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WARREN F. DRAPER,

PUBLISHER AND BOOKSELLER,
ANDOVER, MASS.

PUBLISHES AND OFFERS FOR SALE THE FOLLOWING, "WHICH WILL BE SENT

POST PAID ON RECEIPT OF THE SUM NAMED.

GUERICKE'S CHURCH HISTORY (Ancient Church; including the

First Six Centuries). Translated by William G. T. Shedd, Brown Professor

in Andover Theological Seminary. 442 pp. 8vo. $2.25.

The established credit of Guericke's labors in the department of Ecclesiastical History, and the

use made of his works by many English writers will make this volume acceptable to a very large

class of students and readers.— London Journal of Sacred Literature.

Guericke's History is characterized by research, devoutness, firm grasp of evangelical truth,

and careful exhibition of the practical as well as the intellectual aspects of Christianity. — North

British Beview.

We regard Professor Shedd's version as a happy specimen of the transfusion, rather than a

translation, which many of the German treatises should receive. The style of his version is far

superior to that of the original. — Bibliotheca Sacra.

Among the most faithful, and yet the most independent, of the followers of Neander, may be

mentioned Guericke, who carries out Neander's plan in a more compendious form, but with an

almost bigoted attachment to the peculiar doctrines of Luther, in a style so crabbed and involved,

that we should not have hesitated to pronounce it untranslatable, but for the fact that an eminent
teacher and accomplished writer of our own country has achieved what we regarded as a sheer

impossibility. We are glad to have a book made legible in English, which, in spite of its original

uncouthness, has been eminently useful, as a vehicle, not only of the best historical knowledge,

but of sincere piety, and sound religious sentiment in reference to all essentials.— Princeton

Beview.

In clearness the style of the translation exceeds the original. The natural animation and life-

like character, which commonly vanish in the process of translating from the German, have been
retained with signal success. We are disposed to consider it the best of the current text-books

for the use for which Prof. Shedd designs it. — New- Englander.

Here is a Manual of Church History which may be confidently recommended, without reserve

or qualification, to students belonging to all evangelical churches. Guericke is thoroughly Or-

thodox. His evangelical belief and feeling give him a lively and appreciative interest in the in-

ternal history of the Church ; he devotes special attention to the development of doctrines, and
presents the range of thought and substance of opinion distinguishing the works of the princi-

pal writers in successive ages of the Church. Guericke's manual is complete in the particular

lines of history he has chosen, and is a most useful and reliable book for the theological class-

room. Professor Shedd has wisely translated with freedom, and has improved the structure of the

work.— Nonconformist.

We are glad that a Manual of Church History has appeared which exhibits, at once, undoubted

orthodoxy., and that grasp of mind which alone is capable of treating such a subject with a lu-

minous and lively brevity.— Clerical Journal.

With the additions and improvements made in the successive editions, it is now, on the whole,

the most readable work on Church History to be found. We have used the original for some
years, and- entirely agree with the translator, that it hits the mean between an offensive fullness

and a barren epitome.— Central Christian Herald.



JPublications of W. F. Draper, Andover.

DISCOURSES AND ESSAYS. By William G. T. Shedd. 271 pp.

12rao. 85cts.

The striking sincerity, vigor, and learning of this volume will be admired even by those read-

ers who cannot go with the author in all his opinions. Whatever debate the philosophical ten-

dencies of the book may challenge, its literary ability and moral spirit will be commended every

where. — .New Englander.

These elaborate articles are written in a lucid and racy style, and invest with a rare interest the

themes of which they treat.— BMiotheca Sacra.

These Discourses are all marked by profound thought, and perspicuity of sentiment.—
Princeton Review.

The Essay on a Natural Rhetoric we earnestly commend to all persons who publicly assume
either to speak or to write. — Universalist Quarterly.

Few clearer and more penetrating minds can be found in our country than that of Prof. Shedd.

If the mind gets dull, or dry, or ungovernable, put it to grappling with these masterly produc-

tions.— Congregational Herald, Chicago.

Each of these Discourses is profoundly and ingeniously elaborated, and the volume as a whole

is a testimony to highly intellectual and consistent views of evangelical truth.— Boston Recorder.

LECTURES UPON THE PHILOSOPHY OP HISTORY. By
William G. T. Shedd. 128 pp. 12mo. 60 cts.

Professor Shedd has already achieved a high reputation for the union of philosophic insight

with genuine scholarship, of depth and clearness of thought with force and elegance of style,

and for profound views of sin and grace, cherished not merely on theoretical, but still more on

moral and experimental grounds.— Princeton Review.

This volume consists of four lectures, of which the following are the titles: The Abstract Idea

of History; The Nature and Definition of Secular History; The Nature and Definition of Church

History; The Verifying Test in Church History. It is written in a lucid style, and will interest

the students of theology and of history.— BMiotheca Sacra.

The style of these Lectures has striking merits. The author chooses his words with rare skill

and taste, from an ample vocabulary; and writes with strength and refreshing simplicity. The
Philosophy of Realism, in application to history and historical theology,is advocated by vigorous

reasoning, and made intelligible by original and felicitous illustrations.— New Englander.

The "Lectures upon the Philosophy of History," is an extraordinary specimen of the meta-

physical treatise, and the charm of its rhetoric is not less noticeable. Prof. Shedd never puts his

creed under a bushel, but there are few students of any sect or class that will not derive great as-

sistance from his labors. — Universalist Quarterly.

It bears the impress of an elegant as well as highly philosophical mind.— Boston Recorder.

OUTLHSTES OF A SYSTEMATIC RHETORIC. From the German
of Dr. Francis Theremin, by William G. T. Shedd. Third and Revised

Edition, with an Introductory Essay by the translator, pp. 216. 12mo. 75 cts.

Advanced students will find it well worthy of perusal. The adoption of its leading ideas would

ennoble the ai-t of rhetoric into a science, the practice of speaking into a virtue, and would clothe

the whole subject in our schools and colleges with a fresh and vital interest. — BMiotheca

Sacra.

Every minister and theological professor (in composition and rhetoric especially) should read

It. A more thorough and suggestive, and, in the main, sensible view of the subject is hardly to be

found. The central idea of Theremin's theory is, that Eloquence is a Virtue, and he who reads

this little book will be sure to receive an impulse in the direction of masculine thoughtful dis-

course. — Congregational Herald.
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AUBERLEN ON DANIEL AND THE REVELATION. Trans.

lated by Rev. Adolph Saphir. 490 pp. $1.50.

" It is refreshing to one's spirit to receive a book of this kind from Germany. .... Th«
Prophecies of Daniel and of John have long been the sport of unbelieving criticism; and if

their authority, as the products of Divine inspiration, could have been overthrown by learning

and ingenuity and industry, this would long since have been accomplished. Undismayed by
the long array of learned names against him, Auberlen, comparatively a young writer, has

undertaken the defence of these books, and has manfully fulfilled his task." [See notice in

Bib. Sacra, vol. 12, page 643 sq.

HENDERSON'S COMMENTARY" ON THE MINOR PRO-
PHETS. 490 pp. 8vo. $3.00.

The only critical Commentary on the subject accessible to English students. A work care-

fully prepared by an able scholar

JAHN'S BIBXiICAIi ARCHEOLOGY. Translated, with Additions,

by Prof. Thomas C. Upham. 573 pp. 8vo. $1.75.

This is a standard work in its department. It is a very excellent book for Sabbath school

teachers and advanced classes. There are probably none superior within the same compass.

SCHAUFELER'S MEDITATIONS ON THE LAST DAYS OF
CHRIST. 439 pp. 12mo. $1.00.

The first sixteen chapters of the book consist of Meditations on the last days of Christ,

preached in the midst of plague and death, by Rev. Mr. Schaufner, at Constantinople; the second

part, of eight sermons on the 17th chapter of John, and is a practical exposition of that chapter,

VENEMA'S INSTITUTES OF THEOLOGY". Translated by Rev.

A. W. Brown, Edinburgh. 532 pp. 8vo. Fine edition. $1.50.

" It must be admitted, that Venema had far more independence, both of thought and styla

than belonged to many of his contemporaries. The perusal of Venema's treatise cannot fait,

we think, to awaken a spirit of Biblical investigation, and to illustrate the importance of an ac-

curate and well-balanced theological system."— [Bib. Sac, January, 1854.

RUSSELL'S PULPIT ELOCUTION. Comprising Remarks on the

Effect of Manner in Public Discourse ; the Elements of Elocution applied to

the Reading of the Scriptures, Hymns and Sermons; with observations on the

Principles of Gesture ; and a Selection of Exercises in Reading and Speaking.

With an Introduction by Prop. E. A. Park and Rev. E N. Kirk. 413 pp.

12mo. Second edition. $1.00. --—

" Mr. Bussel is known as one of the masters of elocutionary science/in the United States. He
has labored long, skilfully, and successfully in that most interesting (field, and has acquired an

honored name among the teachers and writers upon rherotic. It is one of the most thorough

publications upon the subject, and is admirably addressed to the correction of the various de-

fects which diminish the influence of pulpit discourses. It is already an established authority

in many places."— [Literary World.

ADDRESSES OF REV. DRS. STURTEVANT AND STEARNS
at the Anniversary of the American Congregational Union, May 1855. 25 cts.

NEMESIS SACRA. A series of Inquiries, Philosophical and Critical, intc

the Scripture Doctrine of Retribution on Earth. 550 pp. $2.75.

The design of this work is to show that God not only chastises his friends in love, btit also

punishes them in anger, while on earth. This is attempted to be shown partly from reason, but

chiefly from revelation. The argument from revelation consists in detailing the history of Adam,

Abraham, Lot, Jacob and his sons, Moses, the Judges, Eli, David, Solomon, and others, anc?

tracing the connection between their sufferings and their sins.— Bib. Sacra, 1859.



Publications of W. F. Draper, Andover.

BIBLE HISTORY OF PEAYEE. By C. A. Goodrich. 384 pp.

12mo. $1.00.

The aim of this little volume is to embody an account of the delightful and successful inter*

course of believers with heaven for some four thousand years. The author has indulged a

good deal in narrative, opening and explaining the circumstances which gave birth to the

several prayers.

HISTORICAL DEVELOPMENT OP SPECULATIVE PHI-
LOSOPHY FROM KANT TO HEGEL. From the German of Dr. II. 3L
Chalyraeus. With an Introductory Note by Sir William Hamilton.
lvol. 12mo. «1.25.

Those who are in search of knowledge on this perplexed subject, without having time to in-

vestigate the original sources for information, will receive great assistance from this careful, thor-

ough and perspicuous analysis. — [Biblical Repertory and Princeton Review, April, 1854,

See also notice of this work on page G35 of Bib. Sac., July, 1S54.

VINET'S HISTORY OP PEEHCH LITERATURE IN THE
EIGHTEENTH CENTURY. 523 pp. $1.75.

"WORKS OP LEONARD "WOODS, D. D. 5 vols. 8vo. $10.00.

Vols. I., II. and III., Lectures.— Vol. IV., Letters and Essays.— Vol. V. — Essays and Ser.

mons. A new edition, on superior paper.

COMMENTARY ON TH3 EPISTLE TO THE ROMANS. By
Prop. M. Stuart. Third edition. Revised by Prof. R. D. C Robbius. 1 vol,

12mo. pp. 544. $1.50.

We heartily commend this work to all students of the Bible. The production of one of th«

first Biblical scholars of our age, on the most important of all the doctrinal books of the New Tua
tament, it deserves the careful study, not only of those who agree with Pi of. Stuart in .his Thee*

logical and Exegetical principles, but of those who earnestly dissent from some of his views in

both respects.— Watchman and Reflector.

COMMENTARY ON THE EPISTLE TO THE HEBREWS. Bj
Prof. M. Stuart. Third edition. 1 vol. 12mo. $1.75.

STUART'S MISCELLANIES, pp.309. 12mo 75 cents.

Contents.— I. Letters to Dr. Channing on the Trinity.— II. Two Sermons on the Atone»

ment. — III. Sacramental Sermon on the Lamb of God. — IV. Dedication Sermon — Real
Christianity. — V. Letter to Dr. Channing on Religious Liberty. — VI. Supplementary Notec

and Postscripts.

STUART'S GREEK GRAMMAR OP THE NEW TESTAMENT
DIALECT. Second edition. 8vo. $1.37.

This is the cheapest work on this subject published in this country.

STUART'S HINTS ON THE INTERPRETATION OP PROPH-
ECY, pp. 146. 12mo. 33 cents.

CODEX VATICANUS H KAINH AIA0HKH. Novum Testamentum
Graece, ex antiquissimo Codice Vaticano edidit Angelus Maius, S. R. E. Card.
8vo. $2.50.

Professor Tischendorf and Dr. Tregelles ascribe its date as early as to the middle of the fourth

century. It has generally been held to be the most venerable manuscript of the New Testa-

ment. It has been guarded with great vigilance by the authorities of the Vatican. A thorough;

collation, even, has never before been permitted, though often sought. The present work is a«
exact reprint. q



Publications of W. F. Draper, Andover.

WORKS OF JESSE APPLETON, D. D., with a Memoir of his Life

and Character. 2 vols. 8vo. 83.00.

They will ever form standard volumes in American Theological Literature.— Bib. Repository

1837, p. 249.

AUGUSTINISM AND PELAGIANISM. By G. F. Wiggers, D D
Tran^dated from the German, by Prof. R. Emerson, D. D. pp. 383. 8vo. $1.00.

CUDWOSTH'S TRUE INTELLECTUAL SYSTEM OF THE
UNIVERSE: Wherein all the Reason and Philosophy of Atheism is Confuted,

and its Impossibility Demonstrated. Also, a Treatise on Immutable Morality;

with a discourse on the True Notion of the Lord's Supper; and two Sermons
on 1 John 2 : 3, 4, and 1 Cor. 15 : 57; with an account of the Life and Writings

of the Author. 2 vols. 8vo. pp. 804, 756. $4.00.

DR. DODDRIDGE'S LECTURES ON PREACHING. 15 cents.

SELECTIONS PROM GERMAN LITERATURE. By B. B. Ed-
wards and E. A. Park. pp. 472. 8vo. $2.00.

Contents.— I. Introduction by the Translators. — II. The Life, Character, and Style of the

Apostle Paul, by Prof. Tholuck.— III. The Tragical Quality in the Friendship of David and
Jonathan, by Prof. Frederic Koster.,— IV. The Gifts of Prophecy and of Speaking with

Tongues in the Primitive Church, by Dr. L. J. Ruckert. — V. Sermons by Prof. Tholuck. 1.

The Relation of Christians to the Law; 2. Gentleness of Christ; 3. Fruitless Resolutions;

4. Earnest of Eternal Life; 5. The Penitent Thief; 6. The Presence of God with His Chil-

dren.— VI. Sketch of Tholuck's Life and Character, by Prof. Park.— VII. The Doctrine of

the Resurrection of the Dead, by Dr. L. J. Ruckert. — VIII. The Resurrection of the Body, by

J. P. Lange. — IX. The Life of Plato, by "W. G. Tennemann. — X. Sketch of the Biographers

of Plato, and of the Commentators upou his Writings, by Pro*'. Edwards.— XI. The Sinless

Character of Jesus Christ, by Dr. C. Ullmann.

GURNET ON THE SABBATH. With Introduction by Prof. Stuart1

.

12 cents.

"WRITINGS OE W. B. HOMER. With a Memoir by Prof. Park.
12mo. 80 cents.

PLUTARCHUS DE SERA NUMINIS VINDICTA. Plutarch on the

Delay of the Deity in the Punishment of the Wicked. With Notes by H. B.

Hackett, Professor of Biblical Literature in Newton Theological Institution,

pp. 172. 12mo. 60 cents.

[See a review of this work in Bib. Sacra, p. 609, 1856.]

PUNCHARD'S VIEW OF CONGREGATIONALISM, its Principles

and Doctrines, the Testimony of Ecclesiastical History in its favor, its Prac-

tice and its advantages. With an Introductory Essay by E. S. Storrs, D. D.

Second edition. 16mo. pp. 331. 50 cents.

TYNDALE'S NEW TESTAMENT. The original edition, 1526, being

the first vernacular translation from the Greek. With a Memoir of his Life

and Writings. With Variations and Marginal Readings. 12mo. $1.00.

This is one of the most interesting books— we say it without misgiving— ever issued from the

American press.— Bib. Repository 1837, p. 495.

WINER'S CHALDEE GRAMMAR. Translated by Prof. H. B. Hack-

ett. 8vo. $1.50.

WOODS ON INFANT BAPTISM, Secciiu edition, pp. 222. 25 ctais.



Publications of W. F. Draper, Andover.

DODEKLEIN'S HAND-BOOK OF LATIN SYNONYMES. Trans-

lated by Rev. H. H. Arnold, B. A., with an Introduction by S. H. Taylor,
LL. D. 16mo. pp.251. 80 cents.

The little volume mentioned above, introduced to the American public by an eminent Scholar

and Teacher, Samuel H. Taylor, LL. D., is one of the best helps to the thorough appreciation of

the nice shades of meaning in Latin words, that have met my eye. It deserves the attention of

teachers and learners, and will amply reward patient study. — E. D. Sanborn, late Prqjjpssor of
Latin in Dartmouth College.

The present hand-book of Doderlein is remarkable for the brevity, distinctness, perspicuity,

and appositeness of its definitions. It will richly reward not merely the classical, but the gen-

eral student, for the labor he may devote to it. It is difficult to open the volume, even at random,
without discovering some hint which may be useful to a theologian. * * * * From the pre-

ceding extracts, it will be seen that this hand-book is useful in elucidating many Greek, as well

as Latin synonymes.— Bib. Sacra, 1859.

POLITICAL ECONOMY: Designed as a Text-Book for Colleges. By
John Bascom, A. M., Professor in Williams College. 12mo. pp. 366. $1.00.

THE BOOK OF THE TWELVE MINOB PBOPHETS, Translated

from the Original Hebrew. With a Commentary, Critical, Philological, and

Exegetical. By E. Henderson, D. D. With a Biographical Sketch of the

Author, by E. P. Barrows, Hitchcock Professor in Andover Theological Semi-

nary. 8vo. pp.490. $3.00.
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INTRODUCTION
TO

THE AMEKICAN EDITION

Dr. Ludwig Doderlein, the author of this

work, was born in 1791, and became Professor

in the University of Erlangen. He is an emi-

nent philologist, and the author of-several val-

uable philological works. The most important

of these are: " The Formation ofLatin "Words ;"

"A Homeric Glossary;" "Handbook of Latin

Etymology ;
" u Latin Synonymes and Etymol-

ogies," in six volumes; on this he labored more

than twelve years, the first volume appearing

in 1826, the last in 1828. From this latter

work, the volume here presented was prepared
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by the author, and "first published in 1840.

After a familiarity of several years with most

of the best manuals on Latin Synonyines, we

find this superior to any of them, and better

adapted to the wants of the student. It shows

an intimate and comprehensive acquaintance

with the language, and a nice discrimination

between the significations of words having a

greater or less similarity of meaning. The

distinctions are generally well founded, and

clearly stated. While at times the distinc-

tion may seem to be too refined and subtle,

careful observation and more extended study

will usually correct such an impression. The

difference between related words may proceed

from a variety of sources. It may be that of

genus and species ; or it may be historical, one

being used at one time and the other at a

different one ; or one is abstract, the other

concrete ; one is literal, the other figurative

;

one is the more common expression, the other
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the more elegant; one is a prose word, the

other poetical; one belongs to one kind of

poetry, and the other to another. The differ-

ence also consists in the point of view which

the writer takes. Quies is rest; requies also

is rest; but the latter word shows that the

writer has in mind a previous state of unrest

There are other differences also growing out

of the essential nature of the words.

The advantages of the study of synonymes

in a classical course, are too great to be neg-

lected. A knowledge of them gives to the

student a fulness and precision of his author's

meaning otherwise unattainable. The point

of a sentence often turns upon a delicate shade

of thought conveyed by a particular word,

which another of similar signification would

not give ; if this delicate shade is not appre-

ciated, the writer's thought is either misappre-

hended, or but imperfectly understood.

Again, the habit of observing the proper use
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of words related to each other in meaning, as

whether one is generic, and the other specific,

one abstract, the other concrete, one literal,

the other figurative, or whatever be the ground

and nature of the difference, is one of the

essential benefits of classical study. The whole

jfjrocess of such study, when rightly conducted,

is that of "arbitrating between conflicting

probabilities ; " and the closest power of arbi-

tration is often requisite in determining the

particular idea conveyed by related words.

Or, if the distinctions are drawn out, as they

are in a treatise on synonymes, the mind of the

student is trained to close and discriminating

observation, in being required to note and fix

these distinctions, and to give a definite form

to them in his own mind, and to express them

in his own language.

Besides the more direct advantages resulting

from the study of synonymes, an increased in-

terest will thereby be given to classical studies
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There is a natural fondness in the youthful

mind for the process of comparison, for tracing

resemblances and differences. This element

should not be neglected when it can l5e turned

to so good account. It will help to relieve the

tedium and barrenness of classical study, as too

often conducted, and to give some living fea-

tures to languages which are too generally

looked upon as " dead."

The meaning of a particular word is often

given more distinctly by stating its opposite.

The relation, or shade of thought, which can-

not be conveyed fully by a direct definition,

nor perhaps, indeed, by words at all, is made

clear and distinct by showing to what it is

opposed. This valuable means of elucidation,

the author has used with great success in this

work.

While the author has a omitted all detail in

the treatment of Greek synonymes" in this

compend, he has very wisely sought out the
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nearest corresponding Greek expression, and

placed it with the Latin word to be explained.

Thus the Greek word, to the more advanced

scholar, will often throw light upon the Latin,

and the Latin in turn upon the Greek. In

this way the work is indirectly valuable in

elucidating Greek synonymes.

The present edition of this work is reprinted

from the second London edition, which is

essentially the same as the first, with a few

corrections and improvements.

S. H. T.
Andover, January, 1858.



THE

AUTHOR'S PREFACE

The wish lias been expressed to me from different

quarters, and particularly by several respectable school-

masters, to see the* essential results of my larger work

on Latin Synonymes and Etymologies compressed into

a Hand-book. Although within the twelve years since

I began to work at the long-neglected study of Latin

Synonymes, the market has been almost glutted with

works of the same sort, in the form of hand-books, by

Habicht, Ramshorn, Jentzen, and Schmalfeld, I have

not, on that acount, the least hesitation in complying

with the wish expressed to me, by publishing the present

Abridgment ; for, in asserting that my method and the

arrangement of my materials are totally distinct from

what have been adopted by those deserving authors, I

trust that I am neither extolling myself, nor under-

rating them. The Abridgment which I here submit to

the Public contains, I hope, all that is essential in my
larger work;— to effect which object I have omitted

certain things of less direct importance ; namely,—



First,— All etymological deductions. Not wishing,

however, entirely to renounce my principle of associating

the etymology with the synonyme, I have inserted it

between parentheses, whenever it was not either so

obvious as to make the insertion unnecessary, or so far-

fetched as to make the etymology doubtful. Many
instances of this sort will and must, especially to him

who is not conversant with etymological researches,

appear singularly uncouth ; but it would have led me

too far to refer, in every instance, to the principles

established in the Treatise on the Formation of Latin

"Words, which I have subjoined to my larger work as a

Supplement. I must, therefore, entreat those readers

and critics into whose hands my treatise has not fallen,

to ignore (if I may use a law term) the words included

between parentheses, or to suspend their verdict con-

cerning them.

Secondly
?
— I have omitted all parallel passages, and

such as have an affinity with each other, without possess-

ing any stringent force as proofs. On the other hand,

I have given at length those passages in the classics in

which the ancients, in the course of speech, and not by

means of grammatical reflections, have introduced syn-

onymes in contrast with each other, and thus taught

their differences ; and where such passages were want-

ing, I have frequently brought into juxta-position several

passages from one and the same author, in which he

seems to have indicated some peculiar force in a par-

ticular expression.

Thirdly,— I have omitted all critical and exegetical

discussions. The more scientific form of' my larger
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work not only afforded me the opportunity, but imposed

the obligation of entering upon such discussions ; but

in the present Abridgment I have thought it best,

except in a very few cases, to omit them altogether.

Fourthly,— I have omitted all detail in the treatment

of the Greek synonymes. Nevertheless, I have thought

it of essential importance to search for the nearest cor-

responding expression, both in the Greek and German

languages, and place them by the side of the Latin

synonyme ; and at the same time to ascertain, and

make intuitive, as it were, the precise meaning and

extent of the Latin expression, by the introduction of

such words as are strictly in opposition to it.

Fifthly,— I have omitted the views of other writers

on synonymes. In my larger work I introduced, often

only as literary curiosities, distinctions derived from the

Latin grammarians, Yarro, Cicero, Agraetius, Pseudo-

fronto, and Pseudo-palsemon ; and I also quoted, whether

agreeing with or differing from me, the modern writers

on synonymes, Popma, Hill, Dumesnil, Smitson, Ha-

bicht, Ramshora, Jentzen, and others. Instead of

which I must here content myself with merely referring

to such quotations as are contained in my larger work
;

and have therefore added, at the end of each article,

the volume and page of that work in which these quota-

tions are to be found.

Sixthly,— I have omitted such synonymes as are of

very rare occurrence, and distinguished from each other

by a very slight difference. In my larger work I have

treated as synonymes many expressions, aira^ elprjfieva,

that occur but once, and whose differences, on that very
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account, cannot be deduced from the general usage of

the language, but can merely be guessed at from ety-

mology and other sources. Such expressions are of no

importance with reference to the object of this Hand-

book. The same may be said of many synonymes which

can be distinguished, as it were, only by a microscope.

Such synonymes are found throughout my larger work

in great numbers, and have drawn upon me the reproach

of " hair-splitting." The fact I must acknowledge, but

cannot admit it to be a reproach ; for surSly it is the

proper vocation of a scientific writer on synonymes, not

so much to distinguish words that merely resemble each

other in meaning, as those that are apparently equiva

lent. The greater their apparent equivalence, the

more difficult it is to grasp their essential difference,

and the more indispensable the aid of a guide to syn

onymes. If, therefore, it be admitted, that words

identical in meaning do not exist, and that it is morally

impossible, if I may use the expression, that they should

exist, the only questions are, whether, in such cases, it

is worth while to search out their differences, and

whether it is possible to find them out. Science will

answer the first question, without hesitation, in the

affirmative ; and with respect to the second, there can

at least be no presumption in making the attempt. A
distinction is soon obtained when several words are con-

trasted with the word under consideration ; and if these

contrasted words are also synonymous with each other,

it must follow, that the affinity of the several words in

meaning is so close, as to permit their interchange, as

synonymes, under all circumstances. , Their differences
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are altogether unimportant with reference to speaking

and writing, but highly important as far as the intimate

and more refined knowledge of the language itself is

concerned. It is on this account that hair-splitting is

allowable. Can there be a doubt that a distinction will

be slight in proportion as it has its origin in the indi-

vidual feelings of those by whom a language is used ?

Such distinctions in synonymes are, consequently, most

felt in one's native language ; it is only necessary that

the feelings in which they have their origin should not

be vague and unformed. In the introduction to the

fourth part of my work I have evinced, I hope, suffi-

cient liberality and tolerance with regard to the obliga-

tion of conforming to these hair-breadth distinctions,

and selecting one's expressions accordingly. So much

in justification of those reprobated hair-splittings ; those

discoveries of atoms, or, as my deceased friend Bremi

expressed it, keen discernment of atoms, which in my
larger work, more devoted to science than to instruction,

found their proper place ; but in the present Hand-book,

intended for the use of schools, especially in the art of

writing Latin, my predilection for such nice distinctions

would be sadly out of place. Distinctions of that sort I

have, therefore, for the most part, omitted, but not with

the intention of silently retracting them.

I here submit a few observations to the notice of

schoolmasters. For the purposes of instruction, syn-

onymes may be divided into three classes ; the first

embraces those which the scholar cannot too quickly

learn to distinguish, because their affinity is merely
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apparent, arising from their being translated by the

same word in the mother-tongue ; for instance, liberi

and infar

'

'« ; animal and bestia ; h&rere and pendere ;

sumere a^. tdimere ; hostis and inimicus. The inter-

change of such synonymes may be counted a blunder

of the same sort as that which is called a solecism. To

the second class belong those synonymes which may be

distinguished from each other with ease and certainty,

but which are, at the same time, so nearly related in

meaning, that the ancients themselves use them, without

hesitation, as interchangeable ; for instance, laseivus

and petula?is ; parere and obedire ; ater and niger ; in-

cipere and inchoare ; mederi and sanare ; vacuus and

inanis ; spernere and contemnere ; tranquillus and

quietus. As long as the scholar has to contend with

the elements of grammar, the teacher may^ leave him in

the erroneous opinion, that these expressions have

exactly the same meaning ; but, when further advanced,

he must be taught to distinguish them, partly in order

to accustom him to that propriety of expression which

is necessary in writing Latin
;

partly, without reference

to composition, as a very useful mental exercise. In

the third class I rank those words whose differences are

not to be ascertained without trouble, and cannot be*

deduced with full evidence from the old authors, and

which, probably, were but dimly discerned even by the

ancients themselves ; for instance, lira and sulcus ; re-

mus and tonsa ; pazne and prope ; etiam and quoque ,

recordari and reminisci ; loevus and sinister ; velox and

pernix ; vesanus and vecors ; fatigatus and fessus 9

collis and clivus. Such distinctions are of little or no
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consequence in composition, except when it is necessary

to use synonymous terms in express opposition to each

other ; for instance, mare and lacus, in opp
v amnis

and fluvius ; metus and spes, in opp. to timdrsxift. fidw-

cia: when such occasions occur, the richness of a lan-

guage in synonymes is available. A more scrupulous

exactness in this respect would appear to me arrant

pedantry, and necessarily obstruct the free movement

of the mind in writing. As a teacher, I should wish

that the synonymes of the first sort should be distin-

guished by boys in the elementary classes ; those of the

second, I would introduce into the higher classes, and

teach the scholar, when about fourteen, to observe their

differences in the choice of expressions in composition
;

I would also explain them in the interpretation of an

author, but with moderation, as a spur to thinking, not

as a clog in reading. Those of the third class I would

never introduce, except in explaining such passages as

render their introduction unavoidable ; for instance,

when an author combines flumina et amnes, I would

explain their difference to defend him from the suspicion

of tautology.

I have consulted convenience of reference in inter-

weaving the alphabetical index with the context. By
this means any one can find at once the word of which

he is in search, which a separate index would render

impossible.

These arrangements, combined with an almost studied

precision of expression, have enabled me to reduce the

six volumes of my larger work on Synonymes (which

fills, including the Supplement, more than one hundred
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and forty-three sheets) to this Abridgment, of about

fifteen. The etymological part of my researches I

reserve for a separate volume, of about the same size as

the present, which -will make its appearance as an

Etymological Hand-book of the Latin language.

May the present publication, and that which I an-

nounce, meet with the same favorable and indulgent

reception that has fallen to the share of my larger work

with all its defects.

Erlangen, December, 1839.
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LATIN SYNONYMES.

Abdere, see Celare.

Abesse ; Deesse ; Deficere. 1. Ab e s s e denotes

absence as a local relation, ' to be away' from a place ;

but deesse denotes an absence by which a thing is ren-

dered incomplete, and means ' to fail,' ' to be wanting,'

in opp. to esse and superesse. Cic. Brut. 80. Calidio

hoc unum, si nihil utilitatis habebat, abfuit, si opus

erat, defuit. 2. Deesse denotes a completed (i. e.

already existing), deficere a commencing state.

Cic. Yen*, i. 11. Vererer ne oratio deesset, ne vox

viresque deficerent. (v. 339.)
Abnuere, see Negate.

Abolere (aTTokeaat) means 6
to annul/ to

6 annihi-

late,' and, as far as possible, to remove from the uni-

verse and cast into oblivion ; but d e 1 e r e (hidXecra^

or hrjkelv) ' to destroy,' to bring a thing to nought,

and make it useless.

Abominari ; Exsecrari ; Detestarl Ab om i n a r i

means to recoil from, as of evil omen ; and to avert

a threatening evil by a ceremony, in opp. to omen
accipere ; exsecrari means to curse, when one
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would exclude a guilty person from human society a?

devoted to the infernal gods, in opp. to blessing
;

lastly, detestari (^eaaaa^ai) means to curse,

when one wishes to deprecate evil by an appeal to

the gods against a dreaded person or thing, in opp. to

praying in behalf of.

Abscondere, see Celare.

Absolvere, see Finire.

Abstinentia, see Modus.
Abundare ; Redundare. Abundare denotes

plenteousness in a good sense, as the symbol of full

measure and affluence, like ireptelvai ; redundare
is used in a bad sense, as a symbol of over-abundance

and luxury, like irepiaaeveiv : of that which is abun-

dans there is an ample supply at hand ; that which is

redundans is superfluous and might be dispensed with.

Abunde, see Satis.

Ac, see M.
Accendere ; Incendere ; Inflammare ; Combu-

rere ; Cremare. Accendere, incendere, and
inflammare, mean ' to set on fire

:

' accen-
dere, from without, and at a single point, like avair-

reiv [hence to light a torch, etc.] ; incendere,
from within, like ivSaleiv [hence to set fire to houses,

villages'] ; inflammare, 'to set on fire/ either

from without or from within, but with bright flames,

like ava(f)\o<yl£eiv ; comburere and cremare
mean ' to burn up, or consume by fire ;' comburere,
with a glowing heat, as the causative of ardere, like

/caraKaletv ; cremare, with bright flames, as the

causative of flagrare like nriynrpavai. Hence, mortui

cremantur on a bright blazing funeral pile ; vivi com-
buruntur, Cic. Fam. x. 32. Verr. i. 33 and 38, in

order to make the torture of that mode of dying felt the

more. (iv. 250.)
Acceptus, see Gratus.

Accidere ; Evenire ; Contingere ; Obvenire
;

Obtingere. Accidere and evenire denote both
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favorable and unfavorable occurrences ; but the acci-

dentia, unexpected ones, overtaking us by surprise ; the

evenientia were expected, foreseen ; contingere,
ob venire, obtingere, are generally confined to

fortunate occurrences. The accidentia are fortuitous,

the evenientia result from foregoing acts or circum-

stances ; the contingentia are the favors of Fortune

;

the obtingeyitia and obvenientia are the things that fall

to one's lot. Cic. Fam. vi. 21. Timebam, ne evenirent,

quae acciderunt : the word evenirent has a subjective

reference to his foresight, the word acciderunt is entirely

objective ; the point of view taken by it being that of

those who now manifest surprise. See also Tac. H. iv.

19, and Sen. Ep. 119. Scies plura mala contingere

nobis quam accidere. (v. 339.)
Accipeke, see Sumere.

Accire, see Arcessere.

Accusare, see Arguere.

Acer ; Vehemens. Acer (w/cu?) denotes eagerness

in a good sense, as fire and energy, in opp. to frigidus,

like ofv?: but vehemens (e'^o/^e^o?) in a bad sense,

as heat and passion, in opp. to lenis ; Cic. Or. ii. 49,

53, like acj)o$p6<;. (iv. 450.)

Acerbus ; Amarus. Acerbus (from fcdpcpw)

means a biting bitterness, in opp. to mitis, like ofu?

;

am a r u s, a nauseous bitterness, in opp. to dulcis, like

in/epos. Quintil. xi. 3. 169. Cic. Rep. iii. 8. Plin.

H. N. xxvii. 9. Sen. Ir. i. 4. (vi. 4.)

Acervus ; Congeries ; Strues ; Cumulus. 1

A c e r v u s and congeries mean ' heaps ' of homo-
geneous things collected and piled up in layers ; acer-
vus [from ayeipo)] , like aa>p6<>, with arrangement, and
mostly in a conical shape, but congeries, negligently,

and altogether without regard to shape ; strues de-

notes that something new is produced, and a determi-

nate form given, serving a particular purpose; like

*&7]fjbcQv. Curt. viii. 7. 11. Passim acervos struesque

accendebant ; meaning by acervos ' heaps ' or pilesf
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by strues ' stacks' of wood. 2. Cumulus (from

afc/jurf) means strictly, not the heap itself, but the top,

by which the heap is completed as a whole, like the

key-stone, by which any thing first reaches its proper

and complete height, almost like /copvcfirj ; and it has

this meaning particularly in cumulare, which is like

fcopv(f>ovv. Compare Liv. xxii. 59. Superstantes eu-

mulis caesorum corporum, with Cannenses campos acervi

Romanorum corporum tegunt: and xxiii. 5. Molibus

ex humanorum corporum strue faciendis. (ii. 118.)

Achivi ; Ach^i ; Achaius ; Achaicus ; Troius
;

Troicus. 1. Achivi are the Homeric Greeks, or

'AyaioL ; A c h se i are either the inhabitants of Achaia,

or, in the poets, the Greeks at large, as contemporaries

of the Romans. Cic. Divin. i. 16. Cum Achivi

coepissent inter se strepere. Compare this with Cascil.

20. Quod cum sibi Achcei patronum adoptarant. 2.

Achaius is the adj. of Achivus. Hor. Od. i. 15. 37.

Virg. 2En. ii. 462 ; but Achaicus is the adj. of

Achseus. Cic. Att. i. 13. 3. Troius is the more
select term, as adj. of the old heroic and Homeric Troja

;

Troicus, the usual adj. of the country Troas, without

reference to the Trojan war. (v. 306.)
Acies ; Acumen ; Cacumen ; Mucro ; Cuspis. 1.

A c i e s is the sharpness of a line adapted for cuidng

;

acumen, of a tip or point adapted for sticking. Fig-

uratively, the acies mentis is shown in the keen sifting

of what is confused, in clear perception ; the acumen
mentis is the fathoming of that which is deeply hidden,

in subtle discovery. 2. Acumen and c a c u m e n
mean a natural head or top ; a c u m e n, of a cone, beak,

and so forth ; c a c u m e n, particularly that of a moun-
tain : mucro and cuspid mean an artificial head,

for the purpose of piercing and wounding ; mucro,
that of a sword, dagger, and so forth ; cuspis, that of

a spear, arrow, etc., like clI^qxt]. (vi. 5.)
Acies, see Pugna.
Acta, see Bvpa.
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Actor ; Comcedus ; Ludio ; Histrio. The generic

term actor, and the specific terms comoedus and
t r a g oe d u s, denote the player, as a respectable artist

;

but ludio, 1 u d i u s, the comedian, the player, who
makes acting his trade, with the accessory notion of

commonness ; lastly, histrio, sometimes the actor,

sometimes the comedian, but mostly with the accessory

notion of buffoonery and boasting. Cic. Sext. 54. Ipse

ille maxime ludius, non solum spectator, sed actor et

acroama. Rose. Com: 10. Nemo ex pessimo histrione

bonum comoedum fieri posse existimaret. Ep. ad Qu.

Er. i. a. E. Hortor ut tanquam poetse boni et actores

inclustrii solent, in extrema parte diligentissimus sis.

Suet. Aug. 74, (v. 334.)
Acumen, see Acies.

Adamare, see Amare.
Adesse ; Interesse ; Prjesentem esse. 1. A d e s s e

means to be near a person or thing ; but interesse,
to assist in a transaction, to take a part in it. Cic.

Verr. i. 40. Crimina ea, quae notiora sunt his qui

adsunt, quam nobis . . . . De illo nihil dixit, in quo

interfuit. 2. Adesse denotes generally the presence

in a circle to which we belong
;
prsesentem esse,

absolute, audible and visible presence. When an ex-

pected guest is within our walls, adest ; he who is in the

same room with us, prcesens est. (v. 337.)

Adhuc ; Hactenus ; Hucusque. A d h u c refers

to time, up to this moment ; hactenus and h u-

c u s q u e have a local reference, up to this place, or

this point.

Adigere, see Cogere. Adimere, see Demere,

Adipisci, see Invenire. Admirari, see Vereri.

Admodum, see Perquam. Adolere, see Accendere,

Adolescens, see Puer. Adorare, see Vereri.

Adscendere, see Scandere. Adsolere, see Solere.

Adspectus, Adspicere, see Videre.

Adulari, see Assentiri. Aduncus, see Ourvus.

Advena, see Externus. Adventor, see Eospes.
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Adversarius ;- Hostis ; Inimicus. 1. Adver
s a r i u s is the generic term for every opposer, in the

field, in politics, in a court of judicature, like avTunarnv.

Hostis (from e-jfirco) is ' the enemy ' in the field, and

war, opp. to pacatus. Cic. Rep. ii. 3. Sen. Q. N. vi. 7.

like TroXe/Mos ; i n i m i c u s, ' an enemy ' in heart, opp.

to amicus, like e'^po?. Cic. Man. 10. Pompeius ssepius

cum hoste conflixit, quam quisquam cum inimico concer-

tavit. Phil. xi. 1. Yerr. i. 15. Curt. vii. 10. Liv.

xxii. 39. Nescio an infestior hie adversarius, quam
ille hostis maneat. 2. H o s t i 1 i s and inimicus
denote states of hatred become habitual qualities ; i n-

f e s t u s and infensus only as temporary states
;

infestus {avaairaaTo^ ?) applies to a quiescent

state of aversion, like disaffected, unkind, and thus it is

applied to inanimate things that threaten hostility ; i n-

f e n s u s (from 7rei^o?) denotes a passionate state of

mind, like enraged, and is therefore applicable to per-

sons only. Tac. Ann. xv. 28. Non infensum, nedum
hostili odio Corbulonis nomen habebatur. Cic. Verr. iii.

24. Sail. Cat. 19. Sen. N. Q. iii. pr. Animus luxuriae

non adversus tantum, sed et infestus. Liv. ii. 20.

Tarquinium infesto spiculo petit ; Tarquinius inferno

cessit liosti. (iv. 393.)
Advocatus ; Causidicus. Advocatus means

in the writers of the silver age ' a counsel ' in relation

to his services and to his client, as his friend and assis-

tant ; c a u si d i c u s, in relation to his station and pro-

fession, often with the contemptuous accessory notion

of his being a hireling, (vi. 8.)

.ZEdes, see Templum.
iEDiFicipM; Domus; JEdes; Familia. 1. iEdi-

ficium is the generic term for buildings of all sorts,

like olfco&o/uLWfAa ; domus, and sedes, sedium,
mean ' a dwelling-house ;' d o m u s, as the residence

and home of a family; sedes (at^-co, afoovcra), as

composed of several apartments, like So/jlol, Svofiara.

Yirg. Gr. ii. 461. Ingentem foribus domus alta super-
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bis mane salutantum totis vomit cedibus undam. (vi. 8.)

2. Domus denotes • a family ' in the patriarchal

sense, as a separate society, of which the individuals are

mutually connected ; f a m i 1 i a, in a political sense, as

part of a gens, civitas, or populus. (v. 301.)

.ZEger ; iEGROTUs ; Morbidus ; Morbus ; Vale-
tudo ; Invaletudo. 1. iE g e r is the generic term

for every sort of illness and uneasiness, whether mental

or physical ; se g r o t u s and morbidus indicate

bodily illness : segrotus is applied particularly to

men ; m o r b i d u s, to brutes : the ceger feels himself

ill ; the cegrotus and morbidus actually are so. 2. Mor-
bus and v a 1 e t u d o denote an actual illness ; mor-
bus, objectively, that which attacks men ; v a 1 e t u d o,

subjectively, the state of the sick, though this distinction

was introduced by writers of the silver age ; invale-
tudo means only an indisposition, (iv. 172.)

iEGRE, see Vix. iEGRiTUDO, see Cura.
iEGROTUS, see JEger. JBmulatio, see Irnitatio.

JEqualis, see JEqims. 2Equor, see Mare.
JEquus ; Par ; ^Bqualis ; Parilis ; Compar ; Im-

par ; Dispar. 1. Jlquum (from el'/ceXo?) is that

of which its own ^component parts are alike, in opp. to

varius, Cic. Verr. v. 49; par (from welpco) is that

which is like to some other person or thing, and stands

in the same rank (on the same level) with it or him, in

opp. to superior and inferior. Cic. Brut. 59, 215.

Orat. ii. 52, 209. 39, 166. In cequo ma,rte the battle

between two parties is considered as a whole ; in pari

marte the fortune of one party is set against that of the

other, and declared to be equal to it. 2. P a r denotes

similarity with respect to greatness, power, and value,

or equality and proportion with regard to number, like

iaos ; se q u a 1 i s refers to interior qualities, like oiaoios.

The par is considered as in a state of .activity, or, at

least, as determined and prepared to measure himself

with his match in contest ; the cequalis, in a state of

rest, and claiming merely comparison and equality as to
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rank. The paria are placed id opposition to each, as

rivals in the contest for pre-eminence ; the cequalia are

considered in a friendly relation to each other, in con-

sequence of their common qualities and sympathies.

Hence p a r i t e r means, in the same degree, laa
;

dd q u a 1 i t e r, in the same manner, o/W<w?, o/jlw.

Veil. Pat. ii. 124. 3. P a r denotes quite like, p a r-

i 1 i s, nearly like, as a middle step between par and
similis. 4. P ar expresses equal to another', and hence

may relate to only one side ; c o m p a r, mutually equal,

like finitimi and confines, iyyvs and avveyyvs. 5. I m-

p a r denotes inequality as to quantity, either arithmeti-

cal inequality with regard to number [= odd], or a

relative inferiority as to strength ; d i s p a r refers to

quality, without distinguishing on which side of the

comparison the advantage lies. (iv. 77.)

iEQUus ; Planus ; Campus. 1. Jlquum (from

eXicekos) denotes that which is flat, an horizontal flatness,

in opposition to that which rises or sinks, to superior,

inferior, and aeclivis. Cic. Fam. iii. 8. Orat. iii. 6.

Tac. Agr. 35. Hist. iv. 23
;
planum (from w\a£)

denotes ' evenness,' in opp. to unevenness, to montosus,

saxosus. Cic. Part. 10. Quintil. v. 10, 37. 21. Hence,
figuratively, aequum denotes ' justice,' as injustice may
be considered as beginning when one part is raised

above another ; in the same way planum denotes

clearness and distinctness, where nothing rises to inter-

rupt the view. 2. liquor and planities denote

a flat surface with regard to its form ; campus, with

regard to its position, as low-lands in opp. to high-lands.

(iv. 71.)

tEquus animus, see Satis habere.

Aer, see Anima.
2Erarium ; Fiscus. Jlrarium is < the public

treasury ;' fiscus (from tt&os, Trfeawrf), i the im-

perial treasury.' Tac. Ann. vi. 2. Bona Sejani ablata,

cerario, ut in fiscum cogerentur ; tanquam referret

!

(vi. 10.)
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2Erumna, see Labor. JEstimare, see Censere.

JEstuare, see Oalere. JEternus, see Oontinuus.

Affari, see Alloqui. Affatim, see Satis.

Affinis, see Necessarius. Affirmare, see Dicere.

Ager, see Rus and Villa.

Agere ; Facere ; Gerere ; Opus ; Factum ; Age ;

I nunc ; Degere. 1. Agere (a<yeiv*) has an effect

that exists in time only, like to do; facere, an effect

that exists in space also, as to make. The acta are

past as soon as the agens ceases, and remain invisible in

the memory ; the facta cannot properly be said to exist

till the faciens ceases. Quintil. ii. 18. The agens is

supposed to be in a state of activity of some kind ; the

faciens in a state of productive activity. 2. Agere
means ' to do' something for one's own interest

;
gerere

(cvyeipetv) , for the interest of another, to execute a com-

mission. Cic. Verr. i. 38. Quae etiamsi voluntate Do-
labelbe fiebant, per isturn tamen omnia gerebantur. 3.

0^) u s is the result of facere, as the work, epyov ; fa c-

tum is the result of agere, as the transaction; res

g e s 1 8e are deeds \_e. g. in war] , irpa^eis ; acta are

only political enactments. Cic. Att. xiv. 17. Multa de

facto ac de re gesta ; the former by the exertions of

Amatius, the latter by his own wise and spirited ani-

madversions through Dolabella. 4. Age, agedum,
is an earnest exhortation, as ' On, on !' I n u n c is an

ironical exhortation, as ' Go to !' 5. Agere means to

be active, and in the midst of business ; d e g e r e, to

live somewhere in a state of rest, in voluntary or in-

voluntary inactivity. Tac. Ann. xv. 74. Deum honor

princif)i non ante habetur, quam agere inter homines

desierit, compared with iv. 54. Certus procul urbe

degere*. (v. 327.)
Agere ferre, see Vastare.

Agger ; Vallum. Agger (from e<ja<yelpco) is a

single line, like a dam; vallum or mound QakKrf) is

a line which helps to enclose a space. Agger may
serve in a warfare as the outwork of a redoubt [which
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is protected by a single line in front] ; vallum [ram-

part] always belongs to a fortress, camp, or entrenched

place.

Agmen, see Caterva.

Agrestis, see Rus.
Aio, see Dieere.

Ala; Penna; Pluma ; Pinna. 1. Ala (from

e^o), vehere) denotes ' the wing,' as a joint, like irrepv^
;

penna (77-eTecr^ai), with reference to its feathers, like

irrepov. Plaut. Poen. iv. 2. 48. Mese alee pennas non

habent. 2. Penna denotes the larger and harder

feathers; pluma, the smaller and softer feathers,

which serve as a clothing to the body of the bird, like

irrikov. Sen. Ep.42. Meministi, cum quendam affir-

mares esse in tua potestate, dixisse me volaticum esse

ac levem, et te non pedem ejus tenere, sed pennam.
Mentitus sum

;
pluma tenebatur, quam remisit et fugit.

Cic. N. D. ii. 47. 121. 3. Penna denotes the whole,

consisting of quill and feathers
;
pinna, the feather

only, in opposition to the quill, (v. 204.)
Alacer, see G-audere.

Alapa ; Colaphus. A 1 a p a (Goth, lofa,
6 the flat

hand,') denotes a blow wTith the flat hand on the face,

as a gentle punishment, like a slap on the cheek, or box

on the ear ; colaphus (/£o\a</>o?) , a blow on the

head with the clenched fist, betokening anger and rage,

like a cuff, a thump, (vi. 14.)
Albus ; Candidus ; Albidus. 1. A 1 b u s (aA.<£6?)

denotes ' white,' as far as it is in general a negation of

all color, as that which is colorless : candidus (from

fai/^6?), as being itself a positive color, and, as «such,

the purest and brightest, near which all other colors

have a shade of darkness and duskiness, as a fine bril-

liant white. Album, opposed to ater, approaches,

like Xevfcov, to yellowish ; c a n d i d u m, opposed to

niger, approaches, like apyov, to bluish. Alba cutis
is the skin of the sick and dropsical ; Candida, that

of the fair girl. Figuratively, a 1 b o r is the symbol of
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good fortune and joy ; c a n d o r, of purity of mind and
innocence. 2. A 1 b u s denotes ' white ;' a 1 b i d u s,

only ' whitish.' (iii. 193.)

Alere ; Nutrire ; Nutricare. A 1 e r e (from

aX^-&)) denotes nourishment, as conducive to develop-

ment and growth ; n u t r i r e and nutricare, only

as it prolongs and secures existence. Or, a 1 i m e n t a

adjuvant, nutrimenta sustentant. Cic. N. D. ii. 63.

Neque ali neque sustentari. N u t r i r e involves a

general notion ; nutricare is usually applied more
particularly to brutes, (ii. 99.)

Algere, Algidus, see Frigere.
Alienigena, see Externus..

Alimenta ; Penus ; Gibus ; Esca ; Edulia ; Ci-

bare ; Pascere. 1. A 1 i m e n t a and penus. are

victuals in general, meat and drink ; a 1 i m e n t a,

mostly with reference to the wants of an individual

;

p e n u s, to the wants of a whole family. C i b u s and
esca denote 4

food,' in opposition to drink. Cic. Fin. i.

11, and ii. 28. C i b u s (from yevco, to chew), natural

food, as a means of nourishment ; e s c a (from eSw),
4 the food ' that is artificially prepared as a dish. Hence
c i b u s denotes the food of brutes also ; but esca, only

a bait, prepared as it were like a dish, and set before

them. Cic. N. D. ii. 47. Animalia cibum partim denti-

bus capessunt : compare this with ii. 23. Dii nee escis

nee potionibus vescuntur. 2. C i b a r i a are the most

general and usual sorts of food ; edulia are savory

and select sorts of food. Suet. Tib. 46. Comites nun-

quam salario, cibariis tantum sustentavit ; compare with

Cal. 40. Pro eduliis certum statumque exigebatur.

3. C i b a r e means to feed with one's hand, as nurses,

etc.; pascere (from 7rdcraa^sat), only to give out

food, as a feeder or master. Suet. Tib. 72. Draconem
manu sua cibaturus ; compare with Vesp. 18. Sineret

se plebeculam pascere. (v. 192.)
Aliquando, see Nonnunquam.
Alites, see Volucres.
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Alloqui ; Appellare ; Affari. A 1 1 o q u i de-

notes accosting, as addressing the first word, a saluta-

tion, and so forth, to a person with whom one is not

unacquainted ; a p p e 1 1 a r e (from an old Gothic sub-

stantive, spellan), when one wishes to draw a person

into conversation, and direct to him serious, or, at any

rate, not insignificant words; affari denotes address-

ing from the impulse of a feeling ; through peculiar

friendliness or with solemnity. Cic. Cluent. 61. Quum
nemo recipere tecto, nemo audire, nemo alio qui, nemo
respicere vellet : compare with Phil. xiii. 2. Salutabunt

benigne, comiter appellahunt unumquemque nostrum ;

and Brut. 3. Salutatio libri, quo me hie affatus quasi

jacentem excitavit. (v. 107.)
Alsus, see Frigere.

Altercatio, see Diseeptatio.

Altus ; Editus ; Procerus ; Ardutjs ; Celsus ;

Excelsus ; Sublimis. 1. Altus denotes, as a gen-

eral expression, height or depth, as mathematical di-

mensions, in opp. to length and breadth, and, conse-

quently, height, in opp. to humilis, Cic. Tusc. v. IS. 24.

Orat 57. N. D. ii. 47, like v^Xo? ; editus denotes

height, in opp. to planus, Tac. Ann. xv. 38 : lastly,

procerus denotes height or length in reference to

growth. The altiiudo has no measure and no limits ;

the editum has the bulk of a hill ; the proceritas has

the bulk of a tree, the full stature of the human figure,

and so forth. 2. A 1 1 u s, e d i t u s, and procerus,
denote height merely in relation to space ; a r d u u s

means height, which is at the same time steep and inac-

cessible ; thence, figuratively, ' difficult, impossible
;'

celsus, height, that thrusts itself out, and stretches

upwards ; thence, figuratively, ' proud ;' excelsus
and praecelsus, what overtops something that is

itself high, hence ' pre-eminent ;
' sublimis, what is

on high without touching the ground, soaring in the air,

like /juerecopos ; thence, figuratively, ' grand/ of an ele-

vated nature, (ii. 99.)
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Amans, Amator, see Amicus,
Amare, see Diligere.

Ambiguus, see Dubius.

Ambire ; Circumire. Circumire denotes motion

in any circular form, but on the boundaries of a space,

so as to go round it ; a m b j r e denotes going hither and
thither in zigzag, or going about. Plin. Ep. ii. 9. Am-
bio domos, stationesque circumeo : and Cic. Att. xiv. 21.

Antonium circumire veteranos, ut acta Csesaris sanci-

rent ; that is, He made in his canvassing the round, from

first to last ;—stronger than ambire, which would only

express his canvassing, and addressing the veterans in

general.

Ambo, see Uterque.

Ambulare ; Spatiari ; Deambulare ; Inambulare ;

Obambulare. 1. Ambulare (from ambire') de-

notes taking a walk as a leisurely motion, like going up
and down, in opp. both to stare and cubare, and also to

currere and satire; Plaut. Bacch. iv. 8. 56. Plin. Ep.

ix. 36. Cic. Fat. 5. Fin. v. 17. Sen. Ep. 113. Gell.

ii. 9. Sen. Ir. ii. 35. Plin. H. 1ST. x. 38: spatiari
' denotes motion in open space, as to walk out, in opp. to

the confinement which a room imposes. 2. Deambu-
lare denotes going up and down till one is tired ; i n-

ambulare, within a bounded space ; obambulare,
with reference to a fixed object, along which one walks,

or to a person walking with us. (iii. 48.)
Amens ; Demens ; Insanus ; Vesanus ; Excors

;

Yegors ; Furor ; Delirium ; Rabies ; Cerritus ;

Lymphatus. 1. Amentia shows itself negatively

and passively ; dementia, positively and energetic-

ally. The amens is without reason, and either acts not

at all, or acts without reason, like the idiot, atypoov ;

the demens, while he fancies that he is doing right, acts

in direct opposition to reason, like the madman, nrapd-

(f)pcov. Hence, amens metu, terrore ; demens scelere,

discordia, etc. 2. Insanus has a privative ; v e-

s a n u s, a depravative meaning. The insanus in his

B
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passion oversteps the measure and bounds of right, and

gives one the impression of a guilty person ; the vesanus,

in his delusion, wanders from the right path, follows a

false object, and gives one the impression of an unfortu-

nate person. 3. E x c o r s means of weak understand-

ing in general, without the ability of reflecting and

examining, in opp. to cordatus ; v e c o r s means, of a

perverted understanding, without the ability of reflect-

ing calmly, from the mind being taken up with one fixed

idea. 4. Furor (fervere) denotes mental irritation,

ecstasy, as raging, /jLavucos ; delirium (Xrjpetv') , a

physical and childish remission of the mental faculties

;

rabies (paftdcrcrew, a/?a/3o?), a half-moral condition

of a passionate insanity, as frantic, Xvacra. The furi-

bundus forgets the bounds of sense, the delirus babbles

nonsense, the rabidus will bite and injure when he can.

5. Cerritus and lymphatus betoken frenzy, as

a demoniacal state, as assessed, cerritus or ceri-
t u s, by Ceres, lymphatus, by the nymphs ; they

may also be considered as derived from /copv^a, mucus
narium, and from \4k£o?, mucus, as symbols of stupidity.

(v. 89.)

Amictus, Amiculum, see Vestis.

Amicus ; Amans ; Amator. Amicus involves

the notion of reciprocity, but means only a sincere and
calm affection, like cj)l\o$ ; a m a n s and amator de-

note a more glowing affection, but do not imply recipro-

city ; a m a n s denotes this affection as a temporary

state ; amator as an habitual feeling, like ipaarrjs.

Cic. Verr. v. 63. Alba tunc antiquissimus non solum

amicus, verum etiam amator. Tusc. iv. 12. Inter

ebriositatem et ebrietatem interest, aliudque est ama-
torem esse, aliud amantem. (iv. 102.)

Amicus, see Socius.

Amittere ; Perdere ; Jactura. 1. Amittere
means to lose something, 'so that it ceases to be in

our possession, like airoflaXeLv, opp. to retinere, Cic.

Rep. v. i. S*xt. 47. Suet. Tib. 15. Ter. Phorm. iii. 2,
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22; perdere means, to lose something, so that it is

destroyed, and rendered useless, like Siokeaai, opp. to

servare. Plant. Rud. iv. 4, 120. Ter. Ad. ii. 2, 32.

Sen. Contr. iii. 21.—Tac. Ann. ii. 25. Perdita classe,

amissis armis. 2. A m i s s i o is an involuntary, j a c-

tura, a voluntary, loss, which a person undergoes, a

sacrifice that is made to avoid a greater loss, as in the

case of the master of a ship, who throws the freight

overboard, to save his ship and his life. Plin. Ep. i. 12.

Jacturam gravissimam feci, si jaetura dicenda est tanti

viri amissio. (iii. 289.)
Amittere, see Mittere.

A-mnis, see Muvius.
Amor, see Diligere.

Amplecti ; Complecti. A m p 1 e c t i denotes em-
bracing, often with one arm only, as a sign of calm affec-

tion and protection ; complecti, clasping and sur-

rounding with both arms, as a sign of passionate love, or

familiar confidence. Amplecti means, figuratively,

to lay hold of something, in opp. to slighting and dis-

daining ; complecti, to take fully in one's grasp, in

opp. to a half and superficial possession, (v. 281.)

Amplus, see Magnus. Ancilla, see Serous.

Anceps, see Dubius. Anguxs, see Bepere.

Angor, see Cura.

Angustus; Arctus ; Densus ; Spissus. 1. An-
gus t u s and arctus relate to space itself, and to

the proximity of its enclosing limits ; d e n s u s and

spissus, to things existing in space, and to their

proximity to one another. The angustum (iyyvcrros)

is bounded only by lines, and forms mostly an oblong,

narrow, opp. to latus, Cic. Att. iv. 29, like arevos ; the

arctum (from arcere, etpyco^) is fenced in by lists, walls,

or mounds, and forms mostly a square or circle, and so

forth, close, in opp. to laxus, Cic. Orat. 25, like arevco-

77-09. The clavus angustus can therefore never be arc-

tus. Mel. iii. 2, 8. Rhenus ad dextram primo ant

**t sui similis, post ingens lacus Flevo dicitur
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fitque iterum arctior, iterumque fluvius emittitur; in

which passage the banks of the Rhine are considered

only as lines, or as walls. 3. Census (from aSo»6? ?

or ^a/jud ?) denotes objects only as pressed near to one

another, and without any observable gaps, in opp. to

rarus, like Sacru? and ^a/z-eto? : s p i s s u s, as pressed

close into one another, and without any intervals be-

tween, in opp. to solutus, loose, like ttvkvo? and <rvj(y6$.

In d e n s u s the principal notion is, the rich abundance

of objects, which have no need to keep far apart, if they

are to fill a wide space ; in s p i s's u s, the want of

empty space, from all the spaces between objects being

filled up, owing to their being crowded together, (iv.

431.)
Anima; Aer; Aura; Spiritus; Sublime. Ani-

m a and aer denote ' air ' as an element, like aijp,

and anima (avefios) , in opp. to terra, mare, ignis ;

but a e r, a learned term (atfp, from delpco ?) in opp. to

cether ; aura and spiritus denote i air ' when put in

motion ; a u r a (avpa, from aeaai, or from aeipai) , the

gently waving and fanning air ; spiritus, the stream-

ing and breath-like air, like irvevfjua ; lastly, sublime
(from sublevare ?), the air that hovers over us, simply

in a local relation, in opp. to humus, like /jLerdpcrLov,

/jberecopov. (v. 92.)

Anima; Animus; Mens. 1. Anima denotes
' the soul,' physiologically, as the principle of animal

life, in men and brutes, that ceases with the breath, like

^vyr)'- animus (aVe/^o?), psychologically and ethic-

ally, as the principle of moral personality, that ceases

with the will, like ^v/jlos. The souls of the departed

also are called, in a mythological point of view, a n i m se,

as shades ; but, in a metaphysical point of view, a n i m i,

as spirits. Anima is a part of bodily existence ; a n i-

mus, in direct opposition to the body. Sen. Ep. 4. Dif-

ficile est animum perducere ad contemtionem animce

:

and 58. Juven. xv. 148. Principio indulsit communis
conditor illis tantum animas, nobis animum quoque. 2.
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Animus denotes also the human soul, as including all

its faculties, and is distinguished from mens (jjlevos,

fiav^dvai), the thinking faculty, as a whole from one of

its parts. Cic. Rep. ii. 40. Ea quas latet in animis

hominum, quseque pars anhni mens vocatur. Lucr. hi.

615. iv. 758. Catull. 65, 3. Plaut. Cist. iii. 1, 6. As
in practical life the energy of the soul is displayed in

the faculty of volition, so animus itself stands for a

part of the soul, namely, feeling and energy of will in

co-ordinate relation to mens, the intellect or under-

standing. Tac. H. i. 84. Quern nobis animum, quas

mentes imprecentur. Ter. Andr. i. 1. 137. Mala mens,

malus animus. And, lastly, so far as thought precedes

the will, and the will itself, or determination, stands as

mediator between thought and action, in the same way
as the body is the servant of the will, so m e n s is re-

lated to animus, as a whole to its part. Cic. Tusc.

iii. 5. Mens, cui regnum totius animi a natura tributum

est. Liv. xxxvii. 45. (v. 94.)
Animadvertere ; Notare. Animadvertere

means, to observe mentally, and take notice of; but

n o t a r e, to make distinguishable by a mark. (vi. 20,)

Animal ; Animans ; Bellua ; Bestia ; Pecus
;

Fera. 1 . Animal and a n i m a n s are the animal as

a living being, including man ; 'animal, with reference

to his nature, according to which he belongs to the class

of living animals, in opp. to inanimus, like ffiov ; a n i-

m a n s, with reference to his state, as still living and
breathing, 1 in opp. to exanimus; bellua, bestia,
and pecus, as irrational beings, in opp. to man, and

bellua and pecus, with intellectual reference, as de-

void of reason, in peculiar opp. to homo, Cic. N. D. ii.

11 ; bestia and f e r a, with moral reference, as wild,

and hostile to man. 2. Bellua (from /3\af) denotes,

particularly, a great unwieldy animal, as the elephant,

whale, principally sea-monsters
; p e c u s, a domestic

1 Hence animalium cadavera, not animantium.

B* 2
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animal, particularly of the more stupid kinds, as a bu!i-

lock, sheep, in opp. to the wild ; b e s t i a, a destructive

animal, particularly those that are ravenous, as the

tiger, wolf, etc., in opp. to birds, Justin, ii. 14, like

^rjplov; f e r a (^/oe?), a wild animal of the wood, as

the stag, wolf, tiger, in opp. to domestic animals. Curt.

ix. 10. Indi maritimi ferarum pellibus tecti piscibus

sole duratis, et majorum quoque belluarum, quos fiuc-

tus ejecit, carne vescuntur. And Tac. G. 17. (iv. 291.)

Annales ; Historic. An nales mean a compre-

hensive historical work, principally and especially a his-

tory of former ages, composed from documents, like

Livy and Tacitus ; h i s t o r i sb, particularly a work on

the history of the times in which the author himself has

lived, as Sallust and Tacitus.

Antiquus ; Priscus : Vetus ; Vetustus ; Veter-
nus ; Pristinus. 1. Antiquum and priscum
denote the age that formerly existed, and is now no
more, in opp. to novum, like Trdkcuos ; vetus and
vetustum (from ero?) , what has existed for a long

time, and has no longer any share in the disadvantages

or advantages of youth, in opp. to -reeens, like yipcov,

tyepdLos, <yepov(TLos. Hence antiquus homo is a

man who existed in ancient times ; vetus, an old

man. Antiqui scrip tores means the classics,

inasmuch as the age in. which they flourished has long

been past ; v e t e r e s, inasmuch as they have lived

and influenced manhood for 2000 years. Cic. Verr.

i. 21. Vereor ne hsec nimis antiqua et jam obsoleta

videantur : compare with Orat. i. 37. Ut illi vetus at-

que usitata exceptio daretur. 2. Vetus refers only

to length of time, and denotes age, sometimes as a sub-

ject of praise, sometimes as a reproach ; vetustus
refers to the superiority of age, inasmuch as that which

is of long standing is at the same time stronger, more
worthy of honor, more approved of, than that which

is new, in opp. to novicius ; lastly, veternus refers

to the disadvantages of age, inasmuch as, after many
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years' use, a thing becomes worn out, or, through long

existence, weak and spiritless. Moreover, veternus,
in the writers of the golden age, is only admitted as a

substantive, veternum, as lethargy ; v e t u s regu-

larly supplies its place, and denotes more frequently the

weakness than the strength of age. Tac. Ann. xi. 14
and 15. Veterrimis Grsecorum, and vetustissima Italise

disciplina. 3. Antiquus denotes age only in rela-

tion to time, as a former age in opp. to the present

;

priscus (from 7rapo?), as a solemn word, with the

qualifying accessory notion of a former age worthy of

honor, and a sacred primitive age, like ap^alo?, in opp.

to the fashion of the day. 4. Antiquus and pris-
cus denote a time long past

;
pristinus, generally,

denotes only a time that is past, like irporepo^. (iv. 83.)

Antrum, see Specus.

Anus ; Vetula. Anus (as the fern, to senex) de-

notes an old lady, with respect, and also as a term of

reproach ; an old woman, with reference to her weak-

ness, credulity, loquacity, and so forth : v e t u 1 a, an

old woman, with reference to her ugliness and disagree-

ableness. (iv. 92.)

Aperire ; Patefacere ; Aperte ; Palam ; Mani-
festo ; Propalam. 1. Aperire (from ireirapelv)

means 'to open 5
a space that is covered at top, and

therefore in a horizontal direction, as, for instance, pits

and springs, and thereby to make them visible
; p a t e-

f a c e r e, 'to open ' a space whose sides are closed ;

hence, to open in a perpendicular direction, as, for in-

stance, gates, roads, and fields, and thereby to make
them accessible. 2. Returare (from are^co, Ger-

man stopfen) means, to make accessible an opening

that has been stopped up; recludere, an opening

that has been shut up ; r e s e r a r e, an opening that

has been barred up. 3. Aperte means ' openly,'

and without concealment, so that everybody can per-

ceive and know, in opp. to occulte, like (pavepws ; p a-

lam (from planus), ' openly,' and without hiding any-
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thing, so that everybody can see and hear, in opp. to

clam, like avacfravBov ; manifesto, palpably, so

that one is spared all inquiry, all conjecture, all exer-

tion of the senses and of the mind, like BrjXov. 4. Pa-
lam denotes that openness which does not shun obser-

vation
; p r o p a 1 a m, that which courts observation.

Cic. Orat. i. 35. Neque proposito argento neque

tabulis et signis propalam collocatis ; that is, to every-

body's admiration : compare with Pis. .36. Mensis pa-
lam propositis ; that is, without fear and constraint.

(v. 291.)
Apparet ; Eminet. A p p a r e t means what is

visible to him who observes ; eminet, what forces

itself upon observation, and attracts the eye. Sen. Ir.

i. 1. Apparent alii affectus, hie (scil. irse) eminet*

(vi. 23.)

Apparet, see Constat.

Appellare, see Alloqui and Nbminare,

Aptus, see Idoneus.

Aqua ; Unda ; Fluctus ; Fluentum. 1. Aqua
(from oaiceavos) denotes water materially as an element,

in opp. to terra; unda (from veBrj, wet), as a flowing,

continually moving element, in opp., as it were, to solum;

1 y m p h a (Ai/^o?) is merely a poetical synonyme of

aqua, with the accessory notion of clearness and bright-

ness, to which the similar sound of the adjective Urn-

pidus, though not derived from it, gave occasion. 2.

Unda stands in the middle, between aqua and fluctus,

as aura does between aer and ventus. For unda de-

notes, like wave, that which apparently moves itself,

whereas fluctus and f 1 u e n t a, like billows, the water

moved by something external, as storms and so forth

;

fluctus, the billows more in connection with the

whole, the billowy sea, whereas fluentum denotes a

single billow. It is only the stormy sea, the boisterous

stream, that urges on its billows, but every piece of

water, that is not entirely stagnant, has its waves.

Hence there is a great distinction between these two
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images in Cicero, Mil. 2, 5. Tempestates et procellas

in illis duntaxat fluctibus concionum semper putavi

Miloni esse subeundas ; that is, in the tumultuously agi-

tated assemblies : and Plane. 6, 15. Si campus atque

illge undce comitiorum, ut mare profundum et immensum,
sic efFervescunt quodam quasi aestu ; that is, the lightly

moving assemblies. Sen. N. Q. iii. 10. Quid si ullam

undam superesse mireris, quae superveniat tot fluctibus

fractis. And iv. 2. Nee mergit cadens unda, sed planis

aquis tradit. (ii. 10.)
Aquosus, .see Udus.

Arbitrari, see Censere.

Arcana ; Secreta ; Mysteria. Arcana denotes

secrets, in a good sense, such as are so of themselves,

and from their own nature, and should be spoken of

with awe ; thus a r c a n a, as a popular term, denotes

secrets of all sorts ; on the other hand, m y s t e r i a, as

a learned term, denotes religious secrets, like the Eleu-

sinian mysteries ; lastly, secreta denotes secrets, in

the most ordinary sense, such as are made so by men,
and which seek concealment from some particular fear.

Tac. Ann. i. 6. Sallustius Crispus particeps secretorum

. . . monuit Liviam, ne arcana domus vulgarentur.

(iv. 429.)
Arcere ; Prohibere. A r c e r e (apKelv, from

ipvtceiv) means to keep off and bar the entry, in opp. to

admittere, Plin. H. JST. xii. 1 ; on the other hand, pro-
hibere means to keep at a distance, and prevent the

approach, in opp. to adhibere. The arcens makes de-

fensive opposition, like the resistens, and protects the

threatened ; but the prohibens acts on the offensive, like

the propulsans, and retaliates hostility on the assailant.

(iv. 430.)
Arcessere ; Accire ; Evocare ; Accersere. 1.

Arcessere and accersere denote, in the most

general sense, merely, to send for ; accire supposes a

co-ordinate relation in those that are sent for, as, to

invite ; evocare, a subordinate relation, as, to sum-
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mon. The arcessens asks, the aceiens entreats, the

evocans commands, a person to make his appearance.

Cic. Att. v. 1. Tu invita mulieres, ego accivero pueros :

compare with Dejot. 5. Venit vel rogatus ut amicus,

vel arcessitus ut socius, vel evocatus ut qui senatui pa-

rere didicisset. Or, Liv. x. 19. Collegse auxilium, quod

acciendum ultro fuerit, with xliv. 31. Uvocati Uteris

imperatoris. And xxix. 11. iEbutia aceita ad Sulpi-

ciam venit ; and 12. Ut Hispalam libertinam arcesseret

ad sese. 2. Arcessere (from cedere) means, orig-

inally, to order to approach ; on the other hand, accer-
sere (from a/calpco'), to come quickly, or, to make
haste ; but both words have been confounded with each

other, from similarity of sound, (iii. 283.)
Arctus, see Augustus.

Ardere ; Flagrare. A r d e r e (from ipeifcetv)

means to be in a visible glowing heat, like dfaeiv ; on
the other hand,".flagr ar e, to be in bright flames, like

cfrXeyecfeai,. Hence, metaphorically, ardere is applied

to a secret passion; flagrare, to a passion that

bursts forth. Cic. Or. iii. 2, 8. Non vidit Crassusjfla-

grantem bello Italiam, non ardentem invidia senatum.

(iv. 21.)

Arduus ; Dieficilis. Arduus (from op^o?)

means difficult to ascend, in opp. to promts ; on the

other hand, d i f f i c i 1 i s means difficult to execute, in

opp. to facilis. Arduus involves a stronger notion

of difficulty, and denotes the difficult when it borders on
the impossible. Plin. Ep. iv. 17. Est enim res difficilis

ardua. Tac. Hist. ii. 76. iEstimare debent, an quod
inchoatur, reipublicse utile, ipsis gloriosum, aut promptum
effectu, aut certe non arduum sit. Cic. Verr. i. 51.

Cum sibi omnes ad ilium allegationes difficiles, omnes
aditos arduos, ac paene interclusos, viderent. (ii. 105.)
Arduus, see Alius.

Arena, see Sahulum.

Arguere ; Incusare ; Culpare ; Criminari ; Insi-

mulare; Deferre; Accusare. Arguere (from
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apyo<i) is the most general expression for any imputa-

tion of supposed or actual guilt, whether in a court of

justice or not, as to tax or charge with ; i n c u s a r e,

and the less frequent term c u 1 p a r e, denote only a
complaint made out of a court of justice ; criminari,
an. accusation with hostile or evil intention, in a calum-

nious spirit ; i n s i m u 1 a r e, in an undeserved or slan-

derous manner, through suspicion; deferre, to im-

peach before a judge ; accusare, to impeach in a

criminal court. Cic. Lig. 4, 10. Arguis fatentem.

Non est satis. Aecusas eum. (ii. 163.)

Aridus ; Torridus ; Siccus. A r i d u s and t o r r i-

d u s denote an internal want of moisture ; but things

that are arida (from areo) have lost their moisture from

a heat acting within, like avos, in opp. to hi^midus.

Plin. Pan. «30, 4 ; on the other hand, torrida (from

repo-co'), from a heat penetrating from without, in opp. to

uvidus, like a/ckrjpos ;
— siccus denotes dryness that

is only external, confined to the surface, in opp. to ma-
didus, like f?;po?. Plin. H. N. xii. 12. JSTe sint fragilia

et arida potius quam sicca folia. And xv. 29. Cato

docuit vinum fieri ex nigra myrta siccata usque in ari-

ditatem in umbra. Colum. vii. 4. (vi. 244.)
Arista, see Oulmus.

Armentum, see JPecus.

Armus ; Humerus ; Ala ; Axilla. A r m u s (ra-

mus ?) is the highest part of the upper arm in men
;

the fore-leg in beasts ; the shoulder-blade, as part of

the whole body, distinguished from scapula, as part of

the skeleton, like c5//,o? ; Ja. u m e r u s, the flat surface,

which in the human body is over the upper arm, the

shoulder, like e7r&>/u? ; a 1 a and axilla, the cavity

which is under the upper arm, the arm-pit, like fjuaa-^aXr].

Ovid, Met. xii. 396. Ex humeris medios coma depende-

bat in armos. And x. 599. xiv. 304. Plin. H. N. xi.

43. (iv. 27.)

Arrogantia, see SuperHa. Artes, see Literce.

Artifex, see Faber. Artus, see Membrum.
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Arundo, see Culmus. Arvum, see Villa.

Ascia ; Securis. A s c i a is the carpenter's axe,

to split wood ; securis, the butcher's cleaver, to cut

meat.

Asper, see Horridus.

Aspernari, see Spernere.
• Assentiri; Assentari; Blandiri ; Adulari. 1.

A s s e n t i r i means to assent from conviction, in opp. to

dissentire ; but assentari, to express assent, whether

from conviction or from hypocrisy, in opp. to adversari.

Veil. P. ii. 48. Cic. Rose. Am. 16, 99. Plaut. Most. i.

3, 100. Amph. ii. 2, 70. 2. Assentari denotes

the flattery which shuns contradicting a person, like

^wireveiv ; b 1 a n d i r i (/jLe\8eiv~) , that which says what

is agreeable to another, like apeaiceveLv ; adulari
(from Soi)a.o?), that which would please at the expense

of self-degradation, like KoXaiceveiv. The assentans, as

a flatterer, would, by surrendering his right to an inde-

pendent opinion ; the blandiens, by complaisance and
visible signs of affection ; the adulans, by self-degrada-

tion, and signs of an unworthy subserviency, gain the

favor of another. Assentatio, or the art of the as-

senter, has its origin in cowardice or weakness ; b 1 a n-

d i t i se, or fair-speaking, in the endeavor to be amiable,

and, at worst, in self-interest ; a d u 1 a t i o, or flattery,

and servility, /coXa/ce/a, in a degrading, slavish, spaniel-

like spirit. Sen. Ir. iii. 8. Magis adhuc proderunt sub-

missi et humani et dulces, non tamen usque in adula-

Uonem ; nam iracundos nimia assentatio offendit. Erit

certe amicus . . . . cui non»magis tutum erat blandiri

quam maledicere. And ii. 28. Saepe adulatio, dum
blanditur, offendit. (ii. 174.)

Asseverare, see Dicere.

Assiduitas, see Opera.

Astrum, see Sidus.

Astutus; Callidus; Vafer; Yersutus. As tutus
or in old Latin astus (from a/a;, acuere), and cal-
lidus, denote cunning, more iD an intellectual sense,
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as a mark of cleverness ^ astutus, indeed, acuteness

in the invention and execution of a secret project,

synonymous with solers ; but c a 1 1 i d u s (from koKKo^)
,

sharp-sightedness in judging of a complicated question

of conduct, or worldly wisdom, as the consequence of a

knowledge of mankind, and of intercourse with the

world, synonymous with rerum peritus, as judicious,

and, in its degenerate signification, crafty, like /cepSa-

Xeo? ; on the other hand, v a f e r and versutus de-

note cunning in a moral sense, as a mark of dishonesty,

and, indeed, vafer (yfyrf), adroitness in introducing

tricks, particularly in judicial affairs, as the tricks of a

lawyer, like Travovpyo? ; versutus (apnrro?), ver-

satility in dissimulation, and in the art of getting out of

a scrape by some means or other ; in opp. to simplex,

Cic. Fin. iv. 25, like arpcxfxuos. Piin. Ep. vii. 6. Juvenis

ingeniosus, sed parum eallidus. Cic. Brut. 48. Calli-

dus, et in capiendo adversario versutus. (iii. 220.)
Ater; Niger; Pullus. 1. Ater (a^6?) de-

notes black, as a negation of color, in opp. to alhus

;

whereas niger (irvuyoeLs) denotes black, as being

itself a color, and indeed the darkest, in opp. to can-

didus. The atrum makes only a dismal and dark im-

pression ; but the nigrum , a positive, and imposing and
beautful impression, as Hor. Carm, i. 32, 11. Lycum
nigris oculis, nigroque crine decorum. Tac. G. 43.

Nigra scuta, tincta corpora ; atras ad proelia noctes

legunt. (iii. 194.) 2. Ater and niger denote a

deep dark black ; whereas pullus only swarthy,

with reference to the affinity of the dark color to dirt,

(iii. 207.)
Atque, see M.
Atrox ; Trux ; Truculentus ; Dirus ; Sjevus ;

Torvus. 1. Atrox, trux, and truculentus,
(from rpnx^i Tapa^ai), denote that which has an ex-

terior exciting fear ; that which makes an impression of

terror on the fancy, and eye, and ear
;

(

atrox, indeed,

as a property of things, but trux and truculentus
c
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as properties of persons ; whereas d i r u s and ssevus
mean that which is really an object of fear, and threatens

danger; d i r u s, indeed (from 8eo?), according to its

own nature, as a property of things, means dreadful,

Becvos ; but ssevus (from at, heu !) according, to the

character of the person, as a property of living beings,

means blood-thirsty, cruel, alvos. Plin. Pan. 53. Atro-

cissima effigies scevissimi domini. Mela ii. 7. Ionium

pelagus . . . atrox, scevum ; that is, looking dangerous,

and often enough also bringing misfortune. 2. Trux
denotes dreadfulness of look, of the voice, and so forth,

in the tragic or heroic sense, as a mark of a wild dispo-

sition or of a cruel purpose ; but truculentus, in

the ordinary and comic sense, as a mark of ill-humor or

trivial passion ; the slave in Plautus is truculentus ; the

wrathful Achilles is trux. Sometimes, however, trueu-

lentior and trueulentissiynus serve as the comparative

and superlative of trux. 3. Trux and truculentus
v u 1 t u s is a terrific, angry look, like Tpayys ; t o r-

vus, merely a stern, sharp, and wild look, as ropov,

or ravpr]Bbv (SXeireiv. Plin. H. N. xi. 54. Contuitu

quoque muitiformes ; truces, torvi, flagrantes. Quintil.

vi. 1. 43. (i. 400
Attonitus ; Stupens. Attonitus, thunder-

struck, denotes a momentary, s t u p e n s (jafyelv) a

petrified, a lasting condition. Curt. viii. 2, 3. Attoniti,

et stupentibus similes. Plor. ii. 12. (vi. 31.)
Audere ; Conari ; Molibi. Audere denotes an

enterprise with reference «to its danger, and the courage

of him who undertakes it, whereas c o n a r i (from in-

cohare), with reference to the importance of the enter-

prise, and the energy of him who undertakes it ; lastly,

m o 1 i r i, with reference to the difficulty of the enter-

prise, and the exertion required of him who undertakes

it. (iii. 295.)
Audentia, Audacia, see Fides.

Audire ; Au&cultare. A u d i r e (from ausis,

auris, ova^) means to hear, a/coveiv, as a mere passive
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sensation, like olfacere ; on the other hand, auscul-
t a r e (from auricula), to hearken, a/cpodcr^ac, that is,

to wish to hear, and to hear attentively, whether secretly

or openly, by an act of the will, like odorari. Ter.

And. iv. 5, 45. iEsch. Pater, obsecro, auseulta. Mic.

iEschine, audivi omnia. Cato ap. Gell. i. 15. Pacuv.

ap. Cic. Div. i. 57. (iii. 293.)
Auferre, see Demere.
Auguria ; Auspicia ; Prodigta ; Ostenta ; Por-

tenta ; Monstra ; Omina. Auguria and aus-
picia are appearances in the ordinary course of na-

ture, which for the most part possess a meaning for

those only who are skilful in the interpretation of signs

;

auguria (from augur, avyd^eiv)-for the members of

the college of augurs, who are skilled .in such things
;

a u s p i c i a, for the magistrates, who have the right to

take auspices : whereas prodigia, ostenta, por-
t e n t a, m o n s t r a, are appearances out of the ordi-

nary course of nature, which strike the common people,

and only receive a more exact interpretation from the

soothsayer : lastly, o m i n a (o^jiaTa, oggcli) are signs

which any person, to whom they occur, can interpret

for himself, without assistance. The primary notion in

p r o d i g i u m is, that the appearance is replete with

meaning, and pregnant with consequences; in os ten-
turn, that it excites wonder, and is great in its nature :

in p o r t e n t u m, that it excites terror, and threatens

danger ; inmonstrum, that it is unnatural and ugly.

(v. 173.).
Aura, see Anima.
Auscultare, see Audire.

Auspicia, see Auguria.
Austerus ; Severus ; Difficilis ; Morosus ; Te-

TRicus. 1. Austerus (avaT7]p6$, from av(o) de-

notes gravity as an intellectual, severus Qavrjp6<i) as

a moral quality. The austerus in opp. to jueundus,

Plin. H. N. xxxiv. 8. xxxv. 11, is an enemy to jocu-

larity and frivolity, and seeks in science-, learning, and
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social intercourse, always that which is serious and real,

at the risk of passing for dull ; the severus, in opp. to

luxuriosus, Quintil. xi. 3, 74, is rigid, hates all disso-

luteness and laxity of principle, and exacts from himself

and others self-control and energy of character, at the

risk of passing for harsh. The stoic, as a philosopher, is

austevus, as a man, severus. 2. Austerus and s e-

v e r u s involve no blame ; whereas d i f f i c i 1 i s, m o-

r o s u s, and t e t r i c u s, denote an excess or degene-

racy of rigor. The difficilis understands not the art of

easy and agreeable converse, from hypochondria and
temperament ; the morosus (from mos) is scrupulous,

and wishes everything to be done according to rule,

from scrupulosity and want of tolerance ; the tetvieus

(redupl. of trux, Tpayys) is stiff and constrained, from

pedantry and want of temper, (iii. 232.)

Autumare, see Censere.

Auxilium ; Opem ferre ; Opitulari ; Juvare
;

Adjuvare. 1. Auxilium, opem ferre, and
opitulari, suppose a person in a strait, whom one

would rescue from necessity and danger, in opp. to de-

serere, destituere, and so forth ; the auxilium ferens is

to be considered as an ally, who makes himself subser-

vient to the personal safety, or to the interest of him
who is in a strait ; the opem fevens, as a benefactor,

who employs his power and strength for the benefit of

the weak ; whereas juvare and adjuvare (wwrS-at)

suppose only a person striving to do something, which

he may be enabled to do better and quicker by help, in

opp. to impedire, Cic. Verr. i. 6. Ter. Heaut. v. 2, 39.

Matres solent esse filiis in peccato adjutrices, auxilio in

paterna injuria. When in Liv. ii. 6, Tarquin entreats

the YeienteSyfej'voit opem, adjuvarent, he is first con-

sidered as exulans, then as regnum repetiturus. 2.

Opem and auxiliumferr e derive their emphasis

from the noun, to bring help, and nothing else ; whereas

opitulari, and the poetical word, a u x i 1 i a r i,

derive their emphasis from their verbal form, and mean
to bring help, and not to refuse, (v. 70.)
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Ave ; Salve ; Vale. Ave (from eu) is a saluta-

tion used at meeting and at parting, like %atpe ; whereas

s a 1 v e is used at meeting only, vale at parting, like

eppcoao. Suet. Galb. 4. Ut liberti mane solvere, vespere

valere sibi singuli dicerent. (i. 28.)

Aves, see Vblucres.

Avidus, see Velle.

Axes ; Planck ; Tabula. Axes or asses,
and p 1 a n c se, are unwrought boards, as they come
from .the saw, and asses as a usual term, p 1 a n c se

as a technical term ; whereas t a b u 1 se are boards that

have been made smooth by the plane, to serve the pur-

poses of luxury, (vi. 34.)

Axilla, see Armus.

B.

Balbus ; Bl^isus. B a 1 b u s (from balare) de-

notes stammering as an habitual quality, whereas

B 1 m s u s, as a temporary condition, (hi. 79.)

Bacultjs, see Fustis. Bajulare, see Ferre.

Bardls, see Stupidus. Basium, see Osculum.

Baubari, see Latrare. Beatus, see Felix.

Bellua, see Animal. Bene Moratus, see Bonus.
Benevolentia, see Studium.

Benignus, see Largus.
Bestia, see Animal.
Bibere ; Potare. B i b e r e (reduplic. of bua)

means to drink like a human being, irlvecv ; whereas

potare (from ttotos) to drink like a beast, and, me-
taphorically, to tipple, airav. Sen. Ep. 122. Inter

nudos bibunt, imo potant. Plaut. Cure. i. 1, 88.

Agite, bibite, festivse fores, potate, fite mihi volentes

propitiae. (1. 149.)
Bifariam, see Duplex. Bilis, see Fel.

Bl^sus, see Balbus. Blandiri, see Assentiri.

Blatire, Blaterare, see Garrire.

Boni consulere, see Satis habere.

c*
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Bonus ; Bene moratus ; Probus ; Frugi ; Hones-
tus ; Sanctus. 1. Bonus, bene moratus, pro-
bus, and frugi, denote a low degree of morality, in

which a man keeps himself free from blame and punish-

ment, hatred and contempt :—b onus (anciently duo-

nus, Suvcl/jlcll), in the popular sense, in which benevo-

lence and goodness of heart constitute the principal part

of morality, in opp. to mains, like aycfoos ; bene in 0-

r a t u s, in a more philosophical sense, as an acquired

character, in which, before all things, self-control, con-

scientiousness, and freedom from common selfishness are

cultivated, like evrpoTros; probus (irpatis), so far as

a man injures no one, or does what is unjust, as a wor-

thy, upright, just man; frugi, so far as a man, by
discretion, conscientiousness, and diligence, qualifies

himself to be useful in practical life, in opp. to nequam,
like xpTjaTos. Quintil. vi. 4, 11. Non est altercandi ars

... res animi jacentis et mollis supra moclum frontis,

fallitque plerumque quod probitas vocatur, quae est im-

becillitas. Die. Dejot. 10. Frugi hominem dici non
multum laudis habet in rege. Quintil. i. 6, 29. 2.

Whereas honestus and sanctus denote a higher

degree of morality, which, from higher motives,- rises

above the standard -of ordinary men, and what is called

social morality ; honestus, as an honorable and chi-

valrous spirit and demeanor, derived from a principle of

honor and distinction, in opp. to turpis ; sanctus, as

a saintly and holy spirit, derived from a principle of

piety, (v. 347.)

Brachium, see Ulna.

Brevis ; Curtus. B r e v i s 03/oa%ifc) means short

by nature; whereas curtus (tcapTos, from /celpco),

means shortened.

Brutus, see Stupidus.
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C.

Caballus, see Uqicus.

Cachinnari, see Ridere.

Cacumen, see Acies.

Cadaver ; Corpus. Cadaver denotes the dead

body as a mere material substance, like carcass ; but

corpus as the remains of personality, like corpse, and

is always used when the dead body is spoken of with

feeling, (vi. 45.)
Cadere, see Labi. Cedere, see Verherare.

C^erimonia, see Consuetude-. Caesar, see Primus.
Cmsaries, see Crinis.

CaiTERi ; Eeliqui. C se t e r i (comparat. from i/cec)

denotes others, as in direct opposition to those first men-
tioned, like ol aXkoi\ whereas reliqui, the rest, as

merely the remainder that complete the whole, like ol

XoiTTol. Cic. Brut. 2, 6. Si viveret Hortensius, ccetera

fortasse desideraret una cum reliquis bonis civibus

;

hunc aut prsetor cceteros, aut cum paucis sustineret do-

lorem. (i. 183.)
Calamitas, see Infortunium.

Calamus, see Oulmus.

Calculus, see Saxum.
Calere ; Fervere ; iEsTUARE ; Calefacere ; Fo-

vere. 1. Calere and fervere denote, objectively,

warmth by itself, and, indeed, calidus (/cTjXecp irvp'C),

in opp. to frigidus, a moderate degree of warmth, but

fervid us, in opp. to gelidus, a degree of warmth on

the point of boiling, heat; whereas aastuare (from

at^w), subjectively, the feeling of heat, in opp. to al-

gere. (hi. 89.) 2. Calefacere means to make
warm, in a purely physical sense, without any accessory

notion ; whereas f o v e r e (from a^avco) , with refer-

ence to the genial sensation, or salutary effect of the

warmth, (vi. 48.)

Caligo, see Obscurum.
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Calix, see Poculum.
Callidus, see Astutus and Sapiens.

Callis, see Iter.

Campus, see JEquum and Villa.

Candela ; Lucerna. C a n d e 1 a is a candle,

"which can be carried about like a, torch, as \afnrds,

whereas 1 u c e r n a can only be considered as a burning

light on a table, like \v^vo<s. (vi. 50.)
Candidus, see Albus.

Canere ; Cantare ; Psallere ; Canticum ; Can-
tilena ; Carmen ; Poema ; Poeta ; Yates. 1. C a-

mere (from Kava^elv) means, in the most general

sense, to make music, voce, tibiis, fidibus, like fieKireiv;

cantare, with vocal music, like aelSetv
;
psallere,

with instrumental music, and indeed with string-instru-

ments, like yfraXkeiv. 2. C an ti c a and c an t il e nse

are only songs adapted for singing, in which, as in popu-

lar ballads, the wrords and melodies are inseparable, and
serve to excite mirth and pleasure, in opp. to speech,

and that which is spoken ; and, indeed, canticum
means a favorite piece, still in vogue ; cantilena, a

piece which, being generally known, has lost the charm
of novelty, and is classed with old songs ; whereas car-
mina and p o e m a t a are poems which may be sung,

but the words of which claim value as a work of art,

and serve religion or music as an art, in opp. to prose

and real truth ; c a r m i n a, indeed, were originally

religious hymns, eVw&u, and, in a wider sense, poems

of another sort, mostly, however, minor poems, and of a

lyrical sort, like what ; but p o e m a t a are the products

of cultivated art, and extensive poems, mostly of the

epic or tragic sort, like iroir)p,aTa. The carmen (/capo),

Kpd^co) is the fruit of natural, but the poema of calm

and self-conscious inspiration. 3. P o e t a is a techni-

cal expression, and denotes a poet only as an artist

;

v a t e s (?7%eT77?) is an old Latin and religious expres-

sion, and denotes a poet as a sacred person. Tac. Dial.

9. (v. 99.)
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Canna, see Culmus. Cantare, see Oanere.

Canterius, see JEquus.

Canticum, Cantilena, see Canere.

Caper; Hircus; H(edus. Caper Qicairpo<£) is

the general name for a he-goat, and that which is used

in natural history, Tpdyos ; hircus (from x^P) *s an

old full-grown he-goat, ^tW^o? ? whereas h ae d u s,

h ce d u s Qxplpos), a kid, epifos. (v. 336.)
Capere, see Sumere.

Capillus, see Orinis.

Carcer, see Custodia.

Carere; Egere; Indigere. 1. Car ere (from

Keipeiv) relates to a desirable possession, in opp. to

habere, Cic. Tusc. i. 36 ; whereas egere and i n d i-

g e r e, to a necessary and indispensable possession, in

opp. to abundare, Lucil. Fr. Sat. viii. Senec. Vit.

B. 7. Voluptate virtus saape caret, nunquam indiget.

Epist. 9. Sapiens eget nulla re ; egere enim necessitatis

est. Cic. Ep. ad. Qu. Er. i. 3, 2. Nunc commisi, ud

me vivo careres, vivo me aliis indigeres. 2. Egere
(from %«&), %aivco a^/jv) denotes, objectively, the state

of need, in opp. to uti, Cato ap. Gell. xiii. 23 ; i n d i-

g e r e, subjectively, the galling sense of need, and
eager longing to satisfy it. (hi. 113.)

Caritas, see Diligere.

Carmen, see Camere.

Caro ; Pulpa ; Viscera ; Exta ; Intestina ; Ilia.

1. Caro means flesh in its general sense, as a material

substance, in opp. to fat, nerves, muscles, and so forth
;

pulpa, especially, eatable and savory fleshy in opp.

to bones ; viscera, all flesh, and every fleshy sub-

stance between the skin and the bones. 2.. Viscera,
in a narrower sense, means generally, the inner parts

of the body ; whereas exta" means the inner parts of

the upper part of the body, as the heart, lungs, and so

forth ; intestina, inter ane a, and ilia, the inner

parts of the lower part of the body, namely, the en-

trails ; and indeed intestina, and, in the age after

3
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Augustus, i Ti t e r a n e a, meant the guts as digestive

organs ; ilia, all that is contained in the lower part of

the bod}', and particularly those parts that are service-

able, (v. 145.)
Cassis ; Galea ; Cudo. Cassis, cassida

(from kotto), is a helmet of metal
; g a 1 ea QyaXerj),

a helmet of skin, and properly of the skin of a weasel

;

cudo (Kexfecov), a helmet of an indefinite shape. Tac.

G. 6. Paucis loricse ; vix uni alterive cassis aut galea.

Cassis, see Rete.

Castigatio, see Vindicta.

Castus ; Pudicus ; Pudens ; Pudibundus. 1. C a s-

t u s (from fccfeapos*) denotes chastity as a natural qual-

ity of the soul, as pure and innocent ; whereas p u d i-

c u s, as a moral sentiment, as bashful and modest. 2.

Pudicus, pudicitia, denote natural shame, aver-

sion to be exposed to the gaze of others, and its fruit,

chaste sentiment, merely in its sexual relation, like

bashfulness ; whereas pudens, pudor, denote shame
in a general sense, or an aversion to be exposed to the

observation of others, and to their contempt, as a sense

of honor. Cic. Catil. ii. 11, 25. Ex hac parte pudor
pugnat, illinc petulantia ; hinc pudicitia, illinc stuprum.

3. Pudicus and pudens denote shame as an ha-

bitual feeling
;
pudibundus as a temporary state

of the sense of shame, when excited, (iii. 199.)
Casu ; Forte ; Fortuito ; Fortasse ; Forsitan

;

Haud scio an. Casu, forte, and fortuito, de-

note a casualty, and indeed, casu, in opp. to consulto,

o-v{i/3€I37)k6t(d<; : forte, without particular stress on

the casualty, Tvyov ; fortuito, fort u it u, emphat-

ically, by mere chance, in opp. to causa, airo tu^t;?;

whereas fortasse, f o r

s

%
i t a n, and haud scio an,

denote possibility, and indeed fortasse, fortassis,
with an emphatic perception and affirmation of the pos-

sibility, as approaching to probability, and are in con-

struction with the indicative, io-w? ; for si tan, for-

s a n, with merely an occasional perception of the possi-
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bility, and are in construction with a conjunctive, rd%
av; h a u cl s c i o an, with a modest denial of one's

own certainty ; consequently, h a u d s c i o an is an

euphemistic limitation of the assertion. Fortasse
verum est, and forsitan verum sit, mean,

perhaps it is true, perhaps not ; but haud scio an
verum sit means, I think it true, but I will not affirm

it as certain, (v. 294.)

Casus ; Fors ; Fortuna ; Fors Fortusta ; Fatum.
1. Casus denotes chance as an inanimate natural

agent, which is not the consequence of human calcula-

tion, or of known causes, like av/jufyopa ; whereas fors
denotes the same chance as a sort of mythological being,

which, without aim or butt, to sport as it were with mor-

tals, and baffle their calculations, influences human af-

fairs, like Tvyj]. 2. F o r s, as a mythological being, is

this chance considered as blind fortune ; whereas F o r-

t u n a is fortune, not considered as blinct, and without

aim, but as taking a part in the course of human affairs

from personal favor or disaffection; lastly, fors for-

tuna means a lucky chance, dya^rj tv^t). 3. All

these beings form an opposition against the D i i and
Fatum, which do not bring about or prevent events

from caprice or arbitrary will, but according to higher

laws ; and the gods, indeed, according to the intelligible

laws of morality, according to merit and worth, right

and equity ; fatum, according to the mysterious laws

by which the universe is eternally governed, like eifiap-

fjL6V7j, fjbolpa. Tac. Hist. iv. 26. Quod in pace fors seu

natura, tunc fatum et ira deorum vocabatur. (29£.)
Catena, see Vincula.

Caterva ; Cohors ; Agmen ; Grex ; Glorus
,

Turra. Caterva, cohors, and a g m e n, denote

an assembled multitude in regular order, and caterva,
as a limited whole, according to a st>rt of military ar-

rangement ; c o h o r s, as respecting and observing the

leadership of a commanding officer; a g m e n, as a

solemn procession ; whereas turba, grex, and g 1 o-
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b u s, denote a multitude assembled in no regular order

;

g r e x, without form or order ; t u r b a, with positive

disorder and confusion
; g 1 o b u s, a thronging mass of

people, which, from each person pressing towards the

centre, assumes a circular form. (v. 361.)

Catus, see Sapiejis.

Caupona, see Deversorinm.

Causldicus, see Advocatus.

Cautes, see Saxum.
Caverna, see Specus. Cavillator, see Lepidus.

Celare ; Occulere ; Occultare ; Clam ; Abdere ;

Condere ; Abscondere ; Recondere. 1. Celare
has an abstract or intellectual reference to its object,

like k€v%€lv, in opp. to fateri, and so forth ; synony-

mously with r e t i c e r e, Liv. xxiv. 5. Curt. vi. 9 ;

whereas occulere, occultare, have a concrete

and material reference to their object, like fcpinrreLv, in opp.

to aperire, synonymously with obtegere; Cic. Acad.
iv. 19. N. D. ii. 20. Fin. i. 9, 30. Att. v. 15 : the

eelanda remain secret, unless they happen to be disco-

vered ; but the occultanda would be exposed to sight,

unless particular circumspection and precaution were
used. 2. In the same manner clam and c 1 a n c u-

1 u m denote secretly, in opp. topalam, Cic. Rose. Am. 8

;

whereas o c c u 1 1 e, in opp. to aperte, Cic. Rull. i. 1.

3. Occulere denotes any concealment; occult-
are, a careful or very anxious concealment, and on this

account finds no place in negative propositions, or as

seldom, for example, as redolere. 4. Occultare
means to prevent anything being seen, by keeping it

covered ; whereas abdere, condere, and abscon-
dere, by removing the thing itself; abdere (onro-

^s&vai) by laying it aside, and putting it away, like

airoKpvTTreiv ; condere (icaTcfeeZvaL) , by depositing

it in a proper place of safety, like KcuranpvTneiv ; r e-

condere, by hiding it carefully and thoroughly

;

abscondere, by putting it away, and preserving it.

(iv. 45.)
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Celeber ; Inclytus ; Clarus ; Illustris ; Nobilis.

C e 1 e b e r (from /cAeo?) and inclytus (from fckvr6<$)

denote celebrity, as general expressions, chiefly as be-

longing to things, and seldom as belonging to persons,

except in poetry ; clarus, illustris, and n o b i 1 i s,

with an especial political reference ; clarus (*/akr)p6s)

means renowned for eminent services to one's country
;

illustris (from avaXevcraco) renowned for rank and
virtue ; n o b i 1 i s (from novisse) belonging to a family

whose members have already been invested with the

honors of the state.

Celebrare, see Scepe. Celer, see Cities.

Celer, see Navigium. Celsus, see Alius.

Censere ; Judicare ; Arbitrari ; ^Estimare
;

Opinari ; Putare ; Reri ; Autumare ; Existimare
;

Credere. 1. Censer e, judicare, arbitrari,
sestimare, denote passing judgment with competent

authority, derived from a call to the office of judge

;

c e n s e r e, as possessing the authority of a censor, or

of a senator giving his vote
;
judicare, as possessing

that of a judge passing sentence ; arbitrari, as pos-

sessing that of an arbitrator ; ae s t i m a r e Qala^rea^ai),

as that of a taxer, making a valuation ; whereas, o p i-

nari, putare, reri, and ses tim are, denote pass

ing judgment under the form of a private opinion, with

a purely subjective signification ; opinari (o7r/?) as a

mere sentiment and conjecture, in opp. to a clear con-

viction and knowledge. Cic. Orat. i. 23. Mur. 30. Tusc
iv. 7. Rose. Am. 10

; p u t a r e, as one who casts up an

account ; reri as a poetical, and autumare as an

antiquated term. 2. iEstimare denotes passing

judgment under the form of the political function of an

actual taxer, to estimate anything exactly, or according

to its real value, or price in money ; but existimare,
as a moral function, to estimate anything according to

its worth or truth ; hence Cicero contrasts existimatio,

not cestimatio, as a private opinion, with competent

judgment, judicio ; Cluent. 29. Verr. v. 68. 3. Cen-
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sere denotes judgment and belief, as grounded upon
one's own reflection and conviction ; c r e d e r e, as

grounded on the credit which is given to the testimony!

of others. 4. p i n o r, parenthetically, implies mod-
esty, like oI/jlcu; whereas credo implies irony, like

a)? eoitcev, sometimes in propositions that are self-evi-

dent, whereby the irony reaches the ears of those to

whom the truth could not be plainly spoken or repeated,

or who might be inclined to doubt it ; sometimes, in ab-

surd propositions which a man thinks fit to put in the

mouth of another ; sometimes, in propositions so evident

as scarcely to admit of controversy, (v. 300.)

Cernere, see Videre. Cerrttus, see Aniens.

Certare, see Imitatio.

Cessare, see Vacate and Ounctari.

Chorda ;
Fides. Chorda (x°P%v) 1S a single

string ; fides (afyihrf) in the sing, and plur. means a
complete collection of strings, or a string-instrument.

Cieare, Cibus, see Alimenta.

Cicatrix, see Vulnus.

Cicur ; Mansuetus. C i c u r (redupl. of Kopi^ofiaC)

denotes tameness, merely in a physical sense, and as a

term in natural history, in opp. to ferns ; whereas man-
s u e t u s, in a moral sense also, as implying a mild dis-

position, in opp. to scevus. (iv. 257.)
Cincinnus, see Crinus. Circulus, see Orbis.

Circumire, see Ambire. Circumvenire, see Fallere.

Cirrus, see Crinis.

Citus : Celer ; Velox ; Pernix ; Properus ; Fes-
tinus. 1. Citus and celer denote swiftness,

merely as quick motion, in opp. to tardus, Cic. Or. iii.

57. Sail. Cat. 15. Cic. Fin. v. 11. N. D. ii. 20. Rose.

Com. 11. Top. 44 ; velox and pernix, nimbleness,

as bodily strength and activity, in opp. to lentus
;
pro-

perus and f e s t i n u s, haste, as the will to reach a
certain point in the shortest time, in opp. to segnis.

Gell. x. 11. 2. C i t u s denotes a swift and" lively mo-
tion, approaching to vegetus ; celer, an eager and
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impetuous motion, approaching to rapidus, 3. Per-
n i c i t a s is, in general, dexterity and activity in all

bodily movements, in hopping, climbing, and vaulting
;

but v e 1 o c i t a s, especially in running, flying, and
swimming, and so forth. Plaut. Mil. iii. 1, 36. Clare

oculis video, pernix sum manibus, pedibus mobilis. Virg.

2En. iv. 180. Curt. vii. 7, 53. Equorum velocitati par

est hominum pemicitas. 4. Properus, properare,
denote the haste which, from energy, sets out rapidly to

reach a certain point, in opp. to cessare ; whereas f e s-

tinus, festinare, denote the haste which springs

from impatience, and borders upon precipitation, (ii.

144.)
Civilitas, see Humanitas. Civitas, see Gens.

Clam, see Celare. Clarita», see Gloria.

Clarus, see Celeher. Claustrum, see Cera.

Clementia, see Mansuetudo.

Clivus, see Cpllis. Clypeus, see Scutum.
Codicilli, see Literce.

ClangerE ; Clamare ; Vociferari. C 1 a n g e r e

is the cry of animals and the clang of instruments, like

fckdyyeiv ; clamare and vociferari, the cry of

men ; c 1 a m a r e, an utterance of the will, but voci-
ferari, of passion, in anger, pain, in intoxication.

Rhet. ad. Her. iii. 12. Acuta exclamatio habet quid-

dam illiberale et ad muliebrem potius vociferationem,

quam ad virilem dignitatem in dicendo accommodatum.

Senec. Ep. 15. Yirg. JEn. ii. 310. Exoritur cZamorque

virum clangortpiQ tubarum. (v 103.)

Ccenum, see Lulum.
Ccepisse, see Incipere.

Coercere ; Compescere. Coercere denotes re-

striction, as an act of power and superior strength ;

whereas compescere (from pedica, irehav) as an

act of sovereign authority and wisdom, (iv. 427.)

Ccetus, see Concilium.

Cogere ; Adigere. C o g e r e (from co-igere)

means by force and power to compel to something ; a d-
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i g e r e, by reflection and the suggestion of motives to

persuade to something. Tac. Ann. vi. 27. Se ea ne-

cessitate ad preces coc/i, per quas consularium aliqui

capessere provincias adigerenticr. (vi. 70.)

Cogitare; Meditari; Commentari. 1. Cogi-
t a r e (from the Goth, hugjan) denotes the usual ac-

tivity of the mind, which cannot exist without thinking,

or employing itself about something ; meditari (from

fjbeBea^ai), the continued and intense activity of the

mind, which aims at a definite result. Ter. Heaut. iii.

3,46. Quid nunc facere cogitas f Compare this with

Adelph. v. 6, 8. Meditor esse affabilis. Cic. Cat. i. 9,

22. In Tusc. iii. 6, cogitatio means little more than

consciousness ; whereas m e d i t a t i o means specula-

tive reflection. 2. Meditari has an intensive mean-
ing, with earnestness, exertion, and vivacity : c o m-
mentari (only in Cicero) means to reflect leisurely,

quietly, and profoundly, (v. 198.)
Cognatus, see Necessarius.

Cognitio ; Notitia ; Scientia ; Ignarus ; Inscius ;

Nesctus. 1. C o g n i t i o is an act of the mind by
which knowledge is acquired, whereas notitia and
scientia denote a state of the mind ; n o t i t i a, to-

gether with n o s s e, denotes a state of the merely re-

ceptive faculties of the mind, which brings an external

appearance to consciousness, and retains it there

;

whereas scientia, together with scire, involves

spontaneous activity, and a perception of truth ; n o t i-

t i a may be the result of casual perception ; scientia
implies a thorough knowledge of its object, the result of

mental activity. Cic. Sen. 4, 12. Quanta notitia anti-

quitatis ! quanta scientia juris Romani ! 2. The igna-

rus is without notitia, the inscius without scientia. Tac.

H. i. 11. iEgyptuni provinciam insciam legura, igna-

ram magistratuum ; for legislation is a science, and
must be studied

;
government an art, and may be learnt

by practice. 3. Inscius denotes a person who has

not learnt something, with blame ; n e s c i u s, who has
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accidentally not heard of, or experienced something, in-

differently. Cic. Brut. 83. Inscium omnium rerum et

rudem. Compare this with Plin. Ep. viii. 23, Absens
et impendentis mali nescius. (v. 266.)

Cognoscere, see Intelligere. Cohors, see Caterva.

Colaphus, see Alapa. Colere, see Vereri.

Collis ; Clivus ; Tumulus ; Grumus ; C o 1 1 i s and
c 1 iY u s denote a greater hill or little mountain ; collis
(from celsus^) like /coXowo?, as an eminence, in opp. to

the plain beneath, and therefore somewhat steep ; cli-

vus, like k\ltvs, as a sloping plain, in opp. to an hori-

zontal plain, and therefore only gradually ascending

;

whereas tumulus and grumus mean only a hillock,

or great mound ; tumulus, like o)fto$, means either

a natural or artificial elevation; grumus, only an ar-

tificial elevation, like x^fxa. Colum. Arbor, a. f. Col-

lem autem et clivum, modum jugeri continentem repas-

tinabis operis sexaginta. Liv. xxi. 32. Erigentibus in

primos agmen clivos, apparuerunt imminentes tumulos

insidentes montani. Hirt. B. Hisp. 24. Ex grumo ex-

celsum tumulum capiebat. (ii. 121.)
Colloquium, see Sermo. Colonus, see Incolere.

Coluber, see Anguis. Coma, see Crinis.

Comburere, see Accendere.

Comere; Decorare; Ornare. 1. Com ere and
decorare denote ornament, merely as an object of

sense, as pleasing the eye ; o r n a r e, in a practical

sense, as at the same time combining utility. 2. Co-
mere Q/coa-fjuelv) denotes ornament as something little

and effeminate, often with blame, like nitere, in opp. to

nature, noble simplicity, or graceful negligence, like

ko/jl/jlovv, whereas decorare and o r n a r e, always

with praise, like splendere, as denoting affluence and
riches ; decorare (from hUrf) in opp. to that which

is ordinary and unseemly, like Koafjuelv ; o r n a r e (from

bpivcD ?) in opp. to that which is paltry and incomplete,

like aafcelv. 3. Comere implies only a change in

form, which by arranging and polishing gives to the

D*
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whole srsmart appearance, as in combing and braiding

the hair ; but decorare and o r n a r e effect a mate-

rial change, inasmuch as by external addition new
beauty is conferred, as by a diadem, and so forth.

Quintil. xii. 10, 47. Comere caput in gradus et annu-

los ; compare with Tibull. iii. 2, 6. Sertis decorare co-

mas ; and Yirg. Eel. vi. 69. Apio crines ornatus amaro.

(iii. 261.)

Commissatio, see Epulce.

Comitari ; Deducere ; Prosequi. C o m i t a r i

means to accompany for one's own interest, aicoKov^elv
;

deducere, from friendship, with officiousness pro-
sequi, from esteem, with respect, irpoirepiTreiv. (vi.

73.)

Comitas, see Humanitas. Comitia, see Concilium.

Commentari, see Qogitare. Committere, see Fidere.

Commodare ; Mutuum Dare. Commodare
means to lend without formality and stipulation, en the

supposition of receiving the thing lent again when it is

done with. Mutuum d a r e is to grant a loan on the

supposition of receiving an equivalent when the time of

the loan expires. Commodatio is an act of kind-

ness ; mutuum datio is a matter of business, (iv.

137.)
CoMMUNiCARE, see Impertire.

Comoedus, see Actor. Compar, see JEqicus.

Compedes, see Vinculo,. Compendium, see Lucrum,
CoMPESCERE,see Coercere. Complecti, see Amplecti.

ComplExMENTUM ; Supplementum. Complemen-
tum serves, like a keystone, to make anything complete,

to crown the whole, whereas supplementum serves

to fill up chasms, to supply omissions.

Conari, see Audere.

Concedere ; Permittere ; Connivere. Conce-
d e r e and permittere mean, to grant something

which a man has full right to dispose of; concedere,
in consequence of a request or demand, in opp. to re-

fusing, like o-vyxcopfjcrai
;
permittere, from confi-
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dence in a person, and liberality, in opp. to forbidding,

like ifetvai ; whereas indulgere and connive re
mean to grant something, which may properly be for-

bidden ; indulgere (ivheXe^elv ?), from evident for-

bearance ; connivere (^Karaveveuv) , from seeming

oversight.

Concessum est ; Licet : Fas est. Concessum
est means, what is generally allowed, like efeo-rt, and
has a kindred signification with licet, licitum est,
which mean what is allowed by human laws, whether

positive, or sanctioned by custom and usage, like ^-e/u?

earl ; fas est means what is allowed by divine laws,

whether the precepts of religion, or the clear dictates of

the moral sense, like ogiqv iarc (v. 167.)
Concilium ; Concio ; Comitia ; Ccetus ; Conven-

tus. 1. Concilium, concio, and comitia are

meetings summoned for fixed purposes ; concilium
(tjvy/caXeLv) , an assembly of noblemen and persons of

distinction, of a committee, of the senate, the individual

members of which are summoned to deliberate, like

avveSpiov ; whereas concio and comitia mean
a meeting of the community, appointed by public

proclamation, for passing resolutions or hearing them
proposed ; concio (ciere, /cuov) means any orderly

meeting of the community, whether of the people or of

the soldiery, in any state or camp, like avWoyos
;

comitia (from coire) is an historical term, confined

to a Roman meeting of the people, as eKKX^aia to an
Athenian, and akia to a Spartan. 2. C oe t u s and
conventus are voluntary assemblies ; c oe t u s (from

coire) for any purpose, for merely social purposes, for a

conspiracy, and so forth, like avvoSos ; whereas con-
v e n t u s, for a serious purpose, such as the celebration

of a festival, the hearing of a discourse, and so forth,

like Sfjitfyvpis, Travrj'yvpis. (v. 108.)
Conclave, Cubiculum. Conclave is the most

general term for any closed room, and especially a room
of state ; cubiculum is a particular expression for a

dwelling-room. (vi. 75.)
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Concordia, see Otium. Concubina, see Pellex.

Condere, see Celare and Seijelire.

Conditio ; Status. Conditio (fw^eo-*,?, avv^e-

aia) is a state regulated by the will ; s t a t u s is a

state arising from connection. Cic. Fam. xii. 23. Om-
nem conditionem imperii tui, statumopxQ provincial de-

monstravit mihi Tratorius. (vi. 76.)

Confestim, see Bepente. Confidentia, see Fides.

Confidere, see Fidere. Confinis, see Vicinus.

Confisus ; Fretus. C o n f i s u s means, subjectively,

like securus, depending on something, and making one's

self easy, 7re7ro^c£? ; whereas fretus (0/xx/cto?, ferox)

means, objectively, like tutus, protected by something,

ippcofjiivos. (i. 20.)

Confiteri, see Fateri. Confligere, see Pugnare.
Confutare, see Refutare.

Congeries, see Aeervus. Conjux, see Femina.
Connivere, see Concedere.

Consanguineus, see JVeeessarius.

Conscfndere, see Scandere. '

Conseorare, see jSacrare. Consequi, see Invenire.

Conjtoium ; Matrimonium ; Contubernium ; Nup-
Tim. Conjugium and matrimonium denote

the lasting connection between man and wife, for the

purpose of living together and bringing up their off-

spring ; conjugium is a very general term for a

mere natural regulation, which also takes place among
animals ; contubernium means the marriage con-

nection between slaves ; m a t r i m o n i u m, the legal

marriage between freemen and citizens, as a respectable

and a political regulation ; whereas n u p t i se means
only the commencement of matrimonium, the wedding,

or marriage-festival.

Considerare ; Contemplari. Considerare
(from Kareiheiv) denotes consideration as an act of the

understanding, endeavoring to form a judgment ; con-
templari (from fcaTcfeafjufieLv) an act of feeling,

which is absorbed in its object, and surrenders itself
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entirely to the pleasant or unpleasant feeling -which its

object excites, (v. 180.)
Consors, see Socius.

Conspectus, Conspicere, see Videre.

Constat; Apparet; Elucet; Liquet. Constat
means a truth made out and fixed, in opp. to a waver-

ing and unsteady fancy or rumor ; whereas apparet
elucet, and liquet denote what is clear and evident

;

apparet, under the image of something stepping out

of the back-ground into sight ; elucet, under the im-

age of a light shining out of darkness ; liquet, under
the image of frozen water melted, (vi. 78.)

Constituere, see Destinare.

Consuetudo ; Mos ; Ritus ; Cjerimonia. Con-
s u e t u d o denotes the uniform observance of anything

as a custom, arising from itself, and having its founda-

tion in the inclination or convenience of an individual or

people, e^-o? ; whereas mos (modus) is the habitual

observance of anything, as a product of reason, and of

the self-conscious will, and has its foundation in moral

views, or the clear dictates of right, virtue, and deco-

rum, 97^0? ; lastly, ritus denotes the hallowed obser-

vance of anything, either implanted by nature as, an in-

stinct, or introduced by the gods as a ceremony, or

which, at any rate, cannot be traced to any human ori-

gin. Consuetudines are merely factitious, and

have no moral worth ; mores are morally sanctioned

by silent consent, as jura and leges by formal de-

cree ; ritus (from apfejjbos, pifefwsf), are natural, and

are hallowed by their primaeval origin, and are peculiar to

the animal, (v. 75.) 2. Ritus is a hallowed obser-

vance, as directed and taught by the gods or by nature

;

whereas cserimonia (fcrjSefiovici) is that which is

employed in the worship of the gods.

Consuevisse, see Solere. Consummare, see Finire.

Contagium, see Lues.

Contaminare ; Inquinare ; Polluere. Contam-
i n a r e (from contingo, contagio) means defilement in
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its pernicious effect, as the corruption of what is sound

and useful ; i n q u i n a r e (from cunire, or from 7TfcW?),

in its loathsome effect, as marring what is beautiful, like

fiopvcrcreiv
;
polluere (from pullus, 7re\\o?), in its

moral effect, as the desecration of what is holy and pure,

like fjbiaiveiv. Cic. Csecil. 21, 70. Judiciis corruptis.et

contaminatis ; compare with Coel. 6. Libidinibus in-

quinari ; and Rose. Am. 26, 71. Noluerunt in mare
deferri, ne ipsum pollueret, quo csetera quae viblata sunt,

expiari putantur. (ii. 56.*)

Contemnere, see Spernere.

Contemplari, see Considerare.

Contendere, see Dicere.

Contentio, see Disceptatio.

Contentum esse, see Satis habere.

Continentia, see Modus. Contingere, see Aecidere.

Continuo, see Repente.

Continuus ; Perpetuus ; Sempiternus ; JEternus.

1. Continuum means that which hangs together

without break or chasm
;
perpetuum, that which

arrives at an end, without breaking off before. Suet.

Coes. 76. Continuos consulatus, perpetuam dictaturam.

2. Perpetuus, sempiternus, and se t e r n u s,

denote continued duration ; but perpetuus, rela-

tively, with reference to a definite end, that of life for

example ; sempiternus and se t e r n u s, abso-

lutely, with reference to the end of time in general

;

sempiternus means, like atSto?, the everlasting,

what lasts as long as time itself, and keeps pace with

time ; seternum (from setas) like alcovtov, the eter-

nal, that which outlasts all time, and will be measured

by ages, for Tempus est pars qusedam ceternitatis. The
sublime thought of that which is without beginning and
end, lies only in se t e r n u s, not in sempiternus,
for the latter word rather suggests the long duration

between beginning and end, without noting that eternity

has neither beginning nor end. Sempiternus in-

volves the mathematical, 9e t e r n u s the metaphysical
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notion of eternity. Cic. Orat. ii. 40, 169. Barbarorum

est in diem vivere ; nostra consilia sempiternum tempus

spectare debent ; compare with Fin. i. 6,17. Motum.
atomorum nullo a principio, sed ceterno tempore intelligi

convenire, (i. 1.)

Contrarius, see Varius.

Controversia, see Disceptatio.

Contubernium, see Conjugium.

Contumacia, see Pervicacia.

Contumelia ; Injuria ; Oefensio. I. C o n t u-

melia (from contemnere) denotes a wrong done to the

honor of another; injuria, a violation of another's

right. A blow is an injuria, so far as it is the infliction

of bodily harm ; . and a contumelia, so far as it brings on

the person who receives it, the imputation. of a cowardly

or servile spirit. Senec. Clem. i. 10. Contumelias,

quae acerbiores principibus solent esse quam injuria*.

Pacuv. Non. Patior facile injuriam, si vacua est contu-

melia. Phsedr. Fab. v. 3, 5. Cic. Quint. 30, 96. Verr.

iii. 44. 2. C o n t u m,e 1 i a and injuria are actions,

whereas offensio denotes a state, namely, the mor-

tified feeling of the offended person, resentment, in opp.

to gratia. Plin. H. N. xix. 1. Quintil. iv. 2. Plin»

Pan. 18. (iv. 194.)

Con^ventus, see Concilium.

Converters, see Vertere.

Convivium, see Upulce.

Convicium, see Maledictum.

Copia, see Occasio. Cople, see .Exercitus.

Copiosus, see Divitice. Cordatus, see Sapiens.

Corpulentus, see Pinguis.

Corpus, see Cadaver.

Corrigere ; Emendare. Corrigere means to

amend, after the manner of a rigid schoolmaster or dis-

ciplinarian, who would make the crooked straight, and
set the wrong right ; whereas emendare, after the

manner of an experienced teacher, and sympathizing

friend, who would make what is defective complete.
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Plin. Pan. 6, 2. Corrupta est clisciplina castrorum, ut

tu corrector emendato?*que contingeres ; the former by
strictness, the latter by wisdom. Cic. Mur. 29. Veris-

sime dixerim, nulla in re te (Catonem) esse hujusmodi

ut corrigendum potius quam leviter innectendus viderere

;

comp. with Plin. Ep. i. 10. Non castigat errantes, sed

emendat. (v. 319.)
Corrumpere, see Depravare.

Coruscare, see Lucere.

Coxa ; Latus ; Femur. Coxa and c o x e n d i x
(jcoy&vr]) mean the hip; latus, the part between the

hip and shoulder ; femur and femen, the part under

the hip, the thigh, (vi. 84.)

Crapula, see Ebrietas. Crater, see Foculum.
Creare ; Gtgnere ; Parere; Generare. 1. Cre-

a r e (from /cvpco~) means, by one's own will and creative

power to call something out of nothing
; g i g n e r e

(<yL<yv€a^aL, <yevea^ai) by procreation or parturition

;

g i g n e r e is allied to generare only by procrea-

tion, and to parere (ireirapelv, irelpeiv), only by
parturition. 2. Gignereisa usual expression,

which represents procreation as a physical and purely

animal act, and supposes copulation, conception, and
parturition ; whereas generare is a select expres-

sion, which represents procreation as a sublime godlike

act, and supposes only creative power ; hence, for the

most part, homines et belluse gignunt, natura et dii

generant. And, Corpora gignuntur, poemata generan-

tur. Cic. N. D. iii. 16. Herculem Jupiter genuit, is a

mythological notice ; but Legg. i. 9. Deus hominem
generavit, is a metaphysical axiom, (v. 201.)

Crebro, see Scepe.

Credere, see Censere and Fidere.

Cremare, see Accendere. Crepitus, see Fragor.

Crepusculum, see Mane. Criminari, see Arguere.

Crinis ; Capillus ; Coma ; C&saries ; Pilus ;

Cirrus ; Cincinnus. 1. Crinis and capillus de-

note the natural hair merely in a physical sense, like
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&/)/£ ; crinis (from itapiqvov) , any growth of hair, in

opposition to the parts on which hair does not grow

;

c a p i 1 1 u s (from caput), only the hair of the head, in

opp. to the beard, etc. Liv. vi. 16. Suet. Aug. 23.

Cels. vi. 2. Cic. Tusc. v. 20. Hull. ii. 5; whereas in

coma and c se s a r i e s the accessory notion of beauty,

as an object of sense, is involved, inasmuch as hair is a

natural ornament of the body, or itself the object of or-

nament ; coma (tcopbrf) is especially applicable to the

hair of females ; c se s a r i e s, to that of males, like

e^etpa. Hence crinitus means nothing more than

covered with hair ; capillatus is used in opp. to

bald-headed, Petron. 26, and the Galli are styled co-

mati, as wearing long hair, like fcapefcojuLocovres. 2.

Crinis, capillus, coma, caesaries, denote the

hair in a collective sense, the whole growth of

hair ; whereas p i 1 u s means a single hair, and especi-

ally the short and bristly hair of animals. Hence

p i 1 o s u s is in opp. to the beautiful smoothness of the

skin, as Cic. Pis. 1 ; whereas crinitus and capil-
latus are in opp. to ugly nakedness and baldness,

(iii. 14.) 3. Cirrus and cincinnus denote curled

hair ; cirrus (^Kopprf) is a natural, cincinnus
(kikivvos) an artificial curl. (iii. 23.)

Cruciatus ; Tormextum. Cruciatus, cruci-
m e n t a (jcpbica, /cpe/cco*), denote in general any pangs,

natural and artificial ; tormenta (from torquere)

,

especially pangs caused by an instrument of torture,

like the rack. Cic. Phil. xi. 4. Nee vero graviora sunt

carnificum tormenta quam interdum erueiamenta mor-

borum. (vi. 87.)

Crudelitas, see Scevitia.

Cruentus, Cruor, see Sanguis.

Cubare ; Jacere ; Situm esse. Cubare (from

Kti(o) denotes the lying down of living beings ; situm
esse QeTov* elaai,') of lifeless things

;
jacere, of

both. Cubare and jacere are neuter ; situm
esse, always passive. Further, cubare gives the

e 4
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image of one who is tired, who wishes to recruit his

strength, in opp. to standing, as requiring exertion,

whereas j a c e r e gives the image of one who is weak,

without any accessory notion, in opp. to standing, as a

sign of strength, (i. 138.)

Cubiculum, see Conclave.

Cubile ; Lectus. C u b i 1 e is a natural couch for

men and animals, a place of rest, like kolttj, evvr\ ; 1 e c-

t u s, an artificial couch, merely for men, a bed, like

\Urpov. (v. 279.)

Cubitus, see Ulna. Cudere, see Verberare.

Cudo, see Cassis.

Culcita ; Pulvinus ; Pulvinae. C u 1 c i t a (from

calcare ?) is a hard-stuffed pillow : p u 1 v i n u s and

p u 1 v i n a r, a soft elastic pillow
; p u 1 v i n u s, such

as is used on ordinary civil occasions
; p u 1 v i n a r,

such as is used on solemn religious occasions, (vi. 89.)

Culmen; Fastigium. Culm en means the top,

the uppermost line of the roof; fastigium, the

summit, the highest point of this top, where the spars

of the roof by sloping and meeting form an angle

;

therefore fastigium is a part of culinen. Virg.

JEn. ii. 458. Evado ad summi fastigia culminis. Liv.

xl. 2. Vitruv. iv. 2. Arnob. ii. 12. And figuratively

culmen denotes the top only, with a local reference,

as the uppermost and highest point, something like

Ko\o<pcov ; but fastigium with reference to rank, as

the principal and most imposing point of position, some-

thing like Kopvcpr) ; therefore culmen tectiis only

that which closes the building, but fastigium that

which crowns it; and fastigium also denotes a

throne, whence culmina montium is a much more usual

term th&n fastigia. (ii. 111.)
Culmus ; Calamus ; Stipula ; Spica ; Arista ; Ar-

undo ; Canna. 1. Culmus means the stalk, with refer-

ence to its slender height, especially of corn ; calamus
(fcaka/jLos^) with reference to its hollowness, especially of

reeds. '2. Culmus means the stalk of corn, as bearing
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the ear, as the body the head, as an integral part of the

whole ; s t i p u 1 a, as being compared with the ear, a

worthless and useless part of the whole, as stubble. 3.

S p i c a is the full ear, the fruit of the corn-stalk, with-

out respect to its shape, arista, the prickly ear, the

tip or uppermost part of the stalk, without respect to its

substance, sometimes merely the prickles. Quintil. i.

3, 5. Imitatas sjricas herbulse inanibus aristis ante mes-
sem flavescunt. 4. C al a m u s, as a reed, is the gen-

eral term ; arundo (from pohavos) is a longer and
stronger reed ; c a n n a (from /cavcov ?) a smaller and
thinner reed. Colum. iv. 32. Ea est arundineti senec-

tus, cum ita densatum est, ut gracilis et cannce similis

arundo prodeat. (v. 219.)
Culpa ; Noxia ; Noxius ; Nocens ; Sons. 1.

Culpa (jcoka^aC) denotes guilt as the state of one

who has to answer for an injury, peccatum, delictum,

maleficium, scelus, flagitium, or nefas ; hence a respon-

sibility, and, consequently, a rational being is supposed,

in opp. to casus, Cic. Att. xi. 9. Veil. P. ii. 118, ur to

necessitas, Suet. CI. 15 ; whereas noxia, as the state

of one who has caused an injury, and can therefore be

applied to any that is capable of producing an effect, in

opp. to innocentia. Liv. iii. 42, 2. Ilia modo in ducibu3

culpa, quod ut odio essent civibus fecerant ; alia omnis

penes milites noxia erat. Cic. Marc. 13. Etsi aliqua

culpa tenemur erroris humani, a scelere certe liberati

sumus ; and Ovid, Trist. iv. 1, 23. Et culpam in facto,

non scelus esse meo, coll. 4, 37 ; hence c u 1 p a is used

as a general expression for every kind of fault, and es-

pecially for a fault of the lighter sort, as delictum. 2.

Culpa and noxia suppose an injurious action ; but

v i t i u m (from audrr], arrf) merely an action or qual-

ity deserving censure, and also an undeserved natural

defect. 3. Nocens, innocens, denote guilt, or

absence of guilt, in a specified case, with regard to a

single action ; but noxius, innoxius, together

wuh the poetical words nocuus, innocuus, relate
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to the nature and character in general. Plaut. Capt.

iii. 5, 7. Decet innocentem servuin atque innoxium

confidentem esse ; that is, a servant who knows himself

guiltless of some particular action, and who, in general,

does nothing wrong. 4. N o x i u s denotes a guilty

person only physically, as the author and cause of an

injury, like /3\a/3e/>o? ; but sons (ovotos) morally and

juridically, as one condemned, or worthy of condemna-

tion, like ^wo?. (ii. 152.)

Culpare, see Arguere. Cultus, see Vestis.

Cumulus, see Acervus.

Cun^e ; Cunabula. Cunse (jcovrai) is the cradle

itself; incunabula, the bed, etc., that are in the

cradle. Plaut. True. v. 13. Fasciis opus est, pulvinis,

amis, incunabulis. (vi. 69.)

Cunctam ; II^sitare ; Cessare. C u n c t a r i

(from ^vve/cetv, or Kare^eiv), means to delay from con-

sideration, like [xeXkeiv ; h as s i t a r e, from want of

resolution ; cessare (/ccfel%eiv ?) from want of

strength and energy, like 6/cvelv. The cunctans delays

to begin an action ; the cessans, to go on with an

action already begun, (iii. 800.)

Cuxcti, see Qidsque. Cupere, see Velle.

Cupido ; Cupiditas; Libido; Voluptas. 1. Cu-
pid o is the desire after something, considered actively,

and as in action, in opp. to aversion ; whereas c u p i d i-

t a s is the passion of desire, considered neutrally, as a

state of mind, in opp. to tranquillity of mind. Cupido
must necessarily, cupiditas may be, in construction

with a genitive, expressed or understood ; in this case,

cupido relates especially to possession and money,
cupiditas, to goods of every kind. Veil. P. ii. 33.

Pecuniae cupidine : and further on, Interminatam im-

perii cwpiditatem. 2. Cupido and cupiditas
stand in opp. to temperate wishes ; libido (from A/\|r)

the intemperate desire and capricious longing after

something, in opp. to rational will, ratio, Suet. Aug. 69,

or voluntas, Cic. Fam. ix. 16. L i b i d i n e s are lusts,
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with reference to the want of self-government ; v o 1 u p-

t a t e s, pleasures, in opp. to serious employments, or to

pains. Tac. H. ii. 31. Minus Vitellii ignavaa voluptates

quam Othonis flagrantissimae libidines timebantur. (v.

60.)

Cur ; Quare. Cur (from quare ? or /cm ;) serves

both for actual questions, and fpr interrogative forms of

speech ; whereas quare serves for those questions

only, to which we expect an answer, (vi. 93.)

Cura ; Sollicitudo ; Angor ; Dolor ; JEgritudo.

Cur a, sollicitudo, and a n g o r, mean the disturb-

ance of the mind with reference to a future evil and

danger ; c u r a (from the antiquated word coera, from

Kolpavo^ as thoughtfulness, uneasiness, apprehension,

in opp. to incuria, like (frpovrk ; sollicitudo, as

sensitiveness, discomposure, anxiety, in opp. to securi-

tas, Tac. H. iv. 58, like pepifiva; a n g o r (from ayx°>)
as a passion, anguish, fear, in opp. to solutus animus

;

whereas dolor and ae g r i t u d o relate to a present

evil ; dolor (from ^Tkav ?) as a hardship or pain, in

opp. to gaudium, akyos ; segritudo, as a sickness

of the soul, like avta, in opp. to alacritas. Cic. Tusc. v.

16. Cic. Fin. i. 22. Nee praeterea res ulla est, quae

sua natura aut sollicitare possit aut angere. Accius

apud Non. Ubi cura est, ibi anxitudo. Plin. Ep. ii. 11.

Caesar mihi tantum studium, tantam etiam curam—
nimium est enim dicere sollicitudinem— praestitit, ut,

etc. Quintil. viii. pr. 20. Curam ego verborum, rerum
volo esse sollicitudinem. (iv. 419.)

Curvus ; Uncus ; Pandus ; Incurvus ; Recurvus

;

Reduncus; Repandus; Aduncus. 1. Curvus, or

in prose mostly curvatus, denotes, as a general ex-

pression, all crookedness, from a slight degree of crook-

edness to a complete circle ; uncus supposes a great

degree of crookedness, approaching to a semi-circle, like

the form of a hook
; p a n d u s, a slight crookedness,

deviating but a little from a straight line, like that which

elopes. 2. The c u r v a form a continued crooked

E*
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line ; the incurva suppose a straight -line ending in

a curve, like eV^a/^???, the augur's staff, for example,

or the form of a man who stoops, etc. 3. Recurvus,
reduncus, and repandus, denote that which is

bent outwards ; a d u n c u s, that which is bent inwards.

Plin. H. N. xi. 37. Cornua aliis admica, aliis redunca.

(v. 184.)

Cuspis, see Acies.

Custodia ; Carcer ; Ergastulum. C u s t o d i a
(from fceifeoo) is the place where prisoners are confined,

or the prison ; carcer (jtapKapov, redupl. of /cap/?,

circus), that part of the prison that is meant for citi-

zens ; ergastulum (from ipyd^o/juai, or eipyco),

the house of correction for slaves.

Cutis, see Tergus. Cyathus, see Poculum.
Cymba, see Navigium.

D.

' Damnum ; Detrimentum ; Jactura. Damnum
(hairdvri) is a loss incurred by one's self, in opp. to lu-

crum. Plaut. Cist. i. 1, 52. Capt. ii. 2, 77. Ter. Heaut.

iv. 4, 25. Cic. Fin. v. 30. Sen. Ben. iv. 1. Tranq. 15;
whereas detrimentum (from detrivisse) means a

loss endured, in opp. to emolumentum. Cic. Fin. i. 16.

iii. 29 ; lastly, jactura is a voluntary loss, by means
of which one hopes to escape a greater loss or evil, a

sacrifice. Hence damnum is used for a fine ; and
in the form, Videant Coss., ne quid resp. detrimenti ca-

piat, the word damnum could never be substituted for

detrimentum. (v. 251.)

Dapes, see IJpulce. Deamare, see Diligere.

Deambulare, see Ambulare.

Debere, see Necesse est. Decernere, see Destinare.

Decipere, see Fallere. Declarare, see Ostendere.

Decorare, see Comere, Dedecus, see Ignominia.

Dedioare, see Saerare. Deducere, see Comitari.

Deesse, see Abesse. Defendere, see Tueri.
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Deficere, see Abesse and Turbce.

Deflere, see Laerimare. Deformis, see Teeter,

Degere, see Agere. De integro, see Iterum.

DelectatTo, see Oblectatio.

Delere, see Abolere.

Delibutus ; Unctus ; Oblitus. Delibutus
(from Xeifleiv, A.t/3a£eti>), besmeared with something

greasy, is the general expression ; unctus (from

vypos ? or vrjxetv ?) means anointed with a pleasant

ointment ; and oblitus from oblino), besmeared with

something impure, (vi. 98.)

Delictum; Peccatum: Malefactum; Maleficium;
Facinus : Flagitium ; Scelus ; Nefas ; Impietas. 1.

Delictum and peccatum denote the lighter sort

of offences ; delictum, more the transgression of

positive laws, from levity
;
peccatum (from 7ra^i/?),

rather of the laws of nature and reason, from indiscre-

tion. 2. A synonyme and as it were a circumlocution

of the above words is malefactum; whereas male-
ficium and f a c i n u s involve a direct moral refer-

ence ; maleficium is any misdeed which, as spring-

ing from evil intention, deserves punishment ; but f a c i-

n u s, a crime which, in addition to the evil intention,

excites astonishment and alarm from the extraordinary

degree of daring requisite thereto. 3. There are as

many sorts of evil deeds, as there are of duties, against

oneself, against others, against the gods ; flagitium
(from fiXayfc^) is an offence against oneself, against

one's own honor, by gluttony, licentiousness, cowardice
;

in short, by actions which are not the consequence of

unbridled strength, but of moral weakness, as evincing

ignavia, and incurring shame ; whereas scelus
(aickqpov) is an offence against others, against the right

of individuals, or the peace of society, by robbery, mur-
der, and particularly by sedition, by the display, in

short, of malice ; n e f a s (^a^arov) is an offence against

the gods, or against nature, by blasphemy, sacrilege,

murder of kindred, betrayal of one's country ; in short,
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by the display of impietas, an impious outrage. Tac. G.
12. (ii. 189.)

Deligere ; Eligere. D e 1 i g e r e means to choose,

in the sense of not remaining undecided in one's choice
;

eligere, to choose, in the sense of not taking the first

thing that comes, (v. 98.)

Delirium, see Amens. Delubrum, see Templum.
Demens, see Aniens.

Demere ; Adimere ; Eximere ; Auferre ; Eri-

pere ; Surripere ; Furari. 1. Demere, adimere,
and eximere, denote a taking away without force or

fraud ; demere (from de-imere) means to take away
a part from a whole, which thereby becomes less, in opp.

to addere, or adjicere. Cic. Orat. ii. 25. Fam. i. 7.

Acad. iv. 16. Cels. i. 3. Liv. ii. 60 ; adimere, to

take away a possession from its possessor, who thereby

becomes poorer, in opp. to dare and reddere. Cic. Verr.

i. 52. Fam. viii. 10. Phil. xi. 8. Suet. Aug. 48. Tac.

Ann. xiii. 6Q ; e x i m e r e, to remove an evil from a

person oppressed by it, whereby he feels himself light-

ened. 2. Auferre, eripere, surripere, and
furari, involve the notion of an illegal and unjust tak-

ing away ; auferre, as a general expression for taking

away anything ; eripere, by force to snatch away

;

surripere and furari, secretly and by cunning ; but

surripere may be used for taking away privily, even

when just and prudent self-defence may be pleaded as

the motive ; whereas furari ((pcopav, (pipco) is only

applicable to the mean handicraft of the thief. Sen.

Prov. 5. Quid opus fuit auferre? accipere potuistis
;

sed ne nunc quidem auferetis, quia nihil eripitu nisi re-

tinenti. Cic. Verr. i. 4, 60. Si quis clam surripiat aut

eripnat palam atque auferat: and ii. 1, 3. Non furem
sed ereptorem. (iv. 123.)

Demoliri, see Destruere. Demori, see Mors.

Denegare, see Negare. Densus, see Augustus.

Denuo, see Iterum.

Deplorare, see Lacrimare.
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Depravare ; Corrumpere. Depravare denotes

to make anything relatively worse, provided it is still

susceptible of amendment, as being merely perverted

from its proper use ; whereas corrumpere denotes

to make anything absolutely bad and useless, so that it

is not susceptible of amendment, as being completely

spoilt, (v. 321.)
Deridere, see Ridere. Desciscere, see Turbce.

Deserere, see Relinquere. Desertum, see Solitudo.

Desiderare, see Requirere. Desidia, see Ignavia.

Desinere ; Desistere. Desinere denotes only

a condition in reference to persons, things, and actions,

as, to cease ; whereas desistere, an act of the will,

of which persons only are capable, as to desist, (iii.

101.)
Desolatus, see Relinquere.

Desperans, see Exspes. Despicere, see Spernere.

Destinare ; Obstinare ; Decernere ; Statuere ;

Constituere. 1. Destinare and obstinare
denote forming a resolution as a psychological, whereas

decern ere and statuere as a political, act. 2.

Destinare means to form a decided resolution, by
which a thing is set at rest ; obstinare, to form an
unalterable resolution, whereby a man perseveres with

obstinacy and doggedness. 3. Decernere denotes

the final result of a formal consultation, or, at least, of a

deliberation approaching the nature and seriousness of

a collegial discussion ; statuere, to settle the termi-

nation of an uncertain state, and constituere is the

word employed, if the subject or object of the transac-

tion is a multitude. Cic. Fr. Tull. Hoc judicium sic

expectatur, ut non unge rei statui, sed omnibus constitui

putetur. (iv. 178.)

Destinatio, see Pervieaeia.

Destituere, see Relinquere.

Destruere ; Demoliri. Destruere means to

pull down an artificially constructed, demoliri, a

solid, building, (vi. 2.)
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Deterior ; Pejor. Deterior (a double compa-

rative from cle) means, like ^elpwv, that which has de-

generated from a good state, that which has become less

worthy; whereas pejor (from 7re£o9), like kclklcdv,

that which has fallen from bad to worse, that which is

more evil than it was. Hence Sallust. Or. Phil. 3.

JEmilius omnium flagitiorum postremus, qui pejor an ig-

navior sit deliberari non potest :—in this passage deterior

would form no antithesis to ignavior. The deterrimi

are the objects of contempt, the pessimi of abhorrence
;

Catullus employs the expression j^essimas paellas, ' the

worst of girls,' in a jocular sense, in a passage where

this expression has a peculiar force ; whereas deterrimus

could, under no circumstances, be employed as a jocular

expression, any more than the words wretched, depraved.

(i. 53.)

Detestari, see Abominari. Detinere, see Manere.

Detrectatio, see Invidia.

Detrimentum, see Damnum. Deus, see Numen.
Deversorium ; Hospitium ; Caupona ; Taberna ;

Popina ; Ganeum. Deversorium is any house

of reception on a journey, whether one's own property,

or that of one's friends, or of inn-keepers ; hospitium,
an inn for the reception of strangers ; c a u p o n a (from

Kapirovcr^rat,^ a tavern kept by a publican. These

establishments afford lodging as well as food ; whereas

tabernoe, popinse, ganea, only food, like

restaurateurs; tabernse (from trabes?), for the

common people, as eating-houses
; p o p i n ce (from

popa, Treyfrat) , for gentlefolks and gourmands, like ordi-

naries
;
ganea (from ayavo? ?), for voluptuaries.

(vi. 101.)

Devincire, see Ligare. Dicare, see Sacrare.

Dicere ; Aio ; Inquam ; Asseverare ; Afeirmare
;

Contendere ; Fari ; Fabulari. 1. Dicere denotes

to say, as conveying information, in reference to the

hearer, in opp. to tacere, like the neutral word loqui.

Cic. Bull. ii. 1. Yer. ii. 1, 71, 86. Plin. Ep. iv. 20.
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vii. 6, like \eyeiv ; but a i o expresses an affirmation,

with reference to the speaker, in opp. to nego. Cic.

Off. iii. 23. Plant. Bud. ii. 4, 14. Terent Eun. ii. 2,

21, like (jxivat. 2. Ait is in construction with an indi-

rect form of speech, and therefore generally governs an
infinitive ; whereas i n q u i t is in construction with a

direct form of speech, and therefore admits an indica-

tive, imperative, or conjunctive. 3. Aio denotes the

simple affirmation of a proposition by merely expressing

it, whereas a s s e v e r ar e, affirm are, conten-
dere, denote an emphatic affirmation ; asseverare
is to affirm in earnest, in opp. to a jocular, or even light

affirmation, jo cari. Cic. Brut. 85; affirm are, to

affirm as certain, in opp. to doubts and rumors, dubitare,

Divin. ii. 3, 8; contendere, to affirm against con-

tradiction, and to maintain one's opinion, in opp. to

yielding it up, or renouncing it. 4. Die ere (hel^ai)

denotes to say, without any accessory notion, whereas

loqui (Xcuceiv), as a transitive verb, with the con-

temptuous accessory notion that that which is said is

mere idle talk. Cic. Att. xiv. 4. Horribile est quae

loquantur, quae minitentur. 5. Loqui denotes speak-

ing in general; fabulari, a good-humored, or, at

least, pleasant mode of speaking, to pass away the time,

in which no heed is taken of the substance and import

.of what is said, like \a\ecv; lastly, die ere, as a

neuter verb, denotes a speech prepared according to the

rules of art, a studied speech, particularly from the

rostrum, like Xeyeiv. Liv. xlv. 39. Tu
5

centurio, miles,

quid de imperatore Paulo senatus decreverit potius

quam quid Sergio Galba fabuletur audi, et hoc

dicere me potius quam ilium audi ; ille nihil prae-

terquam loqui, et id ipsum maledice et maligne didicit.

Cic. Brut. 58. Scipio sane mihi bene et loqui videtur et

dicere. Orat. iii. 10. Neque enim conamur docere eum
dicere qui loqui nesciat. Orat. 32. Muren. 34, 71.

Suet. CI. 4. Qui tarn acra^m loquatur, qui possit quum
declamat aacj)oog dicere quae dicenda sunt non video.
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6. Fari (<fxivai) denotes speaking, as the mechanical

use of the organs of speech to articulate sounds and

words, nearly in opp. to infantem esse; whereas loqui
(\afcelv), as the means of giving utterance to one's

thoughts, in opp. to taeere. And as fari may be

sometimes limited to the utterance of single words, it

easily combines with the image of an unusual, imposing,

oracular brevity, as in the decrees of fate, fati ; whereas

loqui, as a usual mode of speaking, is applicable to

excess in speaking, loquacitas. (iv. 1.)

Dicterium, see Verbum.

Dicto audientem esse, see Parere.

Dies ; Tempus ; Tempestas ; Die ; Interdiu. 1.

Dies (from eVSto?) denotes time in its pure abstract

nature, as mere extension and progression ; whereas

tempus and tempestas, with a qualifying and

physical reference, as the weather and different states

of time ; tempus denotes rather a mere point of

time, an instant, an epoch ; tempestas, an entire

space of time, a period. Hence dies docebit re-

fers to a long space of time, after the lapse of which in-

formation will come, like yjpovos ; whereas tempus
docebit refers to a particular point of time which

shall bring information, like /caipos. (iv. 267.) 2. Die
means by the day, in opp. to by the hour or the year

;

whereas interdiu and d i u, by day, in opp to noctu
;

but interdiu stands in any connection ; d i u only in

direct connection with noctu. (iv. 288.)

Dies festi, see Solemnia.

Differre ; Proferre ; Procrastinare ; Proro-
gare. 1. Differre denotes delay in a negative

sense, whereby a thing is not done at present, but laid

aside ; whereas proferre and procrastinare,
delay in a positive sense, as that which is to take place

at a future time; proferre refers to some other

time in general
;
procrastinare, to the very next

opportunity. 2. Differe denotes an action, the be-

ginning of which is put off; prorogare, a condition
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or state, the ending of which is put off, as to protract.

(vi. 102.)

Difficilis, see Arduus and Austerus.

Digladiari, see Pugnare.
Dignum esse, see Merere. Diligentta, see Opera.

Diligere ; Amare ; Deamare ; Adamare ; Cari-

tas ; Amor ; Pietas. 1. Diligere (from akeyeiv)

is love arising from esteem, and, as such, a result of re-

flection on the worth of the beloved object, like fyCkelv ;

whereas amare is love arising from inclination, which

has its ground in feeling, and is involuntary, or quite

irresistible, like epav, epaa^ai; diligere denotes a

purer love, which, free from sensuality and selfishness,

is also more calm ; a m a r e, a warmer love, which,

whether sensual or platonic, is allied to passion. Cic.

Att. xiv. 17. Tantum accessit ut mihi nunc denique

amare videar, ante dilexisse. Fam. xiii. 47. Brut. i. 1.

Plin. Ep. iii. 9. 2. Amare means to iove in general

;

d e a m a r e, as an intensive, to love desperately, like

amore deperire ; and a d a m a r e, as an inchoative, to

fall in love. 3. Caritas, in an objective sense,

means to be dear to some one ; a m o r, to hold some one

dear : hence the phrases, Caritas apud aliquem ; amor
erga aliquem. 4. C a r i t a s, in a subjective sense, de-

notes any tender affection, especially that of parents to-

wards their children, without any mixture of sensuality,

and refers merely to persons, like ayccTrr] or crropyrj
;

whereas amor denotes ardent passionate love to per-

sons or things, like epoj? ; lastly, pietas (from ^%«,
^/77?), the instinctive love to persons and things, which

we are bound to love by the holy ties of nature, the

gods, those related to us by blood, one's native country,

and benefactors. Caritas rejoices in the beloved

object and its possession, and shows itself in friendship

and voluntary sacrifices ; a m r wishes evermore to get

the beloved object in its power, and loves with a restless

unsatisfied feeling; pietas follows a natural impulse

and religious feeling, (iv. 97.)
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Diluculum, see Mane.
Dimetari, Dimetiri, see Metiri.

Dimicare, see Pugnare. Dimittere, see Mittere.

Dirimere, see Dividere. Diripere, see Vastare.

Dirus, see Airox.
Disceptatio ; Litigatio ; Controversy ; Con-

tentio ; Altercatio ; Jurgium ; Rixa. 1. D i s-

ceptatio, litigatio, and controversia, are dis-

sensions, the settling of which is attempted quietly, and

in an orderly way; contentio, altercatio, and
jurgium, such as are conducted with passion and
vehemence, but which are still confined to words; rixse

(opifCTris), such as, like frays and broils come to blows,

or at least threaten to come to blows, and are mid-way
between jurgium and pugna. Liv. xxxv. 17. Ex
diseeptatione altercationem fecerunt. Tac. Hist. i. 64.

Jurgia primum, mox rixa inter Batavos et legionarios.

Dial. 26. Cassius Severus non pugnat, sed rixatur.

2. Controversia takes place between two parties

the moment they place themselves in array on opposite

sides ; disceptatio, when they commence disputing

with each other, in order to arrive at the path of truth,

or to discover what is right, but without a hostile feel-

ing ; litigatio, when a hostile feeling and a personal

interest are at the bottom of the dispute. 3. Con-
tentio would maintain the right against all opponents,

and effect its purpose, whatever it may be, by the

strenuous exertion of all its faculties ; altercatio
would not be in debt to its opponent a single word, but

have the last word itself
;
jurgium (from opyrf) will,

without hearkening to another, give vent to its ill-humor

by harsh words. Contentio presents the serious

image of strenuous exertion ; altercatio, the comic

image of excessive heat, as in women's quarrels
;
jur-

gium, the hateful image of rude anger, (v. 274.)
Discernere ; Distinguere. Discernere (hta-

Kplveiv) means to distinguish by discrimination and
judgment ; distinguere (hiaari^ai^ or StareVyetj/),

by signs and marks, (vi. 103.)
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Discipline, see Liters. Discrimen, see Tentare.

Disertus ; Facundus ; Eloquens. D i s e r t u s

and fa c u n d u s denote a natural gift or talent for

speaking, whereas e 1 o q u e n s, an acquired and culti-

vated art. Disertus is he who speaks with clear-

ness and precision; facundus, he who speaks with

elegance and beauty ; eloquens, he who combines

clearness and precision with elegance and beauty. The
disertus makes a good teacher, who may nevertheless be

confined to a one-sided formation of intellect ; the

facundus is a good companion, whose excellence may
nevertheless be confined to a superficial adroitness in

speaking, without acuteness or depth, whereas the eh-

quern, whether he speaks as a statesman or as an author,

must, by talent and discipline in all that relates to his

art, possess a complete mastery over language, and the

resources of eloquence. Cic. Orat. 5, 19. Antonius

.... disertos ait se vidisse multos, eloquentem omnino

neminem. Quintil. viii. pr. 13. Diserto satis dieere

quae oporteat ; ornate autem dicere proprium est elo-

quentisslmi. Suet. Cat. 53. JEloquentice quam pluri-

mum adtendit, quantumvis facundus et promptus. (iv.

14.)
Dispar, see JEquus. Dispertire, see Dividere.

Disputare, see Disserere.

Disserere ; Disputare. Disserere (Siepelv)

means to express an opinion in a didactic form, and at

the same time to explain the grounds of that opinion
;

but disputare (SiaTrv^ea^ai) in a polemical form,

and to take into consideration the arguments against it,

and with one's opponent, whether an imaginary person

or actually present, to weigh argument against argu-

ment, and ascertain on which side the balance truth lies.

The disserens takes only a subjective view of the ques-

tion ; but the disputans would come at a result of ob-

jective validity. Disserere, moreover, denotes a

freer, disputare a more methodical discussion of the

subject, Cic. Rep. iii. 16. i. 2-1. Fin. i. 9, 31. Orat.

ii. 3, 13. (iv. 19.)
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Distinguere, see Discernere.

Distribuere, see Dividere.

Diu, Diutius, Diutinus, see Pridem.
Diyellere, see Frangere. DiVERSUS, see Varius.

Dividere ; Partiri ; Dirimere ; Dispertire
;

Distribuere. 1. Dividere and dirimere mean
to divide something, merely in order to break the unity

of the whole, and separate it into parts, whereas par-
tiri means to divide, in order to get the parts of

the whole, and to be able to dispose of them. Hence
the phrases divide et impera, and dividere sen-

tential, but partiri prcedam. 2. D i v i s i o denotes,

theoretically, the separation of a genus into its species,

whereas p a r t i t i o, the separation of the whole into its

parts. Quintil. v. 10, 63. Cic. Top. 5. 3. Dividere
refers to a whole, of which the parts are merely locally

and mechanically joined, and therefore severs only an
exterior connection ; but dirimere refers to a whole,

of which the parts organically cohere, and destroys an
interior connection. Liv. xxii. 15. Casilinum urbs . . .

Volturno flumine dirempta Falernum ac Campanum
agrum dividit : for the separation of a city into two

halves by a river, is an interior separation, whereas the

separation of two neighboring districts by a city, is an

exterior separation. 4. Dividere means also to

separate into parts, without any accessory notion, where-

as dispertire, with reference to future possessors,

and distribuere, with reference to the right owners,

or to proper and suitable places, (iv. 156.)

Divixare ; Pr^isagire ; Pr^esentire ; Pr^vi-
dere ; Vaticinari ; PRiEDiGERE. 1. Divinare
denotes foreseeing by divine inspiration and supernatural

aid, like /jbavrevea^ai
;
proesagire (pros and yyelij'

^tat), in a natural way, by means of a peculiar organi-

zation of mind bordering on the supernatural
; p r ge-

s e n t i r e and p r sq v i d e r e, by an unusual measure

of natural talent
;
prsesentire, by immediate pre-

sentiment
; p r se v i d e r e, by foresight, by an acute
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and happy combination. 2. Divinare, etc., are

merely acts of perception, whereas vaticinatio and

p r »3 d i c t i o, the open expression of what is foreseen
;

vaticinatio, that of the divinans and prcemgiens,

like 7rpo(j)7)Teia, prophecy ; but p r ae d i c t i o, that of

the prcesentiens and prcevidens, prediction, (vi. 105.)

Divitle ; Opes ; Gaz^i ; Locuples ; Opulentus ;

Copiosus. 1. Divitiae and g a z ae denote riches

quite generally, as professions and the means of satisfy-

ing one's wishes of any sort, whereas opes, as the

means of attaining higher ends, of aggrandizing one's

self, and of acquiring and maintaining influence. Di-
v i t i ae (from heveuv) denotes the riches of a private per-

son, like ttXovtos ; opes (opulentus, 77-0X1)9), the

instrument of the statesman, or of the ambitious in

political life
; g a z ae, the treasure of a king or prince,

like %7]<ravpoL 2. Dives means rich in opp. to

poor, Quintil. v. 10, 26, like irXovo-io? ; locuples
(loculos TrXrfifcov), well-off, in opp. to egens, egenus, Cic.

Plane. 85. Ros. Com. 8, like a^eto? ; opulentus
and copiosus, opulent, in opp. to inops, Cic. Parad.

6. Tac. II. hi. 6, like etnropos. (v. 81.)

Divortium, see Repudium. Divus, see Numen.
Doctor, Preceptor; Magister. Doctor means

the teacher, as far as he imparts theory, with reference

to the student, in opp. to the mere hearer
; p r ae c e p-

t o r, as far as he leads to practice, in reference to the

pupil, in opp. to the mere scholar ; magister, in a

general sense, with reference to his superiority and
ascendency in knowledge, in opp. to the laity. Cic.

Orat. iii. 15. Vetus ilia doctrina eadem videtur et

recte faciendi et bene dicendi magistra, neque disjuncti

doctores, sed iidem erant vivendi prceceptores atque di-

cendi. And. Mur. 31. (vi. 105).
Doctrina ; Eruditio. Doctrina denotes learn-

ing as a particular species of intellectual cultivation,

whereas eruditio the learned result, as the crown of

intellectual cultivation. Doctrina evinces a su-

f* 5
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periority in particular branches of knowledge, and
stands as a co-ordinate notion with exercitatio,
which is distinguished from it by involving a superiority

in the ready use of learning, and can therefore, even as

a mere theory, be of more evident service in practice

than that which is indirectly important ; eruditio
stands in still closer relation to practice, and involves

the co-operation of the different branches of knowledge
and different studies to the ennobling of the human race

;

it denotes genuine zeal for the welfare of mankind in an
intellectual, as humanitas does in a moral, point of view.

(v. 268.)

Docthina, see Literal.

Dolor; Tristitia ; Mcestitia ; Luctus. 1. Do-
1 o r (from ^\av, cfo\io<; ?) denotes an inward feeling

of grief, opp. to gaudium, Cic. Phil. xiii. 20. Suet.

Cges. 22, like aA/yo? ; whereas tristitia. moero r,

luctus, denote an utterance or external manifestation

of this inward feeling. Tristitia and m oe s t i t i a

are the natural and involuntary manifestation of it in

the gestures of the body and in the countenance ; luc-
tus (aXu/cro?), its artificial manifestation, designedly,

and through the conventional signs of mourning, as

cutting off the hair, mourning clothes, etc., at an ap-

pointed time, like rrev^os. M ce r o r also serves for

a heightened expression of dolor, and luctus of

mocror and tristitia, as far as the manifestation is

added to distinguish the feeling from it. Cic. Att.

xii. 28. Mcerorem minui ; dolorem nee potui, nee si

possem vellem. Phil. xi. 1. Magno in dolort sum,

vel in mocrore potius, quern ex miserabili morte C. Tre-

bonii accepimus. Plin. Ep. v. 9. Illud non triste so-

lum, verum etiam luctuosum, quod Julius avitus deces-

sit. Tac. Agr. 43. Finis vitae ejus nobis luctuosus,

amicis tristis ; for relations only put on mourning. Tac.

Ann. ii. 82. Quanquam nee insignibus lugentium ab-

stinebant, altius animis moerebant. Cic. Sext. 29, 39.

I/uctum nos hausimus majorem dolorem ille aniini non
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minorem. 2. T r i s t i t i a (from rapaicro^ ?) denotes the

expression of grief in a bad sense, as gloom, fretfulness,

and ill-humor, opp. to hilaratus, Cic. Att. xii. 40. Fin.

v. 30. Cascil. ap. Gell. xv. 9. Quintil. xi. 3, 6T, 72,

79,151; whereas moestitia (from /uuvpco) denotes grief,

as deserving of commiseration, as affliction, when a most

just grief gives a tone of sadness, in opp. to Icetus, Sail.

Cat. f. Tac. Ann. i. 28. T r i s t i t i a is more an affair of

reflection ; m oe s t i t i a, of feeling. The tristis, like the

truculentus, is known by his forbidding look, his wrinkled

forehead, the contraction of his eyebrows ; the mcestus,

like the afflictus, by his lack-lustre eyes and dejected

look. Tac. Hist. i. 82. Rarus per vias populus mces-

ta plebs ; dejecti in terram militum vultus, ac plus tris-

titce quam pcenitentias. Cic. Mur. 24, 49. Tristem

ipsum, mcestos amicos : and Orat. 22, 74. (iii. 234.)
Dolor, see Cura.

Doxum ; Munus ; Largitio ; Donarium ; Donati-
VUM ; Liberalitas. 1. Donum (pcoTivT]) means a

present, as a gratuitous gift, by which the giver wishes

to confer pleasure, like hwpov ; whereas m u n u s, as a

reward for services, whereby the giver shows his love or

favor, like yepas ; lastly, 1 a r g i t i o, as a gift from self

interested motives, which under the show of beneficence

would win over and bribe, generally for political ends.

Suet. Cass. 28. Aliis captivorum millia dono afferens

;

that is, not merely as a loan : compare with Ner. 46.

Auspicanti Sporus annulum rnuneri obtulit ; that is, as

a handsome return. Tac. H. ii. 30. Id comitatem

bonitatemque faventes vocabant, quod sine modo (Yi-

tellius) donaret sua largiretur aliena. 2. Donarium
denotes particularly a gift to a temple ; donativum,
a military gift, or earnest-money, which the new em-
peror at his accession to the throne distributes among
the soldiers ; liberalitas, a gift which the emperor
bestowed, generally on a poor nobleman, for his support.

(iv. 142.)

Dorsum ; Tergum. Dorsum (from Sepas) denotes
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the back, in an horizontal direction, consequently the

back of an animal, in opp. to the belly, like vcorov
;

tergum (from rpd^Xos) , the back, in a perpendicu-

lar direction, consequently the part between the should-

ders in a man, in opp. to the breast, like fierd(j>pevov.

Hence dorsum montis denotes the uppermost

surface ; ter gum montis, the hinder part of a

mountain, (v. 15.)

Dubius ; Ambiguus ; Axceps. D u b i u s (Solos') and
ambiguus (a//,</>t? e-^wv) denote doubt, with refer-

ence to success or failure, fortune or misfortune ; a n-

c e p s, with reference to existence itself, to the being or

not being. Veil. Pat. ii. 79. Ea patrando bello mora
fuit, quod postea dubia et interdum ancipiti fortuna ges-

tum est. Tac. Ann. iv. 73. (v. 282.)

Dudum, see Pridem. Dulcis, see Suavis.

Dumi ; Sextes ; Vepres. Dumi denotes bushes grow-

ing thickly together, which present the appearance of a

wilderness ; sentes, prickly and wounding bushes,

thorn-bushes ; vepres combines both meanings ; thorn-

bushes w ich make the ground a wilderness, (vi. 108.)
Duplex ; Duplum ; Gemixus ; Dupliciter ; Bifa-

biam. 1. Duplex (StVXaf) denotes double, as dis-

tinct magnitudes to be counted : duplum (St7r\ow)

as continuous magnitudes to be weighed or measured.

Duplex is used as an adjective, duplum as a sub-

stantive. Quintil. viii. 6, 42. In quo et numerus est

duplex et duplum virium. 2. In d u p 1 e x (as in

SwrXoO?), doubleness is the primary, similarity and
equality the secondary notion ; in g e m i n u s (as

in $l$v/jlos), the notion of similarity and equality is the

primary, that of doubleness the secondary one. In Cic.

Part. G. Verba geminata et duplicata vel etiam ssepius

iterata ; the word geminata refers to the repetition of

the same notion by synonymes ; duplicata to the repeti-

tion of the same word. 3. Dupliciter is always

modal ; in two different manners, with double purpose ;

bifariam is local, in two places, or two parts. Cic.
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Fam. ix. 20. Dupliciter delectatus sum Uteris tuis

;

compare with Tusc. iii. 11. Bifariam quatuor pertur-

bationes sequaliter distribute sunt. (v. 281.)

E.

Ebrius ; Vinolentus ; Tremulentus ; Crapula
;

Ebriosus. 1. Ebrietas places the consequences

of the immoderate use of wine in its most favorable

point of view, as the exaltation and elevation of the

animal spirits, and in its connection with inspiration, like

fii^rj ; whereas v i n o 1 e n t i a, and the old word
t e m u 1 e n t i a, in its disgusting point of view, as

brutal excess, and in its connection with the loss of

recollection, like otvaxri? ; lastly, crapula, the ob-

jective cause of this condition, like Kpanrdkrj. 2.

Ebrius, and the word of rare occurrence, m a d u s a,

denote a person who is drunk, with reference to the

condition ; ebriosus, a drunkard, with reference to

the habit, (v. 330.)
Ecce, see En. Editus, see Altus.

Edulia, see Alimenta. Egere, see Carere.
Egestas, see Paupertas. Ejulare, see Lacrimare.

Elaborare, see Labor. Eligere, see Diligere.

E longinquo, see Procul. Eloquens, see Disertus.

Eloqui ; Enuxciare ; Proloqui ; Pronunciare
;

Recitare. 1. Eloqui and enunciare denote an act

of the intellect, in conformity to which one utters a thought

that was resting in the mind ; but the eloquens regards

therein both substance and form, and would express his

thought in the most perfect language ; whereas the

enuncians regards merely the substance, and would

only make his thought publici juris, or communicate it

;

hence e 1 o c u t i o belongs to rhetoric, enuntiatio to

logic. 2. On the other hand, proloqui denotes a moral

act, in conformity to which one resolves to give utter-

ance to a secret thought, in opp. to reticere, like profiteri;

lastly, pronuntiare, a physical act, by which one
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utters any thing, whether thought of, or written mechan-

ically by the organs of speech, and makes it heard, like

recitare. Pronuntiare, however, is a simple act

of the organs of speech, and aims merely at being fully

heard ; r e c i t a r e is an act of refined art, and aims

by just modulation, according to the laws of declama-

tion, to make a pleasing impression. Pronuntiatio
relates only to single letters, syllables, and words, as

the elements and body of speech, whereas recitatio
relates both to the words and to their import, as the

spirit of speech, (iv. 4.)

Elucet, see Constat. Emendare, see Corrigere.

Emere ; Mercari ; Redimere. 1. E m e r e means
to buy, where furnishing one's self with the article is

the main point, the price the next point, like irpiacfeai
;

whereas mercari (from a^epyetv) means to buy, as

a more formal transaction, generally as the mercantile

conclusion of a bargain, like €/ji7ro\av. 2. Emere
refers to the proper objects of trade ; re d i m e r e to

things which, according to the laws of justice and mor-

ality, do not constitute articles of trade, and which the

buyer might either claim as his due, or ought to receive

freely and gratuitously, such as peace, justice, love, and

so forth. Cic. Sext. 30, 36. Quis autem rex qui illo

anno non aut emendum sibi quod non habebat, aut red-

imendam quod habebat, arbitrabatur ? (iv. 116.)
Eminens ; Excellent ; Pr2eclarus ; Pr^estans

;

Insignis ; Singularis; Unicus. 1. Eminens,
excellens, praeclarus, and prsestans, in-

volve a quiet acknowledgment of superiority ; whereas

e g r e g i u s, with an expression of enthusiasm, like

glorious ; e x i m i u s, with an expression of admiration,

like excellent. 2. E x i m i u s, &c. relate altogether to

good qualities, like superior, and can be connected with

vices and faults only in irony ; whereas i n s i g n i s,

singularis, and unicus, are indifferent, and serve

as well to heighten blame as praise, like distinguished,

matchless, (vi. 111.)
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Eminet, see Apparet. Eminus, see Procul.

Emissaries,' see Explorator.

Emolumentum, see Lucrum. Emori, see Mors.

En ; Ecce. E n Qqvi) means, see here what was

before hidden from thee ! like ijv, rjvi3 rjviSe ; whereas

ecce (e^e ? or the reduplication of the imperative of

Eco, to see, oculus ?) means, see there what thou hast

not before observed ! like IBov. (vi. 112.)

Ensis, see Gladius. Enunciare, see Moqui.
Epistola, see Literce.

Epulje ; Convivium ; Dapes ; Epulum ; Commiss-

ATio. E p u 1 3d is the general expression, the meal,

whether frugal or sumptuous, whether en famille or with

guests, at home or in public ; convivium is a social

meal, a convivial meal ; dapes (from hd-^ai, hehrvov)^

a religious meal, a meal of offerings ; epulum, a

solemn meal, mostly political, a meal in honor of some-

thing, a festival ; comissatio (from /co/m£e«>), a

gormandizing meal, a feast, (v. 195.)

Equus ; Caballus ; Mannus ; Canterius. E q u u s

(from the antiquated word, ehu) denotes a horse, as a

general expression, a term in natural history ; caballus
(from xa^>a£o>) , a horse for ordinary services ; m a n n u s,

a smaller kind of horse, like palfrey, for luxury ; can-
terius, a castrated horse, a gelding. Sen. Ep. 85.

Cato censorius canterio vehebatur et hippoperis quidem
impositis. Oh quantum decus seeculi ! Catonem uno

eaballo esse contentum, et ne toto quidem ! Ita non

omnibus obesis mannis et asturconibus et tolutariis

prseferres unum ilium equum ab ipso Catone defrictum.

(iv. 287.)

Ergastulum, see Custodia. Eripere, see Demere.

Errare ; Vagari ; Palari. E r r a r e (eppeiv) is

to go astray, Trkavaa^ai, an involuntary wandering

about, when one knows not the right way ; v a g a r i

and palari, on the other hand, mean a voluntary

wandering ; v a g a r i, like dXaa^ai, when one disdains

a settled residence, or straight path, and wanders about
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unsteadily
; p a 1 a r i (from panclere ?) when one sepa-

rates from one's company, and wanders about alone.

Erramus ic/nari, vagamur soluti, p a 1 a m u r dis-

persi. Tac. H. i. 68. Undique populatio et caedes ; ipsi

in medio vagi; abjectis armis magna pars, saucii aut

volant es in montem Vocetiam perfugiunt. (i. 89.)

Erudire ; Formare ; Instituere. E r u d i r e and
fo r m a r e denote education as an ideal good, and as

a part of human improvement ; e r u d i r e, generally,

and as far as it frees from ignorance ; formare,
specially, and as far as it prepares one in a particular

sphere, and for a particular purpose, and gives the mind
a bent thereto ; whereas instituere denotes educa-

tion as a real good, in order to qualify for a particular

employment, (vi. 113.)
Eruditio, see Literce. Esca, see Alimenta.

Escendere, see Scandere. Esuries, see Fames.
Et ; Que ; Ac ; Atque. E t (eVt) is the most gen-

eral corpulative particle
;
que and e t—e t connect

opposites; que(«al), simply because they are oppo-

sites, as terra marique ; but e t—e t, in order to point

them out emphatically as opposites [and closely con-

nected notions of the same kind'], as et terra et mari

;

whereas a c and atque connect synonymes, atque be-

fore vowels and gutturals ; a c before the other conso-

nants ; as, for example, vir fortis ac strenuus. (vi. 114.)
Evenire, Accidere. Evertere, see Pcrdere.

Evestigio, see Mepente. Evocare, see Arcessere.

Excellens, see Eminens. Excelsus, see Alius.

Excipere, see Sumere. Excors, see Aniens.

ExcuBi^i ; Stationes ; Yigilim. E x c u b i se are

the sentinels before the palace, as guards of honor and

safeguards ; stationes, guards stationed at the gate

as an outpost ; v i g i 1 i se, guards in the streets during

the night as a patrol.

Excusatio, see Purgatio.

Exemplum ; Exemplar. Exemplum means an

example out of many, chosen on account of its relative
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aptness for a certain end ; whereas exemplar means
an example before others, chosen on account of its ab-

solute aptness to represent the idea of a whole species,

a model. Cic. Mur. 31. Yell. P. ii. 100. Antonius

singulare exemplum clementige Caesaris ; compare with

Tac. Ann. xii. 37. Si incolumem servaveris, seternum

exemplar clementige ero ; not merely tuae clementiai, but

of clemency in general, (v. 359.)
Exercitus ; Copies. Exercitus is an army

that consists of several legions ; but c o p i 93 mean
troops, which consist of several cohorts.

Exiiibere, see Prcebere. Exigere, see Petere.

Exiguus, see Parvus.

Exilis ; Macer ; Gracilis ; Tenuis. E x i 1 i s

and macer denote leanness, with reference to the in-

terior substance and with absolute blame, as a conse-

quence of want of sap, and of shrivelling ; exilis (from

egere, exiguus,) generally as applicable to any material

body, and as poverty and weakness, in opp. to uber,

Cic. Or. i. 12 ; macer (fia/cpos, meagre,) especially

to animal bodies, as dryness, in opp. to pinguis, Virg.

Eel. iii. 100 ; whereas gracilis and tenuis, with

reference to the exterior form, indifferently or with

praise ; tenuis (ravvs, thin), as approaching to the

notion of delicate, and as a general term, applicable to

all bodies, in opp. to crassus, Cic. Fat. 4. Vitruv. iv.

4 ; but gracilis as approaching to the notion of tall,

procerus, and especially as applicable to animal bodies,

like slender, in opp. to opimus, Cic. Brut. 91 ; obesus,

Cels. i. 3, 30. ii. 1. Suet. Dom. 18. (v. 25.)

Eximere, see Demere. Existimare, see Oensere.

Exitium, Exitus, see Lues.

Experiri, see Tentare. Expetere, see Velle.

Expilare, see Vastare.

Explorator ; Speculator ; Ejiissarius. E x p 1 0-

ratores are > scouts, publicly ordered to explore the

fitate of the country or the enemy ; specula tores,
«pies, secretly sent out to observe the condition and
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plans of the enemy ; e m i s s a r i i, secret agents, com-

missioned with reference to eventual measures and ne-

gotiations, (vi. 117.)
Exprobrare, see Objicere.

Exsecrari, see Abominare.

Exsequle, see Fimus. Exsomnis, see Vigil.

Exspectare, see Manere.

Exspes ; Desperans. E x s p e s denotes hopeless-

ness, as a state ; but desperans, despondency, as

the painful feeling of hopelessness.

Exstructus, see Prceditus. Exsul, see Perfuga.

Exsultare, see Gaudere. Exta, see Caro.

Extemplo, see Mepente.

Exterus ; Exterxus ; Peregrinus ; Alienigena.

Extrarius ; Extraneus; Advena ; Hospes. 1. Ex-
terus and externus denote a foreigner, as one

dwelling in a foreign country ; whereas peregrinus,
alienigena, advena, and hospes, as one who
sojourns for a time in a country not his own. 2. Ex-
ternus denotes a merely local relation, and is appli-

cable to things as well as to persons ; but exterus.
an intrinsic relation, and is an epithet for persons only.

Externce nationes is a merely geographical expression

for nations that are situated without ; exterce nationes, a

political expression for foreign nations. 3. Extraneus
means, that which is without us, in opp. to relatives,

family, native country ; whereas extrarius, in opp.

to one's self. Cic. ap. Colum. xii. Comparata est opera

mulieris ad domesticam diligentiam ; viri autem ad ex-

ercitationem forensem e*t extraneam : comp. with Juv.

ii. &6. Utilitas aut in corpore posita est aut in extrariis

rebus : or Quintil. vii. 2, 9, with vii. 4, 9. 4. P e r e-

g r i n u s is one who does not possess the right of citi-

zenship, in opp. to civis, Sen. Helv. 6 ; a 1 i e n i g e na,

one born in another country, in opp. to patrius and in-

digena : advena, the emigrant, in opp. to indigena,

Liv. xxi. 30 ; hospes, the foreigner, in opp. to pop-

ularis. 5. Peregrinus is the political name of a
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foreigner, as far as he is without the rights of a citizen

and native inhabitant, with disrespect ; hospes, the

name given to him from a feeling of kindness, as pos-

sessing the rights of hospitality. Cic. Hull. ii. 84. Nos
autem hinc Romoe, qui veneramus, jam non Jiospites sed

peregrini atque advence nominabamur. (iv. 886.)
Extorris, see Perfuga.
Extraneus, Extrarius, see Uxterus.

Extremus ; Ultimus ; Postremus ; Novissimus.

Extremus and ultimus denote the last in a con-

tinuous magnitude, in a space ; extremus, the out-

ermost part of a space, or of a surface, in opp. to inti-

wnis and medius, Cic, N. D. ii. 27, 54. Cluent. 65,

like eayaros ; ultimus (superl. from ollus), the

outermost point of a line, in opp. to citimus and proxi-

mus. Cic. Somn. 8. Prov. cons. 18. Liv. v. 88, 41,

like Xolo^ros. Whereas postremus and novissi-
mus denote the last in a discrete quantity, or magni-

tude consisting of separate parts, in a row of progress-

ive numbers
;
postremus, the last in a row that is

completed, in which it occupies the last place, in opp. to

those that precede it, primus, prificeps, tertlus, like

ikttcitos ; whereas novissimus denotes the last in a

row that is not complete, in which, as the last comer, it

occupies the last place, in opp. to that which has none

to follow it, but is last of all, like vearos.

Exuvle, see Prceda.

E.

Eaber ; Opifex ; Artifex. F a b r i (from favere,

fovere,) are such workmen as labor with exertion of bod-

ily strength, carpenters and smiths, ^eipcovaKre^ ; o p i-

fices such as need mechanical skill and industry,

Qdvavaoi ; artifices such as employ mind and in-

vention in their mechanical functions, Teyylrai. (v.

329.)

Faeulari, see Loqui and Garrire.
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Facere, see Agere. Facetle, see Lepidus.

Facies ; Os ; Vultus ; Oculi. F a c i e s (from

species) and oculi (from okkos) denote the face and
eyes only in a physical point of view, as the natural

physiognomy and the organs of sight ; but o s and
vultus with a moral reference, as making known the

temporary, and even the habitual state of the mind by

the looks and eyes ; os (from o^o/xai), by the glance

of the eye, and the corresponding expression of the

mouth ; vultus (from eXt/rro?), by the motion of the

eye, and the simultaneous expression of the parts nearest

to it, the serene and the darkened brow. Tac. Agr.

44. Nihil metus in vultu ; gratia oris supererat. (iv.

318.)
Facilitas, see Hwmanitas. Facinus, see Delictum,

Faoultas, see Occasio. Factum, see Agere.

Facundus, see Disertus. Factio, see Partes.

Fallaciter, see Perperam.
Fallere ; Frustrari ; Decipere ; Circumvenire

;

Fraudare ; Imponere. Fallere, frustrari, and
imponere, mean to deceive, and effect an exchange

of truth for falsehood, atyaXkeiv ; the fallens (acfrdWcov)

deceives by erroneous views ; the frustrans (from

^ri&o?), by false hopes ; the imponens, by practising on

the credulity of another. Decipere and c i r-

cumvenire mean to outwit, and obtain an unfair

advantage, airardv ; the decipiens, by a suddenly exe-

cuted ; the cireumveniens, by an artfully laid plot.

Fraudare Qtyevheiv) means to cheat, or injure and rob

anybody by an abuse of his confidence, (v. 857.)
False, Falso, see Perperam. Fama, see Rumor.
Fames ; Esuries ; Inedia. Fames is hunger

from want of food, like Xt/xo?, in opp. to satietas ; whereas

esuries is hunger from an empty and craving

stomach, in opp. to sitis ; lastly, inedia is not eating,

in a general sense, without reference to the cause,

though for the most part from a voluntary resolution,

like aGLTLa. Hence fame and esurie perire mean to
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die of hunger, whereas inedia perire means to starve

one's self to death, (iii. 119.)

Familia, see JEdijicium. Familiaris, see Socius.

Famulus, see Servus. Fanum, see Templum.
Fas est, see Concessum est.

Fastldium, see Spernere. Fastigium, see Culmen.

Fastus, see Superbia.

Fateri ; Profiteri ; Confiteri. F a t e r i means
to disclose, without any accessory notion, in opp. to

celare, Liv. xxiv. 5. Curt. vi. 9
;
profiteri means to

avow, freely and openly, without fear and reserve,

whether, questioned or not ; c o n f i t e r i, to confess in

consequence of questions, menaces, compulsion. The
professio has its origin in a noble consciousness, when a

man disdains concealment, and is not ashamed of that

which he has kept secret ; the confessio, in an ignoble

consciousness, when a man gives up his secret out of

weakness, and is ashamed of that which he confesses.

Cic. Case. 9, 24. Ita libenter confitetur, ut non solum

fateri, sed etiam profiteri videatur. Plane. 25, 62.

Rabir. perd. 5. (iv. 30.)

Fatigatus ; Fessus ; Lassus. Fatigatus and

f e s s u s express the condition in which a man after ex-

ertion longs for rest, from subjective weariness ; whereas

lassus and lassatus, the condition in which a

man after active employment has need of rest, from ob-

jective weakness. Cels. i. 2, 15. Exercitationis fini3

esse debet sudor aut certe lassitudo, quse citra fatiga*

tionem sit. Sail. Jug. 57. Opere castrorum et proeli-

orum fessi lassique erant. (i. 105.)

Fatum, see Casus. Fatuus, see Stupidus.

Faustus, see Felix.

Faux ; Glutus ; Ingluvies ; Guttur ; Gurgulio
;

Gula. Faux, glutus, and ingluvies, denote

the space within the throat
;
glutus (yXwrra) , in men

;

ingluvies, in animals ; faux (</>apuyf), the upper

part, the entrance into the throat ; whereas guttur,
gurgulio, and gula, denote that part of the body

G*
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which encloses the space within the throat
; g u r g u 1 i o

(redupl. of gula), in animals
; g u 1 a, in men

; g u 1 1 u r,

in either, (v.149.)

Fax ; T^ida ; Funale. F a x is the general ex-

pression for any sort of torch ; t se d a is a natural pine

torch ; f u n a 1 e, an artificial wax-torch.

Fel ; BiLlS. F e 1 (from cfrXiyw, <p>Xeryfia,°) is the

gall of animals, and, figuratively, the symbol of bitter-

ness to the taste ; whereas b i 1 i s is the gall of human
beings, and, figuratively, the symbol of exasperation of

mind. (v. 120.)
Felix ; Prosper ; Faustus ; Fortunatus ; Beatus.

Felix, foelix, ((f>v\ov ej(wv) is the most general ex-

pression for happiness, and has a transitive and intran-

sitive meaning, making happy and being happy
;
pros-

per and faustus have only a transitive sense, mak-
ing happy, or announcing happiness

;
prosper urn

(7rp6cr<popo^ as far as men's hopes and wishes are ful-

filled ; faustum (from a<f>ava), (jxtvarripLos^) as an
effect of divine favor, conferring blessings ; whereas

fortunatus and beatus have only an intransitive

or passive meaning, being happy ; fortunatus, as a
favorite of fortune, like evrv^rj^ ; beatus (-v/^?) as

conscious of happiness, and contented, resembling the

*&eol pela ^dcomes, like [xaKapios. (vi. 125.)
Femina ; Mulier ; Uxor ; Coxjux ; Marita. 1.

Femina ((f>vofjLevr]~) denotes woman with regard to her

physical nature and sex, as bringing forth, in opp. to

mas; whereas mulier (from mollis), woman, in a
physical point of view, as the weaker and more tender

sex, in opp. to vir ; whence femina only can be used

for the female of an animal. 2. Mulier denotes also*

the married woman, in opp. to virgo, Cic. Verr. ii. 1

;

whereas uxor and c n j u x, the wife, in opp. to the

husband ; uxor, merely in relation to the man who has

married her, in opp. to maritus, Tac. G. 18 ; c onj ux
(from conjungere), in mutual relation to the husband,

as half of a pair, and in opp. to liberie Cic. Att. viii. 2.
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Catil. iii. 1. Liv. v. 89, 40. Tac. Ann. iv. 62. H.
iii. 18, 67. Suet. Cal. 17. Accordingly, uxor be-

longs to the man ; c o n j u x is on a par with the man
;

uxor refers to an every-day marriage, like wife ; c o n-

j u x, to a marriage between people of rank, like con-

sort. Yell. Pat. ii. 100. Claudius, Gracchus, Scipio,

quasi cujuslibet uxore violata pcenas perpendere, quum
Caesaris filiam et Nerones violassent conjugem. 3.

Uxor is the ordinary, m a r i t a a poetical, expression

for a wife. (iv. 327.)

Femur, see Coxa. Fera, see Animal.
Ferax, see Foecundus. Fere, see Pcene.

Ferine, see Solemnia. Feriari, see Vacare.

Ferire, see Verberare. Ferme, see Pcene.

Ferocia ; Ferocitas; Virtus; Fortitudo. Fer-
o c i a and ferocitas (from (f>pd£ai) denote natural

and wild courage, of which even the barbarian and wild

beast are capable ; ferocia, as a feeling, feroci-
tas, as it shows itself in action ; whereas virtus
and fortitudo denote a moral courage, of which

men only of a higher mould are capable ; virtus, that

which shows itself in energetic action, and acts on the

offensive ; fortitudo (from the old word forctitudo,

from farcire,) that which shows itself in energetic re-

sistance, and acts on the defensive, like constantia.

Pacuv. Nisi insita ferocitate atque ferocia. Tac. Ann.
xi. 19. Nos virtutem auximus, barbari ferociam infre-

gere : and ii. 25. (i. 44.)

Ferre ; Portare ; Bajulare ; Gerere. 1. F e rr e

means, like <£epeti/, to carry any thing portable from one

place to another; portare and bajulare, like

/3aard^6iv, to carry a load
;
portare (from iropi^eiv)^

for one's self, or for others ; bajulare, as a porter.

In Cses. B. G. i. 16. iEdui frumentum .... conferri^

comjjortari, adesse dicere ; c o n f e r e refers to the de-

livery and the contribution from several subjects to the

authorities of the place ; c o m p o r t a r e, the delivery

of these contributions by the authorities of the place to
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Caesar. 2. Ferre, portare, and b a j u 1 a r e, ex-

press only an exterior relation, that of the carrier to his

load, whereas gerere (a^eipetv) g e s t a r e, like

fyopeiv, an interior relation, that of the possessor to his

property. As, then, bellum ferre means only

either inferre bellum or tolerare, so bellum gerere
has a synonymous meaning with habere, and is applica-

ble only to the whole people, or to their sovereign, who
resolved upon the war, and is in a state of war ; but

not to the army fighting, nor to the commander who is

commissioned to conduct the war. Bellum. geret populus

Romanus, administrat consul, capessit miles, (i. 150.)

Ferre ; Tolerare ; Perferre ; Perpeti ; Susti-

NERE ; Sinere ; Sustentare. 1. Ferre ($epeiv)

represents the bearing, only with reference to the bur-

den which is borne, altogether objectively, like cpepetv
;

whereas tolerare, perferre, and p a t i, per-
peti, with subjective reference to the state of mind of

the person bearing ; the tolerans and perfevens bear

their burden without sinking under it, with strength and
self-control, synonymously with sustinens, sustaining,

like toXjjlcqv ; the patiens and perpetuus (wcfeelv) with-

out striving to get rid of it, with willingness or resigna-

tion, enduring it, synonymously with sinens. Ferre
and tolerare have only a noun for their object, but

p a t i also an infinitive. 2. Perferre is of higher

import than tolerare, as perpeti is of higher import

than pati, to endure heroically and patiently. Poet. ap.

Cic. Tusc. iv. 29. Nee est malum, quod non natura

humana patiendo ferat : compare with Tac. Ann. i. 74.

Sen. Thyest. 307. Leve est miserias ferre ; perferre

est grave. Plin. H. N. xxvi. 21. Qui perpeti meclici-

nam non toleraverant. Tac. Ann. iii. 3. Magnitudinem
mali perferre visu non toleravit. 3. Tolerare (from

rXrjvai) means to keep up under a burden, and not sink

down ; but sustinere means to keep up the bur-

den, and not let it sink. 4. Pati denotes an intel-

lectual permission, no opposition being made, like to let
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happen ; whereas sinere (avelvat) denotes a mate-

rial permission, not to hold any thing fast nor otherwise

hinder, to leave free. P a t i has, in construction,

the action itself for its object, and governs an infinitive

;

sinere, the person acting, and is in construction with

ut. (iv. 259.) 5. Sustinere means to hold up, in

a general sense, whereas sustentare, to hold up
with trouble and difficulty. Curt. viii. 4, 15. Forte

Macedo gregarius miles seque et arma sustentans tandem

in castra venit ; compare with v. 1, 11. Tandem La-

conum acies languescere, lubrica arma sudore vix sus-

tinens. Also, Liv. xxiii. 45. Senec. Prov. 4. a. f. (iii.

293.)

Fertilis, see Foecundus. Ferula, see Fustis.

Fervere, see Oalere. Fessus, see Fatigatus.

Festa, see Solemnia. Festinus, see Citus.

Festivus, see L&pidw. Fldelis, see Fidus.

Fidelitas, see Fides.

Fidere ; Confidere ; Fldem habere ; Credere
;

Committere ; Permittere. 1. Fidere Qrrefeeiv)

means to trust; confidere, to trust firmly, both

with reference to strength and assistance ; whereas

f i d e m h a b e r e, to give credit, and credere, to

place belief, namely, with reference to the good inten-

tions of another. Liv. ii. 45. Consules magis non

confidere quam non credere suis militibus ; the former

with reference to their valor, the latter with reference

to their fidelity. 2. Fidere, etc., denote trust as a

feeling; committere, permittere, as an ac-

tion ; the committens acts in good trust in the power
and will of another, whereby he imposes upon him a
moral responsibility ; to intrust ; the permittens acts to

get rid of the business himself
J
whereby he imposes

at most only a political or legal responsibility, as to

leave (or, give up) to. Cic. Font. 14. Ita ut coin-

missus sit fidei, permissus potestati. Verr. i. 32. v.

14. (v. 259.)

Fides ; Fidelitas ; Fiducia ; Confidently ; Au-
6.
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dacia ; Audentia. 1. F i d e s and fidelitas
mean the fidelity which a man himself observes towards

others; fides, in a more general sense, like 7r/crTt?,

the keeping of one's word and assurance from con-

scientiousness, together with the reliance of others upon

us as springing from this quality, the credit we possess
;

fidelitas denotes, in a more special sense, like

7ti<tt6t7]<;, the faithful adherence to persons to whom we
have once devoted ourselves ; whereas f i d u c i a and
confidentia denote the trust we place in others

;

f i d u c i a, the laudable trust in tilings, in which we act-

ually can trust, which is allied to the courage of trusting

in ourselves, in opp. to timor ; Cic. Div. ii. 31. Plin.

Ep. v. 17, like ^aparos ; but confidentia denotes a

blamable blind trust, particularly in one's own strength,

in opp. to foresight and discretion, and which converts

spirit into presumption, like ^paaos. 5. Fiducia
and confidentia have their foundation in trusting

to the prosperous issue of anything ; a u d a c i a and

audentia, in the contempt of danger ; au dacia some-

times means a laudable boldness, as a word of higher

import than fiducia; sometimes a blamable boldness,

as a civil term for temeritas, like ro\fia ; but auden-
tia is always a laudable spirit of enterprise. Juven.

xiii. 108. Quum magna malae superest audacia causae,

creditur a multis fiducia. Sen. Ep. 87. Quag bona

sunt, fiduciam faciunt, divitiae audaciam. (v. 256.)

Fides, see Religio. Fides, see Chorda.

Fiducia, see Fides.

Fidus ; Fidelis ; Infidus ; Infidelis ; Perfidus ;

Perfidiosus. 1. Fidus denotes a natural quality,

like trustworthy, with relative praise ; whereas fidelis
denotes a moral characteristic, as faithful, with absolute

praise. Liv. xxii. 22. Eo vinculo Hispaniam vir unus

solerfci magis quam fideli consilio exsolvit. Abellex

erat Sagunti, nobilis Hispanus, fidus ante Poenis. 2.

Infidus means unworthy of trust ; i n f i d e 1 i s,

unfaithful
;
perfidus, treacherous, in particular ac-
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tions ;
perfidiosus, full of treachery, with refer-

ence to the whole character, (v. 255.)

Figura ; Forma ; Species. F i g u r a (from fin-

gere, <f>iy<yeiv,~) denotes shape altogether indifferently,

in its mathematical relation, as far as it possesses a defi-

nite outline, like o-^rjfia; whereas forma ((/)opt/Ao?,

<j)6prjfia,') denotes it in an cesthetical relation, as far as

it is a visible stamp and copy of an interior substance,

to which it corresponds, like fjuopfyrj ; lastly, species,
in its physical relation, as far as it stands opposed to the

inner invisible substance, which it covers as a mere out-

side, like etSo?. Hence figurare means to shape,

that is, to give a definite outline to a formless mass
;

whereas formare. means to form, that is, to give the

right shape to an unwrought mass ; and lastly, s p e-

ciem addere means to bedeck any thing, in the old

sense of the word, that is, to give to a mass already

formed an exterior that shall attract the eye. Accord-
ing to this explanation figura refers exclusively to

the outline or lineaments, whilst forma, or at least

species, involves color, size, and the like. (hi. 25.)

Fimus, see Lutum.
Finders ; Scindere. F i n d e r e means to sepa-

rate a body according to its natural joints, consequently

to divide it, as it were, into its component parts, to

cleave; but scindere (oveeSaoYu) to divide it by
force, without regard to its joints, and so separate it into

fragments, to chop or tear to pieces. Hence find ere
lignum means to cleave a log of wood, with the as-

sistance of nature herself, lengthways ; & cinder e, to

chop it by mere force breadthways. The findens cequor

nave considers the sea as a conflux of its component

waters ; the seindens, merely as a whole, (iv. 154.)
Finire ; Terminare ; Consummare ; Absolvere

;

Perficere. Finire and terminare denote th(

mere ending of anything, without regard to how far th<

object of the undertaking is advanced; finire
(ffilpeiv ?) to end, in opp. to incip^e, Cic. Orat. iii

.
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59; but terminare, to make an end, in opp. to

continuare ; whereas consummare, absolve re,

and perficere denote the completion of a work;

consummare, as the most general term in opp. to

doing a thing by halves ; absolvere refers to a duty

fulfilled, and a difficult work which is now done, and

leaves the workman free, in opp. to inchoare
;
perfi-

cere refers to an end attained, and a self-chosen task,

which is now done, and may be called complete, in opp.

to conari. Cic. Orat. 29, 80. Verr. i. 27. A b £o-

1 u t u s also has an extensive signification, and refers to

the completeness of the work, like eVre\?J?; per-
fectus, an intensive signification, and refers to the

excellence of the work, like reXeios. (iv. 366.)
Finis; Terminus; Limes. Finis (from </&<W)

denotes a boundary, as a mathematical line, like t£Vo?
;

terminus and limes, a mark, as the material

sign of a boundary ; terminus (reipofievos, reppta,*)

a stone set up, as the sign of a bounding point, like

repfia ; limes, a ridge, as the sign of a bounding

line, like opos. Cic. Lsel. 16. Constituendi sunt qui

sint in amicitia fi?ies et quasi termini diligendi. Hor.

Carm. ii. 18, 24. Revellis agri terminos et ultra limites

clientium salis avarus. (iv. 359.)
Finitimus, see Vicinus. Firmus, see Validus.

Fiscus, see JErarium. Flagitare, see Petere.

Flagitium, see Delictum, Flagrare, see Ardere.

Flavus, see Luteus. Flere, see Lacrimare.

Fluctus, see Aqua.
Fluere ; Manare ; Liquere. F 1 u e r e (^kvcct)

denotes flowing, with reference to the motion of the

fluid ; m a n a r e (from /juavos, or madere,} with refer-

ence to the imparting of the fluid ; and liquere,
with reference to the nature of the fluid. The cause

of the fiuendi is, that the fluid has no clam, and accord-

ing to the law of gravity flows on ; whereas the cause

of the manandi is the over-fulness of the spring ; lastly,

liquere, to be fluid, is the negative state offluere and
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manare. Hence f 1 u e r e, with its synonyme 1 a b i, is

more opposed to Jicerere and stare; and moreover lab-

.ari, with its synonyme effundi, more opposed to

contineri, claudi; lastly, 1 i q u e r e, with its synonyme
dissolvi, more opposed to concrevisse, rigere. Gell.

xvii. 11. Plato potum dixit defluere ad pulmonem,

eoque satis humectato, dernanare per eum, quia sit rim-

osior, et confluere inde in vesicam. (ii. 1.)

Fluvius ; Flumen ; Amnis. F 1 u v i u s, f 1 u m e n,

(from <f>\voi) denote, like poos, pevfia, an ordinary

stream, in opp. to a pond and lake ; whereas amnis
(a/xem?, manare,') like 7rora/xo?, a great and mighty

river, in opp. to the sea. Cic. Div. i. 50. and Divin. i.

35, 78. Ut flumina in contrarias partes fluxerint, atque

in amnes mare influxerit. Tac. Ann. xv. 58. Senec.

N. Q. iii. 19. Habet ergo non tantum venas aquarum
terra, ex quibus corrivatis flumina effici possunt, sed et

amnes magnitudinis vastae. Then : Hanc magnis amni-

bus aeternam esse materiam, cujus non tangantur ex-

trema sicut fluminum et fontium. Tac. Hist. v. 23.

Quo Mosae fluminis os amnem Hhenum oceano affundit.

Curt. ix. 4, 5. (ii. 7.)

Fcecundus ; Fertilis ; Ferax ; Uber ; Frugifer
;

Fructuosus. 1. Foecundus (from (pvco, foetus,)

denotes the fruitfulness of a living and breeding being,

in opp. to effoetus, like evro/cos ; whereas fertilis
and ferax (from $epa>) the fruitfulness of inanimate

and productive nature, and of the elements, opposed to

sterilis, like evcfropos. Tac. Ann. xii. 63. Byzantium

fertili solo fceeundoque mari, quia vis piscium hos ad
portus adfertur. Germ. 5. Terra satis ferax, frugif-

erarum arborum impatiens, pecorum foecunda, sed ple-

rumque improcera. Mela. i. 9, 1. Terra mire fertilis

et animalium perfoecunda genetrix. And ii. 7. 2.

Fertilis denotes the actual fruitfulness which has

been produced by cultivation ; ferax, the mere capa-

bility which arises from the nature of the soil. Cicero

uses fertilis in a proper, ferax, in a figurative sense.

H
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3. Fertilis and ferax denote fruitfulness under

the image of creative and productive power, as of the

father and mother ; u b e r, under the image of foster-

ing and sustaining, as of the nurse, like eiforjvijs
;

f r u g i f e r, under the image of a corn-field ; f r u c-

tuosus, under that of a tree rich in fruit, like ey/cap-

7T09. (iv. 831.)

Fcedus; Societas. Foedus (7re7ro^6?) is an en-

gagement for mutual security, on the ground of a sacred

contract ; whereas societas, an engagement to some

undertaking in common on the ground of a mere agree-

ment. Liv. xxiv. 6. Hieronymus legatos Carthaginem

mittit ad fcedus ex societate faciendum. Sail. Jug. 14.

Cic. Phil. ii. 35. Neque ullam societatem . . . .foedere

ullo confirmari posse credidi. (vi. 132.)
Fcedus, see Teeter. Fcemina, see Femina.
Fcenus ; Usura. F ce n u s (from </>ua>, foetus,) de-

notes interest as the produce of capital, like tokos ;

usura denotes what is paid by the debtor for the use

of capital, like Bdvos. (vi. 133.)
Foetus ; Fcedus, see Prcegnans.

Fores, see Ostium. Forma, see Figura.

Formare, see Erudire. Formido, see Vereri.

Formosus ; Pulcher ; Venustus. 1. Formosus
means beauty, as far as it excites pleasure and delight

by fineness of form
; p u 1 c h r u m, as far as it ex-

cites admiration, is imposing, and satisfies the taste

by its perfectness ; v e n u s t u m, as far as by its

charms it excites desire, and captivates. F o r m o s-

i t a s works on the natural sense of beauty
; p u 1 c h r i-

t u d o, on the cultivated taste ; venustas, on the

more refined sensuality. Suet. Ner. 51. Fuit vultu

pulchro magis quam venusto ; that is, it had perfect

and regular beauty rather than pleasing features, and

possessed a cold, heartless sort of beauty, by which no

one felt attracted. Comp. Catull. lxxxvi. Hor. A. P.

99. Cic. Off. i. 36. 2. V e n u s t a s, loveliness, ia
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ot higher import than gratia, grace ; the former tran-

sports, the latter only attracts, (iii. 29.)
Fors, see Casus.

Forte, Fortuito, see Oasu.

Fortitudo, see Ferocia. Fortuna, see Casus.

Fortunatus, see Felix. Fovea, see Specus.

Fovere, see Calere.

Fragor ; Strepitus ; Crepitus ; Sonitus. F r a-

g o r (acfrdpayos*) is a hollow, discordant sound, as

crashing, like 801)7705 ; strepitus (^pico, ^ropvfirj ?)

a loud noisy sound, as roaring, bawling, shrieking, like

KTV7ro<; ; crepitus (from Kpe^aXov ?) a single

sound, or the frequent repeating of the same sound,

as clapping, like /cpovais, atjOoto? ; s n i t u s (eVoct?

\EzW),) a sound consisting of the vibrations of elas-

tic bodies, as ringing, clinking, like r/xv- Cic. Top. 12.

Queeruntur pedum crepitus, strepitus hominum. (v.

117.)
Fragrare, see Olere.

Frangere ; Rumpere; Divellere. 1. F r an-
ger e (prj^at ? or a<papd^at) denotes to break to

pieces what is hard ; rumpere (from pe7rco, poTraXov^)

to rend to pieces what is flexible. Cato ap. Prise. Si

quis membrum rupit, aut os fregit : for by breaking a

limb, not the invisible bones, but the visible flesh, is rent

asunder. When, however, rumpere is applied to

any thing hard, it involves the notion of exertion em-
ployed, and of danger ; the frangens breaks to pieces

what is entire ; the rumpens rends to pieces what is ob-

structive. 2. Disrumpere and diffringere
mean to rend to pieces, and break to pieces, what was
originally entire ; whereas divellere (Biikfcetv) to

tear asunder what was at first joined together, (v.

321.)

Fraudare, see Fallere.

Frenum; Habena ; Ore^. 1. Frenum (from

(ppd^ac ?) is the bridle with which the rider breaks the

wild horse, like xaXivos ; whereas h a b e n a (from
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hebes, %a/3o9, Kapwfyai^) the rein with which he turns

the obedient horse, like rjvlov. Hor. Ep. i. 15, 13.

Lseva stomachosus hahena dicet eques ; sed equifrenato

est auris in ore ; that is, he minds not the reins, and
must feel the bit. Cic. Orat. i. 53. Senatum servire

populo, cui populus ipse moderandi et regendi sui po-

testatem quasi quasdam habenas traclidisset : comp.

with Tac. Dial. 38. Pompeius adstrinxit, imposuitque

quasi frenos eloquentige. 2. r e se, a u r e 8e, now
only to be found in a u r i g a, were, perhaps, the gen-

eric term of frenum and habena, like harness, (v. 137.)
Frequenter, see Scepe. Fretus, see Confisus.

Fricare, see Lcevis.

Frigere : Algere ; Algidus ; Alsus ; Gelidus
;

Frigus ; Gelu ; Glacies. F r i g e r e (<$>pi%aC) means
to be cold, in opp. to calere, Cic. Fara. viii. 8. Auct.

Her. iv. 15. Sen. Ir. ii. 18 ; whereas algere
(akyeiv) means to feel cold, in opp. to cestuare. Cic.

Tusc. ii. 14, 34. Sen. Ir. iii. 12. Plin. H. N. xvii.

26. 2. Algidus denotes cold, as an unpleasant

chill ; alsus, as a refreshing coolness. 3. F r ig i d u s

denotes a moderate degree of coldness, in opp. to cali-

dus ; whereas gelidus means on the point of freez-

ing, in opp. to fervidus. 4. Frigus denotes, object-

ively, cold in itself, which attacks a man, and leaves

him ; whereas f r i g e d o denotes cold, subjectively, as

the state of a man attacked by cold, which begins and
ends ; it is an antiquated word which has become obso-

lete by the general use of frigus. 5. Gelu, gelu s,

g e 1 u m, Qfkoicb) denote, like /cpvos, cold that produces

ice
; g e 1 i c i d i u m, like /cpvpios, a single attack of

frost, a frosty night ; and glacies, like KpvaraXkos,

its effect, ice. (iii. 89.)

Fructuosus, see Foecundus. Frugi, see Bonus.

Frugifer, see Foecundus.

Frui, Frunisci, see TJti.

Frustra ; Nequldquam; Incassum ; Irritus. 1.

Frustra (from ^^09) means in vain, with reference
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to the subject, whose expectation and calculations have

been disappointed ; whereas nequidquam (that is,

in nequidquam, in nihil), to no purpose, refers to the

nullity Jn which the thing has ended. 2. Hence frus-
t r a, used adjectively, refers to the person ; whereas

i r r i t u s, the actual adjective, refers to the thing. 3.

F r u s t r a and nequidquam denote merely a
failure, without imputing a fault, like (jlcltt^v ; whereas

incassum involves the accessory notion of a want

of consideration, by which the failure might have been

calculated upon, and foreseen, as in attempting any

thing manifestly or proverbially impossible, eh ftevov.

(iii. 100.)
Frustrari, see Fallere. Fruticetum, see Rami.
Fugitivus, see Perfuga.

Fulciri ; Niti. Fulciri, fultus ($vka%aC)

means to prop one's self up in order to be secure against

falling, generally by leaning against a pillar, etc. ;

whereas niti, n i x u s, in order to climb a height, or

to get forward, generally by standing on a basis, (ii.

127.) .

Fulgur ; Fulguratio ; Fulmen. Fulgur, ful-

getrum, and fulguratio, denote the shining of

the lightning in the horizon, like aarpairrj ; fulgur,
as momentary and single flashes; fulguratio, as

continued and repeated; whereas fulmen means the

lightning that strikes the earth, like Kepavvos. Liv. xl.

59. Fidguribus prsestringentibus aciem oculorum, sed

fulmina etiam sic undique micabant, ut petit viderentur

corpora. Curt. viii. 4, 3. Ovid, Met. iii. 800. Cic.

Divin. ii. 19. Plin. H. N. ii. 43. Si in nube erumpat

ardens, fulmina ; si longiore tractu nitatur fulgetra ;

his findi nubem, illis perrumpi. Sen. Q. N. i. 1. (iii.

318.)

Funale, see Fax.
Fundamentum, Fundus, see Solum.

Fundus, see Villa. Funis, see Zaqueus.

Funus ; Exsequi^e ; Pompa. F u n u s (from
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<f)OLv6<;, 7re(f)ve2v^) denotes the mere carrying out of the

corpse, like eicfopd ; whereas e x s e q u i se and pompa
(iroybTTY]) denote the solemn procession ; e x s e q u i ae,

of the living, as relations and friends
;
pompa,' of the

inanimate, as the images of ancestors, and other page-

ants. Cic. Quint. 15. Fanus, quo amici conveniunt

ad exsequias cohonestanclas. And Plin. H. N. x. 43.

Flor. iii. 20. Nep. Att. 22. Elatus est in lecticula,

sine ulla funeris pompa, comitantibus omnibus bonis,

maxima vulgi frequentia. And Cic. Mil. 13. Tac.

Ann. iii. 5. (iv. 408.)

Furari, see Demere. Furor, see Aniens.

Fustis ; Ferula ; Sudes ; Trudes ; Rudis ; Scipio
;

Baculus. 1. F u s t i s and ferula denote sticks for

striking ; sudes, trudes, and rudis, for thrust-

ing ; scipio and baculus, for walking. 2. F u s-

t u s (ttto^o? ?) is a cudgel or club, large enough to

strike a man dead ; but ferula, a little stick, or rod

for the chastisement of school-boys ; sudes (o&s')

and trudes (aropbri, the root of Triissel, a weapon
called the Morning-star) [a sort of truncheon with a

spiked head] , are used in battle ; rudis (opeos')

only as a foil in the fencing-school ; scipio ((7/0773--

tW, aKTj^rai), serves especially for ornament and
state, as a symbol of superior power, or of the honor

due to age ; baculus, bacillum (ftaicTpov)
,

serve more for use and convenience to lean upon, and

at the same time, when necessary, as a weapon, (iii.

265.)

G.

Galea, see Cassis. Ganeum, see Deversorium.

Gannire, see Latrare.

Garrire ; Fabulari ; Blatire ; Blaterare ; Lo-
quax ; Verbosus. 1. Garrire (rpjpvooi) denotes

talking, with reference to excessive fondness for speak-

ing ; fabulari, to the nullity; blatire, and the
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intensive b 1 a t e r a r e, to the foolishness of what is

said. 2. The garrulus is tiresome from the quality, the

loquax from the quantity, of what he says. For g a r-

r u 1 i t a s expresses childish or idle talkativeness, from

the mere pleasure of talking and hearing one's self talk,

without regard to the value and substance of what is

said, and has its origin in a degeneracy of youthful vi-

vacity, and even in the abuse of superior talents, like

\a\id ; whereas loquacitas (\a/cd%€t,v) expresses

a quaint talkativeness, from inability to stop short, which

has its origin in the diminished energy of old age, like

a$o\€0"%ia. The garrulus, in his efforts to please and
entertain by light conversation, is silly and imbecile

;

the loquax, in his efferts to instruct, and make himself

clearly understood, is often tedious. 3. Garrulus
and loquax denote qualities of persons, speakers ;

verbosus, of things, speeches, and writings, (iii.

81.)
Gaudere ; L^tari ; Hilaris ; Alacer ; Gestire

;

Exsultare. 1. Gaudere (from <yavpo<;~) denotes

joy as an inward state of mind, in opp. to dolor, like

rjSea^ai ; whereas 1 ae t a r i and hilarem esse,
the utterance of joy. Tac. Hist. ii. 29. Ut valens

processit, gaudium, miseratio, favor ; versi in Icetitiam

.... laudantes gratantesque. 2. The Icetus (from

\Ckaioiioi) shows his joy in a calm cheerfulness, which

attests perfect satisfaction with the present, in opp. to

mcestus, Tac. Ann. xv. 23 ; the hilaris (tkapos) in

awakened mirth, disposing to jest and laughter, in opp.

to tristis ; the alacer (akKrj) in energetic vivacity, evinc-

ing spirit and activity, in opp. to territus. Cic. Coel.

28. The gaudens, the Icetus, the hilaris, derive joy

from a piece of good fortune ; the alacer at the same
time from employment and action. Cic. Divin. i. 33,

73. Equum alacrem laitus adspexit. Laetitia
shows itself chiefly in an unwrinkled forehead, and a

mouth curled for smiling ; h i 1 a r i t a s, in eyes quickly

moving, shining, and radiant with joy ; a 1 a c r i t a s,
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in eyes that roll, sparkle, and announce spirit. Sen.

Ep. 116. Quantam serenitatem Icetitia dat. Tac.

Agr. 89. Fronte Icetus, pectore anxius. Cic. Pis. 5.

Te hilarioribus oculis quam solitus es intuente. 3.

Gaudere and 1 ge t a r i denote a moderate ; e x-

sultare and g e s t i r e, and perhaps the antiquated

word v i t u 1 a r i, a passionate, uncontrolled joy, as to

exult and triumph * tje gestie?is (jrf^eiv) discovers this

by an involuntary elevation of the whole being, spark-

ling eyes, inability to keep quiet, etc. ; the exsultans, by
a voluntary, full resignation of himself to joy, which

displays itself, if not by skipping and jumping, at least

by an indiscreet outbreak of joy, bordering on extrava-

gance. 4. Jucundus denotes, like juvat me, a

momentary excitement of joy ; 1 se t u s, a more lasting

state of joy ; hence Icetus is used as the stronger

expression, in Plin. Ep. v. 12. Quam mihi a quocunque
excoli jucundum, a te vero Icetissimum est. (hi. 242.)

Gaz^, see Divitice.

Gelicidium, Gelidus, Gelu, see Frigere.

Gemere, see Suspirare. Geminus, see Duplex,

Gena, see Mala. Generare, see Creare.

Gens ; Natio ; Popultjs ; Civitas. 1. Gens and

n a t i o denote a people, in a physical sense, in the de-

scription of nations, as a society originating in common
descent and relationship, without any apparent reference

to civilization ; whereas p o p u 1 u s and c i v i t a s

denote a people in a political sense, as a society formed

by civilization and compact. Sail. Cat. 10, 1. Na~
tiones feras et populi ingentes subacti. Cic. Rep. i. 25.

2. Gens (yevert]) includes all people of the same de-

scent, like (pvXov ; natio (from yvi^aios) a single col-

ony of the same, like eS^o?. Veil. P. ii. 98. Omnibu3
ejus gcntis wationibus in arma accensis. Tac. G. 2,

38. But as gens, in this physical sense, as the complex

term for several colonies, has a more comprehensive

meaning than natio, so has it, at the same time, in its

political accessory meaning, as a clan, 70/09, or as the
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complex term for several families, a narrower meaning

than populw ; hence sometimes populus forms, as a civ-

ilized natio, a part of the natural gens. Liv. iv. 49.

Bolanis suae gentis popido, and Virg. A. x. 202 ; some-

times gens, as a political society, forms a part of

populus : Justin, vii. 1. Adunatis gentibus variorum

populorum. 3. C i v i t a s (from /ceico) denotes the

citizens of a town collectively, 7ro?u?, merely with re-

gard to their interior connection, as including the inhab-

itants who are in the enjoyment of the full rights of cit-

izenship, and the lawful possessors of the land
; p o p-

ulus (redupl. of 7ro/U?) means the people, £%6o?, more
commonly in reference to their social relations, interior

and exterior, and with the included notion of belonging

to the state. A people can determine upon war as a

civitas ; but can carry it on only as a populus. A eiv-

itas is necessarily stationary ; but sl populus may consist

of Nomades, or wanderers from one pasture to another.

Gens, Genus, see Stirps.

Gerere, see Ferre and Agere.

Gestire, see Velle and Gaudere.

Gignere, see Creare. Gilvus, see Luteus.

Glaber, see Lcevus. Glacies, see Frigere.

Gladius ; Ensis ; Pugio ; Sica. 1. G 1 a d i u s

(from /ckdSos) is the usual, ensis (from ansa ?) the

select and poetical name for a sword. Quintil. x. 1, 11.

(v. 188.) 2. Pugio (from pungere) is a dagger, as

a fair and openly used soldier's weapon, on a level with

the sword ; whereas sica (from secare) is the unfair

and secret weapon of the bandit, on a level with poison.

(vi. 291.)

Globus ; Sphjera. Globus is the popular term

for any body that is round like a ball ; whereas sphsera
is the scientific term, derived from the Greek for a math-

ematical globe, (vi. 147.)

Globus, see Caterva.

Gloria ; Claritas. Gloria (from ye\co$) de-

notes renown, under the image of something said, like
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/eXeo? ; claritas (from >ya\7}p6s) under that of some-

thing bright, and that is seen, like Sofa. (v. 235.)

Gloriatio, see Jactatio. Glutus, see Faux,
Gnavitas, see Opera. Gracilis, see Exills.

Gradatim, see Paidatim. Gradiri, see Ire.

Gradus ; Gressus ; Passus. 1. Gressus de-

notes a step subjectively, whereas gradus objectively.

Gressus is a step that is being taken
;
gradus

that is taken. 2. Gressus is a product of going,

but p a s s u s, of standing also, if the feet are at the

same distance from each other as in walking. Gressus
denotes any separation of the feet, whether longer or

shorter, quicker or slower, whether deserving the name
of step or not ; whereas passus means a regular

measured step, which at the same time serves as a
measure of length. Virg. 2En. i. 414. Tendere gressus

ad moenia : comp. with ii. 723. Intus sequitur patrem

non passibus sequis. (iv. 58.)

Gr^ci; Graii; Gr^iculi; Gr^icanicus. 1. Grseci
denotes the Greeks merely as a term in the description

of different nations, and a historical name, without any
accessory moral reference ; whereas Graii, with praise,

as the classical name for a nation of heroes in days of

yore : G r ae c u 1 i, with blame, as the degenerate peo-

ple, false and unworthy of trust, that existed in the

times of the Roman writers. 2. G r se c u m means
what is really Grecian, whether in or out of Greece ;

but Grsecanicus, what is made after the Grecian

manner, what is merely a la Grecque. (v. 304.)

Grand^ivus, see Vetus. Grandis, see Magnus.
Gratia, see Studium.

GRATIAS AGERE, HABERE, REFERRE ; GRATES ; GRA-
tari ; Gratulari. 1. Gratiam or gratias
habere means to feel thankful, like %apiv elhevat

;

whereas gratias agere, to return thanks in words,

like ev^apioTeiv ; lastly, gratiam referre, to

show one's self thankful by deeds, like x^PiV ^P6^
dvTi^apl^ea^ai,. Cic. Marc. ii. 33. Maximas tibi
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omnes gratias agimus ; majores etiam habemus. Off.

ii. 20. Inops etiamsi referre gratiam non potest, habere

tamen potest. And Fam. v. 11. x. 11. Plane. 28.

Balb. 1. Phil. iii. 2. 2. Gratias agere is the

usual
;
grates agere, a select and solemn form of

speech. Cic. Somn. Grates tibi ago, summe Sol, vo-

bisque reliqui coelites. 3. In the same manner g r a t-

u 1 a r i denotes an occasional expression of thanks

without oblation, and a congratulation without formality,

whereas gratari, a solemn thanksgiving, or congrat-

ulation. Liv. vii. 3. Jo vis templum gratantes ovan-

tesque adire : comp. with Ter. Heaut. v. 1, 6. Desine

deos gratulando obtundere. (ii. 213.)

Gratus ; Jucundus ; Acceptus ; Gratiosus. 1.

G r a t u m (from /c€%aprjo-^rai) means that which is ac-

ceptable only in reference to its value with us, as pre-

cious, interesting, and worthy of thanks ; but j u c u n-

d u m (from juvare) in reference to the joy which it

brings us, as delightful. Cic. Att. iii. 24. Ista Veri-

tas etiam si jucunda non est, mihi tamen grata est.

Fam. v. 18. Cujus officia jucundiora scilicet saepe

mihi fuerunt, nunquam gratiora. And v. 15. xiii. 18.

2. Gratus refers to the feeling, as wished for ; a c-

c e p t u s, to its expression, as welcome. 3. The gra-

tus alicui meets with no antipathy, but is liked ; the

gratiosus apud aliquem is the object of distinguished

favor, and enthusiastic attachment, as the favorite or

darling, (iii. 254)
Gravidus, see Prmgnans.
Gravitas, see Moles and Severitas.

Gremium ; Sinus. G r e m i u m is the lap, or sur-

face formed by the knees in a sitting posture, and fig

uratively the symbol of the fostering care of a mother
;

whereas sinus, the bosom, between the two breasts,

especially in the female sex, and figuratively the symbol

of protection and refuge. Cic. Pis. 37. iEtolia pro-

cul a barbaris disjuncta gentibus in sinu pacis posita

medio fere Grsecise gremio continetur. (vi. 150.)
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Gressus, see Gradus.

Grex, see Caterva and Pecus. Grumus, see Collis.

Gula, see Faux. GuRGES,seeFw*a^0.

Gurgulio, see Faux.
Gustus, Gustare. see Sapor.

Gutta ; Stilla ; Stiria. G u 1 1 a is a natural,

s t i 1 1 a (crrt A//7, araXd^ac) , an artificial measured
drop. Further, the principal notion in gutta is that

of smallness, hence g u 1 1 a t i m means drop by drop ;

whereas in stilla the principal notion is that of hu-

midity, hence s t i 1 1 a t i m means trickling or dripping.

Stilla means a liquid ; stiria (arepea) a frozen

drop. (iii. 4.)

Guttur, see Faux. Gyrus, see Orbis.

H.

Habena, see Frenum. Habere, see Tenere.

Habitare, see Incolere. Habitus, see Vestis.

Hactenus, see Adhuc. H^dus, see Caper.

Hjerere ; Pendere. Hserere ^ecpoco ?) means
to stick, and not to be loose, or able to get forwards

;

p e n d e r e (7reTecr^W), to be suspended, and prevented

from falling to the ground. Cic. Acad. ii. 89. Ut vid-

eamus terra penitusne defixa sit et radicibus suis hcereat,

an media pendeat. (vi. 154.)
HiESiTARE, see Cunctari. Harena, see Sabulo.

Hariolari; Vaticinari. Hariolari (from %?^)
means to foretell, with the accessory notion of charla-

tanism, like ^p7](T[ioko^elv ; whereas vaticinari
(from vates, ^%€r?;?,) to foretell, with the accessory

notion of inspiration, like fiavreveo^ai. In Cic. Divin.

i. 2, Hariolorum et vatum furibundse prsedictiones, it is

only the Jiarioli, who from their position and in public

estimation already pass for charlatans ; whereas the

vates are charlatans only, as Cicero himself views them
from his philosophical elevation, (iii. 76.)

Hasta, see Missile. Haud scio an, see Forte.
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Helluo, see Prodigus. Helvus, see Luteus.

Heros, see Namen. Hilaris, see Gaudere.

Hircus, see Caper.

Hirsutus, Hirtus, Hispidus, see Horridus.

Historle, see Annates. Histrio, see Actor.

Hcedus, see Caper.

Homicida ; Interfector ; Peremtor ; Interem-
tor ; Percussor ; Sicarius. Homicida denotes

the manslayer in a general sense, as far as manslaughter

is a crime, like avSpcxpovos ; whereas interfector,
peremtor, and interemtor, only the slayer of a
particular person, whether the deed be a crime or not,

like <f)ovev$ ;
percussor and sicarius denote

the instruments of another's will, and mere mechanical

executioners of another's decree ; but the percussor exe-

cutes a public sentence of condemnation, as the heads-

man, while the sicarius lends and hires out his hand to

a secret assassination, like the bandit. Cic. Rose. Am.
33, 93. Erat turn multitudo sicariorum . . et homines

impune occidebantur ... Si eos putas . . . qucs qui

leviore nomine appellant, percussores vocant, qusero in

cujus fide sint et tutela. (iii. 191.)
Homo ; Mas ; Vir ; Homunculus ; Homuncio ; Ho-

MULLUS. 1. Homo (Goth, guma, from humus, %^ct>z/,

eW^owo?), means a human being, man or woman, in

opp. to deus and bellua, like av§pco7ro$ ; m a s and v i r

mean only the man ; in a s in a physical sense, in opp.

to femi?ia, like aparjv ; v i r (Goth, wair, from ipr/ves),

in a physical sense, in opp. to mulier, like av/jp. Sen.

Polyb. 36. Non sen tire mala sua non est hominis, ato

non ferre non est viri. Ep. 103. Cic. Tusc. ii. 22.

Fam. v. 17. Justin, xi. 13. 2. Homunculus
denotes the weak and powerless being called man, with

reference to the whole race, in opp. to the Deit}', to na-

ture in general, to the universe, etc. ; homuncio
and h omullus denote the weak and insignificant

man, as an individual, in opp. to other men ; h o m u n-
i 7
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c i o, with a feeling of pity ; h o m u 1 1 u s, with a feeling

of scorn, (v. 133.)

Honestas, see Virtus. Honestus, see Bonus.

Honorare ; Honestare. Honorare means to

honor any body, by paying him singular respect, and

yielding him honor ; but honestare means to dig-

nify, or confer a permanent mark of honor upon any

body.

Hornus ; Hornotinus. H o r n u s (^S-eo-w/o?)

that which is of this year, as a poetical, hornotinus,
as a prosaic word.

Horridus ; Hirtus ; Hirsutus ; Hispidus ; Asper.

II o r r i d u s (from ^e/>o-o?, ^oprahs) , is the most gen-

eral expression for whatever is rough and rugged, from

want of formation ; hirtus and hirsutus refer

particularly to what is covered with rough hair, in opp.

to what is soft and smooth ; hispidus and asper,
to rough elevations, in' opp. to what is level ; h i s p i-

d u s, to the roughness that offends the eye ; asper,
to the roughness that causes pain. Veil. P. ii. 4. de-

scribes Marius as hirtus et horridus ; hirtus referring to

his neglected exterior, horridus, to his rough nature. '

(vi. 161.)

Horror, see Vereri.

Hortari ; Monere. The h o r t a t i o (o^&xn?,
ipe^raj), addresses itself immediately to the will and

resolution ; whereas the m o n i t i o, almost entirely

to the consciousness and judgment. The h o r t a t i o

has always an action for its object ; the m o n i t i o
f

only a representation, and by the medium of that rep-

resentation, an action for its object. Sail. Jug. 60.

Monere alii, alii hortari. Cat. 60. Nequidquam hor-

tere . . . Sed ego vos quo pauca monerem, convocavi.

Sen. Ep. 13. Nimium diu te cohortor, cum tibi admo-
nitione magis quam exhortatione opus sit. Cic. Fam. x.

40. Si aut aliter sentirem, certe admonitio tua me
reprimere, aut si dubitarem, hortatio impellere posset.

(i. 164.)
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Hospes ; Adventor. Hospes is the guest who
visits his friend ; adventor, the person who puts up
at his host's. Sen. Benef. i. 14. Nemo se stabularii

aut cauponis Jiospitem judicat. (iv. 392.)
Hospes, see Externum.

Hospitium, see Deversorium.

Hostis, see Adversaries. Hucusque, see Adhuc.
Humanitas ; Comitas ; Facilitas ; ClVILITAS.

Humanitas is a virtue of universal extent, which,

like the mental cultivation, proceeding from intelligence,

ennobles the whole man in mind and heart, and gives to

his nature mildness and philanthropy, as a principle ; in

opp. to feritas ; comitas (from /cooy-to?) is a moral
virtue, whichj like affability, without respect to higher

rank in society, treats every man as a man ; facili-
tas, a social virtue, which, like complaisance, by for-

bearance and meeting the views of others, facilitates

mutual intercourse in life, and makes it pleasant ; c i v-

i 1 i t a s, a political virtue, which, like the republican

feeling of a prince, makes the specific difference between

a ruler and his people unfelt, and treats his subjects as

fellow-citizens. Nep. Milt. 8. In Miltiade erat quum
summa humanitas, turn mira comitas, ut nemo tarn hu-

milis esset cui non ad eum aditus pateret. (v. 6.)

Humanitus ; Humane ; Humaniter. Humani-
t u s means in a human manner, in objective reference

to the exterior condition of man, namely, that of weak-

ness and mortality, like av^pwirelcos, av^pcDirivozs ;

whereas humane and humaniter, in subjective

reference to man's capacity for and propensity towards

cultivation ; humane facere is the result of moral cul

tivation, like fakav^pcoTrm ; humaniter facere is the

result of social cultivation, like ezr^/cco?. (v. 8.)

Humare, see Sepelire. Humerus, see Armus.
Humidus, see Udus. Humus, see Tellus.
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I & J.

Jacere, see Cubare.

Jactatio ; Gloriatio ; Ostentatio ; Vendttatio.

J a c t a t i o and gloriatio have their foundation

in vanity and self-complacency
; j a c t a t i o is making

much ado of one's excellencies and merits, and shows

itself in words and actions, with the accessory notion

of folly
;
gloriatio is talking big, proclaiming one's

excellencies and merits, with the accessory notion of in-

solence ; whereas ostentatio and venditatio
have their foundation in a crafty calculation of the effect

to be produced, and a disregard to truth ; ostenta-
t i o would conceal real emptiness under a false show ;

venditatio would, by exaggerating one's excellen-

cies, pass them off for greater than they are.

Jactura, see Amittere and Damnum,
Jaculum, see 3Iissile. Janua, see Ostium.

Icere, see Verberare.

Idoneus ; Aptus. I d o n e u s denotes a passive,

a p t u s an active fitness for any thing. F. A. Wolf.

Or, the idoneus is fitted by his qualifications, and,

through outward circumstances, for any particular des-

tination, like the eVmJSeto? ; the aptus (from potis, po-

tens), by his worth and adequacy, like l/cavos. The
idoneus is in himself inactive, and suffers himself to be

employed for a particular purpose, for which he is qual-

ified ; the aptus himself engages in the business, be-

cause he is adequate to it. (iii. 276.)

Ignarus, see Cognitio.

Ignavia ; Inertia ; Segnitia ; Desidia ; *Socor-

dia ; Pigritia. 1. I gn a vi a denotes the love of

idleness, in an ideal sense, inasmuch as the impulse

to action distinguishes the more noble from the ordinary

man, and gives him an absolute value ; in opp. to

industria, Tac. Ann. xii. 12. xvi. 18 ; whereas i n e r-

t i a denotes the love of idleness in a real tangible
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sense, inasmuch as activity makes a man a useful mem-
ber of society, and gives him a relative value.

I g n a v i a is inherent in the temperament, and has

no inclination for action ; inertia lies in the char-

acter and habits, and has no desire to work. A lazy

slave is called inors ; a person of rank, that passes his

time in doing nothing, is ignavus. 2. S e g n i t i a,

desidia, socordia, and p i g r i t i a, are the

faults of a too easy temperament. S e g n i t i a (from

sequi, o/cvos,*) wants rousing, or compulsion, and must

be conquered, before it resigns its ease, in opp. to

promptus. Tac. Agr. 21. Desidia (from sedere)

lays its hands on its lap, and expects that things will

happen of themselves ; socordia is susceptible of no

lively interest, and neglects its duties from want of

thought, like phlegm
; p i g r i t i a has an antipathy to

all motion, and always feels best in a state of absolute

bodily rest, like slothfulness. (iv. 212.)

Ignavia, see Vereri.

Ignominia ; Infamia ; Dedecus ; Probrum ; Op-
probrium. 1. Ignominia deprives one of political

honor, which is independent of the reports circulated

concerning a man, and is the consequence of an official

denunciation, the justice of which is supposed ; that of

the censor, for example, like aTLfjbta; whereas infa-
m i a deprives one of moral honor, of one's good name,
has a reference to public scorn, and is the consequence

of shameless and dishonorable conduct, like hvo-^^ia.

2. Ignominia and infamia are abstract, and
denote subjective states ; d e d u c u s and probrum
are concrete, and denote, objectively, disgrace itself;

dedecus is a deviation from the conduct that be-

comes a man of honor, from whom noble actions are ex-

pected
;
probrum is a stain on the morality of a

man, from whom, at least, irreproachable conduct is ex-

pected. Dedecus is incurred generally in our pub-

lic relations, by abjectness of spirit, etc.
;
probrum,

in our private relations, by licentiousness, etc. 3.

*i
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Probrum (from Trpocjyipco) is reproach, as far as it

can justly be made ; opprobrium, reproach, as far

as it actually is made. In probrum the disgrace itself

is more considered ; in opprobrium, the open proclama-

tion of it.

Ignoscere ; Veniam dare. Ignoscere (avcvy-

t<yvd)<Ticeiv) is a moral act ; as, to forgive from one's

heart ; to forgive and forget, in opp. to retaining anger,

<rvyryLyvGoafceiv ; whereas veniam dare (avLav or

aveatv hovvai) is a political act, to allow clemency to

take place of justice, in opp. to punishment, like fie^ae-

vat. The friend ignoscit a person of his own rank ; one

who is of higher rank and greater power veniam dat.

Cic. Man. 3. Illis imperatoribus laus est tribuenda

quod egerunt ; venia danda quod reliquerunt ; comp.

with Att. xvi. 16. Ignosce mihi quod eadem de re

saspius scribam. (v. 170.)

Ilia, see Caro. Illico, see Repente.

Illustris, see Celeber and Luculentus.

Imago; Simulacrum ; Statua ; Signum. 1. Im-
ago and simulacrum denote, as the most general

terms, any representation, whether a work of statuary

or of painting ; imago (peyavr}) is allied to the origi-

nal, as to a pattern, by a striking likeness of form, like

elfccov ; simulacrum is opposed to the original, as a
real being, by a deceptive imitation of its form, like

€i$a)\ov ; whereas statua, signum, and effi-
gies, are merely plastic works ; tabula and p i c-

t u r a, merely pictures. 2. Simulacrum and
statua denote the copying of the whole figure, con-

sequently, in the plastic art, standing figures; effi-
gies and imago, principally the copying of the

characteristic parts, namely, the features ; effigies,
in staturary, as busts ; imago, in painting, as half-

length portraits. Tac. Ann. i. 74. Alia in statua am-
putate capite Augusti effigiem Tiberii inclitam. Hist,

ii. 3. Simulacrum deas effigie humana. Cic. Tusc. iii.

2, 3. Optimus quisque consectatur nullam eminentem
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effigiem (virtutis) sed adumbratam imaginem gloria.

S i g n u in (from sequo, to proclaim,) means any plastic

work, in opp. to tahulce and picturce. Sal. Cat. 11.

Cic. Orat. i. 35. Man. 14. Suet. Caes. 47. Quintil.

ix. 2. Cic. Verr. iv. 1 ; simulacrum means the

sacred statue of a god, like ayriX/ia; s t a t u a, the

profane statue of a man, like avSpcds. Cic. Cat. iii. 8.

Simulacra deorum immortalium clepulsa sunt et staluce

veterum hominum deject». Tac. Ann. i. 73. Suet.

Tib. 26. Cic. Yerr. i. 22. Legati deorum simulacra

venerabantur, itemque cgetera signa et ornamenta lacri-

mantes intuebantur. (v. 237.)

Imber, see Pluvia.

Imitatio ; .ZEmulatio ; Certatio ; Rivalitas ; Sim-

ULATio. 1. Imitari means merely the effort to

produce something like some other thing, without any
accessory moral notion ; as m u 1 a r i (from cll<jljjlos)

means, at the same time, to do something which shall

gain equal or superior consideration, honor, and appro-

bation, when compared with the thing imitated. Imi-
tatio has in view only the thing itself, and is gener-

ally moderate and laudable ; 8e m u 1 a t i o has in view

chiefly the person, who is already in possession of the

quality worthy of imitation, and always seems more or

less a passion, which deserves praise or blame, accord-

ing as it has its foundation in the lover of honor, or in

immoderate ambition. Plin. Ep. vii. 30. Demosthenis

orationem habui in manibus, non ut cemularer (impro-

bum enim ac psene furiosum) at tamen imitarer ac se-

querer tantum. Comp. i. 2, 2. viii. 5, 13. Quintil. i.

2, 26. Cic. Tusc. iv. 8, 17. 2. The se m u 1 u s is at

first behind his opponent, and strives for a time only to

come up to him, and be like him ; whereas the c e r t a-

t o r and concertator are already on a par with their

opponent, and strive to outdo him, and conquer him. 3.

M m u 1 a t i o contends for superiority in any art ; r i-

v a 1 i t a s, only for preference in estimation. Cic.

Tusc. iv. 26, 36. Ilia vitiosa cemulatione, quse rivali-
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tati similis est, quid habet utilitatis ? 4. Imitatio
is an effort to become something which a man at present

is not, but fain would be, and really can become

;

whereas s i m u 1 a t i o, an effort to pass for something

which a man properly and naturally is not, nor ever can

be. Imitatio is the means of attaining to an actual

or presumptive ideal ; whereas s i m u 1 a t i o remains

for ever a mere counterfeit, (iii. 64.)

Impar, see jEquus. Impens^, see Sumptus.

Imperare, see Juhere.

Impertire ; Tribuere ; Participare ; Communi-
care. Impertire and tribuere denote giving

a portion, without reference to any share, which the

giver is to retain for himself ; impertire means
giving, as an act of free will and of goodness ; t r i b-

u e r e, as an act of justice, or of judiciousness ; whereas

participare and communicare, the giving a

share of something of which one also retains a share

one's self
;
participare has generally the receiver

for its object, who is to share a possession ; but com-
municare, generally the thing shared, in the use of

which the receiver is to have a share, (iv. 158.)

Impietas, see Delictum. Impius, see jScelestus.

Imponere, see Fallere.

Imus ; Infimus. I m u m (superl. from in) denotes

the lowest part of a whole ; i n f i m u m (superl. from

inferus) either the lowest part of all the parts, that is,

the basis, or the lowest in a discrete magnitude, that is,

a magnitude consisting of distinct parts. The imum is

the lowest extremity of a part ; then the infimum,
the lowest part, with reference to the other parts. Cic.

Rose. Com. 7. Ab irnis unguibus usque ad summum
verticem : compare with Divin. i. 33. Ut ab infima ara

subito anguis emergeret ; and with N. D. ii. 20. Luna
infima est quinque errantium. Further, imus denotes

the lowest in a purely local relation ; infimus, with

the accessory notion of the lowest rank. (iv. 377.)

Inambulare, see Ambulare.
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Inanis ; Vacuus. Inanis (from Ivdco) means the

emptiness of that which has been full, but is now with-

out its contents, in opp. to plenus, Cic. Orat. i. 9, 37.

Parad. 6, 1. Brut. 8, 34; whereas vacuus de-

notes the emptiness of that which may be filled, but is

at present vacant, in opp. to occupatus, Tac. Hist. iv.

17 : or to obsessus, Cic. N. T. i. 24. Tac. Ann. vi.

34. Jason post avectam Med earn genitosque ex ea lib-

eros inanem mox regiam iEetae vacuosque Colchos re-

petivit ; that is, the palace deserted and desolate, and

the people without a governor. Figuratively, inane
means a nullity ; v a c u u m, a vacancy, (i. 100.)

Incassum, see Frustra. Incastus, see Inficetus.

Incedere, see Ire. lNCENDERE,seeylcceW<?rg.

Incestus, see Inficetus. Inchoare, see Incipere.

Inciens, see Prcegnans.

Incipere ; Ordiri ; Inchoare; Ccepisse. 1. I n-

c i p e r e denotes the beginning, in opp. to the state of

rest, which precedes and follows, consequently it is in

opp. to cessare and desinere, desistere, finire ; whereas

ordiri (from epSecv, radix.) in opp. to an advance-

ment ; consequently in opp. to continuare, and its in-

transitive pergere ; lastly, inchoare (from conari) in

opp. to ending and accomplishing, consequently in opp.

to perficere^ consummate, peragere, absolvere, etc. Cic.

Off. i. 37. Ut incipiendi ratio fuerit, ita sit desinendi

modus. Tusc. i. 49. Sen. Ep. 116. Plin. H. N. xi.

51. Plin. Pan. 54, 6. 57, 2. Ep. ix. 4. Quintil. xi.

3, 34. Tac. Agr. 32. Varro R. R. iii. 16. Apes cum
evolaturae sunt, aut etiam ineiperunt, consonant vehe-

menter. Cic. Fin. iv. 6. Hoc inchoati cujusdam officii

est, non perfeeti. Brut, 33. Liv. xl. 9. Plin. Ep. iii. 8, 7.

Plin. H. N. x. 63. Tac. Dial. 33. Suet. Claud. 3. Cic.

Fr. ap. Non. Perge, quseso, nee enim imperite exorsus

es. 2. C oe p i has nearly the same words in opp. to it

as incipere has ; Sen. Cons. Polyb. 20. Quicquid eoepit,

et desinit. Cic. Rab. Post. 2. Ovid, Ep. ix. 23
;

c ce p i refers more to the action which is begun ; i n
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c e p i, more to the beginning which has been made.

C oe p i is a sort of auxiliary verb ; i n c e p i is em-
phatic ; hence c oe p i has an infinitive, incipere a

substantive, for its object. Cic. Verr. v. 10. Quum
ver esse coeperat (sed cum rosam viderat, turn ver ind*

pere arbitrabatur) , dabat se labori. (hi. 157.)

Incitare ; Instigare ; Irritare ; Instinctus. 1.

Incitare (from ciere) denotes to urge an inactive

person by merely bidding, speaking to, and calling upon
him, to an action, generally of a laudable kind, synony-

mously with Jiortari ; instigare (from (tti^cli) to

spur on a reluctant person by more vehement exhorta-

tions, promises, threatenings, to an adventurous act, sy-

nonymously with Btimulare ; irritare (^dvepe^i^a)

to incite a quiet person by rousing his passions, ambi-

tion, revenge, to a violent action, synonymously with

exarcerbare. Ter. And. iv. 2, 9. Age, si hie non in-

sanit satis sua sponte, instiga. Lucr. iv. 1075. Et
stimuli subsunt qui instigant lsedere id upsum. 2. I n-

s t i g a t u s means spurred on by an exterior and pro-

fane power, by words, commands, etc. ; instinctus
means impelled by an interior and higher power, by in-

spiration, love, the voice of the gods. (iii. 314.)

Inclytus, see Celeber.

Incolere ; Habitare ; Incola ; Inquilinus ; Co-
lonus. 1. Incolere is transitive, as to inhabit;

habitare, intransitive, as to dwell. At the same
time incolere has reference to the country, to which

a man, as a citizen or inhabitant, belongs ; whereas

habitare has reference to the house, in which a
man, as owner or tenant, has his stationary residence.

2. Incola is the inhabitant, in opp. to the citizen,

Cic. Off. i. 34, like /jbiroucos ; inquilinus, the ten-

ant, in opp. to the owner of the house, dominus, Cic.

Phil. ii. 41, like crvvouco? ; colonus, the farmer, in

opp. to the landowner, Cic. Csec. 32 ; something like

Incolumis, see Salvas. Incuriosus, see Tutus.
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Incurvus, see Curvus. Incusare, see Arguere.

Indagare, see Qucerere. Indigere, see Carere.

Indignari, see Suecensere. Indoles, see Ingenium.

Indulgere, see Concedere. Industria, see Opera.

Inedia, see Fames. Inertia, see Ignavia.

Infamia, see Ignominia. Infans, see Puer.

Infensus, Infestus, see Adversarius.

Inficetus ; Infacetus ; Incestus ; Incastus. 1.

Inficetus involves positive blame, a tasteless and

heavy fellow ; whereas infacetus only negative, a

man not remarkable for wit. 2. In the same manner
incestus denotes an incestuous person ; whereas

incastus only an unchaste person. Sen. Contr. ii.

13. (ii. 83.)

Infldelis, Infidus, see Fidus. Infimus, see Imus.

Infitiari, Infitias ire, see Negate.

Inflammare, see Accendere.

Infortunium ; Calamitas ; Infelicitas ; Miseria.

Infortunium and calamitas denote a single

misfortune ; infortunium, more as a vexatious ac-

cident, like malheur, for example, the loss of a purse,

receiving blows, etc. ; calamitas (from /coXovco) a

tragic accident, as the loss of a beloved person, of

power, etc. ; whereas infelicitas and miseria
denote an unfortunate state of considerable duration

;

infelicitas, merely as the absence of success;

miseria (from /jLvaapos ?) as an actual, pressing

state of affliction.

Ingenium ; Natura ; Indoles. Ingenium and

n a t u r a denote the disposition, as far as it constitutes

the immovable ground of human individuality, and is

susceptible of no change ; ingenium, more with

reference to the faculties of the mind, n a t u r a to the

feelings of the heart ; whereas indoles denotes the

disposition, as far as it constitutes only the beginning of

individuality, and is susceptible of improvement, (vi.

172.)

Ingluvies, see Faux. Ingredi, see Inire and Ire.
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Ingruere, see Irruere. Inimicitia, see Odium.

INIMICUS, see Adversaiius.

Inire ; Intrare ; Introire ; Ingredi. 1. I n i r e

denotes almost always only a figurative entering, as to

engage in any thing, for example, inire pitgnam, nu-

merum, etc.; whereas intra re, introire, i n-

g r e d i, a literal entering ; i n t r a r e is usually transi-

tive, as to enter, and has an emphasis on the verbal

part of the word ; whereas introire is intransitive,

as to step in, and has an emphasis on the adverbial part

of the word. In the phrase intrare curiam one thinks

more of the mere threshold, which is to be stepped

over ; in the phrase introire one thinks more of the four

walls by which one is to be enclosed. 2. Intrare
and introire suppose a space distinctly limited by
walls, boundaries, marks ; whereas i n g r e d i sup-

poses, generally, any limited space, for example, viam,

pontem, etc. (iv. 521.)

Initium; Principium ; Primordium. 1. Initi-
u m denotes the beginning in an abstract sense, as the

mere point from which a thing beams, in opp. to exitus.

Cic. Rose. Com. 13, 39. Tusc. i. 38. Brut. 34. Sen.

Ep. 9. N. Q. iii. 29 ; whereas principium denotes

the beginning as a concrete notion, as that part of the

whole which stands before the other parts in things, and
goes before them in actions, in opp. to extremum. Cic.

Cleunt. 4. Orat. 61, 204. Case. 15, 44. In initium

the beginning is made only with reference to time ; in

principium the foundation also is laid with reference to

space. The initium is pushed out of the way by that

which follows ; the principium serves as a basis for that

which follows. The initia philosophice are the rudiments

over which the scholar goes, and which are superseded

by further studies ; the prineipia are the fundamental

principles, to which he must always recur. Initio
usually means " at the beginning, but differently (or,

not at all) afterwards ;
" whereas p r i n c i p i o means

from the very beginning, and so onwards. 2. P r i-
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m o r d i u m is a more solemn and comprehensive term

than principium, and supposes a whole of great extent,

the beginning of which is so far removed that one can

distinguish a merely apparent beginning from the actual

and primeval source and origin, (iii. 168.)

Injuria, see Contumelia. Innocentia, see Virtus.

Innumerus ; Innumerabilis. Innumerus is a

poetical and choice expression, like numberless, avr\-

pi&juLo? ; innumerabilis, a prosaic and usual ex-

pression, like innumerable, avapfefir)Tos. (vi. 173.)

Inopia, see Paupertas. Inquam, see Dicere.

Inquilinus, see Incolere.

Inquinare, s. Contaminate. Insanus, see Amens.
Inscendere, see Seandere. Inscius, see Cognitio,

Insignis, see Eminem.
Insimulare, see Arguere.

Insolentia, see Superbia. Insomnis, see Vigil.

Insomnium, see Somnus. Instigare, see Incitare.

Instituere ; Instaurare ; Restituere ; Restau-
rare. Instituere means to establish a profane,

instaurare, a sacred, or honorable, or generally

important institution, such as sacrifices, sacred games,

wars and battles. Hence is instituere itself a usual,

instaurare, a solemn, select expression. In the same
manner restituere is distinguished from restaurare. (iv.

800.)

Instituere, see Erudire.

Instructus, see Proeditus.

Insuper, see Prceterea. Integer, see Salvus.

Integrare, see Iterum.

Intelligere ; Sentire ; Cognoscere. I n t e 1 1 i-

gere denotes a rational discernment, by means of re-

flection and combination ; s e n t i r e, a natural discern-

ment, by means of the feelings, immediate images, or

f)erceptions, whether of the senses or of the mind ;

astly, cognoscere denotes an historical discernment,

by means of the senses and of tradition. Sen. Ir. iii. 13.

Quidni gauderet, quod iram suam multi intelligerent,

j
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nemo sentiret ? Cic. N. D. iii. 24. Quare autem in

his vis deorum insit, turn intelligam quum cognovero.

(vi.. 175.)
Intercapedo ; Interruptio ; Interpellate ; In-

terlocutio. Intercapeclo and interruptio
are any interruption of another person's business ; i n-

tercapedo, a quiet, often even a benevolent inter-

ruption ; interruptio, a violent and turbulent in-

terruption ; whereas interpellate and inter-
1 o c u t i o are only the interruption of a speech by

speaking between ; the interpellator will nearly prevent

the speaker from going on ; the interlocutor will make
himself also heard in the midst of another's speech,

(vi. 176.)
Interdicere, see Vetare. Interdiu, see Dies.

Interdum, see Nbnnunquam.
Interea ; Interim. I n t e r e a refers to a business

of some duration, which takes place in a space of time,

as in the mean time ; i n t e r i m, to a momentary busi-

ness, as in the midst of this. They have the same rela-

tion to each other, as a point of time to a space of time.

Cic. Quint. 6. Hsec dum Romse geruntur . . . Quin-

tius interea de agro detruditur ; that is, gradually ;

comp. with Fam. x. 12. Interim ad me venit Manutius

noster. Tac. Ann. xi. 82. Non rumor interea, sed

undique nuntii incedunt . . . Atque interim Ostiensem

viam intrat. (iv. 271.)

Interemtor, see Homicida. Interesse, see Adesse.

Interfector, see Homicida.

Interficere ; Perimere ; Interimere ; Necare ;

Occidere ; Jugulare ; Obtruncare ; Trucidare ;

Percutere. Inter ficere and perimere are

the most general expressions for putting to death, in

whatever manner, and from whatever motive, fame,
veneno, suspendio, ferro, suppliciis, dolo, like Krelveiv ;

but interficere as a usual, perimere as an

old, forcible, poetical expression. Interimere in-

volves the accessory notion of privacy, as to remove out
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of the way ; avatpeiv ; necare, that of injustice, or,

at least, cruelty, to murder, cf)ov€veiv. Cic. Tusc. v. 20.

Dionysius alteram jussit interfiei, quia viam demonstra-

visset interimendi sui. Curt. ix. 7, 8. Boxum pro-

tinus placuit interfiei ; Biconem etiam per cruciatus

neeari. 2. Occidere, jugular e, trucidare,
o b t r u n c a r e, percutere, denote a sanguinary

death-blow ; occidere means by cutting down, es-

pecially the business of the soldier in honorable open
battle

;
jugular e, by cutting the throat or neck, or

rather by a skilfully-directed thrust into the collar-bone,

especially the business of the bandit, after the pattern

of the gladiator, like afya^ai ; obtruncare means
to butcher, massacre, and cut to pieces, after the man-
ner of the awkward murderer ; trucidare, to

slaughter as one would a steer, after the manner of the

blood-thirsty miscreant, who, without meeting with re-

sistance, plays the hero on the defenceless
; percu-

tere, to execute, as a mere mechanical act, after the

manner of the headsman, or other executioner of a sen-

tence of condemnation, or, at least, of a death-warrant.

Senec. Contr. iii. 21. Nee dominum oecidit, nee domino

venenum dedit. Hor. Ep. i. 2. Ut jugulent hominem,

surgunt de nocte latrones. Sallust. Fr. Cseteri vice

pecorum ohtruncantur ; so that you may see a mangled
mass of limbs, as in the heap of slain in a battle. Tac.

Hist. . . . Juberet interfiei; offerre se copora irse ; tru-

cidaret. Cic. Cat. iv. 6. and Rose. Am. 84. Cujus

consilio occisus sit invenio ; cujus manu percussus sit

non invenio. (iii. 181.)

Interitus, see Lues and Mors.

Interlocutio, see Intereapedo.

Intermittere ; Omittere. Intermittere means

merely to leave off for a time,— in tempus mittere cum
spe consilioque resumendi ; whereas omittere, to

leave out altogether. Varro Fr. Studia tantum inter-

mittantur, ne omittantur. (i. 3.)

Intermori, see Mors.
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Interpellatio, see Intercapedo.

Interrogare, see Rogare.

Intekruptio, see Intercapedo,

Intestina, see Caro.

Intrare, Introire, see Irtire.

Intueri, see Videre. I nunc, see Agere.

Invadere, see Irruere. Invaletudo, see JEger.

Invenire ; Heperire ; Deprehendere ; Nancisci
;

Adipisci ; Consequi ; Assequi. Invenire donotes,

as a general term, to find ; reperire and d e p r e-

h e n d ere suppose a previous concealment of the thing

found, and an intention, and pains employed on the

part of the finder ; but the reperiem (from ireirapelv)

merely discovers what was concealed, and now lies be-

fore his eyes, like avevpeiv ; the deprehendens, what de-

sired to hide itself, or to escape, and now is in his power.

Tac. Ann. i. 74. Perniciem aliis ac postremo sibi in-

venere : comp. with xiv. 3. Caedes quonam modo occul-

taretur nemo repent. 2. Invenire, reperire,
deprehendere, imply a concealed object, which is

discovered ; whereas nancisci, adipisci, asse-
qui, and consequi, only a distant object, which is

reached ; the nanciscens (from eveyKeo^at) arrives at

his object with or without trouble, sometimes even against

his wish, as to light upon ; the adipiscens (from potiri)

only by exertion, as to achieve ; the consequens arrives

at the. object of his wish with or without assistance ; the

assequens, at the object of bis endeavors, by means of

exertion. Suet. Tib. 10. Titus ad primam statim mansi-

onem febrim nactus : comp. with Dom. 15. Nero in

adlpiseenda morte manu Epaphroditi adjutus est. Cic.

Att. x. 12. Nactus Curionem omnia me consecution pu-

tavi. Rose. Com. 4. Utneque nihil neque tan turn quan-

tum postulavimus consequamur. In Cic. Mil. 11. Ni-

hil dico quid resp. consecuta sit, nihil quod vos, nihil

quod omnes boni ; namely, by the death of Clodius, to

which certainly nobody but Milo had contributed ; asse-

euta sit could not be substituted ; and, on the other
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hand, in Sen. Brev. 17. Operose assequuntur quae volunt,

anxii tenent quse assecuti sunt ; the word consequuntur

would be too weak. Cic. Fam. i. 7, 10. Omnia quse

ne per populum quidem sine seditione assequi arbitra-

bantur, per senatum consecuti sunt (iii. 142.)

Invertere, see Vertere.

Investigare, s.' Qucerere.

Invicem, see Vicissim.

Invidia ; Livor ; Invidentta ; Malignitas ; Ob-

trectatio ; Detrectatio. I n v i d i a denotes looking

askance, as a sign that a man grudges something to an-

other, from moral or immoral motives, not necessarily,

though especially, from self-love, like viro-tyia ; whereas

livor (from y\&vr\, or yXoui), denotes the self-tor-

menting envy, which poisons the whole soul, and deprives

the body itself of its fresh healthy color. 2> Invi-
dia is the usual term for envy, whether active, as that

which a man harbors, or passive, as a sjate in which a
man stands ; whereas invidentia is a new term of

Cicero's for the envy which a man harbors. 3. I n v i-

d i a and livor denote envy as a temporary state,

whereas malignitas as an habitual quality and dis-

position, in opp. to goodness of heart. The invidus

and lividus grudge particular persons particular advan-

tages, in particular cases ; but the malignus wishes

well to nobody but himself. 4. Invidia, livor,
malignitas, denote a feeling and state of mind,

whereas obtrectatio denotes an action, or manner
of acting, proceeding from this feeling, inasmuch as it

seeks to injure the envied person by dishonorable means,
namely, detraction. Obtrectatio can scarcely be con-

ceived as existing without invidia, but invidia may
without obtrectatio, if the envious person is too cowardly

to enter into conflict with the envied. 5. Obtrecta-
tio supposes a riv7al, and has its origin in jealousy;

whereas detrectatio only an enemy in general, and
proceeds principally from antipathy, (iii. Q5^)

Invidia, see Odium.
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Jocus, see Ludus.
Irasoi, see Succensere

Ire ; Meare ; Gradiri ; Ingredi ; Incedere ; Va-
dere. 1. I r e and m e a r e denote to go, in the most

general sense, as motion from one place to another ; i r e

especially applies to persons, in consequence of an act

of the will, like Ikvai ; but m e a r e (from ajxevo)) es-

pecially to beasts, ships, rivers, stars, as mere mechan-

ical motion, in which reason has no share, like (potrdv;

whereas g r a d i r i and ingredi, incedere and

v a d e r e, with particular accessory notions in regard

to the manner of going
; g r a d i r i and i n g r e cl i, in

a quiet manner, and with a regular measured step, in

opp. to serpere, currere, stare; Cic. N. D. ii. 47. Att.

ii. 23, like /Baol^etv ; incedere, in a proud manner,

and with a graceful measured step, as in a procession

and march, in opp. to ambulare ; Sen. N. Q. vii. 31,

like i/ufialveLv ;. and v a d e r e (iX^eiv ?) with alacrity

and a quick step, as in travelling, and in attacking the

enemy, in opp. to repere ? like %ft>/3e«/ ; Thuc. v. 70.

2. Ingress us means going in general ; incessus
a manner of going peculiar to the individual, and by

which he is known as well as by his physiognomy. I n-

gressusis purely physical ; i n c e s u s is moral and

characteristic, (iv. 53.)

Irridere, see Bidere.

Irritare, see Incitare and Lacessere.

Irritus, see Frustra.

Irruere ; Irrumpere ; Ingruere ; Invadere. I r-

r u e r e ( elcrpevaai) means to rush on hastily and in-

considerately ; irrumpere, to force one's way with

violence ; ingruere (ingravare) to press on with

threats and importunity ; invadere, to fall upon

with boldness, and without regard to consequences, (vi.,

180.)

Iter; Via; Thames; Semita; Callis. 1. Iter
and meatus denote the progress which a person

makes, the going, the journey, in an abstract sense
;
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,ter, that which a rational being makes ; meatus,
that which a being void of reason and of will makes

;

v i a, the path on which a person goes, in a concrete

sense. Hor. Od. iii. 2, 22. Virtus negata tentat iter

via. Cic. Att. v. 14. Iter conficiebamus sestuosa

et pulverulenta via. 2. 1 1 e r in a concrete sense, de-

notes a way which leads directly to a particular point,

whether beaten and trodden, or not, like /cekev^os
;

whereas via (from the old word veha, way), a way,

which, if not beaten, is the ordinary and usual way,

like 686s. Cses. B. G. vi. 27, means by viarum atque

itinerum daces, the guides, who partly point out the fre-

quented roads and paths, partly give information as

to where they lead out. 3. Via and iter may be

narrow or wide ; whereas, trames, callis, and

s e m i t a, denote only a narrow way or-path ; trames
(rprjjjia) a by-road in a plain and town, by which one

may arrive, partly in a shorter time, partly without be-

ing so much observed as in the open road, to a given

point; s emit a (from secare, segmen), a foot-path,

which often runs by the side of the high-road, like oI/jlos
;

callis (from /eeXei&o?) a path over a mountain or

through a wood, which is scarcely passable except for

cattle, like arpairos. Plaut. Cas. iii. 5, 42. De via

in semitam degredi ; and Liv. xliv. 43. Cic. Phil. xiii.

9, 19. Egressus est non viis, sed tramitibus paludatus
;

and Rull. ii. 35. Yirg. iEn. ix. 383. Kara per oc-

cultos lucebat semita calles ; and Curt. vii. 11, 2. (iv.

64.)

Iter facere, see Projicisci.

Iterum ; Rursus ; Denuo ; De integro ; Repe
TERE ; Integrare. 1. Iterum (erepov) means, like hev-

repov, a second time ; r.ursum or rursus, (revorsus)

like au^t? and ttoXlv, again, once more ; denuo (do

novo) like veo^ev, anew ; de integro, like aifecs ef

vTrapxfjs, quite afresh. Justin, xxi. 4, 6. Hoc consilio

prgeventus iterum servitia concitat, statutaque rursus

caedium die, quum denuo se proditum videret. 2. In
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the same manner pugnam iterare, Liv. vi. 32,

means to join battle a second time
;
pugnam repe-

tere, x. 36, to repeat the battle
;
pugnam reno-

v a r e, Cres. B. G. iii. 20, to renew the battle ; and

pugnam integrare, Liv. vii. 7, to begin the bat-

tle again quite from the beginning. Aut. Herenn. ii.

8, 47. Enumeratio est per quam colligimus et com-

monemus quibus de rebus verba fecerimus, breviter, ut

renovetur, non redintegretur oratio. (i. 184.)
Jubere ; Imperarb ; Pr^ecipere ; Mandarb. J u-

bere (from iorrjs) means to bid, merely in consequence

of one's own wish and will, in opp. to vetare, like tceXeveiv
;

i m p e r a r e, to command, by virtue of a military su-

preme authority, like ap-^eiv
;
praecipere to enjoin, by

virtue of an authority as a teacher, etc., something like

ivreXkeo^ai ; m a n d a r e (from /£?JSo/-iat) to charge,

in consequence of thorough confidence in a person, like

Jucundus, see Chratus. Jugulare, see Interficere.

Jugum, see Mans. Jumentum, see Pecus.

Jurgium, see Disceptatio.

JUSJURAXDUM ; JURAMENTUMJ SACRAMENTUM. J U S-

j u r a n d u m, and the later word juramentum, de-

note a civil oath, by which a man confirms or promises

something ; sacramentum denotes a military oath,

by which the soldier solemnly pledges and binds himself

not to forsake his standard. Liv. xxii. 38. Milites tunc

quod nunquam antea factum erat, jurejurando a tribu-

nis militum adacti jussu consilium conventuros neque
injussu abituros ; nam ad earn diem nihil prseter sacra-

mention fuerat. And xxxv. 19. (vi. 183.)

Juvare, see Auxilium,

Juvenis, see Piter.

JUVENTA ; JUVBNTUS J JUVEXTAS J JuVEXALIS ; JU-

VENILIS. 1. Juventa (from Qco, J017), is the sea-

son of youth
; j u v e n t u s, a collection of young men ;

J u v e n t a s. the goddess of youth. 2. J u v e n a 1 i s

denotes youthful, either indifferently, as that which be-
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loners to young people, or "with praise, in opp. to the

weakness of old age ; whereas juvenilis donotes

youthful, with the accessory moral notion of what is in

conformity with the character of young people, mostly

with blame, in opp. to the maturity of age. (v. 46.)

L.

Labare ; Titueare ; Va cillare ; Ntttare. L a-

bare (the ancient Gothic word, slipan, from \a><\>av),

denotes tottering, with reference to the whole body,

which rests on no firm basis ; t i t u b a r e (from racpelv

tu(/)X6s), with reference to the feet, which refuse their

service, and stagger ; v a c i 1 1 a r e (rjtca) with refer-

ence to the upper part of the body, which wants its up-

right, steady, secure position ; lastly, n u t a r e (from

vevetv) with reference to the head, which seems ready

to fall off. The titubam threatens to sink to the ground
;

the vaeillans, to fall over. T i t u b a t i o betrays bod-

ily weakness ; vacillatio, want of external dig-

nity, and a steady carriage, (hi. 62.)

Laees, see Vitium.

Labi ; Cadere. Labi (from Xeifico) means to fall,

with reference to the point from which, and to the space

through which, any one glides or sinks down, like

okca^elv ; whereas cadere means to fall, with refer-

ence to the point which a man reaches by his fall, as to

come to the ground, like ireadv. Virg. iEn. vi. 310.

Lajjsa cadunt folia. Cic. Brut. 49. Quibus vitiis laba-

tur aut cadat orator, (i. 128.)

Laeor ; Molestia; JErumfa. 1. Labor is the

toil which requires strength and causes weariness, like

ttovos ; molestia (from fioXts, iidkepos,) the trouble

which, by its greatness or unseasonableness, dispirits,

like ^aA€7rcTi7? ; se r u m n a (alpofievrj) the hardship

that almost exceeds human strength, and bows down
even the hero, like TakcuTrcopla ; an antiquated, half
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poetical expression, in Cic. Fin. ii. 35, and Quintil. viii.

8, 26. Cic. Fin. v. 32. Ut ubi virtus sit resque mag-
nse et sumrae laudabiles virtute res gestae, ibi esse mis-

eria et cerumna non possit, tamen labor possit, possit mo-
lestia. (iv. 422.) 2. Labor are denotes, as an in-

transitive verb, to be in a state of trouble and toil ; but

claborare, as a transitive verb, to produce some-

thing by trouble and toil. (i. 116.)

Labor, see Opera.

Lacerarb ; Laniare. Lacerare (from \cucis)

denotes to tear by mere force, which may be done by
the hands, claws, teeth ; whereas 1 a n i a r e denotes

the effect of a cutting instrument, under which teeth and
claivs may be included. Appul. Met. iv. p. 84. Mor-
sibus laceratus, ferroque laniatus. Liv. xxii. 51. (v.

176.)

Lacertus, see Ulna.

Lacessere ; Irritare ; Sollicitare. 1. Laces-
sere (\afci%€iv) means to excite the reason and will of

another to resistance ; irritare (avepe^llco) to pro-

voke his feelings or passions to anger. Cic. Mil. 31.

Ut vi irritare ferroque lacessere fortissimum virum au-

deret. 2. Lacessere means to excite, when a man
in a coarse manner disturbs the peace of another ; s o 1-

1 i c i t a r e, when a man disturbs the quiet of another

in a refined manner, (v. 176.)

Lacrimare ; Plorare ; Flere ; Lamentari ; Eju-
lare ; Deflere ; Deplorare. 1. Lacrimare
(from hcLKpv) denotes the physical consequence of a

certain emotion of the mind, whether joyful or sorrowful,

like SaKpvecv, to shed tears ; whereas plorare (from

pluere) denotes a passionate expression of grief, like

^p7]veiv, to wail and cry. Between the two stands flere

(<£\ea>) in opp. to ridere, partaking of the passionless

feeling denoted by lacrimare, and of the feeling of grief

denoted by plorare, like tcXaieiv, to weep. Sen. Ep.

63. Nee sicci sint oculi amisso amico, nee fluant ; lac-

rimandwm est, non plorandum. 2. Lamentari and
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ejulare denote a higher degree of ploratus ; but

lamentatio (from Kkav^ia ?) is, like Kcofcvetv, a
longer continued wailing ; ejulare (from ela) a wail-

ing interrupted by cries and sobs, like oXoXvteiv. 3.

P 1 o r a r e and flere are intransitive verbs, as to

weep ; deplorare and d e f 1 e r e transitive, as to

deplore.

Lacuna ; Lacus ; Stagnum ; Palus ; Uligo ; La-
ma ; Lustrum. Lacuna denotes, in poetical lan-

guage, any standing water, from a sea to a pool ; 1 a-

c u s and s t a g n u m are collections of standing water

kept sound and fresh by their own springs, or by ebb-

ing and flowing ; lacus (liquere) is large enough to

bring to mind the image -of the open sea, in opp. to the

main sea, like Xlfivrj ; s t a g n u m, like a pond, not so

large as to resemble a lake, in opp. to a stream, like

rivayos ; whereas palus and uligo are collections

of standing water corrupted and grown foul
;
palus

(TrXvSdv) is, like a marsh, a district covered with a sur-

face of foul water, like e'Xo? ; uligo (from 6\6s) like

a moor, a district soaked through with foul water. The
palus appears as a mass of water made thick by mud
and bog-earth, in which a person may be drowned ; ul-

igo only as ground thoroughly soaked with water, in

which a man may sink down. Lastly, 1 a m se and lus-

tra denote standing waters of small extent ; lama,
a mere dirty and filthy puddle on a high road ; 1 u s-

t r a, an ill-smelling and noisome quagmire in woods, etc.

(v. 30.)

Lm>ERE ; Violare ; Offendere. L se d e r e de-

notes a physical injury, as to hurt ; v i o 1 a r e, an inju-

ry to a person's rights, as to offer violence ; offen-
der e (from 7ra&o?) an injury to a person's feelings, as

to affront. L 3d d e r e refers to whatever object is ca-

pable of receiving injury ; v i o 1 a r e, to one that has a

just claim to protection; offender e, to a rational

and feeling being. Cic. Off. i. 28, 99. Justitiag partes

sunt non violare homines, verecundiae non qffendere.
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Fin. iii. 11. Sen. Ir. iii. 18. Pleraque eorum prop-

ter quae irascimur offendunt nos magis quam Icedunt.

Const. 4. Conturnelia tantum delicatis gravis est, qua
non Iceduntur, sed offenduntur. Ovid, Am. iii. 3, 31.

Formosa superi metuunt offendere laesi. (iii. 138.)

L^tari, see Gandere.

L^ivis ; Glaber ; Fricare ; Terere. 1. L se v i s,

1 e v i s, (Xeto?) means smooth, in opp. to rough and rug-

ged, and gives a pleasant impression of elegance

;

whereas glaber Qfkafyvpos) in opp. to rough, cov-

ered with hair, and grown up, and gives an unpleasant

impression of deficiency. 2. Fricare means to rub,

and thereby make smooth, like -^r^eiv ; whereas t e-

r e r e (relpeiv') means to rub, and thereby make less,

like TpijSeiv.

L^vus, see Sinister.

Lama, see Lacuna.
Lambere ; Lingere. L a m b e r e means to lick,

.

inasmuch as one uses the tongue, like the hand, as an

instrument to take hold of, or to touch anything, whether

eatable, and possessing a taste, or not ; 1 i n g e r e

(Xel-Xeiv) when one uses the tongue as the organ of the

sense of taste, in order to ascertain the flavor of any

thing. Plin. H. N. xxxv. 7. Canem ex sere vulnus

suum lambentem; compare with xxxi. 4. Pecoribus sal-

datur lingendus. (v. 152.)

Lamentari, see Laerima.
Lancea, see Missile.

Laniare, see Lacerare.

Laniena ; Macellum. L a n i e n a is the butcher's

stall, where the lanius sells slaughtered and ready-

jointed meat ; macellum, the market in which the

macellarius sells all sorts of meat, including poultry

and fish.

Lapis, see Saxum.
Laqueus; Funis; Restis. 1. L a qu eu s (froin

eXifat) is the noose at the end of a rope ; -whereas f u-

n i s and restis mean the rope itself; fu n i s, a thicker
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rope, which. is meant more for drawing and pulling, and

on that account must have a proper length, like a-^oti/o?

;

r e s t i s, a thinner rope, which serves more for fasten-

ing and hanging up, and therefore may be short, like

GirapTT). The trace by which the equus funalis is at-

tached ; the rope on which the funambulus balances

himself ; the tow which draws the boat to the ship, ars

never rendered in prose by restis : whereas the rope

with which the self-murderer hangs himself, or the slave

is whipped, or the garment girded, is seldom rendered

by funis, unless the poet gives the preference to the

last word as a more elevated term. (v. 36.) 2. Ru-
de n t e s are the sail ropes ; retinacula, and o r as,

the cables or anchor-ropes ; retinacula, as a more
general and popular term ; o r 33, o r a s, s o 1 v e r e, as

more technical expressions in nautical language.

Largitio, see Donum.
Largus ; Benignds ; Liberalis ; Munificus. Lar-

g u s means any one who makes a rich present, to whom-
ever he makes it, and from whatever motive, in opp. to

parous. Ter. Heaut. iii. 1, 31 ; whereas b e n i g n u s,

liberalis, and munificus, denote virtuous quali-

ties in the giver. The benignus follows a pure impulse

of humanity, love towards his fellow men ; the liberalis,

a noble pride, or feeling of self-respect; the munificus,

a princely feeling, or, at any rate, a feeling of laudable

ambition. Benignitas gives richly, because it has no

wish to possess and enjoy alone, like goodness ; liberali-

tas gives as much as, and not less than, a man of no-

ble sentiment believes suitable to his own rank and to

another's merits, without scrupulous mercantile calcula-

tion, like a gentlemanly spirit ; munificentia gives rather

too much than too little, from the pleasure of making

people happy, and causing an agreeable surprise, like

generosity, (iv. 146.)
Larva ; Persona. Larva (from lar ?) is a cari-

catured, frightful mask
;
persona (irapiawv) an in-

geniously formed, characteristic mask.
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Lascivus, see Petulans.

Lassus, see Fatigatus.

Latebra ; Latibulum. Latebra is a retired or

obscure place, where a man can conveniently remain

concealed; latibulum, a lurking-bole, into which a

man must creep like a beast, (vi. 189.)

Latrare ; Gannire ; Baubari. L a t r a r e means

the hostile bark of a great dog, and, figuratively, to

wrangle, like vXaKTeiv ; whereas g a n n i r e, the harm-

less bark of a little dog, and, figuratively, to chatter,

like Kvv^aa^at ; lastly, baubari, the whining and

howling of a dog, like fiave&iv. Lucret. v. 1064

—

1070.

Latro, see Prceda. Latus, see Coxa.

Lectus, see Cubile. Legare, see Mittere.

Lembus, see Navigium. Lemures, see Spectrum.

Lenis, see Mitis. Lentus, see Tardus.

Lepidus ; Facetus ; Festivus ; Salsus ; Dicax
;

Cayillator. Lepos facetiae, and festivitas,
denote the harmless wit, which, like humor, is only op-

posed to seriousness, and is the attribute of a benevo-

lent mind ; lepos (from Xeirco, \e7r7-6?,) the lightest

wit, in opp. to dull gravity ; festivitas (from crira-

*&av) the more cheerful sort of wit, in opp. to gloomy
seriousness ; f a c e t i 3e, the jocund wit, in opp. to so-

ber seriousness ; whereas sales, dicacitas, and

c a v i 1 1 a t i o, denote the more pungent wit, which is

a sign of an acute intellect ; sales (aXe?) the piquant

wit, in opp. to what is flat and trivial, which aims at

a point, whether others may be pleasantly or painfully

affected by it ; dicacitas (from haicelv) the satirical

wit, which is exercised at the cost of others, yet so that

the jest is still the principal aim,— the pain inflicted, only

an accidental adjunct ; oavillatio, the scoffing wit,

in which the mortification of others is the principal aim,

the jest only a means and unimportant form. Cic. Orat.

30. Demosthenes non tarn dicax fuit, quam facetus.

Est autem illud acrioris ingenii, hoc majoris artis. (v. 21).
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Letum, see Mors. Levis, see Lcevis.

Libare, see Sapor. Libenter, see Sponte.

Lileralis, see Largus. Liberalitas, see Donum.
Libertus ; Libertinus. L i b e r t u s means the

freed-man, with reference to his master, in opp. to ser-

vus; Cic. Mil. 33. Sext. 35. Tac. G. 25. Suet Cges.

75 ; 1 i b e r t i n u s, with reference to his rank, in opp.

to civis and wgenuus. Li v. x. 21. xli. 8. Suet. CI.

54. Senec. Contr. iii. 21. Qugerendus mihi gener erat

aliquis Ubertinus
;
quid ergo ? alieno potius liberto ?

Cic. Verr. i. 47. Trebonius fecit heredem libertum

suum . . . Equiti Romano Ubertinus homo fit heres.

Suet. CI. 25. Tac. H. iii. 58. (vi. 194.)
Libido, see Cupido.

Libra ; Pondo. Libra p o n d o is the full ex-

pression, literally a balance in weight, that is, a scale,

filled so as to balance a pound ; libra (A-eto?) is a less

definite expression, inasmuch as leaving out the pondo,

makes it doubtful whether the balance itself be not un-

derstood
; p o n d o is an elliptical expression, in which

the principal notion, weight, is expressed, and the ac-

cessory notion left out ; the scale that is filled must bal-

ance the definite weight. In a similar manner operce

pretium est, is distinguished from operce est, and from

pretium est. (vi. 195.)

Librare ; Vibrare. Librare hastam (from

Xeto?) means to raise the spear in a horizontal direction,

in order to hurl it with greater force, and with a surer

aim ; vibrare (£</>?;) to brandish it backwards and
forwards, or up and down, that is, either in a horizontal

or perpendicular direction, in order to testify an eager

desire for the combat, (v. 196.)

Liburna, see Navigium. Licet, see Concessum est.

Ligare ; Viere ; Vincire ; Nectere ; Obligare
;

Obstringere ; Devincire. 1. Ligare and viere
denote to bind, in order to prevent things falling asun-

der, synonymously with copulare, like Sietv ; whereas

vincire and n e c t e r e mean to fetter, in order to
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hinder free movement, synonymously with coercere, like

heauueveiv. 2. L i g a r e is the general, v i e r e (6%€lv)

the technical expression for binding fast, etc. 8. b-

J i g a r e means to oblige by acts of kindness ; o b s t r i n-

g e r e, to oblige by benefits ; devincire, to rivet to

one's self by a lasting intimate connection. The obliga-

tus feels himself bound by the conventional duties of

social life ; the obstrictus, by the duties of morality or

religion ; the devinctus, by the duties of piety, (iv.

282.)

Lima ; Scobina. - L i m a is a tool for filing smooth

;

8 c o b i n a, for filing off. (vi. 197.)
Limes, see Finis.

Limits, see Lutitm.

Lingere, see Lambere.

Lingua ; Sermo. Lingua denotes the speech of

any, even the most uncultivated people, gens or natio,

in as far as they possess proper words to express their

notions ; whereas serm o, only the speech of a culti-

vated people, populus, in as far as it is adapted for the ex-

pression of connected thoughts. Lingua is, like the

tongue, born with us, and refers more to the mere gift

of speech ; sermo requires voluntary activity, and in-

volves the rules of grammar and of style. Cic. Fin. i.

3, 10. Ssepe disserui Latinam linguam non modo non
inopem, sed locupletiorem etiam esse quam Gnecam

:

comp. with Off. i. 31. Sermone debemus uti eo, qui no-

tus est nobis, (iv. 22.)

Linter, see Navigium.
Liquere, see Finere and Constare.

Lira, see Porca.

Litera ; Elementum. L i t e r a is a letter, as the

most indivisible part of writing, like ypd/ju/jua ; elemen-
tum (aA,?//z<z) as the most indivisible part of language

or of knowledge in general, like aroc^elov. (hi. 210.)
Liters ; Epistola ; Codicilli. L i t e r se is the

most general expression for a letter ; e p i s t o 1 a is one

directed to a distant friend, and sent by a messenger

;
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codicilli, an address to one within the same walls, as

a note. Sen. Ep. 55. Adeo tecum sum ut dubitem an

incipiam non epistolas sed codieillos tibi scribere. Cic.

Fam. vi. 18. Simul accepi a Seleuco tuo literas ; statim

qusesivi e Balbo per codieillos quid esset in lege. (vi.

198.)
Liters ; Artes ; Doctrine ; Discipline. L i t-

e r as and artes denote the sciences as the general ob-

jects of scientific education ; 1 i t e r se, in a narrower

sense, only as literature, or the sciences so far as they

are laid down in books, and, together with other branches

of knowledge, enrich the mind, and are the means of

sharpening the understanding and forming the taste

;

artes (aperai ?) in the widest sense, so far as the

knowledge of them immediately attests intellectual cul-

tivation, and readiness in the practical application of

the sciences ; whereas d o c t r i n se and discipline
denote particular parts of the general objects of knowl-

edge formed into systems ; d o c t r i n se, more the spec-

ulative and abstract parts of philosophical and learned

education ; d i s c i p 1 i n ae, more the practical parts,

that are conducive to the purposes of life. (v. 269.)

Litigatio, see Disceptatio. Litus, see Rpia.

Livor, see Invidia. Locuples, see Bivitice.

Locus ; Tractus ; Regio ; Plaga. Locus (^oxos)

denotes a space, as a single point, like to7to? ; tractus
(from trahere) as a line, with the notion of extension

to a distance, as a tract of country, something like fc\ifia;

regio (from p?5%o?, op%os,') as a circle, with the in-

cluded notion of the environs, like the surrounding coun-

try, %copo9
;
plaga (7r\a|) principally as a surface

or plain.

Longevus, see Vetus. Longe, see Procul.

Loquax, see Garrire. Loqui, see Fori.

Lucere ; Fulgere ; Spleistdere ; Nitere ; Reni-
dere ; Coruscar'e ; Micare ; Radlare. 1. Lucere,
fulgere, splendere, niter e, denote a steady

and continued brightness ; fulgere (<p\oyelv) through
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a glaring light, or a dazzling fiery color, like <f>\ey(o ;

lucere (from Xev/co?') through a beneficial light, and

a soft fiery color, like </>atW, (j^eyyo) ; splendere
(from cfydkav^os') as the consequence of a clear and
pure light, in opp. to Bordere ; Cic. Sext. 28. Sen. Ep.

5. Martial, Ep. ii. 36. Tac. A. i. 84. Suet. Aug. 35
;

like \d/bL7rc0 ; n i t e r e (from vlfyo) as the consequence

of humidity, oiling or washing, to glisten, in opp. to

squalere. Cic. Fin. iv. 3. Orat. 32. Sen. Q. N. i. 17.

Quintil. ii. 5, 23 ; like ctt/X/3o). 2. Whereas corus-
care, mieare, radiare, mean an unsteady, trem-

ulous light ; coruscare (from Kopvaaco) to shine

like forked lightning ; m i c a r e, to sparkle, like metal

placed in the sun ; r a d i a r e, to beam, like the shoot-

ing rays of the sun. Cic. Cat. ii. 3. qui nitent unguen-

tis, qui fulgent purpura. Auct. ad Herenn. iv. 33.

Tantus erat .in armis splendor, ut solis fulgor obscurior

videretur. Plin. H. N. xxxvii. 2. Splendor murrhinis

sine viribus : ratorque verius quam splendor ; for splen-

dor denotes brightness, with regard to its intensity ; ni-

tor, with regard to its beauty. Auct. ad Herenn. iv. 50.

Gemmae nitore et auri splendore : Jience, figuratively,

splendor denotes pomp; nitor, only neatness, (ii. 76.)

Lucerna, see Candela.

Lucrum ; Emolumentum
;
Qu^istus ; Compendium.

Lucrum and emolumentum denote gain, in any
condition of life ; lucrum (from lucar, locare,) gain

deserved and earned by one's self, in opp. to damnum;
Cic. Fin. v. 30, etc. ; like icephos ; emolumentum
(from molere) gain falling to one's share without any
exertion of one's own, in opp. to detrimentum ; Cic. Fin. i.

16, like axpeXrjfia ; whereas q u ae s t u s and compen-
dium denote gain in the course of trade

; q u ae s t u s,

rather the steadily continued gains of a regular occupa-

tion, earnings, in opp. to sumptus ; Cic. Parad. vi. 3.

Hor. Sat. i. 2. 19, like ^^/mTtoy^o? ; compendi-
u m, more a single gain of considerable amount, in opp.

to dispendium. (v. 257.)
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Ltjctus, see Dolor.

Luculentus ; Illustris. Luculentus means,

what may be seen, and need not shun the light, synony-

mously with probabilis ; whereas illustris (from Xeva-

<Tco) what makes itself seen, attracts the eye, and spreads

its rays, synonymously with excellent. Hence luculen-

tus never implies emphatic praise. Cic. OIF. iii. 14, 60.

Hoc quidem satis luculente, that is, it is probable enough.

And Fin. ii. o, 15. Cum Greece ut videor luculenter

sciam, without presumption ; just like, sic satis, (ii. 84.)

Lucus, see Sllva.

Ludio, see Actor.

Ludus ; Schola. L u d u s is a lower school for

boys, who are compelled to learn ; s c h o 1 a, a higher

school for youths and men, who wish to learn. L u d u s

supposes discipulos, ludi-magistrum, and school-disci-

pline ; schola supposes anditores, doctorem, and aca-

demical regulations, (vi. 203.)

Ludus ; Lusus ; Ludicrum; Jocus. 1. Ludus
(from XoiSopos') denotes play in an objective sense, in-

asmuch as it is at hand for a man's entertainment

;

whereas lusus, in a subjective sense, inasmuch as a man
carries it on and produces it himself ; further, ludus de-

notes play, as a means of recreation, in opp. to exertion
;

1 u s u s, as a childish, useless pastime, in opp. to real

business. Plin. Ep. ix. 33. 3. Pueri quos otium lu-

dusque sollicitat : comp. with ix. 25. Lusus et ineptias

nostras legis. Or, Cic. Flacc. 5, 12. Graeci quibus jus-

jurandum jocus est, testimonium ludus ; that is, to whom
it is a mere trifle to bear false witness ; compare with

Sen. Contr. i. 2. Piratas . . . quibus omne fas nefasque

lusus est ; that is, to whom the distinction between right

and wrong is a mere sporting with words. 2. The plur.

1 u d i assumes the special meaning of public spectacles,

and in this sense has a singular peculiar to itself in the

word ludicrum. 3. Ludus and 1 u s u s have more a

negative character, as mere pastimes and amusements,

as a guard against ennui ; whereas jocus more a posi-
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tive character, as an utterance of humor and wit. The
ludens wishes merely to he free from exertion, to do

nothing serious, and to amuse himself; the jocans will

be as active at the command of mirth, as others at the

command of seriousness, (ii. 33.)

Lues ; Contagium ; Pestilentia ; Pestis ; Perni-

cies ; Exitium ; Interitus ; Exitus. 1. Lues (from

\oijx6s~) denotes epidemic disease, as proceeding from

an impure morbid matter ; c o n t a g i um (from contin-

gere ? or KaraTi]K€Lv ?) as contagious
;
pestilentia,

as a disease reigning in the land, and especially as a

pestilence. Sail. Cat. 10. Post ubi contagia quasi pes-

tilentia invasit. Plin. H. N. xxiii. 28. Laurus folia pes-

tilential contagia prohibent. Lucan. vi. 86. Fluidse con-

tagia pestis. 2. Pestis is used for pestilence itself

only by the poets ; otherwise it denotes, like exitium and

pernicies (from necare), that which destroys in general,

without reference to disease ; but p e s t i s is, according

to rule, used as a concrete, exitium and p e r n i c i e s

as abstract terms. Sen. N. Q. iii. pr. Philippi aut Al-

exandri .... qui exitio gentium clari non minores fuere

pestes mortalium quam inundatio. 3. Pernicies has

an active meaning, and denotes the destruction of a liv-

ing being by murder ; whereas exitium has a passive

meaning, and denotes the destruction even of lifeless ob-

jects by annihilation ; lastly, interitus has, like exitus,

a neutral meaning, the destruction of living or lifeless ob-

jects by decay. Tac. Ann. xiv. 65. Poppaga non nisi

in perniciem uxoris nupta
;
postremo crimen omni exitio

gravius : and ii. 68. Cic. Cat. iv. 3. Cum de pemicie

populi Romani, exitio hujus urbis cogitarit. Hull. ii. 4,

10. Extremi exitiorum exitus. 4. Exitium is a vio-

lent, exitus a natural end. Cic. Hull. ii. 4, 10. Qui
civitatum afflictarum perditis jam rebus extremi exitio

rum solent esse exitus, is, as it were, the last breath of

a state that is being destroyed ; like Verr. v. 6, 12
Exitus exitiales. (ii. 62. iii. 176.)
Lumen ; Lux. Lumen (Xevo-crofievov') is a lumi-
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nous body, like ^€770? ; lux (Xevktj) a streaming mass

of light, like cfidos. Cic. Fin. iii. 14, 45. Ut obscura-

tur et offunditur luce solis lumen lucernes. Curt. viii.

2, 21. Sed aditus specus accipit luceni ; interiora nisi

allato lumine obscura sunt. Cic. Acad. iv. 8, 28. Si. ista

vera sunt, ratio omnis tollitur quasi quasdam lux lumenque

vitas ; that is, reason alone is in itself bright and light,

and at the same time spreads brightness and light over

life. Also, in a figurative sense, lumen denotes dis-

tinction, lux only clearness. Cicero (Man. 5.) calls

Corinth, Grascias totius lumen, but Rome (Catil. iv. 6.)

Lucem orbis terrarum ; Corinth is compared to a glim-

mering point of light ; Rome is distinguished as that city

in comparison with which all other cities lie in darkness.

(ii. m.-)

Luridus, see Luteus.

Lustrum, see Lacuna.

Lusus, see Ludus.

Luteus ; Gilvus ; Helvus ; Flavus ; Luridus.

Luteus (from Xcoro^ denotes a decided yellow, as

the yolk of an egg
;
gilvus, (c^Aao?) and helvus,

a fainter reddish yellow, like that of honey ; flavus
and luridus, a lighter whitish yellow ; flavus (from

(jAevco) a glossy beautiful yellow, like that of light au^

burn hair ; luridus (from %\a>po?) a wan unpleas-

ant yellowishness, like that of pale death.

Lutum ; Limus ; Ccenum ; Sordes ; Squalor ; P^idor ;

Situs; Stercus; Fimus ; Oletum ; Merda. 1. Lu
t u m, 1 i m u s, c ce n u m, all denote impurity, as a sub-

stance, and as of a wet sort ; lutum (frcm Xifepovy

is the dirt of the streets or roads, like ^77X09 ; 1 i m u 8

(\€i(36fievos) the mud of a river, like tkvs ; c 03 n u m
(from cunire) the mire of a moor or morass, like [36p-

fiopo?. Tac. Ann. i. 63. Castera limosa, tenacia gravi

cceno aut rivis incerta erant ; whereas sordes, squalor,

p 03 d r, situs, denote impurities as a form, and of a

dry sort ; s o d e s (from apBa) in opp. to splendor
,

through indigence, or niggardliness and vulgarity, for

9
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example, clothes dirty from long wear, like /wo?

;

squalor (from crfceWco} in opp. to nitor, through want

of civilized habits, and of delicacy in the senses, for ex-

ample uncombed hair, like au^/xo?
; p se d o r (from

n^ot^-o?) in opp. to munditice, through neglect of the

person, for example, through pcedieulos, vermin, itch,

etc., like ttivos ; situs (acrt?) in opp. to usus, in con-

sequence of long disuse, for example, through mould,

rust, etc., like a&j. Hence the different forms of the

adjectives lutosus, limosus, coenosus, that is, full of lu-

tum, etc.; and of sordidus, squalidus, paedidus, that is,

resembling sordes, etc., and in circumlocution, oblltus

Into, limo, coeno, but obsitus sordibus, squalore, pcsdore.

2. S t e r c u s (from rdp^avov) denotes in dung its dis-

gusting sense, as filth, like /compos; whereas fimus
(opimus ?)in its useful sense, as manure. 3. For offen-

sive excrements c oe n u m is the most general; o 1 e-

tum denotes human ; m e r d a (/u'1^09) animal excre-

ments.

Lux, see Lumen.
Luxus ; Luxuria. L u x u s denotes luxury as an

act or as a condition, and sometimes even objectively, as

an object of luxury ; whereas luxuria, always sub-

jectively, as a propensity and disposition, as the desidera-

tive of luxus. Sen. Ir. i. 11. Animis delicias, luxus,

opes ignorantibus : and further on ; Opinionem luxu-

ries segnitiaaque. Sail. Cat. 13. Romani famem aut si-

tim .... luxu antecapere ; that is, by the arts of lux-

ury : compare with Jug. 90. Luxuria atque ignavia

pessimal artes : that is, as proceeding from voluptuous-

ness, (ii. 23.)

Lymphatus, see A?nens.

M.

Macellum, see Laniena. Macer, see Exilis.

Maceria, see Murus. Macula, see Vitium.
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Madidtjs, see Udus. Magister,' see Doctor.

Magnopere, see Perquam.
Magnus ; Grandis ; Amplus ; ItfGEisrs ; Immanis

;

Vastus. 1. Magnus, g r a n d i s, and amplus,
denote a becoming greatness ; i n g e n s, immanis,
and vastus, an overwhelming greatness. Sen. Ir. i.

16. Nee enim magnitudo ista est, sed immanitas. Cic.

Lsel. 26. 2. Magnus (from jjueya, mactus,) denotes

greatness without any accessory notion, in opp. to parvus,

'ke p,eya<; ; wThereas g r a n d i s, with the accessory no-

tion of intrinsic strength and grandeur, in opp. to exilis,

Sen. Ep. 100 ; subtilis, Quintil. xii. 10, 58 ; tumidus,

in the same book, § 80 ; minutus, Cels. ii. 18 ; exiguus,

Quintil. xi. 3, 15; lastly, amplus (adj. from ambi)

with the accessory notion of comeliness, and of an im-

posing impression. 3. I g e n s (ayovosi) denotes excess-

ive greatness merely as extraordinary, like aiiKero^ ; i m-
m a n i s (a/mfyavos) as exciting fear, like ireX&pio*;] vas-
tus (from vagus?) as wanting regularity of form like

ayavr\<$. (iii. 228.)

Mala ; Maxilla ; Gena. 1. Mala (from /Ae/^a,
or from Mandere) denotes the upper, maxilla, the

under jaw. Cels. Med. viii. 1. 2. M a 1 a denotes the

cheek as a usual expression, and in a merely physiolog-

ical sense
; g e n a (from yews) as a more ancient and

select expression, and with an cesthetic reference, (vi.

208.)

Maledictum ; Probrum ; Convicium. M a 1 e d i c-

t u m is any utterance of what is injurious to another,

whether to bring him ill-luck by cursing, or disgrace by
verbal injuries, like /cafcrjyopia

;
probrum (from

7rpo(f>epco') an invective, like ovetbos, consisting of at-

tacks and assertions wounding the honor of another

;

c o n v i c i u m (Kcuraiida) the abusive word, like \ol-

Sopla, consisting of single words and appellations wound-
ing the honor of another. For example, fur! is a eon-

vicium,fur es, & probrum; each of them & maledictum.

(iv. 198.)
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Malefactum, Maleficium, see Delictum.

Malitia ; Malignitas ; Malevolentia ; Malus
;

Nequam ; Pravus. 1. Malitia denotes . the base-

ness which shows itself in the love of lying and deceiv-

ing, from want of conscience ; malignitas, the ill-

will which grudges good to another, and wishes it only to

itself, from pure selfishness ; malevolentia, the

ill-will which wishes evil to another rather than good,

from personal aversion. M a 1 i t i a is a way of think-

ing and acting deserving of punishment as endangering

the security of society ; malignitas is a despicable

disposition, which implies the want of philanthropy

;

lastly, malevolenti a,, a detestable quality, as con-

nected with deriving pleasure from the misfortunes of

others. 2. Malus homo is a morally bad man, but

nequam a good-for-nothing man, whose faultiness

shows itself in aversion to useful labor, and a propensity

to roguish tricks, in opp. to frugi. Plaut. Pseud, i. 5.

53. Cic. Font. 13. Or. ii. 61.' Fin. ii. 8. Sen. Contr.

iii. 21
;
pravus (irepalo^) a man whose character

has taken a vicious direction, in a physical, or intellect-

ual, or moral point of view in opp. to rectus. Plaut.

Bacch. iii. 3, 8. Cic. Fin. ii. 8. Acad. i. 10. Quintil.

viii. 3, 48. Nee parricidam nequam dixeris hominem,

nee meretrici forte deditum nefarium ; quod alteram

parum, alteram nimium est. Afric. ap. Gell. vii. 11. (i.

62.)

Malignitas, see Invidia.

Mamma ; Mamilla ; Uber ; Papilla. 1. M a m-
m a and uber denote the breast in the female body

;

mamma ^d/ijubrj) denotes the visible breast as a fleshy

part of the body, particularly of a female body ; where-

as u b e r (ovapov) the nourishing breast as filled with

milk, which is only found in the female body, like ov-

^ap. 2. Papilla and mamilla denote the nipples

of the breast, common to the male and female
; p a p i 1-

la
t
(redupl. of irdWa) with reference to their spherical

shape, wUhout distinction of the sexes, like /x<z£o? ; m a-
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m i 1 1 a (redupl. from a/jLeXyco) with reference to their

adaptation for suckling, and therefore belonging only to

the female sex, like tlt^tj, and teats, (iv. 133.)

Manare, see Fluere. Mancipare, see Vendere.

Mancipium, see Servus. Mandare, see Jubere.

Mane ; Crepusculo ; Diluculo. Mane (from

fjurjvueiv) denotes in the morning, in the early course of

the bright day, in opp. to the night, and the forenoon

hours, like op^pqy ; crepusculo (from creperus, upv-

-^rn,) in the twilight, in opp. to the bright day ; dilu-
culo, in the twilight, in opp. to the dark night, like

\VKO(f)Ct)S.

Manere ; Morari ; Tardare ; Detinere. l.Ma-
n e r e (from fieveiv) denotes remaining, in opp. to going

away ; whereas morari (from ftpaBv?') denotes tarry-

ing, as an interruption of motion, in opp. to going for-

wards. Cic. Sen. 23. Commoraridi natura deversori-

um nobis, non habitandi dedit. Hence in Tac. H. ii.

48. Irent propere neu remanendo iram victoris asper-

arent,— the reading remorando deserves the preference.

2. Morari aliquem means, to prevail upon any one to

stay of his own free will by proposing conditions, like

BcaTplfieiv ; t a r d a r e, to prevent a person's hastening

on his way by opposing difficulties, like ppahvveov ; d e-

t i n e r e, to hinder him from going forwards by force,

like Kare^eiv. Tardare has generally an action for

its object 1
; detinere, a person; morari, either.

(iii. 298.)

Manere; Exspectare; Pr^stolari; Opperiri.

1. Manere (from fieveiv) denotes a mere physical act

to remain in a place, till something has happened ; where-
as exspectare, praestolari, and opperiri,
denote a mental act, to wait for, to wait in conscious ex-

pectation of some event, or of some person. 2. E x-

spectare denotes waiting for, almost as a mere men-
tal act, as a feeling, without practical reference or ac-

1 [But : nos Etesias valde tardarunt."]
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cessory meaning ; whereas prsestolari and o p p e-

r i r i, with the accessory notion that the person waiting

intends, after the arrival of the object waited for, to do

something. 3. The praestolans (from Trapaarek-

Xea^fat) waits for a person in order to perform services

for him ; the o p p e r i e n s, for an occurrence, in order

not to be taken by surprise. The prsestolans
stands in subordinate relation to the person waited for

;

the opperiens, in co-ordinate, whether a3 friend or

foe. Lastly, prsestolari is a prose expression ; op-
peri r i, a poetical, or at least, a select expression.

For the German distinction between warten and harren,

the former denoting calm, passionless waiting for, the

latter, eager, impatient longing for, the Latins have no

correspondent synonymes. (hi. 57.)

Manes, see Spectrum. Manic^, see Vtncula.

Manifesto, see Aperire. Mannus, see Uquits.

Manstjetudo ; Clementia. M a n s u e t u d o (from

manui suetus) is the mildness and magnanimity of a

private individual, who does not take vengeance for a

mortification suffered, in opp. to iraeundia ; whereas

clementia (from a/caXos, wjXelv, and mens,) the

mercifulness and humanity of the ruler, or the judge,

who does not inflict upon the malefactor the punishment

which he deserves, in opp. to crudelitas. Sen. Clem.

2. Cic. Lig. 3. Att. viii. 9. Plin. Pan. 3. (v. 11.)

Mansuettjs, see Cicur.

Manubi^i, see Prceda.

Mare; 2Equor ; Pontus; Pelagus. 1. Mare
(from fivpco*) denotes the sea, as a mass of water, in

opp. to terra and aer, like aA,?, ^dkaaaa ; se q u o r,

pelagus, and pontus, with reference to its dimen-

sions ; 83 q u o r and pelagus, with reference to its

horizontal dimension, the surface of the sea, like ireka~

70?, whence Tre\ayil,6iv, to float on the sea
;
pontus

(from ireaeZv, irijveiv^) with reference to its perpendic-

ular dimension, the depth of the sea, like ttovtos, whence

Trovrlletp, to sink into the sea. Colum. viii. IT. Ut
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in solo piscinae posita libella septem pedibus sublimius

esset maris cequor. Ovid, Met. ii. 872. Mediique per

cequora ponti fert praedam. 2. 2E q u o r (from aequus)

denotes the surface of the sea in a merely physical

sense ; whereas p e 1 a g u s (from ir\d^) with the ac-

cessory notion of its great extent and immensity, (iv.

72.)

Margo ; Ora. Mar go (afiepycov) denotes the

brink, the natural boundary of a surface, considered al-

most as a mere mathematical line, and only improperly

as including an exterior portion of the surface : whereas

ora (wa, ovpos, opo?) denotes the brim, or border, the

artificial edging of a surface, generally for the sake of

ornament, and therefore necessarily including a certain

portion of the surface. Hence we say, ora toga?, but

not margo ; and, on the other hand, margo fluminis and
ripce, if the mere line of shore is meant, without any
portion of the bank. (iii. 212.)

Marita, see Fernina. Mas, see Homo.
Matrimonium, see Conjugium.

Maxilla, see Mala. Meare, see Ire.

Mederi ; Medicari ; Sanare ; Mbdicamen ; Medi-
cina ; Remedium. 1 . Mederi and the poetical word
medicari (fxeheiv) denote healing, as the act of the

physician, who heals with humane sympathy, judgment,

and art, synonymously with curare, like lacr^rat ; s a-

n a r e, as the effect of the physic, which in a mechani-

cal way makes the sick well again, synonymously with

restituere, like a/cela^ai. 2. Medicamentum means
a remedy, with reference to its material substance, as it

is prepared by the apothecary, like (jxipfiaKop ; m e d i~

cina, with reference to its healing virtues, as ordered

by the physician ; each with reference to an illness

;

whereas remedium denotes a remedy for any of the

evils to which we are subject, like atcos. Cic. N. D.
ii. 53. Medicamentorum salutarium plenissimae terrae

:

comp. with Divin. ii. 51. Quam a medico petere med-
icinam. (v. 198.)
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Meditari, see Oogitare.

Medius ; Modicus ; Mediocris. M e d i u s (/-teVo?)

is purely local, in the middle, in opp. to the extremes
;

modicus denotes quantity, with reference to number
and magnitude, as moderate, in opp, to over-measure

;

mediocris denotes quality, with reference to worth,

as middling, in opp. to distinction ; hence modiccs facili-

tates and mediocre ingenium are identical. Cic. Rep.

ii. 31. Haud mediocris vir fuit, qui modica libertate

populo data facilius tenuit auctoritatem principum. (v.

202.)
Medius dies, see Meridies.

Membrum ; Artus. M e m b r u m (redupl. of yuipo?)

denotes a limb of the body itself, like jj,e\o<; and kcoXov
;

whereas artus (pe^o?, ap^spov,) properly only a joint

of a limb, like aphpov and a^ros. Senec. Contr. ii.

13. Dilferebatur distortis articulis ; nondum in sua mem-
bra artus redierant. Virg. 2En. v. 422. Magnos artus

membrorum. Quintil. Decl. ult. Ut per singulos artus

membra laxaret. Further, membra denotes the limbs

collectively, including the head and trunk, as parts of

the body ; whereas artus only the extremities, which

per commissuras with the body, properly so called,

namely, the head and trunk, hang together. Gell. N.
A. i. 14. (iv. 150.)

Meminisse ; Reminisci ; Recordari. Memi-
nisse denotes remembrance as a state of mind, like

fie/jLvrjcfaai, in as far as one has retained something in

memory, without ever having forgotten it, like memorem
esse ; whereas reminisci and recordari denote

remembrance as an act of the mind, in as far as one
again brings to one's mind what had already been driven

out of one's thoughts, like avapa^v^cncea^sat. But
reminisci denotes this act of the mind as momenta-
ry, like in memoriam revocare ; whereas recordari
denotes it as of some duration, like revocata in memori-

am contemplari. Cic. Lig. 12, 35. Equidem, cum
tuis omnibus negotiis interessem, memoria teheo, qualis
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T. Ligarius, quaestor urbanus, fuerit erga te et dignita-

tem tuam ; sed parum est, me hoc meminisse; spero

etiam te, qui oblivisci nihil soles, nisi injurias, quoniam

hoc est animi, quoniam etiam ingenii tui, te aliquid de

hujus illo quaestorio officio cogitantem, etiam de aliis

quibusdam quaestoribus reminiscentem recordari. This

passage shows, that memoria tenere is only a circumlo-

cution for meminisse : there is another passage where

recordari is employed as the consequence of reminwei,

but there is no instance of the converse ; for reminisci

and recordari have the same relation to each other as

intueri and conspicere. Cic. Sen. 21. Pueri . . . . ita

celeriter res innumerabiles arripiunt, ut eas non turn

primum accipere videantur, sed reminisci et recordari:

he might have added, Quae non satis meminerint, sed in

aliquantum temporis obliti sint. Tusc. i. 24, 58. An-
imus, quum se collegit atque recreavit, turn agnoscit ilia

reminiscendo ; ita nihil aliud est discere, quam recorda-

ri. Senec. Ep. 100. Magis reminiscor quam teneo.

(i. 166.)

Menba, Mendum, see Vitmm.
Mendicitas, see Paupertas. Mens, see Anima.
Meracus, see JPurus. Mercam, see Emere.
Mercenarii ; Operarii ; Opeke. Mercenarii

mean laborers as far as they work, not for their own in-

terest, but for pay, in opp. to the proprietor, who hires

their services ; whereas operarii and operse, as

far as they undertake to perform for others, a mere me-

chanical work, in opp. to the principal or director, who
gives out the plan. Mercenarii refer to the mo-
tive ; operarii, to the art employed being of an in-

ferior sort. (vi. 217.)
Merges, see Premium. Mercimonium, see Merx.
Merda, see Lutum.
Merere ; Dignum esse ; Mereri. 1. Merere

and Mereri (fielpea^aL) suppose an activity, as to

deserve ; whereas dignum esse (from decet, SUr),')

only a quality, as to be worthy. 2. M e r e r e is usu-
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a transitive verb, as to deserve, and is in construc-

tion with an accusative, or with a sentence, as its com-
plement ; whereas mereri, an intransitive verb, as

to be deserving, and is in construction with an adverb.

Cic. Rose. Com. 15. Fructum, quern meruerunt, retrib-

uam : comp. with Catil. ii. 2, 4. Si ilium, ut erat mev'

itm, morte mulctassem. Cass. B. G. vi. 5, with B.

Civ. iii. 53. Suet. Cal. 40, with Aug. 56. 3. Me rere
as an intransitive, or without an object, denotes to serve

as a warrior, by the ellipsis of stijjendia ; whereas m e-

r e r i as a transitive, or with an object, means to earn

something for one's self, without any stress being laid

upon the worthiness, (v. 213.).

Meretrix, see Pellex.

Meridies ; Medius dies. M e r i d i e s denotes

noon, as a point of time, which separates the forenoon

from the afternoon ; medius dies, the middle of the

day, as a space of time which lies between the morning

and the evening.

Merits, see Purus.

Merx ; Mercimonium. Merx means wares, in as

far as they are already wrought up, as an article of

trade ; mercimonium, in as far as they can be-

come so, like the materials of wTares. Tac. A. xi. 5.

Nee quidquam publico mercis tarn venale fuit : comp.

with xv. 38. Mercimonium quo flamma alitur.

Metiri ; Metari ; Dimetiri ; Dimetari. 1. M e-

t i r i means to measure a space in order to know its

magnitude ; whereas metari, to mark the boundaries

of the space that has been measured, that they may be

known to others. 2. By dimetiri and d i m e-

t a r i, the measuring and marking out of sub-divisions is

especially meant ; wherefore metari castra refers merely

to the whole circumference of the entrenchments ; when,

therefore, Liv. viii. 38. uses the phrase locum castris

dimetari, it is evident of itself that he expressly means,

to mark the boundaries of the principia and of thepn»-

to?ium, etc., that are within the camp. (ii. 169.)
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Metuere, see Vereri. Micare, see Lucere.

Minime, see Neutiquam. Minister, see Servus.

MiNUTUS, see Parvus.

\Mirari is indifferent : admirari usually involves

praise, demirari blame.]

Misereri ; Miserari ; Miseretme. Misereri
means to feel pity in the heart, to compassionate, like

iXeelv ; whereas m i s e r a r i, to express pit}^ in words, to

commiserate, like oltcreLpeiv. For the German word erbar-

men, to show pity by actions, the Latins have no sepa-

rate word. 2. By m i s e r e o r t u i, pity is represented

as an act of the free-will, and thereby the noble nature

of the compassionate is depicted ; whereas by m i s e r e t

me t u i, pity is represented as a suffering, which can-

not be resisted, whereby all moral merit is taken away,

and the greatness of another's misfortune more strongly

expressed. Miserere is a causative, like oltcri^uv.

(ii. 171.)

Miseria, see Infortunium.

Missile ; Hasta ; Lancea ; Jaculum ; Vertjtum ;

Tragulum; Pilum. Missile is the most general

name for a weapon used in fighting at a distance, from

the spear to the arrow ; h a s t a and 1 a n c e a serve both

for thrusting and hurling ; h a s t a (from cr^aa-TrjpLov,

o"Xd£co,) as a genuine Roman weapon, hopv ; 1 a n c e a, as

a foreign weapon, supposed to have come originally from

the Suevi, Xoy^V ?
pilum, jaculum, verutum,

are more for hurling
;
jaculum, as the most general

expression, including the hunting spear, /3eA.o? ; veru-
tum (from opv^rf) and tragulum (rpcDyXrj) military

weapons for hurling, a/e<ov
;
pilum (from irrfkaC) in the

singular, as the peculiar weapon for hurling used by the

Roman legion. Liv. ix. 19. Romano pilum haud paulo

quam hasta vehementius ictu missuque telum.

Mitis ; Lenis ; Placidus. M i t i s means mild,

in opp. to acerbus, like jjl€l\c^o<; ; lenis (from lana ?

or from the Goth, latjan, lassus ?) gentle, in opp. to ve-
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Jiemens, like irpaos
; p 1 a c i d u s, composed, in opp. to

turbidus, like tjttlos.

Mittere ; Leoare ; Amittere ; Dimittere ; Om-
ITTERE. 1. Mittere (/ze^etmt) is the general ex-

pression, to send ; 1 e g a r e (from Xeyo)) has a special

political meaning, to delegate. The missus makes his

appearance as a servant or messenger ; the legatus, as

a representative. 2. Amittere and dimittere
mean to let go any thing already in one's possession

;

amittere, against one's will, as to lose; dimit-
tere, after having used it, as to dismiss ; whereas om-
it t e r e means to let anything pass by, without taking

possession of it ; to speak with precision, Amittimus in-

viti et casu, omittimus volentes et sponte. Hence amit-

tere occasionem means, to let slip an opportunity, so as

not to be able to take advantage of it, from negligence
;

whereas omittere occasionem means, to renounce an op-

portunity, so as not to wish to take advantage of it, from

attaching little value to it. Vitam amittere means, to

lose one's life ; vitam omittere^ to sacrifice it. (iii. 285.)

Moderatus, Modestia, see Modus.
Modicus, see Medius.

Modo-modo ; Nunc-nunc. Mo d o-m o d o is prop-

erly applicable only to transactions of the past and of

the future ; nunc-nunc only to those of the present.

This distinction is neglected, yet nunc-nunc gives a

livelier color to description, and belongs to poetry, or to

the more elevated style of prose ; modo-modo, like

4 just now,' is the proper prose expression, which Cicero

always uses. (iv. 276.)

Modo, see Nuper.

Modus ; Modestia ; Moderatio ; TemperXtio
;

Continentia ; Abstinentia. 1. M o d u s, in a moral

sense, denotes the fjuirpiov, or the included notion of

the /jirjBev ayav in objective relation ; modestia and

m o d e r a t i o, in subjective relation ; M o d e s t i a is

the feeling of preference for this modus ; moderatio,
the habit of acting in conformity to this feeling. 2.
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Moderatiois moderation, as springing from the un-

derstanding, from calculation and reflection, akin to pru-
dentia ; temperatio and temper an tia are

qualities pervading the whole man, and ennobling his

whole being, akin to sapientia. M o d e r a t i o sup-

poses, like self-government, a conflict between the pas-

sions and reason, in which reason comes off conqueror

;

in temperatio, as in tranquillity of mind, the reason

is already in possession of superiority, whether through

nature or moral worth. 3. Temperatus, tem-
per a t i o, denote merely a laudable property, which

may belong even to things \ whereas temperans,
temperantia, a virtue of which reasonable beings

alone are capable. 4. Moderatio denotes moder-

ation in action, in opp. to cupiditas ; whereas con-
t i n e n t i a, moderation in enjoyment, in opp. to libido

;

Cic. Cat. ii. 11, 25. Verr. iv. 52. 5. C o n t i n e n-

t i a denotes command over sensual desires, continence

;

abstinentia, over the desire for that which belongs

to another, firm integrity ; the translation of abstinen-

tia by ' disinterestedness,' is not precise enough, for this

virtue is required by morality only, abstinentia, by law

also. Quintil. v. 10, 89. Cic. Sext. 16. 6. Modes-
t i a shuns overstepping the right measure, out of regard

to the morals which the modus prescribes ; whereas

verecundia and r e v e r e n t i a out of regard to

persons, whom the verecundus is afraid of displeasing,

and whom the reverens thinks worthy of respect ; lastly,

p u d o r, out of self-respect, that one may not bring

one's self into contempt. Varro, ap. Non. Non te tui

saltern pvdct, si nihil mei revereare. Terent. Phorm. i. 5,

3. or'ii. 1, 3. Non simultatem meain revereri? Sal-

tern pudere f (ii. 203.)

Mcenia, see Mums.
Moestitia, see Dolor.

Moles ; Onus ; Pokdus ; Gravitas. Moles and

onus denote the heaviness of an object in its disadvan-

tageous sense ; moles (from yxwXo? or /Lioy\o<;) abso-
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lutely, as unwieldiness, so far as through its greatness

it is inconvenient to move, like oy/cos ; onus, relatively

to its pressure, so far as it is irksome to the person car-

rying it, as a burden, (fropros ; whereas p n d u s (from

pendere) in an advantageous sense, as force and strength,

like weight, a-)fto$ ; lastly, g r a v i t a s (from 'yepaos^)

unites both senses, and sometimes denotes the irksome

heaviness, sometimes the effective weightiness, like j3d-

/90?. (\v. 228.)

Molestia, see Labor. Moliri, see Andere.

Monbrb, see Hortari. Moneta, see Pecunia.

Mons ; Jugum. Mens (from minari, eminere,)

denotes the mountain with reference to its dimension of

height ; whereas j u g u m, with reference to its breadth

and length, sometimes as the uppermost ridge, which,

according as it is flat or pointed, is with yet greater pre-

cision called either dorsum or cacumen, in opp. to rad-

ices mantis ; sometimes as a range of mountains, par-

ticularly in an ascending direction, by which several

mountains become joined, so as to form a chain, or pile

of mountains, in opp. to the mountain itself. Liv. xxii.

18. Sub jug-o moniis proelium fuit : comp. with xli.

18. Petilius adversus Balistge et Letijiigum, quod eos

monies perpetuo dorso conjungit, castra habuit. Or,

Tac. G. 10, with 43, and Agr. 10. Or, Yirg. Eel. v.

76, with Ovid, Met. iv. 657. (v. 225.)

Mo^stra, see Auguria. Monstrare, see Ostendere.

Morari, see Tardare.

Morbidus, Morbus, see JEger.

Morigerari, see Parere. Morosus, see Austerus.

Mors ; Letum ; Nex ; Obitus ; Interttus ; Pe-
rire ; Oppetere ; Demori ; Intermori ; Emori. 1.

Mors and letum denote a natural death ; mora
(yaopo?) the usual expression in a merely physical sense,

as the way to corruption, like ^dvaro^ ; letum (from

Xa^elv, Xa^e<rt?,) the select and solemn expression, as

the lot of death, like olro? ; whereas nex (from veicpos)

a violent death, as the passive of ccedes. 2. M r s,
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] e t u m, n e x, are proper, whereas o b i t u s and i n-

t e r i t u s only softer, expressions. b i t u s, decease,

denotes, like exitus, a natural death ; whereas inter-
i t u s, together with p e r i r e, usually denotes, like ex-

itium, a violent death. Plin. Ep. iii. 7. Silius ultimus

ex Neronianis consularibus obiit, quo consule Nerojoe-

riit. Plaut. Epid. iii. 4, 56. Malo cruciatu pereas,

atque obeas cito. 3. P e r i r e represents death as de-

struction and corruption ; interireas a vanishing,

so that the former applies more to the body, the latter

to the soul. Plaut. Capt. iii. 5, 32. Qui per virtutem

periit, at non intent ; that is, he who dies a noble

death, though his body perishes, still lives in name and
posthumous renown. Further, p e r i r e denotes a sud-

den and violent death, particularly by self-murder ; i n-

t e r i r e, a gradual and painful, but, it may be, also a

peaceful, death. Tac. Ann. xv. 44. Et pereuntibas

Christianis addita ludibria, ut ferarum tergis contecti

laniatu canum interirent. Serv. ap. Cic. Fam. iv. 5. Si

quis nostrum interiit, aut occisus est. 4. b i r e

mortem denotes to die, as a physical event, by which
one ends all suffering ; whereas oppeteremortem
denotes to die, as a moral act, in as far as a man, if he

does not seek death, at any rate awaits it with firmness

and contempt of it. 5. Demori denotes to die off,

as one belonging to a society, and thereby to occasion a

vacancy ; i n t e r m o r i, to be apparently dying, to be

sick of a lingering disease, like t&aveiv ; e m o r i, to

die entirely, in opp. to a mere semblance of life in mis-

fortune, slavery, and disgrace, like iravhUm ^avelv.

Cic. Pis. 7. Ut emori potius quam servire prasstaret. (iii.

182.)

Mos, see Consuetudo. Mostellum, see Spectrum.

Mucro, see Acies. Mulcare, see Verberare.

Mulcere ; Palpare. Mule ere (fjbvXkeiv^ paXa/cos)

means to stroke any thing in itself rough, as the hair,

for instance, in order to make it smooth ; thence, figur-

atively, to pacify an enraged person, like fcara-^rrjv;
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"whereas p a 1 p a r e Q^rrfKafyav, airaXos,') to stroke an

y

thing already smooth, in order to excite a pleasant sen-

sation ; thence, figuratively, to caress and coax, like

%jr7}\a(f)av. (v. 109.)

Mulcta, see Vindicta.

Mulier, see Femina.
Mundus, see Purus.

Munificus, see Largus.

Munimenta, see Murus.
Munus, see Donum and Officium.

Murus ; Paries ; Mcexia ; Maceria ; Parietin^:
;

Munimenta. l.-Murus (/uLolpa, fAeipoo^) denotes any

sort of wall, merely with reference to its form, -without

reference to its use, like rel^cx;
; paries (Treipod) es-

pecially a wall, as the. side of a building, or as a parti-

tion to separate the rooms, like roi^o? ; m oe n i a (a/xu-

vco) the walls of a city, as a defence against the enemy,

like irepiftdXos ? maceria, the wall of an enclosure,

to mark the boundaries and to exclude thieves, the gar-

den or vineyard wall, like ^ppy/eos. Virg. JEn. vi.

549. Mcenia lata videt triplici circurndata muro. And
Flor. i. 4. Vitruv. viii. 4. Tac. Ann. xv. 43. Nero
instituit, ut urbis domus non communione parietum, sed

propriis quaeque muris ambirentur. 2. Muri, moe-

n i a, etc., are walls in a good condition
; p a r i e t i n ae,

walls that are falling into ruins. 8. Moeni a denote

walls as a defence of a city against a first assault ; m u-

n i m e n t a, the proper fortifications of fortresses and

camps, which are of themselves a bulwark against being

taken by storm, (v. 850.)

Mutilare ; Truncare. M u t i 1 a r e denotes smaller

mutilations, such as the breaking off of horns, the cut-

ting off of a finger, the nose, etc. ; truncare donotes

greater mutilations, such as the chopping off of arms,

feet, hands. The mutilata membra may be compared

to twigs and shoots broken off; the truncata membra, to

principal branches chopped off. (iv. 325.)

Mutuo, see Vicissim.
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Mututjm dare, see Commodate.
Mysteria, see Arcana.

N.

Nancisci, see Invenire.

Nares, see JVasus.

Nasus; Nares. Nasus is the exterior of the

nose, as a prominent part of the face, like piv; nares
(yapo<i) the interior of the nose, as the organ of smell,

like /jLv/cTTJpes. (vi. 231.).

Natio, see Gens.

Navigium ; 1STavis ; Celox ; Lembus ; Liburna
;

Scapha; Cymba: Linter. Navigium is the most
general expression, like vessel ; n a v i s (vavs) an ordinary

ship for distant voyages ; celox, lembus, and 1 i b u r-

n a, are boats which may be manned and armed for ser-

vice in war ; s c a p h a, c y m b a, and linter, are only

skiffs and wherries, intended merely for short distances

and for crossing over ; scapha and cymba, of the

broader sort, in the form of small barges ; linter,
long and narrow, like a canoe, (vi. 232.)

Necessarius ; Propinquus ; Cognatus ; Consan-
guineus ; Affinis. 1. Necessarius means any
one -to whom one is bound by a permanent connection,

whether of an official kind, as collega, jwtronus, cliens,

or of a private nature, asfamiliaris, amicus, like irpo-

arjicovTes
;
propinquus, any one to whom one is

bound by a family connection, a relation, like ay^iarel^

and erat, as a species of cognatus and consanguineas,

related by blood: affinis, a relation by marriage, or

in law, like nvheaTrj^. 2. Cognatio is the relation-

ship by blood existing among members of the same fam-

ily, like <jvvai\ios; ; consanguinitas, the relation-

ship of nations by derivation from a common origin, like

avyyev^. Cses. B. G. vii. 32. Hominem summse poten-

tise et magnse eognationis : comp. with i. 11. Ambarri
m 10
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necessarii et consanguinei iEquorum. Liv. vii. 9. Suet.

CI. 25. Justin, xviii. 5. (v. 179.)

Neclsse est ; Oportet ; Opus est ; Debere. 1.

Necesse est (avay/cdt,^ denotes an obligation of

nature and necessity, like dvdjfcw ecniv ; oportet, an
obligation of morality and of honor, like ^p; ; o p u s

est (7to^o?, optare ?) an obligation of prudence, like

Sec. Cic. Orat. ii. 25. Jure omnia defenduntur quae

sunt ejus generis, ut aut oportuerit aut licuerit aut ne-

cesse fuerit. Att. iv. 6. Si loquor de republica quod
oportet, insanus ; si, quod opus est, servus existimor.

And xiii. 25. Cat. ap. Sen. Ep. 94. Emo non quod

opus est, sed quod necesse est; quod non opus est, asse

carum est. And Cic. Or. ii. 43. 2. p o r t e t de-

notes objectly, the moral claim which i3 made upon any
man ; debere (Sevaa^ac, Secv ? or, dehibere ?) sub-

jectly, the moral obligation which any man is under,

like 6(f>el\eiv. Tac. Hist. iv. 7. Accusatores etimasi

puniri non oporteat, ostentari non debere. (v. 323.)

Nectere, see Ligare.

Nefaxdus, Nefarius, see Scelestus.

Nefastus, see Delictum.

Negare ; Infitiari ; Infitias ire ; Denegare
;

Pernegare ; Recusare ; Aenuere ; Renuere ; Rep-
UDIare. 1. Negare means to deny, from objective

motives, when a man has, or professes to have, the truth

in view, like cnrofyavai, ov $avai ; whereas i n f i t e r i,

infitiari, and infitias ire, mean to disown from

subjective motives, when personal interest is in some

way implicated, like apvelcfeai. 2. Infiteri is an

obsolete expression; infitiari (ava-fyari^eiv,) the

usual and general expression ; infitias (d^ao-las*)

i r e is only connected with a negation, and answers to

the phrase, not to assent to. 3. N e g a t i o is a de-

nial, merely conveying information to the hearer
;
per-

negatio, ornegitatio, to convince him, when he

is incredulous ; denegatio, to get rid of his impor-

tunity, when his request is useless. Martial, Ep. iv.
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82. Negare jussi, pernegare non jussi. Cic. Phil. xi.

8, 19. In quo maximum nobis onus imposuit, assensero
;

ambitionem induxero in curiam ; negaro ; videbor suf-

fragio meo tanquam comitiis honorem amicissimo dene-

gasse. 4. Negare supposes a question only, whether

actual or possible, which is denied ; whereas recu-
sare, a request which is refused ; hence negare is

a more general and mild expression than recusare ; for

the negans merely denies the possibility of granting what

he is asked or requested ; whereas the recusans also calls

in question the justice of the request, which he protests

against as a threat, or as an encroachment. Hence n e-

gare, denegare, are more used in private transac-

tions ; recusare, in public affairs. 5. Nega-
r e and recusare take place by means of words

and speeches ; a b n u e r e and r e n u e r e, mostly by
signs and gestures ; a b n u e r e, by waving a person

from one with the hand, like anrovevw ; renuere, by
drawing back the head, like avavevw. 6. Abnuere
is a more friendly, renuere a haughtier manner of

denying. 7. Recusare refers to an object which

is considered as a burden, and claims resignation, in

opp. to suscipere, Suet. Ner. 3 ; whereas repudiare
(from repedare ?) refers to an object which is consid-

ered as a good, and promises profit or pleasure, in opp.

to assumere. Cic. Orat. 62. Cic. Fin. i. 10, 33.

Ssepe eveniet ut et voluptates repudia?idce sint, et mo-
lestia non recusanda. (iv. 40.)

Negligere, see Spernere, Nemus, see Silva.

Nepos, see Prodigus. Nequaquam, s. Neutiquanu

Nequidquam, see Frustra. Nequitia, see Malitia.

Nescius, see Cognitio.

ISeutiquam ; Nequaquam, ; Minime. Neutiquam
means, in no case, in opp. to utique ; nequaquam,
by no means ; m i n i m e, not in the least.

Nex, see Mors.

Niger, see Teter.

Nihil agere, see Vacare.
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Nihil est ; Nihili est ; Nullus est. Nihil est
denotes the entire want of virtue and efficacy ; as, he

is good for nothing ; whereas nihili est, the entire

want of value and usefulness, as he is of no use ; lastly,

nullus est, the negation of existence in general, as

it is all over with him. (i. 5Q.^)

Nitere, see Lucere. Niti, see Fulciri.

Nobilis, see Oeleber. Nocens, see Culpa.

Nominare ; Nuncupare ; Vocare ; Appellare.
Nominare and nuncupare mean, to call any-

body by his name ; nominare, to call him by the

name which he already possesses ; n u n c u p a r e, to

give a name to an object that has hitherto been without

a name ; whereas appellare and vocare mean to

designate a person by any name, title, or appellation

belonging to him. (v. 105.)

Nonnunquam ; Interdum ; Aliquando. Nonnun-
q u a m, sometimes in opp. to nunquam and semper, ap-

proximates to the meaning of scepius, like ecrS-' ore;

interdum, at times, is in opp. to crebro, and approx-

imates to the meaning of rarius, like iviore ; lastly, a 1-

iquando, now and then, is in opp. to semel, and approx-

imates to the meaning of prope nunquam, like ttotL

The interdum facta denotes actions repeated at consid-

erable intervals of time ; the nonnunquam facta, ac-

tions repeated at shorter intervals ; the aliquando facta,

actions repeated at very distant intervals of time. Cic.

Sext. 54. Comitiorum et concionum significationes in-

terdum verge sunt, nonnunquam vitiatse et corrupt».

And Acad. i. 7. Off. ii. 18. Brut. 67. Mur. 30. (iv.

273.)

Notare, see Animadvertere.

Notitia, see Cognitio.

Novissimus, see Extremus.

Novus ; Recens ; Novicius. 1. Novus means
new, as that which did not exist in former times, in opp.

to antiquus, like veos ; whereas r e c e n s (from can-

dere) new, as one that has not long been in existence,
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in opp. to vetus. Cic. Verr. ii. 2. Mur. 7. 16. Tusc.

iv. 17. Tac. Ann. ii. 88. iv. 12. Colum. vi. 12; like

/caivos. 2. N o v u s denotes new, indifferently ; nov-
i c i u s (from vea%) with the accessory notion of being

a novice, who must accustom himself, or be instructed

by others, before he is qualified for something, in opp.

to vetustus ? (iv. 95.)

Noxia, Noxius, see Culpa.

Nullus sum, see Nihil sum.

Numen ; Deus ; Divus ; Semo ; Heros. N u-

m e n (irvevfjia) in a wider sense is any divine being, like

SaijjLcov ; in a narrower sense it is used as a species of

Deus, or ancient Divus, ^eo? ; and for semideus, a

half-god ; or semo, a half-man ; for which last, besides

the foreign word heros, numen also is used. Plin. Pan.

2, 3. Nusquam ut deo, nusquam ut numini blandimur.

(vi. 239.)

Nummus, see Peeunia.

Nunc-nunc, see Modo-modo.
Nuncupare, see Nominate.

Nuper ; Modo. Nuper (yeov, irepC) means sev-

eral days, months, also, years since, lately, like vecoaTi)

whereas m o d o, a few moments since, just now, like

apri. Cic. Verr. iv. 3, 6. Nuper homines nobiles

ejusmodi ; sed quid dico nuper? imo vero modo ac plane

paulo ante vidimus. Tusc. i. 24. Quanta memoria fuifc

nuper Charmadas ! quanta qui modo fuit Scepsius Met-
rodorus

!

Nupti^b, see Oonjugium.

Nutare, see Labare.

Nutrire, see Alere.

0.

Obambulare, see Ambulare. Obedire, see Parere.

Obesus, see Pinguis. Obex, see Sera.

Objicere ; Exprobrare. b j i c e r e means to
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charge a person with something, from which he must
vindicate himself as against an accusation ; whereas

exprobrare means to upbraid a person with some-

thing, which he must let remain as it is. The objici-

ens will call a person to account ; the exprobrans only

put him to the blush, (iv. 198.)

Obitus, see Mors.

Oblectatio ; Delectatio. Oblectatio (from

aXeyetv ?) is a pleasant occupation, conversation, amuse-

ment, which disperses ennui, and confers a relative

pleasure ; whereas delectatio is a real delight,

which procures positive enjoyment, and confers absolute

pleasure. Cic. Orat. i. 26. In iis artibus, in quibus

non utilitas quaeritur necessaria, sed animi libera quae-

dam oblectatio. And Ep. Q. Fr. ii. 14. Satis commode
me oblectabam: comp. with Earn. ix. 24. Magna te

delectatione et voluptate privavisti. Or, Suet. Dom.
21. with Aug. 29. Plin. Ep. iv. 14. with iv. 8. (v.

10.)

Obligare, see Jjigare.

Obliquus, see Transversus.

Oblitus, see Delibatus.

Obscurum ; Tenebr^e ; Caligo ; Tenebricosus
;

Opacus ; Umbrosus. 1. Obscurum (aKorepov)

denotes darkness as an obstruction of light, like otcoto?,

in opp. to illustre. Auct. ad Her. iii. 19, 32. Plin.

Pan. 69; whereas tenebrae (hvofyepal^) as the ab-

sence of light,) like %6(j)o<;, /cz^e^a?,) in opp. to lux.

Cic. Ep. ad Q. Fr. i. 2; lastly, caligo (from celare)

as the positive opposite to light and brightness, like

a%7uk. Caligo denotes a greater degree of dark-

ness than tenebrce ; tenebrae than obscuritas; ob-
scuritas than opacum and umbrosum. Cic. Acad
iv. 23, 72. Sensus quidem non obseuros facit sed ten

ehicosos. Plin. Ep. vii. 21. Cubicula obductis velis

opaca, nee tamen obscura facio. Tac. H. ii. 32. Sen-

atum et populum nunquam obscurari nomina, etsi ali

quando obumbrentur. Hence, figuratively, obscurus
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denotes only an insignificant person, of whom nobody
takes notice ; whereas tenebricosus something pos-

itively bad, which seeks darkness that it may remain un-

observed. 2. Opacus denotes shady, with reference

to a pleasant and beneficial coolness, in opp. to apertus

and apricm, like evcr/ao's ; whereas umbrosus (um-
bra, afiavpo?,) implies a depth of shade approaching to

darkness, like cnaoeis. (hi. 168.)
Obsecrare, see Rogare.

Obsecundare and Obsequi, see Parere.

Observare, see Vereri. Obstinare, s. Destinare.

Obstinatio, s. Pervicacia. Obstringere, s. Ligare.

Obtemperare, see Parere. Obtestari, see Rogare.

Obtingere, see Accidere. Obtrectatio, §. Invidia.

Obtruncare, s. Interfieere. Obtutus, see Invidia.

Obvenire, see Accidere.

Occasio ; Opportunitas ; Potestas ; Copia ; Fa-
cultas. Occasio and opportunitas are the op-

portunities which fortune and chance offer ; occasio,
the opportunity to undertake something in a general

sense, like xaipo<$\ opportunitas, the opportunity

to undertake something with facility and the probability

of success, like evicaipia ; whereas potestas and c o-

pia are opportunities offered by men, and through

their complaisance
;
potestas denotes the possibility

of doing something with legal authority ; copia the

possibility of doing something with convenience ; lastly,

fa c u 1 1 a s, as the most general expression, the possi-

bility to do something in a general sense.

Occidere, see Interfieere.

Occulere, see Qelare.

Oculi, see Fades.
Odium ; Invidia ; Inimicitia ; Simultas. 1. d i-

u m and invidia denote the feeling of aversion ; i n-

i m i c i t i a and simultas, the exterior state arising

from this feeling. 2. Invidia has a negative char-

acter, like disaffection, like Bixrvota, and is a temporary

feeling, in opp. to gratia or favor ; whereas odium
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(from bhvaacfeai) has a character thoroughly positive,

like hatred, pbiaos, and is a deep-rooted feeling, in opp.

to amor. Plin. Pan. 68, 7. Hence, invidia is the

beginning of odium. Invidia has merely persons
;

odium, persons and things for its objects. Tac. Ann.
ii. 56. Armenii . . . saepius discordes sunt, adversus

Romanos odio, et in Parthum invidia. xiii. 15. Nero
intellecta invidia odium intendit. Plin. Pan. 84, 2.

Exardescit invidia, cujus finis est odium. 3. Inimi-
c i t i a denotes any enmity which has its foundation in

antipathy or disagreement, like hvapukveia, e-jfipa ;

whereas s i m u 1 1 a s (o^akorr)*?) denotes a political en-

mity, which has its foundation in rivalship, like cptkovet,-

Kta. Suet. Vesp. 6. Simultas quam ex semulatione

non obscurse gerebant. (iii. 73.)

Odorari, Odorus, see Olere.

Offendere, see Lcedere.

Offensio, see Contumelia.

Officium ; Munus. f f i c i u m means an employ-

ment, as imposing a moral obligation, undertaken from

conscientious feelings ; m u n u s, as imposing a political

obligation, undertaken merely as a charge or office.

Cic. Mur. 35. Haec sunt qfficia necessariorum, commoda
tenuiorum, mania candidatorum. (v. 352.)

Olere ; Olfacere ; Fragrare ; Odorari ; Olidus ;

Odorus ; Redolere ; Perolere. 1. Odor and
olere (ohwha) denote, objectively, the smell which a

thing has in itself, in opp. to sapor, etc., like ocr/jurj

;

whereas olfactus and olfacere denote, subject-

ively, the sensation caused by this smell, or the sense

of smell, in opp. to gustus, etc., like oa^pTjai^. 2.

Olere means to smell, in opp. to being without smell,

and especially denotes a rank and bad smell ; whereas

fragrare (from fipe-^eiv) denotes a good smell.

Redolere and perolere are used as frequenta

tives ; redolere denotes a strong smell in an indiffer

< nt sense
;
perolere, a penetrating smell, in a bad

sence. 3. Olfactus is a smell, as far as it is an in-
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voluntary effect of the sense of smell ; odoratus, as

far as it is an intentional exertion of that sense. 4.

1 f a c e r e, to smell, is of a passive nature, like au*

dire, the smell mounting up to the nose of itself; o d o-

r a r i, to smell at, to sniff, pivrfkarelv, is of an active

nature, like auscultare, the man drawing up the smell

into his nose of himself. Olfaciens sentit odorem, odo-

rans captat. 5. 1 i d u s denotes smelling, and partic

ularly with a bad smell ; odoru s, with a good smell.

Hence, bene olidus denotes merely the negative of

a stench ; o d o r u s, a positive good smell ; and the an

tiquated word o 1 o r denoted a stench, like oletum ; but

odor denotes only a smell, (iii. 131.)
Oletum, see Lutum.
Olfacere, Olidus, see Olere.

Omlna, see Auguria.

Omittere, see Intermitt.ere, Mittere, and Relinquere.

Omnes, see Quisque. Omnino, see Plane.

Onus, see Moles. Opacus, see Obscurum.

Opem ferre, see Auxilium.

Opera ; Labor ; Industria ; Gnavitas ; Assidu-

ITAS ; DlLlGENTIA. 1. Opera (from irepav, irpaa-

aeiv^) denotes activity without intense exertion, as

merely doing, or turning one's hand to, something, in

opp. to momentary inactivity ; and also in opp. to think-

ing, speaking, advising, like ipyaala ; whereas labor
denotes strenuous exertion, which is followed by fatigue,

labor, in opp. to pleasure, like 7row?. Plaut. Aul. iii.

3. 7. Opera hue est conducta vestra, non oratio : comp.

with Bacch. iii. 6, 11. Cic. Rep. i. 9. Otiosiorem ope-

ra quam animo. Liv. xxii. 22. Ut opera quoque im-

pensa consilium adjuvem meum. And Liv. v. 4. La-
bor voluptasque dissimillima natura, societate quadam
naturali inter se sunt conjuncta : comp. with Cic. Mur.

35. Plin. Ep. ix. 10. Senec. Tranq. 2. 2. I d u s t r i a,

g n a v i t a s, and s e d u 1 i t a s, denote activity as an

habitual quality, in opp. to the love of idleness ; i n-

d u s t r i a, of an elevated sort, the impulse to activity
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that animates the hero or the statesman, in opp. to ig-

navia, gnavitas Qyevvaiorr]^') of a useful sort, the dili-

gence of ordinary men, and of the industrious citizen

;

s e d u 1 i t a s (sine dolore) an activity that shows itself

in small matters, often even of a comic sort, the inde-

fatigable bustling of the busy housewife, of the good-

natured nurse, of any one who pays officious court to

another. Colum. xii. praef. 8. TJt cum forensibus nego-

tiis matronalis sedulitas industries rationem parem face-

ret.^ 3. Assiduitas and diligentia denote in-

dustry ; assiduitas (from sedere) like avvk^uas

more in an extensive se^ise with continued and uninter-

rupted efforts ; diligentia, (ciXer/eiv) more in an in-

tensive sense, with careful and close application, in or-

der to attain the end of one's industry. 4. S t u d i u m
denotes inclination and love towards the object of one's

industry, and an inward impulse, (i. 111.)

Operje, see Mercenarii. Opes, see Divitice.

Opifex, see Faber. Opimtjs, see Pinguis.

Opinari, see Censere. Opinio, see Sententia.

Opitulari, see Auxilium. Oportet, see Neeesse est,

Opperiri, see Manere. Oppetere, see Mors.

Opportunitas,s. Oecasio. Opprimere, s. Vincere.

Opprobrium, s. Ignominia. Optare, see Velle.

Optimates, see Primores. Opulentta, see Divitice.

Opus est, see Neeesse est. Opus, see Agere.

Ora, see Margo and Ripa. Orare, see Rogare.

Oratio, see Sermo.

Orbis ; Circulus ; Gyrus. r b i s (from /W/3o9)

denotes a circular motion, and the periphery described

by it ; whereas circulus denotes a circular level

;

lastly, gyrus (from <yvpos) a curved, and especially a

serpentine line. The phrase in orbem consistere could

not be changed into in circulum, and a limited social

circle, circulus, could not be expressed by orbis. Tac.

G. 6. Equi nee variare gyros nostrum in modum docen-

tur ; in rectum aut uno flexu clextros agunt, ita conjunct»

orbe ut nemo posterior sit. (v. 182.)
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Ordiri, see Incipere. Ordo, see Series.

Ore,e, see Frenum. Orxare, see Comere.

Oknatus, see Proeditus. Os, see Fades.
Osculum ; Suayium ; Basium. Osculum is a

friendly ; s u a v i u m, a tender ; basium, an ardent

kiss. (vi. 251.)

OSTEXDERE ; MOXSTRARE ; DeCLARARE. 3 t 6 n-

d e r e means to show, as far as one makes something

observable, lets it be seen, and does not keep it secret,

like (j)rjvaL, e^aviaai ; monstrare (intensive from
jjuav^dvetv) means to show, as far as one imparts infor-

mation thereby ; lastly, .declarare, to make evident,

as far as one makes a thing clear, and dispels doubt, like

Ostexta, see Auguria. Ostentatio, see Jactatio.

Ostium ; Jaxua ; Fores ; Valv^. Ostium and

j a n u a denote the door, as the opening through which

one goes in and out ; o s t i u m, as the most general ex-

pression for any door, like ^vpa
; j a n u a, as a partic-

ular expression only for a house-door ; whereas fores
and v a 1 v se denote the leaves of a door, which serve

to close the opening ; fores, of ordinary doors, like

^vpiSes ; v a 1 v ae, of stately buildings and temples, as

double or folding doors. Tac. Ann. xiv. 8. Anicetus

Yefmct&janua obvios servorum adripit, donee ad fores
cubiculi veniret. (v. 214.)

Otiari, see Vacare.

Otium ; Pax ; Coxcordia. t i u m (avanos, av-

to)9,) denotes quiet times in general, as a species ofpax
Qirrj^ai)

, with reference to foreign relations ; c o n c o r-

d i a, with reference to internal relations, (v. 2-16.)

P.

P^dor, see Lutum.
P^exe : Prope ; Fere ; Ferme. P se n e and p r o p e

serve to soften an expression that is much too strong,
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and as a salvo to an hyperbole
; p ae n e, in opp. to

plane, is translated 'almost;' prope, 'nearly;'

whereas fere and ferme serve only as a salvo to the

accuracy of an expression, like ' about.'

PiESTUS, see Strabo. Palam, see Aperire.

Palari, see Errare. Palpari, see Mulcere.

Palus, see Lacuna. Palus, see Stipes.

Pandus, see Ourvus. Par, see JEquus.

Paratus, see Instructus. Parere, see Creare.

Parere ; Obedire ; Dicto audientem esse ; Ob-
sequi ; Obsecundare ; Morigerari ; Obtemperare.
Parere, obedire and dicto audientem

esse, denote obedience as an obligation, and a state of

duty and subjection; parere, in a lower relation, as

that of a servant to his master, a subject to his sover-

eign, in opp. to imperare, Cic. Fam. ix. 25 ; obedire,
obcedire, in a freer relation, as that of an inferior to

his superior, of a citizen to the law and magistrate

;

dicto audientem esse, in a relation of the great-

est subordination, as that of a soldier to his general,

as to obey orders ; whereas obsequi, obsecun-
dare, ob temp e rare, and morigerari, as an

act of free will. The obsequens and obsecundans obey

from love and complaisance, showing their readiness to

obey ; the morigcrans and obtemperans, from persuasion,

esteem, or fear, evincing their conformity to another's

will. Hirt. B. Afr. 51. Jubge barbaro potius obedien-

tem fuisse quam nuntio Scipionis obtemperasse. Cic.

Csec. 18. Man. 16. Tac. H. ii. 14. Parata non arma
modo sed obsequium et parendi amor ; that is, readiness

to obey, from respect and love to the general, and from
taking a pleasure in obedience, from a feeling that with-

out order and subordination their cause could not be
upheld. Cic. Orat. 71. Dum tibi roganti voluerim ob-

sequi; comp. with Fam. ix. 25. Obtemperare cogito

prssceptis tuis. (v. 271.)
Paries, Parietin^e, see Mums.
Parilis, see JEquus.
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Parma, see Scutum.

Pars ; Portio. Pars (from irelpco) denotes a part,

with reference to a whole ; whereas portio, a part or

share with reference to a possessor. Plin. H. N. xi. 15.

iEstiva mellatione decimam partem apibus relinqui pla-

cet, si plena? fuerint alvi ; si minus, pro rata portione.

(iv. 148.)
Partes ; Factio. Partes denote the party, which

is formed of itself by difference of principles and inter-

ests ; whereas factio (from cf^koco) the clique of

partisans, formed by narrow differences of the members
of a party with each other, and who act together with a

blind party-spirit, in order necessarily and by force to

give the upper hand to their own cause. Sail. Jug. 31.

Inter bonos amicitia, inter malos factio est.

Particeps, see Socius.

Participare, see Impertire.

Partiri, see Dividere.

Parumper ; Paulisper. Parumper means in a

short time
;
paulisper, during a short time. Hence

acts of the mind are particularly in construction with

parumper ; acts of the body, with paulisper ; for with

the former is necessarily connected the glance at the fu-

ture, which lies in parumper ; in paulisper, duration of

time only is considered ; for example, we use the ex-

pression p>aulisper morari. but parumper dubitare. (i.

145.)
Parvus; Minutus; Exiguus; Pusillus. Par

v u s and minutus denote littleness, quite indifferently,

and in a purely mathematical sense, without any acces-

sory notion
;
parvus Qrravpos) a natural and intrinsic

littleness, in opp. to magnus, like fjuucpos ; minutus
(liivifeco) an artificial and fabricated littleness ; whereas

exiguus and pusillus with a contemptuous acces-

sory notion ; exiguus from (egere) in a pitiable

sense, as paltry and insignificant, in opp. to ampins.

Plane, ap. Cic. Fam. x. 24 ; or in opp. to gremdis,

Quintil. xi. 8, 15 ; but pusillus (^yXo? ?) in a ludi-
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crous sense, as petty, nearly in opp. to ingens, like

tut^o?. (v. 28.)

Pascere, see Alimenta.

Passi ; Prolixi ; Sparsi. P a s s i c a p i 1 li de-

notes loose hair, in opp. to cohibiti nodo ; whereas pro-
lixi c a pi 1 li denotes hair suffered to hang down, in

opp. to religati in verticem ; lastly, sparsi capilli
denotes dishevelled hair, in opp. to pexi. (vi. 258.)

Passus, see Gradus.

Patefacere, see Aperire.

Paterxus ; Patrius. Paternus denotes, like

HTdTpcpos, what belongs to a father, and is derived from

him, like paternal ; whereas patrius, what belongs to

and is derived from one's ancestors or native country,

like iTWTpio^,

Paulatim ; Sensim ; Gradatim ; Pedetentim.
P a u 1 a t i m and s e n s i m represent gradual motion

under the image of an imperceptible progress
;
pau-

latim, by little and little, in opp. to semel, at once,

Sen. Q. N. ii. 8. Coel. Aurel. Acut. ii. 37 ; s e n s i m,
(avecrl/jLcos} imperceptibly in opp. to repente ; Gic. Off.

i. 33. Suet. Tib. 11 ;— whereas gradatim and
pedetentim, under the image of a self-conscious pro-

gress
;
gradatim, step by step, like fidSrjv, in opp.

to cursim, saltuatim, etc. ; whereas pedetentim
denotes at a foot's pace, in opp. to curru, equo, volatu,

veils, (iii. 97.)

Paulisper, see Parumper.
Paupertas ; Ixopia ; Egestas ; Mendicitas. Pau-

per t a s (redupl. of parum) denotes poverty only as

narrowness of means, in consequence of which one must
economize, in opp. to dives, Cic. Parad. 6. Quintil. v.

10, 26, like Trevla ; whereas inopia and e g e s t a s

denote galling poverty, in consequence of which one suf-

fers want, and has recourse to shifts ; inopia, like

aTTopia, objectively, as utterly without means, so that

one cannot help one's self, in opp. to copia or opulen-

tia; Cic. Parad. 6. Sen. Vit. B. 15. Tac. Hist. iii. 6

;
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e g e s t a s, like evBeta, subjectively, as penury, when a

man feels want, in opp. to abundantia; lastly, m e n d i-

c i t a s (from (lahl^eiv^) as absolute poverty, in conse-

quence of which one must beg, like irTwyeia. The pau-
per possesses little enough ; the inops and egenus, too

little ; the mendicus, nothing at all. In the kingdom
of Plutus, according to the order of rank, the pauperes
would occupy the middle station, who must live the life

of citizens, and economize ; the inopes and egeni, if

not in a state of overwhelming necessity, would occupy

the station of the poor, who live from hand to mouth,

and must occasionally starve ; the mendici, the station

of the beggars, who, without property of any sort, or

the means of earning it, live on alms. Cic. Parad. 6.

Istam paupertatem vel potius egestatem et mendicita-

tem tuam nunquam obscure tulisti. Sen. Ep. 17. 50.

Ovid, Rem. 748. Suet. Gr. 11. Vixit in summa pau-
p>erie, et psene inopia. Plin. Ep. iv. 18. Inopia vel

potius, ut Lucretius ait, egestas patrii sermonis. Cic.

Inv. i. 47. Propter inopiam in egestate esse. (iii.

mo
Pavire, see Verberare. Pax, see Otium.

Peccatum, see Delictum. Peculari, see Vastare.

Peculiaris, see Privus.

Pecunia ; Nummus ; Moneta. P e c u n i a (from

irayyvta) is money, as a collective expression ; n u m-
m u s (vo/x^to?) a piece of money, in reference to its

value and currency ; m o n e t a, a coin in reference to

its coinage and appearance, (vi. 240.)

Pecus ; Jumentum ; Armentum ; Grex. 1. P e-

c u s, p e c o r i s, is the most general expression for

domestic beasts;jumenta and armenta denote the lar-

ger sort, bullocks, asses, horses
;
pecus, pecudis

(from the Goth, faihu) the smaller sort, swine, goats, and
especially sheep. 2. Jumenta denotes beasts used in

drawing carriages, bullocks, asses, horses ; armenta
(apofjbara) beasts used in ploughing, oxen and horses,

with the exclusion of cows, pack-asses, riding-horses,
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etc., which are neither fit for drawing carriages, nor for

the plough. 3. As a singular and collective noun, a r-

mentutn denotes a herd or drove of the larger cat-

tle, like aye\7]
; g r e x (from ayelpw) a herd or flock of

the smaller animals, like ttol/jlvt], itwv. Plin. Ep. ii. 16.

Multi greges ovium, multa ibi equorum boumque armenta

(iv. 298.)

Pecus, see Animal. Pedetentim, see Paidatim.

Pedica, see Vinculo,. Pejerare, see Perlucidus.

Pejor, see Deterior. Pelagus, see Mare.
Pellegere, Pellicere, see Perlucidus.

Pellex ; Concubina ; Meretrix ; Scortum. 1.

P e 1 1 e x and the foreign word p a 1 1 a c a QjraXXaicri^

irapaXeyea^ai^) mean the bed-fellow of a married

man with reference to his wife, and in opp. to her, as

her rival ; whereas concubina means any bed-fel-

low, without further limitation than that she does not

live in a state of lawful wedlock. Suet. Cses. 49. Pel-

licem reginoe Dolabella Caesarem dixit : comp. with Ner.

44. Coneubinas, quas secum educeret. 2. Pellex
and concubina are bound to one man ; meretrix,
scortum, lupa, prostibulum, are common pros-

titutes. 8. The meretrices and scorta are not

so low as lupce, prostibula. They exercise some choice

and selection, and support themselves by the work of

their own hands, from Avhich meretrices derive their

name (from mereri) ; meretrices are considered

with ref. to the class they belong to; scorta (/copr),

Kopaaiov), with ref. to their moral character, as entic-

ing men to sin, like eralpcu, filles de joie. The mer-
etrices are common ; the s c o r t a, lascivious and
dissolute, (v. 241.)

Pellis, see Tergus. Pellucidus, see Perlucidus.

Pendere, see Ilccrere. Penitus, see Plane.

Penna, see Ala. Penus, see Alimenta.

Percontari, s.Pogare. Percussor, see Homicida.

Percutere, see Interjicere.

Perdere; Pessundare; Pervertere; Evertere.
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P e r d e r e and pessundare denote complete de-

struction
; p e r d e r e, by breaking to pieces, or by any

other mode of destroying
;
pessundare Qrrelpv

^relvat) by sinking, or any other mode of getting rid of;

whereas evertere, pervertere, and subver-
t e r e merely denote throwing down ; evertere, by
digging up and tearing up what is fastened in the

ground, in opp. to fundare, Plin. Pan. 34. Cic. Acad,
iv. 10. Fin. ii. 25. Verr. iii. 18. Pis. 35; perver-
tere, by pushing down what stands fast ; subver-
t e r e, by secretly digging under, and withdrawing the

basis. Cic. Pis. 24. Provincia tibi ista manupretium
fuerit non eversee per te sed perditoe civitatis. Ad. Att.

v. 16.

Perdere, see Amittere. Peregrinari, s. Proficisci.

Peregrinus, s. JEJxternus, Peremtor, see Homicida.

Perferre, see Ferre. Perficere, see Finire.

Perfidiostjs, Perfidus, see Fidus.

Perfuga ; Transfuga ; Profugus ; Fugitivus ;

Extorris ; Exul ; Perfugium ; Suffugium ; Refu-
gium. 1. Perfuga and trans fuga denote the

deserter who flees from one party to another, like av-

TOfioXos ; but the perfuga goes over as a delinquent,

who betrays his party ; the t r a n s fu g a, as a waverer,

who changes and forsakes his party ; whereas profu-
gus and fugitivus denote the fugitive, who forsakes

his abode, but profugus is the unfortunate man, who
is obliged to forsake his home, and, like a banished man,
wanders in the wide world, like <j>vyd<;] fugitivus, the

guilty 'person, who flees from his duty, his post, his prison,

his master, like SpaireTTjs. The perfuga and trans-
fuga are generally thought of as soldiers; the profugus,
as a citizen ; the fu g i t i vu s, as a slave. Liv. xxx. 43.

De perfugis gravius quam de fugitives consultum. 2.

P e r f u g i u m is an open secure place of shelter in se-

rious dangers ; s u f f u g i u m, ^if not a secret, is at

least an occasional and temporary place of shelter from

inconveniences ; r e fu g i u m is a place of shelter pre-

N* 11
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pared, or at least thought of beforehand in case of a

retreat. 3. Profugus denotes a merely physical

state, something like fugitive ; extorris, a political

state, like homeless, or without a country ; e x u 1, a ju-

ridical state, like banished. The extorris suffers a mis-

fortune, as not being able to remain in his native land
;

the e x u 1, a punishment, as not being allowed. Appul.

Met. v. p. 101. Uxtorres et . . . velut cxidantes. (iv.

239.)
Periclitari, Periculum, see Tentare.

Perimere, see Interficere. Perire, see Mors.
Perlucidus ; Pellucidus ; Perlegere ; Pelle-

gere ; Perlicere ; Pellicere ; Perjurare ; Peje-

rare. 1. Perlucidus means very bright, whereas

pellucidus, transparent. Cic. Civ. i. 57. 2.

Perlegere means to read through, that is, from be-

ginning to end ; whereas p e 1 1 e g e r e, to read over,

that is, not to leave unread. Plaut. Pseud, i. 1. 3.

Perlicere means completely to inveigle, Liv. iv. 15.

Tac. Ann. xiii. 48 ; whereas pellicere, to lead

astray. 4. Perjurare means to swear faslely;

pejerare, to violate an oath. (ii. 82.)

Permittere, see Coneedere and Fidere.

Pernegare, see Negare.

Pernicies, see Lues. Pernix, see Citus.

Perperam ; Falso ; False ; Fallaciter. 1. P e r-

peram (redupl. of nrapd) denotes that which is not

true, objectively, with reference to the object, as incor-

rect ; whereas falso, subjectively, in reference to the

person, as mistaken. 2. Falso agere has its foun-

dation in error and self-deceit; whereas false and
fallaciter happens against better knowledge and

conscience ; false, through fear and weakness of char-

acter ; fallaciter, like deceitfully, with the wicked

intention of deceiving and betraying. Comp. Tac. Ann.
i. 1. Tiberii res . . . ob metum false composite sunt,

according to Wolf's reading ; comp. with Germ. 36.

Inter impotentes et validos falso quiescas. 3. The ad-
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jective f a 1 s u s combines the notions of falso and of

the participle falsus, and is distinguished only from fal~

lax. Cic. Phil. xii. 2. S^es falsa etfallax. Tac. Ann.
xvi. 33. Specie bonarum falsos et amicitiae fallaces. (i.

Perpeti, see Ferre. Perpetuus, see Continuus.

Perquam ; Yalde ; Admodum ; Magnopere. P e r-

quam means, in an extraordinary degree, with an in-

dication of astonishment on the part of the speaker

;

whereas v a 1 d e, very, admodum, tolerably, and
m u 1 1 u m, are a simple and quiet enhancing of the at-

tributive, or of the verb ; magnopere, only of the

verb. (v. 262.)

Perseverantia, see Pervicacia.

Persona, see Larva.

Pertinacia, see Pervicacia.

Pervertere, see Vertere and Perdere.

Pervicacia ; Perseverantia ; Pertinacia ; Con-
tumacia ; Destinatio ; Obstinatio. 1. P e r v i c a-

c i a and perseverantia denote adherence to what
is once resolved upon as a virtue

;
pervicacia

(from vincere ? vigere ?) has its foundation in natural

energy of disposition; perseverantia, in earnestness

of character, formed by cultivation ; whereas perti-
nacia and contumacia as a fault

;
pertina-

cia has its foundation in a stiff-necked adherence to

what is once resolved upon, like obstinacy and stub-

bornness, in opp. to condescension ; contumacia
(from temere, contemnere) in a haughty maintenance of

one's free-will, even against proper and legitimate su-

periority, 1 like insolence and refractoriness, in opp. to

complaisance, obsequium. Tac. Ann. iv. 20. Hist. iv.

74. Accius apud Non. Tu pertinacem esse, Antiloche,

banc praedicas, ego pervicaciam esse aio et a me uti

volo, etc. Cic. inv. ii. 54. Unicuique virtuti finitimum

vitium reperietur, ut pertinacia, quoe finitima persever-

l [But, adliibere liberam contumaciam. Cic. Tus. 1, 29.]
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antice est : comp. with Balb. 27. Marc. 10. 2. Per-
vicacia, etc. denote persisting in a resolution once

made ; destinatio and obstinatio are more

immediately connected with the making of the resolu-

tion ; destinatio, the making of an unalterable res-

olution, decidedness ; obstinatio, adhering to it in

spite of insurmountable obstacles and reasonable remon-

strances, obstinacy, (iv. 176.)
Pessulus, see Sera. Pessumdare, see Perdere.

Pestilentia, Pestis, see Lues.

Petere ; Rogare ; Postulate ; Exigere ; Poscere ;

Flagitare. 1. Petere and r o g a r e are the most

general expressions for asking any thing, whether as a

request or as a demand, and stand therefore in the mid-

dle between poscere and o r a r e, yet somewhat
nearer to a request

;
petere (from 7ro^e^) gener-

ally refers to the object which is wished for ; whereas

rogare to the person who is applied to ; hence we
say, petere aliquid ab aliquo, but rogare aliquerfi aliquid.

Cic. Verr. * * Iste petit a rege, et cum pluribus verbis

rogat, uti ad se mittat. Plane. 10, 25. Phil. ii. 30.

Fam. ix. 8. and ii. 6. Ne id quod petat, exigere magis

quam rogare videatur. Pseudoquintil. Decl. 286.

Curt. iv. 1, 8. 2. P o s t u 1 a r e and exigere de-

note simply a demand, without any enhancing acces-

sory notion, as a quiet utterance of the will
; p o s t u-

1 a r e (diminutive of 77-0^09) more as a wish and will

;

exigere, more as a just claim ; whereas poscere
and flagitare, as an energetic demand

;
poscere

(from 77-6^09) with decision, with a feeling of right or

power; flagitare, with importunity, in consequence

of a passionate and impatient eagerness. Tac. Hist. ii.

89. Othone per literas flagitante ut maturarent, mili-

tibus ut imperator pugnae adesset poscentibus
;
plerique

copias trans Padum agentes acciri postulabant. Cic.

Verr. hi. 84. Ino,\]nxmtpostulare, poscere, minari. Plane.

19. Poscere atque etiamJiag-itare crimen. Legg. i. 5. Pos-

tulatur a te jamdiu vQlflagitatur^otixis historia. (v. 230.)
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Petra, see Saxum.
Petulans ; Procax ; Protervus ; Lascivus. The

petulans QairaraXoiv) sins against modestia through

wantonness, raillery, and needless attack ; the p r o c ax,

through importunity and boisterous forwardness ; the

protervus (from proterere ? or rapa^ai ?) from

impetuosity and haughty recklessness ; the lascivus,
through unrestrined frolicksomeness and inclination for

play. Hence peutlantia has its foundation in aver-

sion to rest and quietness, or in the love of mischief;

procacitas, in assurance or complete impudence
;

protervitas, in a feeling of strength, or in inso-

lence ; 1 a s c i v i a, in high spirits, or the want of se-

riousness, (hi. 40.)

Pietas, see Diligere.

Piget ; TiEDET ; Poenitet. P i g e t (from irayy^)

means, what one can neither do nor suffer, in general

terms ; t sq d e t (from tardus ?) what one can no lon-

ger do or suffer
; p oe n i t e t, what one would fain never

have done or suffered, (vi. 269.)

Pigritia, see Ignavia. Pilum, see Missile.

Pilus, see Crinis.

Pinguis; Opimus; Obesus ; Corpulentus. 1.

P i n g u i s (7r<z^u?, nravyy^) denotes fat, indifferently, or,

on its dark side, as that component part of the body that

is most without sensation and strength ; thence, figura-

tively, sluggish : whereas opimus (from irifjueKr)^) on

its bright side, as a sign of plenty and good living

;

thence, figuratively, opulent. 2. Obesus denotes

fatness, on its dark side, with reference to the unwield-

iness connected with it, in opp. to gracilis, Cels. i. 3. ii.

1. Suet. Dom. 18; whereas cor p u 1 e n t u s, on its

bright side, with reference to the portliness connected

with it. (v. 222.)
Pinna, see Ala. Pirata, see Prceda.

Placidtjs, see Mitis.

Plaga, see Locus, Mete, and Vulnus.

Planck, see Axis.
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Plane ; Omnino ; Prorsus ; Penitus ; Utique.
Plane means completely, in opp. to pcene, Cic. Brut.

97, 38 ; or yix, Att. xi. 9 ; omnino, altogether and
generally, in opp. to partly, in some instances, with

some exceptions ; in opp. also to magna ex parte, Cic.

Tusc. i. 1. Fam. ix. 15, or separating Plin. Ep. viii.

7, 6\o)? ; prorsus, exactly, in opp. to in some measure,

or almost
; p e n i t u s, thoroughly, deeply, in opp. to

in a certain degree, or superficially, ttclvtw^ ; u t i q u e

[related to uteunque, as quisque to quicunque : opp.

neutiquam], at any rate, in opp. to at all events, orper-

haps OTrooahrjTTOTe. (v. 260.)

Planum, see JEquum.
Plerique ; Plurimi. P 1 e r i q u e means a great

many, in an absolute sense
;
plurimi, most, in a su-

perlative sense. Tac. Ann. xiii. 27. Plurimis equitum,

plerisque senatorum non aliunde originem train, (vi.

273.)
Plorare, see Lacrimare. Pluma, see Ala.

Plurimi, see Plerique.

Pluvia ; Imber ; Nimbus. P 1 u v i a (from nr\ev-

<rai) denotes rain as a beneficial natural phenome-
non, which, as it falls on the land, the thirsty ground

absorbs, like veros ; imber and nimbus involve the

notion of an unfriendly phenomenon, which, falling in a

particular district,"tlisperses the fine weather ; imber
(o//,/3joo?, from fivpo^) so far as the rain is attended by
cold and stormy weather ; nimbus (from nivere, vicfra,

vl7ttcq) so far as it is attended with cloudy weather, (ii.

88.)

Poculum ; Calix ; Sctphus ; Simpuvium ; Cya-
thus ; Crater. 1. Poculum and calix denote,

as old Latin words, any sort of drinking vessel, merely

with reference to its use
;
poculum, a usual cup for

meals ; c a 1 i x, a rarer chalice, or goblet, for feasts
;

whereas scyphus, cantharus, cymbium, cu-

1 i g n a, are foreign words, of Greek origin, denoting par-

ticular sorts of cups, with reference to their form. 2.
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Poculum, etc. all serve as drinking cups ; whereas

the old Roman word s i m p u v i u m, and the modern
cyathus, are ladles to fill the pocula from the crater,

as with the punch-ladle we fill the punch-glasses from

the punch-bowl. (v. 318.)

Poema, see Oanere. Poena, see Vindicta.

Pcenitet, see Piget. Poeta, see Oanere.

Pollere, see Posse.

Pollicebi ; Promittere ; Spondere ; Recipere.

P o 1 1 i c e r i (from pro and loqui, \cuceiv) means to

promise, generally from a free impulse, and as an act

of obliging courtesy, like eVo^/eAA-eo^W
; p r o m i t-

t e r e, to promise, generally, at the request of another,

as an act of agreement, and in reference to the fulfil-

ment of the promise, like virta^yeta^tai ; spondere
and despondere (fiera airovhwv) to promise in a

solemn manner, as the consequence of a stipulation with

judicially binding strength, as to pledge one's self,

eyyvav ; r e c i p e r e, to take upon one's self, and pass

one's word of honor, as an. act of generosity, inasmuch

as one sets at ease the mind of a person in trouble, like

avahe^ecr^ai. The pollicens makes agreeable offers,

the promittens opens secure prospects ; the sp?ondens

gives legal security ; the reeipiens removes anxiety from

another. Cic. Att. xiii. 1. Quoniam de restate pollice-

ris vel potius recipis ; for the pollicens only engages

his good-will, the reeipiens undertakes to answer for con-

sequences. Sen. Ep. 19; Jam. non promittunt de te,

sed spo'ndent. Cic. Fam. vii. 5. Neque minus ei prolixe

de tua voluntate promisi, quam eram solitus de mea
polliceri; for with regard to Trebatius, Cicero could

only express his hope, with regard to himself he could

actually promise, (iv. 109.)
Polluere, s. Contaminare. Pompa, see Funus.
Pondo, see Libra. Pondus, see Moles.

Pontus, see Mare. Popina, s. Deversorium.

Populari, see Vastare. Populus, see Gens.

Porca ; Sulcus ; Lira. P o r c a (from airapo^ai)
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is the ridge between two furrows, the soil thro\Vn up

;

s u lcus (oXato*,) the furrow itself, the trench made by
the plough ; 1 i r a (\e%pLo<? ?) sometimes one, sometimes

the other, (vi. 277.)

Porous, see Sus. Portare, see Ferre.

Portexta, see Auguria. Portio, see Pars.

Poscere, see Petere.

Posse
;
Quire ; Valere ; Pollere. 1. Posse

and quire were originally transitive
;
posse (from

ttotvios) denotes being able, as a consequence of power

and strength, like hvvaa^au
;
quire (/coew/) as the

consequence of complete qualification, like olbv r elvai.

Cic. Tusc. ii. 27. Barbari ferro decertare acerrime

possunt, quiriliter segrotare non queunt; whereas va-
lere and pollere are intransitive. Hence we say,

jjossum or queo vincere, but valeo or polleo ad vincen-

dum. 2. Valere (from ekelv) means to possess the

right measure of strength, and thereby to match another,

in opp. to insufficient strength, like a^evecv ; whereas

pollere (irdXkos) means to have very considerable

strength and means, and thereby to distinguish one's self

from others, in opp. to an ordinary degree of strength,

like layveiv. iv. (160.)
Possidere, see Tenere. Posteritas, see Stirps.

Postremus, see Extremus. Postulare, see Petere.

Potare, see Bibere.

POTENTIA ; POTENTATUS ; POTESTAS ; VlS ; ROBUR.
Potentia, potentatus, and potestas Qiror-

vio^) denote an exterior power, which acts by means of

men, and upon men ; whereas vis and r o b u r denote

an interior power and strength, independent of the co-

operation and good- will of others. Potentia denotes

a merely factitious power, which can be exerted at

will, like SiW/u?
;
potentatus, the exterior rank

of the ruler, which is acknowledged by those who are

subject to him, like hwaarela
;
potestas, a just and

lawful power, with which a- person is entrusted, like

i^ovala. Tac. Ann. xiii. 19. Nihil tarn fluxum est
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quam fama potentice non sua vi nixae. V i s (!?) is the

strength which shows itself in moving and attacking, as

an ability to constrain others, like /cpaTo? ; robur
(from ippcoa-^ai) the strength which shows itself in re-

maining quiet, as an ability to resist attack, and remain

firm, like pcofMrj. (v. 83.)
Potestas, see Occasio.

Pr^bere ; Exhibere ; Pr^jstare ; Representare.
P r ae b e r e and exhibere denote a voluntary act

of the giver, by which a want or wish of the receiver is

satisfied ; the prcebens (praehibens) is considered in re-

lation to the receiver, to whom he gives up what he him-

self before possessed ; the exhibens, in relation to the

world at large, and generally gives to him who has the

best claim, what he himself before possessed ; whereas

praestare and repraesentare denote an invol-

untary act of the giver, who only fulfils a duty, as to

perform or discharge ; the prcestans releases himself

from an obligation by discharging it, in opp. to being

longer in a state of liability ; the reprcesentans fulfils a

promise, in opp. to longer putting off. (iv. 132.)

Preceptor, see Doctor.

Pr^icipere, see Jabere.

Prjbclarus, see Uminens.
Pr^ida; Manubi^i; Spolia; Exuviae; Rapina.

1. P r ae d i a and m a n u b i as denote booty only as

a possession and gain that has been made by conquest

;

whereas spolia and e x u v i ae, at the same time, as

signs of victory and of honor. 2. P r ae d a denotes

any sort of booty ; whereas manubise only the hon-

orable booty of the soldier, taken in war ; and r a p i n a,

the dishonorable booty of the prcedo, who violates the

peace of the country, robbery, (iv. 337.) 3. Praedo
is the robber in general, in as far as he com-

mits the robbery with his own hands, like X^emJ?,

as a species of latro (from oXerr^p) the highwayman,

who lays wait for travellers, like a-lvis, and pirata (ireu-

parrjs) the sea-robber ; whereas raptor means the

o
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robber of some particular person or thing, like apirait-

rrip.

Piuedicere, see Divinare.

Pr^iditus ; Instructus ; Exstructus ; Ornatus.
1. Prseditus (prae-^-eTo?) refers to a distinction

which sheds lustre ; instructus and exstructus
to a qualification which attests usefulness ; ornatus
refers to both, for ornamentum is not, on the one side,

that which is merely of use, like instrumentum, nor, on

the other, that which is merely for show, like decus, but

that which is of such eminent utility as to be prized

even as an ornament. Instructus paints the qual-

ification, etc., as a perfection which protects and secures
;

ornatus, as an accomplishment of an imposing na-

ture. It is only in a higher point of view, and with ref-

erence to ideal claims, that ornatus is considered as a

want ; but, according to ordinary pretensions, it- passes

for a distinction of life. Cic. Phil. x. 4. Grsecia copiis

non instructa solum, sed etiam ornata. Sen. Tranq.

9. Sicut plerisque libri non studiorum instrumenta, sed

coenationum ornamenta sunt. 2. Instructus re-

fers to persons and things, which act either offensively or

defensively ; exstructus to things which are for the

most part only destined to be acted upon ; for example,

we say, instructor naves but exstructce mensce. The ez-

structa are absolutely ready ; the instructa are only rel-

atively so, only fully prepared to be employed accord-

ing to their destination, (hi. 260.) 3. Istructus
refers to the possession of the means ;paratusto the

readiness of the possessor to employ them. (vi. 175.)
Pr^dium, see Villa.

Pr^gnans ; Gravidus ; Farms ; Fordus ; INCI-

ENS. Prasgnans (from yeuea^ai, gnasci) denotes

pregnancy quite in a general sense
;
gravidus, that

of human beings ; foetus, fordus, inciens, that

of animals, as with young; foetus (from 0ww) that

of all animals ; fordus or hordus (</>o/G>a?) that of

cows ; inciens (ey/cf09) that of small animals, and
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particularly of swine. Varro, R. B,. ii. 5. Quse steri-

lis est vacca, taura appellatur ; Quae prcegnans, horda.

Gravida mulier is the physical and medical expression,

like eyrcvos
;
prcegnans, the more select and decorous

expression, something like ' in a family way.' (v. 226.)
Premium; Pretium; Merges. Prssmium is a

prize of honor, that confers distinction on the receiver,

as a reward, in opp. to poena; Tac. Ann. i. 26. Cic.

Rep. iii. 16. Rabir perd. 11. Liv. xxxvi. 40, like

cVSXov, <yepa$ ; whereas pretium and m e r c e s are

only a price, for the discharge of a debt, as a payment

;

pretium, as a price for an article of merchandise, in

opp. to gratia, Cic. Verr. ii. 36. Suetr Galb. 15. Ap-
pul. Apol. p. 296, like wvo? ; m e r c e s denotes wages
for personal services of some duration, or hire for some-
thing hired, like /Laa^o^. (iv. 139.)

Pr^is, see Sponsor. Pr^sagire, see Divinare,

Presentem esse, see Adesse.

Pr^sentire, see Divinare.

Prestans, s. Eminem. Prestolabi, see Manere.
Przbterea ; Insuper ; Ultro. Praeterea inti-

mates something that completes what is gone before, as

wpos Tourot? ; i n s u p e r, something in addition to what

is gone before, like irpoakm ; lastly, ultro, something

that exceeds what has gone before, so striking as to cast

it into the back-ground, (iii. 108.)
Providers, see Divinare. Pravitas, see Malitia.

PRECARi,-see Rogare. Prehendere, s. Sumere.
Pretum, see Prcemium.
Pridem ; Diu ; Dudum ; Diuturnus ; Diutinus.

1. Pridem (jrpiv hrf) denotes a point of time, as

long Before ; d i u and dudum, a space of time as

long since ; d i u denotes many days, months, years ago
;

dudum (hapov ?) several minutes or hours since.

Jam pridem mortuus est means, he died long ago, as

an aorist
;
jam diu mortuus est, he has already long

been in his grave as a perfect. Cic. Cat. i. 1. Ad mor-

tem te duci jam pridem oportebat ; in te conferri pes-
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tern illam quam tu in nos omnes jamdiu machinaris.

Tac. Ann. xv. 64. Seneca Annseum diu sibi amicitiae

fide et arte medicinas probatum orat, proviram pridem
venenum promeret. 2. Diutunus denotes long du-

ration indifferently, as something long in a general sense,

or with praise, as something lasting and possessing du-

rability, in opp. to that which quickly passes away, like

Xpovios ; whereas d i u t i n u s, with blame, something

protracted and wearisome, like alavos. Cic. Senect.

19. Nihil mihi diuturnum videtur, in quo est aliquid

extremum : comp. with Earn. xi. 8: Libertatis deside-

rio et odio diutinoe servitutis.

Primordium, see Initium.

Primores ; Principes ; Proceres ; Optimates.

P r i m o r e s and principes denote the most emi-

nent persons in a state, as a class of the most influential

and respectable citizens, in opp. to insignificant persons
;

p r i m o r e s, so far as they are so by their connections,

birth, power, and credit
; p r i n c i p e s, so far as they

have raised themselves by their intellect, commanding
talent, and activity to take the lead in debates, to be at

the head of parties, to be the first men even among the

primores, and in the whole state ; whereas proce-
res, as far as they are so from their natural position,

as the nobility, in opp. to the commonalty ; optima-
t e s, as a political class, as the aristocracy, in opp. to

the democracy. Accius apud Non. Primores proce-

rum provocaret nomine, (v. 346.)
Primus ; Princeps ; Imperator ; C^isar. 1. Pri-

mus is the first, so far as, in space of time, he makes
his appearance first, and others follow him ; n, r i n-

c e p s, so far as he acts first, and others follow his ex-

ample, (v. 344.) 2. Princeps means the Roman
emperor, as holder of the highest civil power, which

gradually devolved to him as princeps senatus ; whereas

imperator, as holder of the highest military power,

inasmuch as, except him and the members of his family,

no one had any longer a claim to the title of imperator ;
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lastly, C ae s a r means the Roman emperor, as a mem-
ber, and from the time of Galba, as a mere successor,

of the imperial family and dynasty.

Principium, see Initium.

Pkiscus ; Pristinus ; see Antiquus.

Privus ; Proprius ; Peculiaris. Privus means
one's own, in opp. to alienus, that which belongs to an-

other, like oIk€lo<;
;
proprius, that which is exclu-

sively one's own, in opp. to communis, that which is

common, like t&o? ; lastly, peculiaris, that which

is especially one's own, in opp. to universalis, that to

which all are entitled, (iv. 344.)

Probrum, see Ignominia and Maledictum.

Probus see Bonus. Procax, see Petulans.

Procella, see Ventus. Proceres, see Primores.

Procera, see Altus. Proclivis, see Pronus.
Procrastinare, see Differre.

Procul; Longe ; Eminus .; E longinqtjo. 1. Pro-
cul means at a considerable distance, but yet generally

within sight, in opp. to juxta, Tac. H. ii. 74, like airo-

^sev ; whereas 1 o n g e, at a great distance, generally

out of sight, in opp, to prope, Plin. Ep. vii. 27, like

rr)\e. 2. E m i n u s means at such a distance as to be

in reach only of missile weapons, in opp. to cominus,

like TToppafeev ; whereas e longinquo, from afar,

means from a great distance, in opp. to e propinquo,

like T^Xo^ev.

Prodigia, see Auguria.
Prodigus ; Profusus ; Helluo ; Nepos. Prodi-

g u s and profusus denote prodigality, as a single

feature in a man's character
;
prodigus (from 8e%co ?)

inasmuch as he regards not the value of money, and
neither can nor will carefully put it out to interest, from

a genial disposition, as the squanderer
; p r o fu s u s, in-

asmuch as he thinks nothing too dear, that can minister

to his pleasures, from levity of character, as the spend-

thrift ; whereas helluo and n e p o s denote prodigal-

ity as pervading the whole character, which shows it-

o*
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self fully in the quality of prodigality; h e 1 1 u o (from

%\i8ify the habitual gourmand and glutton; nepos
(^avairoTT]^) a young and harebrained prodigal, who
runs through his own property and that of his parents,

(vi. 288.)

Prcelium, see Pttgna.

Prferre, see Differre.

Proficisct; Iter facere; Peregrinari. 1. Pro-
f i c i s c i (from facere, facessere,) denotes only the start-

ing-point of a journey, as to set out, iropeveo^au
;

whereas iter facere and peregrinari, the du-

ration, as to travel, ohoinropelv. 2. Iter facere
applies to an inland journey, as well as to travelling

abroad ; but peregrinari, iK&Tjfieiv, supposes that

one travels beyond the bounds of one's own country

;

in which case the peregrinatio lasts, even when the

point of destination is arrived at, and the iter ended,

(ii. 133. iv. 69.)

Profiteri, see Fateri. Profugus, see Perfuga.
Profusus, see Prodigus. Progenies, see Stirps.

Prohibere, see Arcere. Proles, see Stirps.

Prolixi, see Passi. Proloqui, see Floqai.

Promittere, s. Polliceri. Pronuntiare, s. Eloqui.

Pronus ; Proclivis ; Propensus. P r o n u s (from

7rpcov, 7rp7)v?js,) in its moral meaning denotes inclination

in general
;
proclivis, oftener the inclination to

something good
; propensus, to something bad. (vi.

287.)

Propalam, see Aperire. Prope, see Pcene.

Propensus, see Pronus. Properus, see Citus.

Propinquus, s. Necessarius. Proprius, s. Privus.

Prorogare, see Differre. Prorsus, see Plane.

Prosapia, see Stirps. Prosequi, s. Comitari.

Prosper, see Felix. Protervus, s. Petalans.

Protinus, see Repente. Prudens, see Sapiens.

Psallere, see Canere.

Pudens ; Pudibundus ; Pudicus, see Castus.

Puella, see Virgo.
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Puer ; Ixfans ; Adolescens ; Juvenis ; Vir ; Ve-
tus ; Senex. Puer (from parere, 7raY?,) in a wider

sense, is the man in his dependent years, so long as he
neither can. be, nor is, the father of a family, as a young
person, in three periods, as infans, i^Vto?, iraihlov,

from his first years till he is seven ; as p u e r, in a nar-

rower sense, irals, from his seventh year till he is sixteen

;

as commencing adolescens (from aX&ecv) a young-
ster, /jLetpd/aov, veavlas, from his sixteenth year. J u-

v e n i s, in a wider sense, is as long as he remains in his

years of greatest strength, from about the time of his

being of age to the first appearances of advanced age,

as the young man z>eo?, which also may be divided into

three periods ;— as ceasing to be a d o 1 e s c e n s, from

his eighteenth year ; as j u v e n i s (from £e&>) in a nar-

rower sense, veavlas, from his four-and-twentieth year

;

as beginning to be v i r, avtfp, from his thirtieth year.

Maturus is the man in his ripest years, when the

wild fire of youth has evaporated, and may be divided

into three periods ;— as ceasing to be v i r, dvijp, from

his fortieth year ; as v e t u s, yepoov, from his fiftieth

year ; as s e n e x, (avag) irpeafivTvis , from his sixtieth

year. (v. 45.)

Pugio, see Gladius.

Pugna ; Acies ; Prcelium. P u g n a (irv/cvij, ttv^,)

denotes in a general sense, any conflict, from a single

combat to the bloodiest pitched battle, like fid^rj; acies,

the conflict of two contending armies drawn up in bat-

tle array with tactical skill, the pitched battle; proe-

1 i u m (from irpvXee^') the occasional rencounter of

separate divisions of the armies, as an engagement, ac-

tion, skirmish, like avfjufioXr). (v. 189.) [No : prcelium

is frequently used of general engagements : e. g. illus-

trissimum est prcelium apud Platseas. Nep.~]

PUGNARE ; CONFLIGERE ; DlMICARE ; DlGLADIARI.

1. Pugnare and confligere mean, to decide a

quarrel by force, generally in a mass, in a battle ; d i m-
i c a r e and d i g 1 a d i a r i, to decide a quarrel by
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arms, and generally in a single combat. 2. Pugnare
denotes a battle, more with reference to its form, and

on its brightest side, as requiring skill and courage

;

c o n f 1 i g e r e, as a mere engagement, in consequence

of an occasional collision, on its rough side as aiming at

slaughter and carnage. Cic. Balb. 9. Qui cum hoste

nostro cominus saepe in acie pugnavit : comp. with Off.

i. 23. Tenere in acie versari et manu cum hoste confli-

gere, immane quiddam et belluarum simile est. Or,

Nep. Eum. 4. and 8. 3. D i m i c a r e denotes a fight

with weapons agreed upon by the parties, such as

swords, spears, lances, clubs, and gives the harmless im-

age of a man who fights in his own defence ; whereas

d i g 1 a d i a r i denotes a fight with sword or poniard,

and gives the hateful image of a practised gladiator,

whose calling and art consist in nothing but fighting and

assassinating. Cic. Tusc. iv. 19. Convenit dimicare

pro legibus, pro libertate, pro patria : comp. with Leg.

iii. 9. lis sicis, quas ipse se projecisse dicit in forum,

quibus inter se digladientur cives. (v. 187.)
Pulcher, see Formosus. Pullus, see Ater.

Pulpa, see Caro. Pulsare, see Verierare.

Pulvinar, see Oulcita.

Pungere ; Stimulare. Pungere means to thrust

at with any pointed instrument, in order to inflict a

wound or occasion pain ; whereas stimulare, with a

sharp-pointed or penetrating instrument, in order, by in-

flicting pain, to rouse to watchfulness and activity, (vi.

292.)

Punire, see Vindicta.

Purgatio ; Excusatio ; Satisfactio. Purga-
t i o consists, like justification, in clearing one's self of a

suspicion or accusation by proving it groundless ; e x-

c u s a t i o, like making an excuse, is acknowledging

something wrong, but with the assertion of, or refer-

ence to, subjective innocence ; satisfactio, like

atonement, is the satisfaction made to the suffering, or

injured party, in case of innocence, by purgatio or ex-
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eusatio,— in case of guilt, by Venice petitio or bypoena

(vi. 293.)
Purus ; Mundus ; Merus ; Putus ; Meracus. 1.

Purus (i/rwpo?) denotes purity, as a synonyme of

integer, and in opp. to contaminatus, like /caSrapos,

Suet. Yesp. 9 ; whereas mundus, as a synonyme

of nitidus, and in opp. to spurcus or sordidus, like

Ko/jbifros ; Senec. Ep. 70. Sail. Jug. 85. Hor. Sat. ii.

1, 65 ; lastly, merus (from fielpay) as a synonyme of

simplex, and in opp. to mixtus, like aicqpaTos, a/cepcuos.

Colum. iii. 21. 2. P u r u s is the general and popu-

lar, putus, or usually purus putus, purus ac
putus, the technical expression for the purity of gold

and silver, that are solid and without alloy. 3. Me-
rus denotes anything unmixed, indifferently, or with

praise, as a mixture may be an adulteration ; whereas

meracus refers especially to unmixed wine, and, fig-

uratively, it is transferred to other objects, and means
unmixed in a bad sense, as that which is without its

proper ingredients, like the old German word, eitel, thin

and poor in quality, in opp. to temperatus. Cic. Rep. i.

4«. (iii. 204.)

Pus, see Sanies. Pusillus, see Parvus.

Putare, see Censere. Putus, see Purus.

Q.

Qu^irere ; Scrutari ; Rimari ; Investigare ; In-

dagare. 1. Quserere denotes seeking, in a general

sense, as the wish and want to get at something ; where-

as scrutari, rimari, investigare, and i n d a-

gare, involve the accessory notion of taking pains.

2. Scrutari and rimari mean to search for some-

thing hidden ; scrutari (from <ypvTrf) by rummag-
ing, with evident interest and eagerness ; r i m a r i, by
digging for, with evident exertion and skill on the part

of the searcher ; whereas investigare and i n d a-

12
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g a r e mean to search after something at a distance

;

investigare, like the huntsman, who cautiously fol-

lows the visible track of the wild animal ; indagare
(from Se^eo-^-a/,, hrjeiv^) like the hound who, guided by

instinct, follows the scent. Curt. ix. 10. 11. Famem
sentire coeperunt, radices palmarum ubique rimantes

:

comp. with ix. 9. 5. Scrutati omnia tuguria tandem la-

tentes reperere. Or, Tac. Ann. vi. 3. Rimans secreta

omnium ; that is, what were intentionally kept secret

;

with xii. 52.
v
Quasi finem principis per Chaldseos scru-

taretur ; which was done without opposition, (v. 121.)

Questus, see Lucrum.
Quare, see Cur. Que, see Et,

Questus ; Quiritatio
;

Querimonia ;
Querela.

Q u e s t u s and Quiritatio are expressions of pain
;

questus, in single, quiritatio in continued tones

of lamentation ; whereas querimonia and querela are

expressions of indignation
;
querimonia in the just

feeling of the injured person, who will not brook an act

of injustice
; q u e r e 1 a in, for the most part, the blam-

able feeling of the discontented person, who will brook

no hardship. The Querimonia is an act of the under-

standing, and aims at redress or satisfaction ; the que-

rela is an act of feeling, and aims, for the most part,

only at easing the heart. Cic. Caecil. 3. In populi Ro-
mani quotidiana querimonia: comp. with Fam. v. 14.

Tu non intelliges te querelis quotidianis nihil proficere.

(v. 310.)
Quies ; Tranquillttas ; Requies. 1. Quies

(from Kela^ai ?) denotes absolute rest, in opp. to activ-

ity in general, like riavyja ; tranquillitas, quiet-

ness in acting, in opp. to hasty or passionate activity,

like eftrfkia. Sen. Ep. 3. Et quiescenti agendum et

agenti quiescendum est ; comp. with Cic. Top. 3. Ut
aut perturbentur anion aut tranquillentur. Hence is

quietus allied in sense with otiosus, segnis, langui-

dits ; whereas tranquillus with lenis, j)lacidus,

moderatus. 2. Q u i e s is rest in itself; requies,
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rest after activity and exertion. Curt. ix. 6. § 2.

Ne quies corpori invalido adhuc necessaria pulsu remo*

rum impediretur : comp. with § 3. Placuit hie locus ad

suam et militum requiem, (i. 80.)

Quire, see Posse.

Quiritatio, see Questus.

Quisque ; Quivis
;
Quilibet ; Unusquisque ; Om-

nes ; Universi ; Cuncti ; Totus. 1. Quisque,
quivis, and quilibet, denote a totality, which is

cut up into several individualities ; whereas o m n e s,

u n i v e r s i, and c u n c t i, denote a combined totality.

2. Quisque means each individual
;
quivis, any

individual you choose, without exception, and with em-
phasis

;
quilibet, any individual whatever, without

selection, and with indifference, like ogtigovv, synony-

mously with primus quisque, 6 tv%qov. Propert. ii. 6,

26. Tempia pudicitise quid opus statuisse puellis, si cui*

vis nuptse cuilibet esse licet ? apud Lachmann. Cic.

Fam. viii. 10. Quidvis quamlibet tenue munusculum.
3. Quisque is an enclitic, that is, throws back
the accent on the preceding word, and in prose never

stands at the beginning of a sentence, like e/caaro<;
;

whereas unusquisque is accented and emphatic,

like el? etcaaro^. 4. Unusquisque denotes each

individual, in opp. to some individuals ; whereas s i n-

g u 1 i, individuals, in opp. to the undivided totality, like

€/cacrToi,. 5. m n e s (airavTes) denotes all without

exception, merely as a totality, in opp. to nemo, unus,

aliquot. Cic. Sext. 12, 27. Off. iii. 6, like iravresj

whereas u n i v e r s i, all taken collectively, in opp. to

singuli and unusquisque. Cic. N. D. ii. 17. 65, 66.

Off. iii. 6, like avyuiravT^ ; lastly, c u n c t i (J^vveicToL)

all in their combined reality, in opp, to dispersi, like

airavres. Liv. vii. 35. Admonitione paventibus cunc-

tis quum omnium in se vertisset oculos Decius. Nep.
Dat. 5. Qui ilium unum pluris quam se omnes fieri vid-

ebant. Quo facto cuncti ad eum opprimendum consen-

serunt. 6. Totus, solidus, and integer denote
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that which is originally a whole, but which is liable to

fall to pieces by accident, like o\os ; whereas o m n i s,

universus, and c u n c t u s, denote original individ-

ualities, which form a whole by their association, like

7ra<?, av/jLTras, anra<$. (iv. 352.)

Quotidie ; In singulos dies. Q u o t i d i e ap-

plies to things that are daily repeated ; whereas i n
singulos dies, to things that, from day to day, are

making an advance. .Cic. Att. v. 7. Quotidie vel po-

tius in singulos dies breviores literas ad te mitto. Fam.
vi. 4. Catil. i. 2.

R.

Rabies, see Aniens.

Radiare, see Lucere.

Rami ; Ramalia ; Virga ; Termes ; Turio ; Sur-
culus ; Talea ; Sarmentum ; Stolo ; Virgultum

;

Pruticetum. 1. Rami and r a m a 1 i a are the boughs

of a tree ; r a m i (from ^«%o?) the living, green boughs,

^aXKoi ; ramalia, the withered dry boughs. Where-
as virga, termes, turio, surculus, tale a,

sarmentum, and stolo, are only twigs ; virga,
and the words of rare occurrence, termes olivse,

and turio lauri, without any accessory reference,

like fckdSos, /c\cov, kXtj/jlcl ; surculus and t a 1 e a as

members and offspring of the tree, which as scions and

shoots should be subservient to the parent-stock, like

opaos ; sarmentum and stolo, as mere off-shoots

of the tree, are set aside, and cast away; sarmen-
tum (from sarpere, dpirr],') as a completely useless

twig ; s t o 1 o, as at the same time an injurious sucker.

2. Virgultum is a place grown over with bushes,

and not bare ; fruticetum (from frutices) a place

grown over with shrubs, and not passable, (v. 288.)

Rapina, Raptor, see Prceda.

Recens, see Novus.
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Reciperb, see Polliceri and Sumere.
Recitari, see Eloqui.

Recondere, see Celare. Recordari, s. Meminisse.

Recuperare, s. Sumere. Recurvus, see Curvus.

Recusare, see Negare and Spernere.

Redimere, see Emere. Redire, see Reverti.

Redolere, see Olere. Reduncus, see Curvus.

Redundare, s. Abundare. Refellere, see Refutare.

Refugium, see Rerfuga.
Refutare; Confutare; Refellere. 1. Refutare

and confutare (from sputare ? or fyoirav ?) denote

a refutation, in whatever manner ; refellere (from

fallere) on good grounds, and by convincing arguments.

2. The r e f u t a n S'acts on the defensive in refuting

the arguments that are opposed to him ; the c o nf u-

tans, on the offensive, in exposing their nullity, and
cutting them up. Cic. Font. 1. Plus laboris consumo

in poscendis testibus quam defensores in refutandis

;

comp. with N. D. ii. 17. Cujus opinionis levitas confu-

tata a Cotta non desiderat orationem meam (iv. 43.)

Regalis, see Regius.

Regio, see Locus.

Regius; Regalis. Regius means, what belongs

to a king, and descends from kings ; regalis, what

is suitable to a king, and worthy of him. (iv. 93 v.

48.)

Religio ; Fides. R e 1 i g i o (from akeyeiv) is con-

scientiousness, on the ground of an inward obligation,

through the conscience ; fides (from 7r^etz/) on the

ground of an outward obligation, through a promise.

(vi. 268.)
Relinquere ; Deserere ; Omittere ; Destituere ;

Desolatus. 1. R e 1 i n q u e r e, to leave behind, has

reference to an object, to which one stands in a mere
outward and local relation of proximity ; whereas des-
erere and o m i 1 1 e r e, to an object to which one

stands in an inward and moral relation as an owner or

friend ; d e s e r t i o, like leaving in the lurch, has its

p
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ground in cowardice, or other forgetfulness of duty, in

opp. to defensio, tutatio ; o m i s s i o, like giving up,

has its ground in a conviction of being able to dispense

with, in opp. to obtinere. Tac. Dial. 16. Partes quas

intellexerimus te non tarn omisisse quam nobis reliquisse.

And 9. Relinquenda conversatio amicorum et jucundi-

tas urbis, deserenda caetera officia. Cic. Verr. i. 4, 11.

Desertum exercitum, relictam provinciam. 2. Dese-
r e r e means to forsake, and expose to a possible and

remote danger ; destituere to an actual and im-

pending danger. Curt. iv. 2, 32. Desertus, destitutus,

hostibus deditus. Liv. vi. 2. Quod defensores suos in

ipso discrimine periculi destituat. 3. Desertus and
destitutus denote, especially, forgetfulness of duty

;

whereas desolatus, the unmercifulness of the ac-

tion. Suet. Cal. 12. Deserta, desolataque reliquis sub-

sides aula. (hi. 290.)
Reliqui, see Oceteri. Remedium, see Mederi.

Reminisci, see Meminisse. Renidere, see Ridere,

Renuere, see Negate. Repagulum, see Sera,

Repandus, see Ourvus.

Repente ; Subito ; Extemplo ; E vestigio ; Illico ;

Statim ; Protinus ; Confestim ; Continuo. R e-

p e n t e and subito denote suddenly ; r e p e n s means
sudden, in opp. to exspectatus, expected, Cic. Tusc. iii.

22 ; to sensim, Cic. Off. i. 33. Suet. Tib. 11, like cfo-

7rlv7]<; ; but s u b i t u s, in opp. to foreseen, ante provisus,

Cic. Tusc. iii. 22; meditatus, Plin. Ep. i. 16 ;
paratus,

Cic. Or. i. 33, like irapa^prnia. Extemplo and e

vestigio, in opp. to delay ; extemplo (ex tem-

pore) in a moment, with reference to time ; e v e s t i-

g i o, on the spot, sur-le-champ, with reference to place.

Illico and i 1 i c e t, in opp. to slowness ; illico (in

loco) is used in prose, like nrapavTLtca ; i 1 i c e t, by
writers of comedy and poets. Statim and p r o t i-

n u s, in opp. to, at a future time ; statim, immedi-

ately, in opp. to delude, Tac. Ann. vi. 3 ;
postea,

Suet. CI. 39. A. 51. N. 34, like et&u?
;
protinus,
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forthwith, like irpoica. Confestim and c o n t i n u o,

in opp. to ex intervallo, Cic. Inv. ii. 12. (v. 157.)
Refers ; Serfere ; Serpens ; Anguis ; Coluber.

1. Repere means, with small feet and short steps,

to move slowly along, to creep ; whereas s e r p e r e,

without feet, by merely twisting the wThole body, and
without noise to move forward, to creep on the belly.

2. Serpens (epircov) is the general name for what-

ever creeps like a snake, like epireTov; anguis (ey%o?,

ey^eAu? ?) is a great formidable snake, 6<fiis ; coluber
{acricakafyos) a small, spiteful snake, e^?, eyjZva. (v.

341.)
Reperire, see Invenire.

Repetere, see Iterum.

Reprehendere ; Vituperare. Reprehendere
has in viewT the amendment of a fault, and warning for

the future, like showing the right path, and /jbe/jL-frts ;

vituperare (from vitii ireirapelv) has in view the

acknowledgment of a fault, better judgment, shame and
repentance, like a rebuke, and tyoyos. Reprehen-
s i o is in opp. to probatio ; for examples, see Cic. Or.

48, 159. Mur. 20, 142. Senec. Vit. B. 1 ; whereas

vituperatio is in opp. to laudatio ; for examples,

see Cic. Fat. 5. Off. iii. 32. Quintal, hi. 7, 1. (ii. 259,

hi. 323.)

Repudiare, see Negare.

Repudium ; Divortium. Repudium is a one-

sided putting away of a betrothed bride, or of a mar-

ried woman ; divortium, a mutual agreement, ac-

quiescing in the dissolution of a marriage, or a formal

divorce, by which each party was released. The for-

mula of the repudium was : Conditione tua non utor :

—

that of the divortium : Res tuas tibi habeto. We say :

Repudium mittere, remittere^ renunciare, dicere alicui ;

whereas divortium facere cum aliqua.

Requies, see Quietus.

Requirere ; Desiderare. Requirere denotes

requisition as an act of the understanding, which has
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in view the usefulness of the object ; d e s i d e r a r e,

as an act of feeling, which surrounds the object with

love and sympathy. The reqiiirehs claims a right, and
expects the fulfilment of his claim from others ; the de-

siderans harbors a wish, and expects its fulfilment from

the course of things, from fortune. Cic. Fam. vh\ 26.

Magis tuum officium desiderari, quam abs te requiri pu-

tavi meum. (v. 128.)
Reri, see Oensere.

Respectum ; Rationem habere. Respectum
habere means, to have regard in thoughts and inten-

tions ; rationem habere, in acts and measures.

(vi. 304.)

Restare ; Superesse. R e s t a r e means to re-

main, in opp. to prceteriisse, interiisse; whereas super-
ess e, in opp. to deesse. (vi. 304.)

Restaurare, see Instituere.

Restis, see Laqueus.

Restituere, see Instituere.

Rete ; Cassis ; Plaga. R e t i a (from /^}%o?, dp-

dyyt)^) is the most general expression for fishing and
hunting nets; c asses and p 1 a g se are implements

used in hunting only ; c a s s e s (from Korrdvyf), nets

for catching the smaller wild animals
; p 1 a g se (from

7rXefat), nets of a stronger texture to get larger ani-

mals into one's power by entangling them. Hor. Ep.

2, 32. Aut trudit acres apros in obstantes plagas, aut

amite levi rara tendit retia. (vi. 304.)
Reticere, see Silere.

Revereri, see Vereri.

Reverti ; Revenire ; Redire. R e v e r t i and

r e v e n i r e denote properly only momentary actions
;

reverti, in opp. to proficisci, the turning back ; r e-

venire, in opp. to advenire, the return ; whereas r e-

d i r e denotes a more lasting action, which lies between

turning back and the return, in opp. to porro ire, the

journey home. Cic. Att. xvi. 7. p. m. Quam valde ille

reditu vel potius reversione mea betatus effudit. (iv. 63.)
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Ridere ; Cachinnari ; Renidere ; Subridere ; Ir-

ridere ; Deridere. 1. R i d e r e and cachinnari
denote an audible laugh ; ridere, a joyous and tem-

perate laugh, like ye\av; cachinnari (from hinnire)

an unrestrained and resounding fit of laughter, like

/cevyxa&iv ; whereas subridere, and renidere
only a visible smile ; subridere, as the expression of

a waggish or satirical humor ; renidere (from nidor,

ovecSo?,) as the expression of a friendly, and also of a
dissembling humor, like fjieohiav. Cic. Tusc. iv. 31.

Si ridere concessum sit, vituperatur tamen cachinnatio.

Verr. iii. 25. Herenn. iii. 14, 25. Ovid, Art. iii. 287.

2. Deridere denotes laughing at, as an act of lofti-

ness and contempt, inasmuch as others are laughed

down, like /carayekav ; i r r i d e r e, as an act of inso-

lence and malignant pleasure, inasmuch as others are

laughed at before their faces, like iyyeXdv. Cic. Orat.

iii. 14. Istos omnes deridete atque contemnite ; and
Verr. v. 92 : comp. with N. D. ii. 3. Claudius etiam

per jocum deos irridens ; and Suet. Aug. 36. (iii. 251.)

Rimari, see Qucevere,

Ripa; Litus ; Ora ; Acta. 1. R i p a (/W??, ipei-

7tg),) is the bank of a river, like oyftrj ; whereas litus,
o r a, a c t a, the shores of the sea. Mela. Iii. 9. Oras

ad Eurum sequentibus nihil memorabile occurrit ; vasta

omnia vastis prsecisa montibus ripce potius sunt quam
litora : and iii. 3, 4. i. 2, 2. Yitruv. ii. 9, 14. Circa ri-

23am fluminis Padi et litora maris Adriatici. Colum.

i. 5. Ovid.'-Met. i. 42. 2. Litus denotes the shore

only as the line which separates the land from the sea,

as the strand, like fyoov and pyy/mlv ; whereas ora and

a c t a, as the space and tract of land that borders on

the sea, as the coast, like cucrrj and avyuzko? ; o r a (coa,

ou/309,) only in geographical reference to the adjacent

land, in opp. to the inland country ; but acta (atcrrf)

with the accessory notion of being distinguishable by
the senses, inasmuch as the coast affords striking views

and a pleasant residence. Liv. xxiv. 8. Classem par-
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avimus ut African oram popularemur, ut tuta nobis Ital-

ias litora essent. Plin. Ep. v. 6, 2. Gravis et pestilens

ora Tuscorum, quse per litus extenditur. Hence litoris

ora, that is, ora per litus externa, Virg. G. ii. 44. Tac.

Ann. ii. 78. Appul. Met. iv. p. 92. Avian. Fab. xx. 10..

— And Prudent, adv. Symm. iv. 186. Invenit expos-

itum secreti in litoris acta. Cic. Fam. ix. 6. Ea trac-

tes quorum et usus et delectatio est omnibus illis actis et

voluptatibus anteponenda. Acta is a foreign word of

Greek extraction, which Tacitus (Hist. hi. 76.) ex-

presses by the circumlocution amaena litorum. (iii. 207.)

Ritus, see Consuetudo. Rivalitas, see Imitatio.

Rixa, see Disceptatio. Robur, see Potentia.

Robustus, see Validus.

Rogare ; Orare ; Obsecrare ; Obtestari ; Pre-
cari ; Supplicare. 1. R o g a r e and orare denote

simply a request as the quiet utterance of a wish ; but

the rogans (opyav, opeyeo^at) feels himself al pari, on

a par with the person whom he asks, and asks only a

courtesy, like alrelv ; the orans acknowledges the supe-

riority of the other, and asks a benefit, like Beta^fat

;

whereas obsecrare and obtestari denote a pas-

sionate asking, as to conjure ; but the obsecrans asks ur-

gently, like \imapeiv ; the obtestans (from ^ecrcraa-^eu)

in a suppliant manner. Cic. Att. xvi. 16. Igitur, mi
Plance, rogo te atque etiam oro. Pseudocic. p;

Red. 16.

Pro mea vos salute non rogavit solum, verum etiam ob-

secravit. 2. P r e c a r i denotes the calm act of prayer,

in which one raises one's hand to heaven, like ev^ea^rac-;

but supplicare denotes the passionate act of sup-

plication, in which one throws one's self on one's knees,

or on the ground, and wrings one's hands, like ifcereveiv.

By hyperbole, however, p r e c o r denotes any urgent

request; supplicare, any humble request, addressed

to a human being. Cic. Parad. v. 8. Noctu venire do-

mum ad eum, precaii, denique supplicare. (v. 232.)
Rogare ; Interrogare ; Percontari ; Sciscitari.

Rogare, interrogare, and q u se r e r e, denote
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a simple questioning ; r o g a r e (opyav, opeyecfeat),

as willing to know ; interrogare, as wishing to

know ; whereas percontari and s u s c i.t a r i de-

note urgently asking
;
percontari (from yvwvdt)

always from a desire of knowledge, with seriousness and
calmness ; s c i s c i t a r i (redupl. of scitari) often from

curiosity, with inquisitiveness, eagerness, or also with

cunning, like pumping or ferreting out. (v. 125.)
Rogare, see Petere.

Rudis, see Fustis.

RuiJsTA ; Strages. Ruina (from pevaat) is the

falling down of things raised one upon another, in con-

sequence of the basis giving way ; whereas strages is

the throwing down of bodies standing upright, in conse-

quence of a push from without. Liv. iv. 33. Strages

ruincB similis. (vi. 309.)

Rumor ; Fama. Rumor (from pevjua), like report,

is the uncertain, dark, often clandestine propagation of

intelligence, in opp. to authentic assurance; fama
(0?7yLt7/), like information, is the open and public propa-

gation of intelligence, in opp. to ocular demonstration.

The rumor interests only by its novelty, is an object of

curiosity, and passes away with the generation in which

it sprung up; the fama interests through its importance,

is an object of research, and as a permanent property

descends to posterity, (v. 233.)

Rumpere, see Frangere. Rupes, see Saxum.
Rursus, see Iterum, Rus, see Villa.

Rus ; Ager ; Rusticus ; Agrestis ; Rusticanus.
1. Rus (aporov) denotes the country, in opp. to the

town or city, the village with what belongs to it;

whereas ager (07/909) the country, in opp. to the dis-

trict in general, the open country or fields. Cels. Med,
1. Sanum oportet . . . modo ruri esse, modo in urbe,

ssepiusque in agro. 2. Rusticus denotes, like 07-

pol/cos, merely residing in the country ; agrestis,
like aypcos, growing wild in the fields, like ferus, but as

a milder expression, for ferus ((/>%?e?) denotes wild-
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ness as an inward nature ; a g r e s t i s, merely as a

mark of the place of residence, or of extraction. 3.

In a spiritual sense, r u s t i c u s denotes more an intel-

lectual, a g r e s t i s more a moral roughness ; r u s t i-

c u s, like countrified, has a reference to bashfulness and

uncouthness ; in its best sense, it is allied to innocence
;

in its worst, to awkwardness ; whereas a g r e s t i s, like

boorish, has a reference to shamelessness and vulgarity,

is never used in a good sense, but borders on feritas,

and answers to the German word Flegelei, ' churlish-

ness.' The rusticus, in opp* to urbanus, violates only

the conventional laws of decorum ; the agrestis, in opp.

to humanuSy the natural laws of decorum also. 4.

When Cicero wishes to give to rustious a still milder

sense, and secure it from ambiguity, he adopts the word
rusticanus ; so that, according to him, rusticus is

one who actually lives in a country-village, rustica-
nus, one who resembles those who live in country-villa-

ges ; hence among the rusticani the municipes may be

reckoned, as rusticorum similes.

Sabulo; Harena; Sabura. Sab ulo (from tyafci*

/>6?, -vj/^o?,) and in Pliny s a b u 1 u m, denote sand, as

a sort of light soil ; harena, arena (from %e/?a?),

as a dry stony soil, as small or pounded pebbles, in opp.

to a fruitful soil ; sabura, saburra, with especial

reference to its use, as shipsand, ballast, (vi. 311.)

Sacellum, see Templum.
Sacer ; Sanctus. S a c e r (ayo?) denotes that

which is sacred, inasmuch as it belongs to the gods, in

opp. to profanus, like iepos ; whereas s a n e t u s

(from a<yvos) inasmuch as it is under the protection of

the gods, and, being guarded from profanation, is, in

consequence, pure and spotless, in opp. to pollutus, like

oaios. Hence sanctus homo is a pure, pious man

;
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s a c e r, one accursed, devoted to the gods as an expi-

atory sacrifice. In the same manner s a n c i r e means
to place under the immediate protection of the gods,

as laws and compacts, for example ; whereas s a c r a r e

means to dedicate to the gods, as temples and altars,

for example, (hi. 198.)

Sackamentum, see Jusjurandam.
Sacrare ; Consecrare ; Dicare ; Dedicare. S a-

crare, consecrare, mean to hallow, with refer-

ence to men, with regard to whom the profane use of a

thing is withdrawn and forbidden ; dicare, dedi-
care (from Se^eo-^cu) mean to dedicate with reference

to the gods, to whom the thing is set apart as their prop-

erty. Hence consecrare may be used in an abso-

lute sense, but dedicare has always a reference to

the new proprietors.

S^pe ; Crebro ; Frequenter ; Frequentare ; Cele-
rrare.

t

1. Saepe denotes often, in opp. to semel, Suet.

Ner. 33 ; nonnunquam, Cic. Or. QQ ; semper, like TroWd-
/a? ; whereas crebro and fr e q u e n t e r, in opp. to raro,

Rhet. ad Her. iv. 23. Cic. Or. 6Q ; crebro, often,

and in quick succession, and rather too often than too

seldom, like ^rafjud ; but frequenter (partic. from

farcire) often, and not too seldom ; for in general c r e-

b e r denotes a multifarious assembly, inasmuch as it is

dense and crowded; whereas frequens, inasmuch

as it is numerously attended. Consequently, fre-
quens rather implies praise, like largus ; c r e b e r,

blame, like spissus. And frequentes senatores denote

the senate, when represented as complete ; crehri sen-

atores, as wanting room on account of their number,

and forced to sit close. 2. Frequentare means
to visit a place often, and not neglect it : whereas c e 1-

e b r a r e, to visit it often, and thereby to enliven it,

and to fill it with festive sounds, (i. 17.)

Sjevitia ; Crudelitas. S se v i t i a (from al, alvos)

denotes the blood-thirsty cruelty of the tyrant, who acts

like a ravenous beast, that kills and tears its prey, in
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opp. to manmetado ; whereas crudelitas (from

/cpuos, crudas) denotes the reckless cruelty of the judge,

who enforces the utmost rigor of the law, in opp. to

dementia. Sen. Clem, 2. Cic. Lig. 3. Att. viii. 9.

Plin. Pan. 3.

S^ivus, see Atrox, Salsus, see Lepidus.

,Saltus, see Silva. Saluber, see Salus.

Salus ; Santtas ; Valens ; Saluber ; Sanus ; Sal-

utaris. 1. Salus denotes existence in general, in

opp. to interitus ; whereas s a n i t a s, the health of the

person existing, in opp. to cegritudo ; first of the body,

then, in a higher degree, of the soul. 2. Sanus and

v a 1 e n s denote health^as a temporary state, and are

allied in sense with integer ; whereas saluber and val-
id u s denote habitual qualities, and are allied in sense

with rohustus. Hence salubris oratio means a speech

sound in matter, possessing original strength ; "sana, a

temperate and discreet speech. Cic. Brut. 13. 51.

Tac. Dial. 25. Plin. Ep. ix. 26. 3. S a n u s and s a 1-

u b e r represent health, merely as finding one's self

well ; v a 1 e n s and v a 1 i d u s, as possessing strength

to act. 4. Saluber in a transitive sense means,

what brings sanitas, in opp. to pestilens, like vyiewo?
;

whereas salutaris, what brings salus, in opp. to pes-

tiferus, like acorr/pio?. Cato, apud Plin. H. N. xviii.

6. Nihil saliitare est nisi quod toto anno saliibre. (i. 31.)

Salus, see Vita.

Salutaris, see iSalus.

Salve, see Ave.*

Salvus ; Sospes ; Incolumis ; Integer. S a 1 v u s

and sospes denote, like aws, being safe and sound,

in opp. to being killed ; salvus is the customary,

sospes a select expression ; whereas i n c o 1 u m i s

and integer, like aaKifirr)?, denote being unhurt and
untouched ; i n c o 1 u m i s (from calvere, calami tas, ko\-

ovco), in opp. to being wounded, etc. ; integer (from

tangere) in opp. to being attacked. Tac. Hist. i. 84.

Mea cum vestra salus incolumitate senatus firmatur;
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that is, our safety is assured by the senate not having

had a hair touched. And, i. 66. "Verba Fabii salu-

tem incolumitatemque Viennensiurn commendantis ; sa~

his refers to being killed, incolumitas to being plun-

dered : cornp. with Cic. Orat. hi. 45, 178. Dejot. 15.

Sunt tuse dementia monumenta . . . eorum incolumita-

tes quibus salutem dedisti. (hi. 306.)
Sanare, see Mederi.

Sanctus, see Sacer and Bonus.
Sanguis ; Cruor ; Sanguineus ; Sanguinolentus

;

Cruentus. 1. Sanguis denotes the blood circulat-

ing in the body, living and supporting life, like alfxa ;

c r u o r (fcpvo?) the blood gushing from the body, like

fiporos. Cic. N. D. ii. 55. Sanguis per venas in omne cor-

pus diffunditur : comp. with Rose. Am. 7", 19. Ut cruorem
inimici quam recentissimum ostenderet. Tac. Ann. xii.

46. Mox ubi sanguis 'artus extremos suffuderit, levi ic-

tu cruorem eliciunt atque invicem lambunt. Sanguis
is the condition of physical life ; c r u o r, the symbol

of death by slaughter. 2. S an g ui n e u s "means,

consisting of blood, sanguinolentus, smelling af-

ter blood, or blood-thirsty ; cruentus, red with

blood, (iv. 258.).

Sanies; Pus. Sanies (from alcravov) denotes

running, consequently, offensive matter
;
pus (from

7n£W), corroding, consequently, pernicious matter.

Cels. v. 26, 20. (vi. 316.)

Sanitas, Sanus, see Salus.

Sapiens ; Prudens ; Callidus ; Scitus ; Solers ;

Cordatus ; Catus. 1. Sapiens (from arjTrco) is

the person who chooses right objects, from ennobling

views, and pursues them with quietness of mind ; p r u-

d e n s and callidus denote the person who chooses

right means, and regulates them with circumspection
;

prudentiais a natural judiciousness, pervading a

man's whole nature : c a 1 1 i d i t a s, an acquired knowl-

edge of the world and of men, gained by experience

and practice. Cic. Fr. Scaur. 5. Hominis prudefitis
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natura, callidi usu, doctrina eruditi. 2. P r u d e n s

is the person who has accurate practical views, in opp.

to stultus ; s c i t u s, who has tact, mother-wit, and the

faculty of combination ; s o 1 e r s, who possesses prac-

tical genius and inventive power ; cordatus, who
has his head in the right place, in opp. to exeors ; c a-

t« s, who discovers and knows secret means and ways.

(v. 114.)
Sapor; Gustus ; Gustare ; Libare. 1. Sapor

denotes objectively the flavor which a thing has, or

gives out, in opp. to odor, etc.
;
gustus or g u s t a-

tus Qyevaai) denotes, subjectively, the sensation occa-

sioned by this flavor, or the sense of taste, in opp. to

olfactus, etc. Sen. Ep. 109. Debet esse optatus ad

hujus modi gustum, ut ille tali sapore capiatur. 2. The
1 i b a n s puts only a small portion of any thing to, or

into, his mouth ; whereas the g u s t a n s has the sense

of the effect of what he tastes, and is conscious of its

flavor. Ovid, Amor. i. 4, 34. Si tibi forte dabit, quae

prcegustaverit ipse, rejice libatos illius ore dapes. (iii.

125.)
Sarmentum, see Rami
Satelles ; Stipator. S a t e 1 1 e s (from areXkw)

denotes an attendant, as a hired servant ; stipator
(from cTTt^o?) as a guard. Gic. Bull. ii. 13. Ex
equestri loco ducentos in singulos annos stipatores cor-

poris constituit, eosdem ministros et satellites potestatis.

(vi. 318.)

Satis ; Aefatim ; Abunde. 1. Satis (from aarj)

denotes, like iicavais, a sufficient measure, without any
accessory reference ; whereas a f f a t i m and abunde
with the accessory notion of rather too much than too lit-

tle ; abunde, like a\t?, with an objective and abso-

lute reference ; whereas a f f a t i m, like dcf&ovo)?, in a

subjective and relative sense. A person may have

worked affatim, according to his own opinion, and yet nob

satis. Cic. Att. ii. 16. Puto enim me Dicrearcho affa-

tim satis fecisse. And, xvi. 1. Satis est et affatim
f
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prorsus. Liv.. iv. 22. Frumentuin non necessitati satis,

sed copige quoque abimdeex ante confecto sufficiebat. 2.

S a t i a r e denotes satisfying, as the appeasing of a

want generally, of hunger, of a longing, etc. ; whereas

saturare, as the appeasing of an unnatural craving,

of an over-eager longing, or a voracious hunger, of ha-

tred, of the thirst for blood, (i. 109.)

Satis habere ; Contentum esse ; Boni consulere
;

Contentus ; iEQUUS animus. 1. Satis habere,
that is, to consider as enough, expresses a judgment,

and is only a sign of an unimpassioned judgment of the

right measure ; whereas contentum esse, to be

satisfied, expresses a feeling and is a sign of moderation

and self-government ; lastly, boni consulere, to

take in good part, an act of the will, by which a person

resigns the realizing of his wish, and acquiesces as be-

comes a man, in what is inevitable. Satis habere
is in construction with an infinitive ; contentum
esse, generally with an ablative, or with quod. Cic.

Orat. iii. 19 ; comp. with Fr. Clod. 6. 2. Conten-
tus animus denotes a relative contentedness, which

puts up with and does not murmur at the want of com-

plete success ; as q u u s animus, an absolute content-

edness, which feels quite satisfied, and does not wish for

a more prosperous state, (v. 343.)

Satisfactio, see Purgatio.

Saturare, see Satis.

Saucius, see Vulnus.

Saxum ; Rupes ;
* Cautes ; Petra ; Scopuli ; La-

pis ; Calculus ; Scrupulus. 1. Saxum, rupes,
and cautes, are greater ; 1 a p i s, c a 1 x, and s c r u-

p u s, smaller masses of stone. Plin. H. N. xxxvi. 22.

Silex viridis ubi invenitur, lapis, non saxum est. 2.

S a x a (from ^e/ca?, ^»7%a>) are greater masses of

stone, in whatever form, like nrerpai ; rupes and p e-

t r aa (ireTpcu, from ireaelv) are steep and high, like

rocks, and therefore difficult to climb ; cautes and

s c o p u 1 i are rough and pointed, like crags, and there-

Q 13
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fore threaten danger ; the cautes are smaller, and

also not visible in the water, and therefore deceitful

;

the s c o p u 1 i (from ko-^tcli) jutting upwards, threaten

and announce danger, like afcoirekot. 8. Lapis
(cDu-v/r) is the most general expression, and denotes the

stone only as a material substance, without regard to

its form, like Ai^o? ; c a 1 c u 1 u s, is a smooth, gener-

ally round pebble ; scrupulus, a rough, generally

angular pebble ; but for this meaning of scrupulus,

the dimin. of scrupus, we have only the authority of

grammarians ; in authors it has only the figurative

meaning of scruple, (v. 191.)

SCANDERE ; AdSCENDERE ; ESCENDERE ; CONSCEN-
dere ; Inscendere. Scandere means to mount a

steep height, which is connected with exertion, and gen-

erally brings both hands and feet into requisition, as to

climb ; whereas adscendere, escendere, con-
scendere, and inscendere, mean to mount a

height, in a general sense ; adscendere, without

any accessory notion, merely in opp. to descendere;

whereas escendere means to mount a height which

is fortified, like ramparts, walls, or which confers dis-

tinction, as the rostrum ; conscendere, to mount
something in company with others, a ship for instance

;

inscendere, to mount an enclosed space, a carriage

for instance, (iv. 60.)

Scapha, see Navigium.

Scelestus ; Sceleratus ; Nefarius ; Nefandus
;

Impius. Scelestus (from scelus, o-fcXrjpo^ has

reference to the mind, like ad scelera pronus and
promptus ; whereas sceleratus, to actions, like

sceleribus pollutus atque opertus. Hence the epithet

sceleratus is applied to things, to porta, campus,

vicus ; and, in general, things can be called scelesta

only by personification. In the like manner nefa-
r i u s and i m p i u s as applied to the impiety of the

person who acts, only with this distinction, that the im-

pius is impious only in mind, the nefarius in his actions
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also ; whereas nefandus refers to the horrible enor-

mity of an action, (ii. 149.)

Sceeus, see Delictum. Schoea, see Lucius.

Scientia, see Cognitio. Scinbere, see Findere.

Scipio, see Fastis. Sciscitari, see Rogare.

Scitus, see Sapiens. Scoblna, see Lima.
Scopuei, see Saxum. Scortum, seePellex.

Scrobs, see Speeus. Scropha. see Sus.

Scrupueus, see Saxum. Scrutari, see Queerere.

Scutum ; Ceypeus ; Parma. Scutum (ot^to?)

is a larger shield, covering the whole body, act/cos;

clypeus and p a r m a smaller shields of a round

form, aairk ; clypeus (/c\o7rto?, fcaXv\jrac) for foot-

soldiers
; p a rm a (TTaXpLrf) for horse-soldiers also

;

lastly, p e 1 1 a (irekTTf) a small shield in the form of a

half-moon ; c e t r a, a small leathern shield. Liv. ix.

19. Macedonibus clupeus . . . Romano scutum, majus

corpori tegumentum. Liv. xxxi. 36. Cetratos, quos

peliastas vocant, in insidiis abdiderat.

Scyphus, see Poculum. Secessio, see Turbce.

Secreta, see Arcana. Securis, see Ascia.

Securus, see Tutus.

Sebes ; Sebile ; Sebba. S e d e s is simply a place

for sitting, like eSo? ; whereas s e d i 1 e and sella are

artificially prepared seats ; s e d i 1 e, in any form chosen,

as a stool or bench, whether movable or immovable, like

eSpa ; s e 1 1 a, of a particular form, as a chair or throne,

like ^povos.

Sebitio, see Turbce. Segnitia, see Ig-navia.

Semita, see Iter. Semo, see Numen.
Semper ; Usque. Semper (apareph') means i

al-

ways ' and ' ever,' absolutely, without reference to any

definite limit ; whereas usque only relatively ' al-

ways,' within a definite limit, in usque dum, etc. ; but

by the poets it is used without any additional clause, as

in Horace, for example, Sat. i. 9. Usque sequar te

(i. 14.)

Sempiternus, see Continuus.
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Senecta, Senectus, Senium, see Veins.

Senex, see Puer and Vetus.

Sensim, see Paulatim.

Sintentia ; Opinio ; Suffragium. 1. S e n t e n-

ti a is the view of a subject, resting upon clear percep-

tion and acquired conviction, like jvco/jut] ; opinio, an

opinion resting upon mere feeling, like So^a. 2. Sen-
t e n ti a is the vote of a senator upon any motion, etc.,

like jvco/jlt] ; whereas suffragium, the^simple voting,

pronouncing yes or no, or a name, like ^frrjcpo^.

Sentes, see Bumi.
Sentire, see Intelligere.

Seorsum ; Separatim. S e o r s u m means set apart,

in order to prevent a thing being common, with the ac-

cessory notion of secrecy ; whereas separatim means
separated, in order to prevent confusion, with the ac-

cessory notion of arrangement.

Sepelire ; Condere ; Humare. S e p e 1 i r e and
condere denote complete burial, the more or less sol-

emn interment of the remains of a dead person, with or

without previous burning ; sepelire (Goth, filhan,

aairoKa^) as a proper and technical expression ; con-
dere (KCLTofeelvaC) as a general and softer expression

;

whereas humare means depositing in the earth, as

the last part of burial, in opp. to cremare.

Sera ; Claustrum ; Pessulus ; Repagulum ; Obex.
Serse and c 1 a u s t r a are bolts ; sera (ser.uisse,

elpetv) a movable bolt, that is put on the door ; claus-
trum, a bolt that is fastened to the door ; whereas

p e s s u 1 i, r e p a g u 1 a, and o b i c e s, are merely bars,

which supply the place of bolts
;
pessulus (iracrcra-

Xo?) a smaller bar for the fores, Plaut. Aul. i. 2, 25.

Ter. Heaut. ii. 3, 47 ; whereas repagulum (from

7n}fa/,), pangere, a greater bar for the valvce, Cic.

Verr. iv. 43. Plin. H. N.»xvi. 42, and obex (from

objicere) for the portce, Tac. H. hi. 30. Ann. xiii. 39.

(v. 292.)

Series ; Ordo. Series (from serere, elpetv) means a
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row, as an outward, mechanical, accidental association of

things, which, according to their nature, are of the like

sort ; whereas o r d o (from a/3^/xo<?, pri&fws) an in-

ward, ideal, necessary association of things, which, ac-

cording to their destination, belong to one another. S e-

r i e s is a mathematical ; o r d 0, a moral notion, (vi.

380.)

Serius ; Severus. Sev^rus (avrjpos) means, ac-

tively, one who cuts no jokes ; s e r i u s, in a neutral

sense, what is no subject for joking ; and severe
means earnestly ; s e r i o, in earnest ; whence seve-
r u s is an epithet for persons, s e r i u s for things ; Hor.

A. P. 105. Decent vultum severum, seria dictu. Se-

nec. Tranq. 15. Nihil magnum, nihil severum nee se-

rium quidem ex tanto apparatu putat. Severus is

in opp. to Mlaris, Cic. Brut. 93, remissus, Orat. ii. 17,

luxurio8us
9

Quintil. xi. 3, 74: whereas serius is in

opp. to jucundus, jocosus ; and s e r i o to joco, per jo-

cum. Yet severus also supplies the place of serius ;

particularly in severior, severissimus, and severitas,

because serius does not possess these forms, (i. 75.)

Sermo ; Colloquium; Oratio. 1. Sermo (elpo-

jievos) denotes a conversation accidentally arising, or

at least carried on without any fixed and serious pur-

pose ; whereas colloquium, generally a conversa-

tion agreed upon for a particular purpose, like a con-

ference. 2. Sermo is a natural mode of speaking ;

oratio, a speech premeditated and prepared accord-

ing to the rules of art. The sermo arises when, in or-

dinary life, an individual speaks longer than usual, and
continues speaking, and is accidentally not interrupted

;

the oratio has a definite extent with an observable be-

ginning, middle, and end, and in it the speaker calcu-

lates upon not being interrupted. In the sermo, the

language of ordinary life predominates, whether in

prose or verse, as in the comic poets, and in the &er~

mones of Horace ; whereas in the oratio the language is

select, and in conformity to the rules of rhetoric. Cic.
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Orat. 16. Mollis est oratio philosophorum et umbrati-

lis . . . Itaque sermo potius quam oratio dicitur. Tac.

Hist. i. 19. Apud senatum non comptior Galba3, non

longior . . . sermo ; Pisonis comis oratio. (iv. 23.)

Sermo, see Lmgua.
Serpens, Serpere, see Repere.

Servus ; Famulus ; Mancipium ; Minister ; An-
cilla ; Servitus ; Servitium. 1. S e r v u s, a n c i 1-

1 a, famulus, and mancipium, denote a servant

who is not free, a slave ; minister, one who is free,

or only in subordination. Plin. Ep. x. 97. Ancillce,

quae ministrce dicebantur ; that is, in Christian assem-

blies. 2. Servus (from elpepos) means a slave, in

a political and juridical sense, as in a state of subjuga-

tion, in opp. to dominus, Cic. Verr. iv. 50, like 8ov\o$

and $/Licos ; famulus (%ayu,a\o? ?) in a patriarchal

sense, as belonging to and part of the family, in opp. to

herus, Cic. Off. ii. 7, like oUirT]^ ; m a n c i p i u m, in

an economical sense, as a possession and marketable

commodity, like avhpdirohov. 3. S e r v a means a fe-

male slave, with especial reference to her legal condi-

tion ; a n c i 1 1 a, in ordinary life, as the feminine of

servus. Servitus denotes slavery, quite indifferent-

ly, as a regular, natural, legal state ; whereas servi-
tium, either with contempt or compassion, as an ir-

regular, compulsory, ignominious state. Most prose

writers,' however, use servitus merely as the abstract

;

servitium, and especially servitia, as the concrete term

for servi. (v. 136.)

SeVeritas ; Gravitas ; Strenuitas. Severitas
(avr/poTrjs') means earnestness, so far as it is seated in

the mind
; g r a v i t a s (from ryepatos') so far as it

makes an impression on others ; strenuitas (from

arpTjvrjs, Spalvo)') so far as it shows itself in action, (ii.

129.)
Severus, see Austerus and Serins.

Sica, see Gladius. Sicarius, see Homicida.
Siccus, see Aridus. Sidus, see Stella.
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Signum, see Imago.
Silere ; Tacere ; Reticere ; Obticere. 1. S i-

lere (from' eXXo?) means to be still, aianrav, in opp.

to strepere, Suet. Aug. 94 ; whereas tacere (from te-

gere ?) means to be silent, avyav, in opp. to loqui, di-

cere. And the compound word reticere,if a man
has something to saj, and keeps it to himself, in opp. to

eloqui, prohqui; but obticere, if a man does not

speak to one who asks or expects an explanation, in opp.

to respondere, Cic. Harusp. 28. Sed tamen facile ta-

centibus ceteris reticuissem. 2. Tacens and t a c i-

t u s denote being silent merely as a temporary state
;

tacens means any one who does not speak ; t a c i-

t u s, one who, when an opportunity for speaking offers,

purposely refrains, and observes a significant silence

;

whereas taciturnus denotes silence as an habitual

quality, like close and reserved, (i. 85.)

Silva ; Saltus ; Nemus ; Lucus. S i 1 v a (yXrj)

denotes a wood, in a general sense, merely with refer-

ence to the timber, like vXt] ; whereas saltus (a\<ro?)

as a wild place, or wood in the midst of mountains, like

vairiq ; n e m u s (yejjios) as a pleasant place, as a grove;

lucus (Xo^fjbrj) as a sacred place, as a grove conse-

crated to the gods, like aXcro?, gXtls. (ii. 93.)

Simpuvium, see Poculam. Simulacrum, see Imago.
SimulAtio, see Imitatio. Simultas, see Odium.
Sinere, see Ferre. Singularis, s. Fminens.
Sinister ; L^vus. Sinister (old Germ, winis-

tra) denotes the left, as a usual and prosaic expression,

like apLcTrepo^ ; 1 ee v u s (Xato9) as a select and poetical

expression, like atcaios. In a figurative sense s i n i s-

t e r is the symbol of unpropitiousness and of disaster

;

lsevus, of perverseness and of awkwardness, (vi. 336.)

Sinus, see Grremium.

Sistere ; Inhibere ; Statuere. S i s t e r e and
i n h i b e r e mean, to make any thing stand still ; s i s-

t e r e (Jardvai) with reference to a living and running

object; inhibere, to a lifeless object, that has merely
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been put in motion ; -whereas statuere means to make
any thing stand fast. (iv. 299.)

SlTUM esse, see Cubare.

Situs-, see Lutum.
Societas, see Foedus.

Socius ; Sodalis ; Amicus ; Familiaeis ; Parti-
ceps ; Consors. 1. S o c ii (from sequi) are bound by
common interests to act together, as partners, compan-

ions, etc. ; s o d a 1 e s and s o c i e n n i, like eralpoi, are

bound only by being pleased with each to the common %

enjoyment of life, as comrades and good friends ; .

but sodalis (from e^ro?, ^eto?,) is the more ele-

vated, sociennus, a more comic expression. S o-

cius is generally in construction with an objective

genitive, which names the purpose of the soemtio

;

whereas sodalis only with a subjective genitive,

which names the other sodalis ; socius periculi, culpa?,

but sodalis meus. 2. Sodalis is a good friend, with

whom one stands in a sociable, that is to say, a calm

state of intercourse; amicus, a friend, with whom
one exchanges the sacred feeling of love and respect

;

familiar is, a confidant, to whom one is bound, as

one heart and soul, in mirth and sorrow. 3. The s o-

c i u s r e i is considered in the state of a fellow-labor-

er or fellow-sufferer ; theparticeps and consors
as sharers in an enjoyment or in a possessionf the par-
ti c e p s, because he voluntarily takes a part in a thing,

in opp. to expers, like fiiroxps ; the consors, because,

without co-operating, he is entitled to a share, in opp.

to exsors. Cic. Balb. '28. Fuit hie multorum illi labo-

rum socius aliquando; est fortasse nunc nonnullorum

jparticeps commodorum. Liv. xxi. 41, and Suet. Aug.
25. The co-regent is socius imperii, so far as he shares

in the business of government ; consors, so far as the

office is merely honorary, (iv. 208.)

Socordia, see Ignavia.

Sodalis, see Socius.

Solemnia; Ferle; Diesfesti; Festa. Sol em-
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n i a means festivals, so far as they are solemn or regu-

larly returning institutions; feriee, so far as they are

days of rest and recreation ; 'f e s t a, or, in prose, dies
f e s t i, so far as they are days of rejoicing, (vi. 839.)

Solere ; Consuevisse ; Adsolere. 1. S o 1 e r e

(from £\eip~) is used of events and of actions, like

<\>Cke2v, to be used ; whereas consuevisse only of

an action, with reference to a person, like elafoevai, to

be wont. In Liv. xxxviii. 17, Hsec quibus insolita

atque insueta sunt Grseci timeant ! — the word inso-
1 i t u s refers to the frequency of their appearance ; i n-

s a e t u s, to the connection of their appearance with

the individuality of the subject acting or suffering. 2.

S o 1 e t is used indifferently ; a s s o 1 e t involves praise,

and may be resolved into recte or rite solet. (v. 73.)

Solers, see Sapiens. Solicitare, see Lacessere.
Solicitudo, see Oura.

Solitudo ; Vasta ; Deserta ; Tesca. S o 1 i t u d o

denotes the solitude of a place, indifferently or with

praise; whereas vasta, deserta, tesca loca, with

blame ; vasta loca, as uncultivated wastes, in opp. to

mlta; whereas deserta, as uninhabited deserts, in

spp. to habitata ; and tesca, or t e s q u a, (from ta-

cere,) as lonely places, where an awful stillness reigns,

in opp. to celebria. (iii. 226.)

Solum; Fundus; Vadum; Fundamentum. So-
lum, fundus, vadum, denote the natural ground

and bottom of a thing ; solum, that of the earth, on

which one can place a firm foot, in opp. to the mova-

ble elements air "and water; fundus (from fodere,

/3u^6?,) that of a vessel, in opp. to the remaining space

in the vessel ; vadum (eSo?) that of a river, ocean,

or sea, in opp. to the water, which flows into it, or to

standing water ; whereas fundamentum denotes a

foundation artificially laid, on which a building, etc.

rests, and which, in addition to the solum, it particularly

needs. Hence the proverbial phrase, Omnis res jam
in vado est; like a swimmer who has reached the bot-
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torn of the water : and Largitio fundum non habet, like

the vessel of the Danaides. Cic. Brut. 74. Solum et

quasi fundamentum oratoris vides. (v. 35.)

Solum, see Tellus.

Somnus; Sopor; Somnium ; Insomnium. 1. Som-
nus (y7rvos) denotes sleep, as a usual prosaic expres-

sion ; sopor Qvirap) as a select poetical expression. In
prose sopor has only a causative meaning, a means
of producing sleep, but not a deep sleep. 2. Som-
nium denotes a dream, in prose, like ovap ; i n s o m-
n i u m, in poetry, like evuirviov. (v. 278.)

Sonitus, see Fragor.

Sons, see Culpa. Sopor, see Somnus.
Sordes, see Lutum. Sospes, see Salvus.

Sparsi, see Passi. Spatiari, see Ambulate.
Species, see Flgura. Spectare, see Videre.

Spectrum ; Mostellum ; Manes ; Lemures. Spec-
trum denotes the apparition of a departed spirit, as a

supernatural appearance ; mostellum (dimin. from

monstrum) as a horrible apparition ; manes (from

dfjLevrjva fcdprjva) as the apparition of a good spirit ; 1 e-

mures, as that of a hobgoblin, (vi. 844.)
Speculator, see JExplorator.

Specus; Caverna; Antrum; Spelunca; Spel^ium;

Fovea; Scrobs. 1. Specus and caverna are

cavities, whether under-ground, or on a level with the

ground,— consequently, a species of antrum ; spe-
lunca and s p e 1 se u m, cavities with a perpendicular

opening, leading up into a mountain ; scrobs, fovea,
and favissa, pits with an horizontal opening, leading

down into the earth. 2. Specus (cr7reo?) is a gap,

with a longish opening ; caverna (from Kvap) a

hole, with a round opening. 3. Spelunca (o-irrfk-

L»7f) is a cavity, in a merely physical relation, with ref-

erence to its darkness and dread fulness ; antrum
(JLvrpov) a grotto, as a beautiful object, with reference

to its romantic appearance and cooling temperature

;

lastly, s p e 1 8e u m (aTrrjXaiov) is used only by the
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poets, as the abode and lurking-hole of wild beasts. 4.

Fovea (from §veiv) is a pit meant to remain open,

or only covered in order to keep in or to catch a wild

beast ; s c r o b s, a pit meant to be filled up again, and
only dug, in order to bury something, the root of a tree,

for instance, or a corpse, (v. 140.)

Sperare, see Vereri.

Spernere ; Contemnere ; Despicere ; Aspernari
;

Recusare; Fastidire; Negligere. 1. Spernimus
rejicienda, fugienda ut libidines. Oo?itemnimus magna,
metuenda ut pericula, mortem. Despicimus infra nos

posita, ut vulgi opiniones ; according to Lambinus. Or,

spernere, spernari, aspernari [iicirepaiveiv)

mean, not to care for a thing, in opp. to appetere, concu-

pisse, Cic. Fin. ii. 10, 51. Plaut. Mil. iv. 2, 59, some-

thing like airofiaKkeiv ; whereas contemnere, poeti-

cally t em n e r e (from temere) , not to fear a thing, in opp.

to timere, metuere, Cic. Fam. vii. 32. Att. ii. 24. Sen.

Prov. 6. Tac. H. ii. 92, like Karacppovelv ; lastly, des-
picere, despectare, not to value a thing, in opp.

to suspicere, revereri, admirari. Cic. Off. ii. 11, 38.

Tac. Ann. ii. 43, like okvyoopelv. 2. Spernere de-

notes despising, as an inward feeling, synonymously with

parvi putare, negligere ; spernari, and the more
usual word, a s p e r n a r i, as an utterance of that feel-

ing, synonymously with recusare, abnuere, rejicere,

like waving from one. In spernere, the notion of

holding cheap predominates ; in aspernari, that of

aversion or rejection. Spernere refers to an object

which is at one's command ; aspernari, to some-

thing offered to us, or obtruded upon us. 3. Asper-
nari is confined to the simple avowal of aversion

;

whereas recusare includes the decided declaration

of unwillingness. Curt. vi. 6, 7. Principes aspernan-

tes quidem, sed recusare- non ausos Persicis- ornaverat

vestibus. 4. The spernens follows a moral and ra-

tional aversion, and acts more or less with a conscious-

ness of his grounds for despising anything ; whereas the
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fastidiens follows a physical and instinctive aver-

sion, whether it be an innate or temporary antipathy,

which arises either from an actual loathing, or from what
appears like it ; lastly, the n e g 1 i g e n s follows the

suggestion neither of reason, nor yet of instinct and

feeling, but acts without thought or purpose, (ii. 178.)
Sph^ira, see Globus. Spica, see Culmus.

Spiritus, see Anima. Spissus, see Augustus.

Splendere, see Lucere. Spolia, see Prceda.

Spoliare, see Vastare. Spondere, see Polliceri.

Sponsor ; Vas ; Pr^es. Sponsor is a surety in a

general sense, who guarantees any thing whatever;

whereas vas and p r se s are sureties in a court of jus-

tice ; v a s (from ae^Xo?) one who gives security for the

appearance of one or other party in court
; p r se s, who

gives security for a claim of government, (iv. 113.)

Sponte ; Ultro ; Sua sponte ; Voluntate ; Liben-

ter. 1. Sponte (77-6^0?) means voluntarily; where-

as ultro, in an over-ready manner ; so that sponte
refers to the mind of the agent, ultro to the thing

itself. Liv. x. 19. Orare ne college auxilium, quod

acciendum ultro fuerit, sua sponte oblatum sperneretur

;

and Tac , Hist. iv. 79. Suet. Cses. 6. Sponte ace u-

s a r e means to accuse of one's own accord ; whereas

ultro accusare means to obtrude one's self into

the office of an accuser, when one should be satisfied

with not being one's self accused ; according to which,

ultro accusavit may be resolved into the com-
plete phrase : Haud contentus non accusari ab altero,

ultro etiam progressus est, ut ipse accusaret alterum, or,

ultro progressus accusavit alterum. 2. Sponte, from

choice, is in opp. to casu, or necessitate, Colum. ii. 1,

13. Plin. Ep. v. 14. Tac. Ann. vi. 23 ; whereas sua
sponte, quite of one's own accord, like a^To/mro)?,

in opp. to rogatus, provocatus, or invitatus. ' Caes. B.

G. i. 44. Cic. Fam. i. 7. iv. 3. vii. 5. (iii. 103.) 3.

Sponte and spontaneus, like e/ccov and i/covaLos,

paint the voluntary action as an act of the understand-
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ing ; voluntate and voluntarius, like i^ekovrr)?,

as an act of the will, in opp. to invite ; 1 i b e n t e r and
1 i b e n s, like aafievos, as an act of feeling, in opp. to

tcedio. (iv. 277.)

Squalor, see Lutum. Stagnum, see Lacuna.
Statim, see Repente. Statua, see Imago.
Statuere, see Destinare and Sistere.

Status, see Conditio.

Stella ; Astrum ; Sidus. Stella (dimin. of aarrjp)

means any one of the innumerable individual stars, like

cuTT-qp ; astrum (aarpov), any one of the greater

bright heavenly bodies, the sun, moon, and principal

".stars, with their peculiar names, like darpov; sidus
(eJSo?), a complication of stars, a constellation, and, by
affinity of the notion with number and magnitude, a

great star, like repas, relpea. Astrum and s t e 1 1 a

denote the stars more in a mere physical relation, as

bright heavenly bodies ; sidus, more in an astronomi-

cal and astrological relation, as portentous and influenc-

ing human affairs. Sen. Helv. 9. Dum ortus sideruin,

occasus intervallaque, et causas investigare velocius

meandi vel tardius spectare tot per noctem Stellas mi-

cantes liceat. (iv. 409.)

Stercus, see Lutum. Stilla, see Q-utta.

Stimularb, see JPungere. Stipator, see Satelles.

Stipes ; Vallus ; Palus ; Sudes. Stipes and
v a 1 1 u s mean a larger sort of pale or stake, like a pole

or the stem of a tree, which must be driven into the

earth with a rammer ; stipes serves for various uses,

in war and upon other occasions; vallus (the dimin.

of avapos ?) is chiefly used as a palisade ; whereas p a- .

1 u s and sudes mean a smaller sort of stake, which may
be driven into the earth in the ordinary way

;
palus

(from pangere) serves for various uses, as a hedge-stake,

etc., and especially for fastening any thing to it ; s u-

d-e s (from o^ost*) is also used, on account of its spike,

for a palisade, a lance, a javelin, (iv. 324.)

Stipula, see Oulmus.

E
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Sttria, see G-utta.

Stirps ; Genus; Gens; Prosapia ; Posteritas
;

Progenies; Proles; Suboles. 1. Stirps, ge-
nu s, and gens, denote the race usually in an ascend-

ing line, as abstract and collective terms, for majores

;

whereas prosapia, progenies, propago, pro-
les, suboles, in a descending line, as abstract

and collective terms for posteri. 2. Prosapia is an

antiquated solemn expression, and only to be used of

ancient noble families, Cic. Univ. 11. Quintil. i. 6, 40 ;

posteritas, the usual prosaic, p r o g e n i e s, a se-

lect, elevated expression, Cic. Rep. ii. 22 ;
proles

and suboles, poetical expressions, Cic. Or. iii. 38

;

proles denotes children, as fruits destined, as a

younger race, to exist with their parents ; suboles,
as an after- growth, destined to supply the place of the

generation that is dying off. 3. Gens Qyeverrf) is a

political, genus (70/09), a natural race. Gens con-

sists of families, whom the founder of states has united

into a community or complex family
;
genus consists

of species and individuals, that by their common prop-

erties belong to one and the same class of beings, (v.

307).
Stirps ; Truncus. Stirps (cn-e^o?) denotes

the stock as the animating and supporting principal

part of a tree, in opp. to the branches and leaves, as

growing from it and dependent upon it ; truncus, the

naked, dry part of the tree, in opp. to the branches and
leaves, and even to the top itself, as its ornament ; in

short, so far as it answers to the trunk of the human
body. (iv. 322.)

Stolldus, see Stupidus.

Stolo, see Rami.
Stomachari, see Succensere.

Strabo ; P^rrus. S t r a b (arpaftos) means, one

who squints from nature, or sickness, or bad habit

;

whereas p oe t u s, one who squints designedly and wag-
gishly, (vi. 350.)
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Strages, see liuina. Strenuitas, see Severitas.

Strepidus, see Fragor. Strues, see Acervus.

Studium ; Benevolentia ; Favor ; Geatia. 1.

S t u d i u m is usually the attachment and dependent

feeling of the lower towards the higher, of the sol-

dier towards the general, of the subject towards the

ruler, of the scholar towards the teacher, of the indi-

vidual towards his party ; whereas favor is the love

and favor of the higher towards the lower, of the pub-

lic towards the player, of the people towards the candi-

date, of the judge towards one of the parties, etc.

;

lastly, benevolentia is love and good-will towards

one of equal rank. In Cic. Rose. Com. 10. Quod
studium et quern favorem secum in scenam attulit Pan-
urgus? the public is first considered as an auditor, then

as a judge of the player. Orat. i. 21. Ego qui incen-

sus essem studio utriusque vestrum, Crassi vero etiam

amore. 2. Studium, favor, and benevolen-
t i a, denote a temporary affection, occasioned by and
contracted from external circumstances,— consequently,

of a quieter, or entirely latent sort ; whereas amor
is love deeply rooted in the soul, bordering on pas-

sion. Cic. Fam. i. 9. Nihil est quod studio et be-

nevolentia vel potius amore effici non possit. Att. v.

10. Amoves hominum in te, et in nos quaadam benevolen-

tia. 3. F a v o r is, subjectively, the favor which a person

entertains towards another, in opp. almost to invidentia ;

whereas g r a t i a is, objectively, the favor in which a

person stands with another, in opp. to invidia. (iv. 106.)

Stupidus ; Brutus ; Bardus ; Stultus ; Fatuus
;

Stolidus. Stupidus, brutus, and bardus, de-

note a merely negative quality, want of intellect ; stu-
pidus (from Tvijxo, Ta<fieLv') , that of a human being who
comprehends with difficulty, as dull-witted, like dvala-

^>7]tos; brutus (/xau^To?) , that of beasts, and- of

men whose organization is like that of beasts, who com-

prehend nothing, as without reason, like /3Xaf ; bar-
dus, who comprehends slowly, as without talent, like
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/Spahv? : whereas s t u 1 1 u s, fatuus, and s t o 1 i

d u s, denote a positive quality of the mind, which has

false notions and a perverse judgment ; s t u 1 1 u s (from

reXKay, araXkco, tiTaXo^pcov), a want of practical wis-

dom, as folly, like /xojpo?, in opp. to prudens ; f a t u u s,

a want of sesthetical judgment, as silliness ; s t o 1 i d u s,

a want of reasonable moderation, as brutality. Liv.

xxv. 19. Id non promissum magis stolide quam stulte

creditum. (iv. 229.)

Suavis ; Dulcis. Suavis (771)9) denotes, like r)$v$,

a pleasant odor, and, figuratively that which gives a
calm pleasure ; d u 1 c i s, like y\v/cvs, a pleasant flavor,

and, figuratively, that which gives a lively pleasure

;

hence d u 1 c i s is a stronger expression than suavis, in

Plin. Ep. v. 8, 10. Hsec vel maxima vi, amaritudine,

instantia ; ilia tractu et suavitate, atque etiam dulcedine

placet. Plin. H, N. xv. 27. Dulce, et pingue, et suave.

(iii. 256.)

Suavium, see Osculum. Subito, see Repente.

Sublime, s. Aer and Alius. Suboles, see Stirps.

Succbnserb ; Irasci ; Indignari ; Stomachari.
Succensere and segre, graviter, molest e,

difficiliter ferre, to take any thing ill, denote a

silent, irasci, indignari, and stomachari,
a loud displeasure ; i r a, anger, has the character of a

passion, inasmuch as it thirsts after vengeance ; in d i g-

n a t i 0, indignation, that of an awakened or excited

moral feeling, inasmuch as it expresses with energy its

disapprobation or contempt ; stomachatio, a fit of

passion, that of a choleric temperament, inasmuch as it

suffers the bile to overflow, and gives vent to its irrita-

bility by blustering and brawling. The iratus makes
his appearance as an enemy, and excites fear ; the i n-

d i g n a b u n d u s, as a judge, and inspires awe ; the

s t m a c h a n s, as a hypochondriac, and is a subject

for comedy, (v. 119.)

Sudes, see Fastis and Stipes.

Suefraglum, see Sententia.
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Suffugium, see Perfuga. Sulcus, see Porea.

Sumere ; Capere ; Prehendere ; Accipere ; Ex-
cipere; Recipere; Susclpere ; Recuperare. 1.

Sumere (sub-imere) means to take up any thing, in

order to use it, like alpelv ; c a p e r e (from KanrreLv)

to lay hold on any thing, in order to possess it, like Xcu-

fielv ; lastly prehendere, prsehende re (from %av-

hdveuv) to lay hold on any thing, in order, in a mere
physical sense, to have it in one's'hand. Cic. Phil. xii.

7. Saga sumpsimus, arma cepimus. 2. Accipere
means to take any thing offered, with willingness, $€%-

ea^ai ; excipere, to intercept, or catch any thing

that is escaping, virohe^ea^ai ; recipere, to take

any thing that wants protection, with a generous

feeling ; suscipere, to undertake, or take upon
one's self any thing burdensome, with self-denial. The
accipiens usually takes in his hand ; the e x c i p i-

e n s, in his arms ; the r e c i p i e n s, in his bosom ; the

s u s c i p i e n s, on his arm or back, 3. Recipere
means to receive again, without taking pains ; whereas

recuperare, to regain by one's own exertion. Liv.

xiii. 53, urbem recipit, by merely taking possession

;

comp. with xxvi. 39, urbe recuperata, by conquest, (iv.

131.)
Summus ; SupremuS. S u m m u s (superl. of sub)

denotes the uppermost, indifferently, and with mere lo-

cal reference, like atcpos, in opp. to imus. Rhet. ad Her.

iii. 18. Cic. Rose. Com. 7. Veil. P. ii. 2. Tac. H. iv.

47 ; whereas supremusisa poetical and solemn ex-

pression, with the accessory notion of elevation, like

vTraros, almost in opp. to infimus. (iv. 357.)
Sumptus ; Impens^i. Sumptus means expense,

so far as it diminishes wealth and capital, allied to prod-

igality ; i m p e n s se, so far as it serves to the attain-

ment of an object, allied to sacrifice, (vi. 357.)

Superare, see Vincere.

Superbia ; Arrogantia ; Fastus ; Insolentia.

S u p e r b i a, from self-sufficiency, thinks others be*

r* 14
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neath itself, and considers them only as to the inferior-

ity of their endowments
;

pride, in opp. to humility

;

arrogantia would make others, who owe it no hom-
age, sensible of its endowments or privileges, in opp. to

modesty ; f a s t u s (from cnrcfoav ?) pushes men from

itself, as unworthy to stand in connection with it, as a

presumptuous, in opp. to a sober, unassuming disposi-

tion ; insolentia (from salire, insilire,) misemploys

its superiority, in a rude manner, to the humiliation of

the weaker, as insolence, in opp. to humanity and mag-
nanimity. The superb us would outshine others

;

the arrogans would encroach upon them ; the f a s-

t o s u s despises them ; the i n s o 1 e n s insults them,

(iv. 187.)
Superesse, see Restare.

Supplementum, see Complementum.
Supplicare, see Rogare. Supremus, see Summus.
Surculus, see Rami. Surripere, see Demere.

Sus ; Verres ; Scroea ; Porcus. S u s (£?, crO?,)

is the most general name for swine, and that which is

used by natural historians, like S? ; verres, scrof a,

porcus, are economical names ; verres (from ep-

0-779), a boar-pig; scrof a (ypo/Acfrds), a sow kept for

breeding
;
porcus (iropicos), a young pig, like %plpos.

With s u s is associated the accessory notion of filthi-

ness ; with porcus, that of fatness, (v. 335.)

Suscipere, see Sumere. Suspicere, see Vereri.

Suspirare ; Gemere. Suspirare, to sigh, is a

deep drawing of the breath and then forcible emission

of it, as the immediate consequence of an afflicted

heart; whereas gemere (yi/jueLv), to groan, is more
of a voluntary act, in order to give vent to the afflicted

heart ; hence suspiriumis more an expression of un-

easiness and distress, gemitus of actual pain. Cic.

Att. ii. 21. Cum diu occulte suspirasseiit ; postea jam
gemere, ad extremum vero loqui omnes et clamare coe-

perunt. (v. 244.)

Sustinere, Sustentare, see Ferre.
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T.

Taberna, see Deversorium. Tabulje, see Axes.

Tacere, Taciturnus, see Silere.

Tjsda, see Fax. T^sdet, see Piget.

T^ter, see Teter. Talea, see Rami.
Talio, see Vindicta. Tardare, see Manere.
Tardus ; Lentus. Tardus denotes slowness, with

reference to the great length of time spent, in opp. to

eitus, Sail. Cat. 5 ; whereas 1 e n t u s, with reference

to quietness of motion, in opp. to aeer, etc. Quintil.

ix. 4. (iv. 218.)

Tellus ; Terra ; Solum ; Humus. T e 1 1 u s de-

notes the earth as a whole, as the centre of the uni-

verse, as a goddess, in opp. to other bodies in the uni-

verse, or other divinities, like Fata, Ti) ; whereas t e r-

r a (repo-ftj, torreo,) as matter and one of the elements

in opp. to the other elements, like yata, <yi] ; solum

(oXov) as a solid element, in opp. especially to water,

like irehov ; lastly, humus (^cav, ^a/ial), as the

lowest part of the visible world, in opp. to the sky, like

'jfircov. Hence the derivative terrenusisin opp. to

igneus ; s o 1 i d u s is in opp. to fluidus; lastly, h li-

ra i 1 i s, in opp. to sublimis. (i. 1 73.)

Temetum, see Vinum. Temperatio, see Modus.
Tempestas, see Ventus.

Templum ; Fanum ; Delubrum ; JEdes ; Sacellum.
1. Templum, fanum, and delubrum, denote

properly the temple, together with the consecrated envi-

rons, like lepov ; whereas se d e s, the building only,

like vaos ; lastly, sacellum, a consecrated place

without the building, with merely an altar. 2. In a

narrower sense, templum denotes a great temple

of one of the principal gods ; whereas fanum and
delubrum, a smaller temple of an inferior god, or

of a hero, etc.
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Tempus, see Dies. Temulentus, see Ebrietas.

Tenebrsi, see Obscurum.

Tenere ; Habere ; Possidere. T e n e r e (from

-reiveiv) means, to have anything fast in one's hand, and

in physical possession ; habere (from cr^eo)) to have

in one's power, and in effective possession
;
pos.sidere

(from 7TOTL and sedere) to have, as one's own property, and

in legal possession, Plin. Ep. i. 16. Tenet, habet, pos-

sidet. (vi. 366.)

Tentare ; Experiri ; Periclitari ; Periculum
;

Discbimen. 1. Tentare means, to make an exper-

iment, in order to form a judgment of something, from

a desire of knowledge, and with activity
;
pericli-

tari, with courage and contempt of the danger asso-

ciated with the experiment ; experiri, merely to

learn something by actual experiment. 2. Pericu-
lum denotes danger, as occupying duration of time

;

discrime n, as a point of time, as the critical mo-
ment and the culminating point of periculum. ' Liv. vi.

17. In ipso diserimine jpericuli destituat. (v. 263.)

Tenuis, see Fxilis. Terere, see Lcevis.

Tergum, see Dorsum.
Tergus ; Cutis ; Pellis ; Vellus. T e r g u s and

cutis denote the outermost covering of the flesh, as

merely bare skin ; tergus (from arop^d^etv^ to en-

close), the coarse skin of an animal, which covers the

soft and eatable flesh, like hepfia ; cutis (/euro?), the

finer skin of human beings, which protects the sensitive

flesh like ^/5&>? ; whereas pellis and vellus denote

the flesh together with a covering
;
pellis (from pal-

la) more bristly, consisting of pili, like Bopd ;- v e 1 1 u s

(from eTkap ? or villus ?) , more woolly, consisting of vil-

li^ like fiaWos. Men have cutis ; elephants, snakes, etc.

tergora ; lions, goats, dogs, etc., pelles ; sheep, vellera.

Juven. x. 192. Deformem pro cute pellem. (v. 17.)
Termes, see Rami.
Terminare, Terminus, see Finire, Finis.

Teter ; F(edus ; Turpis ; Deformis. T e t e r, t ®-
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t e r (^arapTiripo^) is the ugliness which disturbs the

feeling of security, and excites fear or shuddering, like

hideous, shocking, /3\ocrvp6<;; feed us (-x^ot^o?), that

which offends natural feelings, and excites loathing and
aversion, like fjuapos ; t u r p i s (from torpere) that

which offends the moral feeling, or sense of decency,

and excites disapprobation or contempt, in opp. to liones-

tus, gloriosus, like alo"%p6<; ; d e f r m i s, that which
offends the finer sensations, and excites dislike, in opp.

to formosits, like oWetS???. Cic. Off. i. .3.4. Luxuria

cum omni aetate turpis, turn senectuti foedissima est.

Rep. ii. 26. Tyrannus quo neque tetrius neque foedius

. . . animal ullum cogitari potest. Vatin. 3. Quan-
quam sis omni diritate teterrimus. Yell. Pat. ii. 69.

In Vatinio deformitas corporis cum turpitudine certabat

ingenii. (v. 111.)

Tesca, see Solitudo. Tetricus, see Austerus.

Tignum, see Trabes.

Timere, Timor, see Vereri.

Titubare, see Labare. Tolerare, see Ferre.

Tormentum, s. Cruciatus. Torqtjere, see Vertere.

Torridus, see Aridus. Torvus, see Atrox.

Totus, see Quisque.

Toxicum ; Yenenum ; Yirus. T x i c u m (from

taxus) denotes poison, as a mere term in natural history,

without accessory reference ; v e n e n u m, as an artifi-

cial poison, of a sweet and tempting flavor; virus
(etap, to?), as a noxious and distasteful juice or drink.

Liv. ii. 52. Tribuni plebem agitare suo veneno, agraria

lege ; comp. with Cic. Lsel. 23. Evomat virus acerbita-

tis suas. (v. 355.)

Trabes ; Tignum. Trabes, trabs (rpa^f)
denotes a longer and narrower beam, like a pole ; t i g-

n u m, a shorter and thicker beam, like a block. A raft

consists of trabes, not of ' tigna ; whereas the wood-

work of a building, which, as a pillar, is destined to sup-

port something, is composed of tigna, not of trabes, by

which the cross-beams only are denoted. Cass. B. Civ.
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ii. 9. Supra eum locum duo tigna transversa injecerunt,

quibus suspenderent earn contignationem supraque ea

tigna directo transversas trabes injecerunt easque axi-

bus religaverunt. (v. 290.)

Tractus, see Locus. Tragulum, see Missile.

Trames, see Iter. Tranqutllus, see Quietus.

Trans ; Uls ; Ultra. Trans and U 1 s, like

Trepav, in opp. to cis, denote, on the other side, with the

character of unaccented prepositions, as a mere geo-

metrical designation of place, like super ; trans
(rpavh) is the usual, u 1 s the antiquated and obsolete

expression ; whereas ultra (comparative from ollus,

ille), like irepa, in opp. to citra, with emphasis and dis-

tinction of the relative distance of that which lies on
the other side, like supra. The separation denoted by
ultra is . merely that of a boundary ; the separation

denoted by t r a n s, that of an obstruction. Tac. Germ.
29. Protulit magnitudo populi.Romani ultra Rhenum ul-

traque veteres terminos imperii reverentiam . . . Non
numeraverim inter Germanise populos, quanquam trans

Rhenum Danubiumque considerint, eos, qui decumates

agros exercent. Eutrop. vii. 9. Liv. xxii. 43. Tac.

Ann. xvi. 17. (iii. 109.)

Transfuga
?
see Perfuga.

Transversus ; Obliquus. Transversum means,

that which crosses a straight line at right angles, like

across ; o b 1 i q u u m, that which is not perpendicular

to a straight line, but forms with it unequal angles, the

one acute, the other obtuse, like awry or slanting, (vi.

375.)
* Tribuere, see Impertire. Tristitia, see Dolor.

Troicus, Troius, see Aehivi.

Trucidare, s. Interfieere. Truculentus, s. Atrox.

Trudis, see Fustis. Truncare, see Mutilare.

Truncus, see Stirps. • Trux, see Atrox.

Tueri : Defendere. T u e r i (from aro^d^ea^at)
supposes only possible danger, as to protect, in opp. to

negligere, Cic. Fin. iv. 14 ; defender e, an actual
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attack, as to defend, in opp. to deserere. Hence those

that are.under age have tutores ; those that are accused,

defensores. The tuens shows more of carefulness and
love, as seeking to prevent danger ; the defendens,

more of spirit and strength, as resisting danger, (iv.

307.)

Tumere, see Turgere. *

Tumulus, see Qollis.

Turba, see Caterva.

Turb^; Tumultus ; Seditio ; Secessio ; Deficere;
Desciscere. T u r b se and tumultus denote the

civil broils of public life ; t u r b se (rvp^r\) interrup-

tions of public order ; tumultus (from tumere) of

the public peace ; whereas seditio and seces-
s i o are political commotions, in consequence of decided,

evident differences of opinion, and of conflicting prin-

ciples ; seditio (from se and ire) when concord

is first disturbed, and the parties as yet contend with

words only ; secessio, when the prospect of recon-

ciliation is already given up, and the parties either

stand opposite each other, ready to come to blows, or,

at least, have broken off all connection with each other.

2. The s e d i t i o s i and secedentesare citizens

and members of a free community, and only suspend

public concord ; whereas the deficientes and des-
ciscentes break a compact, because, either as sub-

jected states they rebel, or as allies fall off; defi-
cere, as the most general expression, represents the

falling off, in a moral point of view, as a treacherous,

fickle, cowardly desertion ; desciscere (from scin-

dere) in a political point of view, as an alteration in the

constitution and political system, (v. 363.)

Turbo, see Ventus.

Turgere ; Tumere. Turgere (rpayav) denotes

being swoln, with reference to actual corpulency and

fulness, like cnrapyav, atyptyav ; whereas tumere
(from o-to/a</)o?) with reference to concealed nothingness

and emptiness, like olSav. Hence sails are called tur-
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gida, inasmuch as the wind, which swells them out, is

something, and actually fills them ; and tumida. inas-

much as it is merely air, consequently nothing, and only

seems to fill them. (iv. 191.)

Turio, see Rami.
Turpis, see Teter.

Tutus ; Securus ; IncubSosus. 1. Tutus denotes

safety objectively, he who actually is safe, like do-^aXij?;

securus (sine cura) subjectively, he who thinks him-

self safe ; hence t u t u s is used for provident, with ref-

erence to foresight ; securus is used as a softer ex-

pression, for improvident, with reference to the want of

foresight. Sen. Ep. 97. Tuta scelera esse possunt,

secura non possunt : and 105. The substantive securi-

tas, however, must be used to supply the want of a sim-

ilar substantive from tutus. 2. Securus, securi-
tas, denote freedom from care and anxiety merely as

a state of mind, like a/xep^o?, in opp. to sollicitus,

Tac. Hist. iv. 58 ; whereas incuriosus, incuria,
denote the want of carefulness and attention, with a

practical reference, like heedless, oXlycopos, in opp. to

cura. Sen. Ep. 100. Fabianus non erat negligens in

oratione, sed securus. (hi. 120.)

U.

Uber, see Foecundus and Mamma.
Udus ; Uvidus ; Humidus ; Aquosus ; Madidus. 1.

Uvidum and udum (m?, vadum, from {/&>, uveo) de-

note, like vypov, the wetness which consists entirely ofwa-
ter or other fluid particles, whether actually, apparently,

or only by hyperbole, humore constans; whereas h u m i-

d u m and humectum (from %i^o?) is the wetness

which is caused by water soaking through, humore mix-
turn. Senec. N. Q. ii. 25. Dicis nubes attritas edere

ignem cum sint humidoe, imo udce. Hence is udus
(in opp. to sudus and solidus) used by Tertullian as sy-
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nonymous with aquanus ; whereas Jiumidus (in opp. to

aridus) is synonymous with aquosus^ only that by aquosus

is* meant a separation and juxta-position of wet and dry
;

by humidus, a mixture and association of wet and dry

;

hence pratum aquosum means a meadow with ponds and
puddles

;
pratum humidum, a^meadow soaked with water.

2. U d u s is only a contracted form of uvidus ; h u-

m e c t u s is distinguished from humidus only as a sort

of participle. Pacuv. ap. Varr. Terra exhalabat auro-

ram humidam, humectam. 3. Humidus, humens,
refer, like moist, to the inward quality of a body

;

whereas madid u s, madens, like /juvBaXeos and drip-

ping, only to the exterior and surface of a body, in opp.

to siccus. Cic. Phil. xiv. 3. Imbuti sanguine gladii

legionum exercituumque nostrorum, vel madefacti po-

tius duobus consulum, tertio Csesaris prcelio ; for i m-
b u e r e, as the causative of imbibere, refers to a hum-
ectatio, a moisture of the inner part ; madefieri,
to a redundatio, the cause of which lies in this, that the

inner part is so over-full, that nothing further can be

forced into it. (ii. 12.)

Ulcus, see Vulnus. Uligo, see Lacuna.
Ulna ; Lacertus ; Brachium ; Cubitus. Ulna

(wkevr)) is the whole arm, from the shoulder to the hand,

which serves as a measure, an ell ; 1 a c e r t u s (aXfcrj)

the upper arm ; brachium (/3pdy%iov, /Spa^icov)
,

the under-arm ; cubitus, the bending between the

two, the elbow, (vi. 383.)

Uls/Ultra, see Trans. Ultimus, see Extremus.
Ultio, s. Vindicta. Ultro, s. Prceterea and Sponte.

Umbrosus, see Obscurus.

Una ; Simul. Una means together, at the same
place, like ojnov ; whereas simul (o/^aXw?) at once, at

the same time or moment, like afia.

Unctus, see Belibutas. Uncus, see Curvus.

Unda, see Aqua. Unicus, see Eminens
Universus, Unusquisque, see Quisque.

Usque, see Semper. Usura, see Fcenus.
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Usurpare, see Uti.

Uterqub ; Ambo ; Ujervis ; Uterlibet. 1. U t e r-

que denotes ' both,' as two unities, like e/cdrepos ; a m-
b o, as the halves of a pair, like a//,</>&>. Cic. Fin. ii. 7.

Hie, qui utramque probat, ambobus debuit uti. Orat.

6, 21. Terent. Ad. i. 2, 50. Cureinus aequam uter-

que partem ; tu alteram, ego alterum ; nam ambos
curare propemodum reposcere ilium est quern dedisti.

Plin. Pan. 90, 4. Veil. P. ii. 6Q. This difference is

palpable from Cic. Mur. 18, 37. Duae res vehementer

in praetura desiderata sunt, quae ambce in consulatu

Murenae profuerunt .... Horum utrumque ei fortuna

ad consulatus petitionem reservavit. And Orat. iii. 26.

A quibus utrisque submittitur aliquid. 2. Uterq'ue
and ambo are copulative, and may be resolved into

unus et alter, and have their predicate actually in com-

mon ; whereas u t e r v i s and uterlibet are disjunc-

tive, and may be resolved into unus vel alter, and have

their predicate in common only by possibility . Ter. Andr.
prol. 10. Qui utramvis recte norit, ambos noverit. (iv.

349.)
Uti ; Usurpare ; Frui ; Frunisci. U t i and

usurpare denote the mere act of using, by which a

person turns a thing to his advantage ; but u t i (from

060)) a permanent use ; usurpare (usui rapere) a

single act of using; whereas frui and the antiquated

word f r u n i s c i (from typovelv) , the pleasant feeling

of this use, as to enjoy ; f r u i is the primitive, frun-
i s c i the inchoative of the verb. Sen. Vit. B. 10. Tu
voluptate frueris , ego utor. Flor. ii. 6. Hannibal cum
victoria posset uti, frui maluit. Cic. Rose. Am. 45,

131. Commoda, quibus utimur, lucem, qua fruimur,
spiritumque, quern ducimus, a Deo nobis dari. Cic. Cat.

iii. 2, 5. Quorum opera . . . assidue utor; comp. with

Fin. ii. 35, 118. In ea, quam saepe usurpabas, tranquil-

litate degere omnem vitam. Cic. Orat. 51, 169. Post

inventa conclusio est, qua credo usiwos veteres illos

fuisse, si jam nota et usurpata res esset. (iii. 134.)
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Utiqub, see Plane. Uvidus, see Udus.
Uxor, see Foemina.

Y.

Yacare ; Otiari ; Feriari ; Cessare ; Nihil
agere. Y a c a r e (from rjfca ? means to have one's

time free, in opp. to oceupatio, which compels one to

work ; otiari (from avcrios, airra?), to be at leisure,

in opp. to negotia, which oblige one to work ; feriari,
to enjoy a holiday, in opp. to working all day ; ces-
sare (from ceclere ?) or from /e<z^t£etz; ?), to make a

half-holiday, and enjoy a short cessation, in opp. to pre-

vious activity ; nihil a g e r e, to do nothing, in opp.

to activity in general, (vi. 388.)
Vactllare, see Lahare. "Vacuus, see Inanis.

Vadere, see Ire. Yadum, see Solum.
Vafer, see Astutus. Yagari, see Errare.

Yalde, see Perquam. Yale, see Ave.
Valens, see Salus. Yalere, see Posse.

Yaletudo see Mger.
Yalidus ; Firmus ; Robustus. 1. Y a 1 i d u s

(from oA-o?, ovXos), means strong, in an active sense, as

able to perform something, in opp. to imbecillis, Cic.

Fam. vii. 1. Plin. H. N. xiv. 21, like o^evapos
;

whereas firmus and robustus, in a passive sense,

as able to endure ; .fi r m u m (from (frpd^at, $apryvvpbi)
y

strong from an immovable position, and; consequently,

stedfast, in opp. to labans, vacillans, and, for want of

a corresponding adjective, to imbecillus, Cic. Fam. ix.

16. Sail. Jug. 10. Quintil. v. 10, 49, like fiefta-ios ;

robustum (from ippay&^cu) through its compact nat-

ure, and its impenetrable and, consequently, durable

materials, nearly in opp. to tenerum, like pcD/xakeos

and la^vpo^. 2. Imbecillitas denotes generally a

mental, infirmitas, a bodily weakness, according to

Cic. Fin. v. 45. In infirma setate, imbecillaque mente:
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both are sometimes used in a mental sense, in which

case imbecillitas denotes a natural weakness of

the head or heart, a want of talent or of spirit ; whereas ;

i n firm i t a s, a moral weakness of character, fickleness and
uncertainty, for example : Caes. B. G. vii. 77. Nolite

stultitia ac temeritate vestra aut imbecillitate animi om-

nem Galliam prosternere ; comp. with iv. 5. Cassar in-

firmitatem Gallorum veritus, quod sunt in consiliis capi-

endis mobiles et rebus plerumque novis student. Or,

Cic. Divin. ii. 60, with Fam. xv. 1. Or, Tac. Ann. iv. 8,

with Hist. i. 9. (iv. 164.)
Vallum, see Agger. Vallus, see Stipes.

Valv^i, see Ostium.

Varius ; Diversus ; Contrarius ; Versicolor
;

Variegare. 1. Varium (from aloXos) means, pos-

sessing differences in. its own texture, varied ; whereas

d i v e r s u m, differing from something else, distinct.

Catull. 47, 10. Quos longe simul a domo profectos di-

verse varied viae reportant ; that is, whom various ways,

in an entirely different direction, bring home. Tac.

Hist. i. 25. Otho postquam vario sermone callidos et

audaces cognovit pretio et promissis onerat . . . Sus-

penses caeterorum animos diversis artibus (namely, spe

et metu) stimulant. 2. The d i v e r s a will have noth-

ing in common, and go different or even opposite ways
from each other ; whereas the contraria confront

and stand directly opposite to each other. Hence the

following climax in Cic. Divin. ii. 26, 55. Diversas

aut etiam contrarias. Veil. Pat. ii. 75. Diversa prae-

sentibus et contraria exspec-tatis sperare. Quintil. v.

10, 26. 3. V a r i u m denotes variegated, as exhibit-

ing different colors at the same time, like itolklXov
;

whereas versicolor, that which changes its color,

according to the light in which it is held, like alokov.

Propert. hi. 13, 32. Aut variant plumae versicoloris

avem. Pliny is describing two different properties,

xxxvii. 10, when he describes the stone Mithrax, as at

the same time multicolor and contra solem varie re-
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fulgens. 4. V a r i a r e; means to give a varied ap-

pearance in general ; variegare, to give a varied

appearance, especially by different colors, (iii. 269.)

Vas, see Sponsor.

Vasta, see Solitudo.

Vastare ; Populari ; Diripere ; Agere ferre
;

Expilare ; Spoliare ; Peculari. 1. Vastare
(from ustus ?) means to lay waste, from rage or from

polic}7- to destroy the property of an enemy, like irep-

^fetv, irop^elv ; whereas populari, diripere, and
agere ferre, to plunder for one's own use : p o p-

u 1 a r i, on a great scale, for example, to lay waste all

the crops, and drive off the herds ; diripere, on a

small scale, to break into the houses, and break open

the closets ; agere ferre includes both meanings,

like ayecv real cfrepeiv. 2. Spoliare and populari
mean to plunder, in a state of open warfare ; whereas

expilare and peculari, depeculari, in a

state of peace ; e x.p i 1 a r e (-v/aA-ow) by open force
;

peculari (dimin. of 7re/c(o) by fraud, and by se-

cretly purloining the property of the state. Cic. Pa-
rad. vi. 1. Si socios spolias, aerarium expilas. (iv. 339.)

Vates, see Cartere.

Vaticixari, see Divinare and Hariolari.

Vecors, see Aniens. Vegetus, see Vigens.

Vehemens, see Acer.

Yelle ; Optare ; Expetere ; Cupere ; Avere
;

Gestire. 1. Y e 1 1 e, o b t a r e, and expetere, are

acts of calm reason and self-determination ; whereas

cupere, avere, and gestire, acts of excited

feeling" and of passion. Senec. Ep. 116. Cum tibi

cwpere interdixero, velle permittam. 2. Yelle (e\elv)

means to wish, and co-operate towards the realiza-

tion of one's wish, like ^eXeiv and (3ovkecfaai ; o p-

t a r e (from Trcfeelv) to wish, and leave the realization

of one's wish to others, or to fate, like nro^elv ; expe-
tere, to wish, and apply to others for the realization

of one's wish, like opeyea^at. Sen. Ep. 95. Ssepe
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aliud volumns, aliud optamus. Cic. Off. i. 20. Nihil

nisi quocl honestum sit homines aut admirari aut optare

aut expetere oportet. 3. Cupere (icairTeiv) denotes

a vehement, passionate desire
; g e s t i r e ( yrfteiv), a

lively desire, showing itself by gestures ; a v e r e

(from yaiveiv, %ao?), an impatient, hasty desire.

C u p i d u s means, being eagerly desirous of something,

like iirfevpcov
;
gestiens, rejoicing in anticipation of

something, like ^py^cov ? a v i d u s, being greedy after

something. Cic. Sen. 8. Grsecas literas sic avide

arripui, quasi diuturnam sitim explere cupiens ; comp.

with Att. ii. 18. Intellexi quam suspenso animo et sollic-

ito scire averes, quid esset novi. And, iv. 11. Perge
reliqua

;
gestio scire ista omnia, (v. 57.)

Vellus, see Tergus.

"Velox, see Citus.

Vendere ; Venundare ; Mancipare. Vendere
and venundare denote the selling of any thing as

a mercantile act ; but in v e n d e-r e (avahovvaC) the

disposing of the thing is the principal notion, the price

merely secondary, in opp. to emere, like airohoa^ai ; in

venundare, the previous having for sale, or offering

for sale, is the principal notion, as in irtirpaaiceiv, 7rco\-

elv, airefiirokav ; whereas mancipare denotes a ju-

ridical act, in consequence of which a thing is alienated,

and, with all that belongs to it, transferred to another,

in a legal form, as his property, (iv. 118.)
Venditatio, s. Jactatio. Venenum, see Toxicum.
Venerari, see Vereri. Veniam dare, s. Ignoscere.

Ventus ; Procella ; Tbmpestas ; Vortex ; Turbo.
V e n t u s (ae/?, or civtt), Hesiod) is the generic term
for wind

;
procella and tempestas denote a vi-

olent wind
;
procella (/ceXaSo?), a mere squall or

gust of wind ; tempestas, a complete storm, or

stress of weather, generally accompanied by thunder and
lightning, rain or hail ; whereas vortex and turbo
denote a whirlwind ; vortex (vertere), a weaker sort,

that merely raises the dust ; turbo Qcrrpicfxo, arpo<j>-
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aXij^, a strong whirlwind that causes destruction, (v.

287.)
Venudare, see Vendere. Venustus, see Formosus.

Vepres, see Dumi.
Verberare; Icere ; Ferire; Cudere; Pulsare

;

Mulcare ; Pavire ; Cudere. 1. Verberare, fe-

r i r e, and icere, mean, in a general sense, to strike,

whether by throwing, hitting, or pushing ; but the ver-

bewns makes his blow rebound ; the iciens and feriens

penetrate and wound, or break to pieces ; the iciens

(resembling in form jaciens) chiefly by throwing, for in-

stance, fulmine ictus ; the feriens, by pushing, for in-

stance, murum ariete ; whereas csedere, pulsare,
and mulcare, denote especially striking, generally

with a weapon ; c a? d e r e, with a weapon that cuts and
wounds, a hatchet, sword, whip, rod, strap

;
pulsare

and mulcare, with a hard weapon, stick or fist.

Pulsare has any object whatever, man, a door, the

ground ; mulcare, like to cudgel, only an object that

can feel pain, especially man. 2. V e r b e r a r e, in a

narrower sense, denotes a quiet chastisement by the

blows of a stick, which is generally appointed, as a for-

mal punishment, by the competent authorities ; whereas

pulsare and' mule are, a misusage by blows or

thrusts, which is administered as mere vengeance by
unauthorized persons

;
pulsare (from pellere) as a

slighter misusage with hand or stick, which principally

hurts the honor and dignity of the person misused

;

mulcare (/mXaf&t, malaxare), a rougher misusage,

with fists or clubs, which aims principally at physical

pain, like a souncT drubbing. 3. Pavire (irateiv)

means to beat, in order to make a soft mass solid

;

cudere, in order to widen or extend a solid mass.

F u 1 g e r e, battuere, and c a j a r e are antiquated

or vulgar expressions for beating, (v. 67.)

Verbosus, see G arrive.

Verbum ; Yocabulum ; Vox ; Dictum ; Dicterittm.

1. Y e r b u m (apaftos) is a word, as a part of speech;
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whereas vocabulum, as a part of language The
verba are verbs, the vooabula words in general. 2.

Verba denote words in general, with reference to

their meaning ; voces, with reference to their form

and their sound. 3. As a grammatical term, vox com-

prehends all the eight parts of speech ; vocabulum,
all legitimate words, consequently with the exclusion of

interjections or natural sounds ; n o m e n, only the nouns,

adjectives, substantives, and pronouns ; and v e r b u m,
only the verbs. 4. V e r b u m, in a collective sense,

denotes a general notion, that which is said ; whereas

vox, dictum, and d i c t e r i u m, are particular ex-

pressions ; v o x (^%^), an expression of feeling or pas-

sion, like an exclamation ; d i c t u m, an expression of

wit or intellect, like a bon mot. Tac. Hist. iii. 39. Au-
dita est ssevissima Vitellii vox, qua se pavisse oculos

spectata inimici morte jactavit ; comp. with Ann. vi. 20.

Scitum Passieni dictum percrebuit, neque meliorem un-

quam servum neque deteriorem dominum fuisse. 5.

Dictum is the general and popular expression for any
pointed saying ; dicterium,a select term of later times

for a particularly smart dictum, which is not merely the

product of natural wit, but also of cultivation refined by
literature and intercourse with polished society, (iv. 29.)

Vereri ; Timere ; Metuere ; Spes ; Fiducia ; Ti-

mor ; Timiditas ; Ignavia ; Formido ; Horror. 1.

V e r e r i (bpav ?) like alhel(j%ai, has its foundation in

what is strikingly venerable ; m e t u e r e and timere,
like helacLL ; and cfrofielcr^aL , in the threatening danger

of an object. The timens and metu^is fear the danger
;

the verens, the disgrace and shame. Cic. Phil. xii. 12.

Quid? veteranos non veremur? nam timeri ne ipsi qui-

dem volunt. Sen. 11, 37. Metuebant eum servi, vere-

bantur liberi, carum omnes habebant. Liv. xxxix. 37.

Veremur quidem vos Romani et si ita vultis etiam time-

mus. Afran. ap. Gell. xv. 13. Ubi malunt metui, quam
vereri se ab suis. Senec. Ir. iii. 32. Quibusdam time-

arms irasci, quibusdam vereamur. 2. Metus (fiarav)
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is fear, only as the anticipation of an impending evil,

and reflection upon it, the apprehension that proceeds

from foresight and prudence, like Seo?, synonymously
with cautio ; whereas timor (from rpe/nco), the fear

that proceeds from cowardice and weakness. Or, m e -

t u s is an intellectual notion ; fear, as from reflection,

in opp. to spes ; for instances, see Cic. Yerr. ii. 54. Off.

ii. 6. Liv, xxx. 9. Suet. Aug. 25. Tac. H. i. 18.

Ann. ii. 12, 38. Sen. Ep. 5. Suet. Aug. 5. Cels. ii.

6. • Curt. viii. 6 :— whereas timor is a moral notion,

fear as a feeling, in opp. to fiducia, animus. Cic. Di-

vin. ii. 31. Att. v. 20. Hull. i. 8. Sallust. Jug. ii. 3.

Tac. Hist. ii. 80. Plin. Ep. v. 17. 3. In the like man-
ner are s p e s, hope, and f i d u c i a, confidence, dis-

tinguished. Sen. Ep. 16. Jam de te spem habeo, non-

dum fiduciam. Tac. Agr. 2. Nee spem modo ac votum
securitas publica, sed ipsius voti fiduciam ac robur as-

sumpserit. Suet. CI. 10. Aliquanto minore spe quam
fiducia. Liv. x. 25. Curt. ix. 4, 25. 4. Timor de-

notes fear, as a temporary state; timiditas, fearfulness,

as an habitual quality, which is connected with ignavia,

as a more precise expression for the more general feel-

ing. Lactant. iii. 17. Epicurus . . . ignavum prohibet

accedere.ad rem publicam, pigrum exercere, timidum

militare. Ignaviais inaptitude for any noble action,

and particularly for deeds of valor ; timiditas is,

under certain circumstances, excusable ; i g n a v i a is

absolutely blamable. 5. M e t u s and timor have

their foundation in reflection, whereby a person is made
clearly aware of the object and ground of his apprehen-

sion ; whereas horror and f o r m i d o is an immedi-

ate feeling, which overpowers the understanding by the

dreadful image of the nearness of some horrid object,

and can give no account of the ground of its fear
;

formido (fremere) expresses this state immediately

as a state of mind, like oppcoBla ; whereas horror
(^epcro?) as the bodily expression of this state, by the

hair standing on end, the eyes wildly staring, etc., like

15
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(fypi/cr]. Tac. H. iv. 45. Metus per omnes ac prse-

cipua Germanici militia formido. (ii. 190.)

Vereri ; Revlreri ; Venerari ; Colere ; Obser-

vare ; Adorare ; Admirari ; Suspicere. 1. Vere-
r i and r e v e r e r i mean, to feel reverence ; whereas

venerari, to show reverence. Tac. Ann. xiv. 13

;

comp. venerationem sui with matris reverentia. 2. V e-

r e r i (opav ?) denotes respect bordering on fear and
bashfulness ; whereas revereri, fear and bashfulness

arising from respect. In vereri, fear, in revereri, re-

spect is the principal notion : hence verecundia is

the dread of exposing one's self before the person re-

spected ; whereas reverentia, the calm conscious-

ness that some one is worthy of this reverential feeling.

3. Venerari Qavreo^sai ?) is used (at least in Cic-

ero) only for demonstrations of reverence towards the

gods and sacred things; observare, only for such

demonstrations towards men ; colere, towards either.

Cic. Rep. i. 12. Ut . . . Africanum ut deum coleret

Lselius, domi vicissim Laelium observaret in parentis loco

Scipio. And, N. D. i. 42. ii. 28. The venerans
seeks only to express due reverence, and by self-humil-

iation to avert the anger of the gods ; the c o 1 e n s

(from Kokag) seeks by acts of courtesy, of service, and
of respect, to win the affection of some one, and the

fruits of it, as from a cultivated field. Veneratio
shows itself more in prayer ; c u 1 1 u s, more in sacrifice

:

veneratio is more a single, transient act; cultus more
a permanent expression of respect. Tac. H. i. 10.

Vespasianus . . . Titum filium ad venerationem cultum-

que (ejus) miserat ; that is, that he might do homage
to the new emperor, and then also remain in his circle of

courtiers. 4. Observare (from ipveo-^rat) involves

a mere negative notion, and denotes having regard for,

in opp. to slighting
;
yet is not, on this account, colere a

stronger, observare a weaker term. Colere, indeed,

involves more palpable activity, operant ; whereas o b
more tender regard, pietatem ; hence some
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times the one, sometimes the other, is the stronger ex-

pression. 5. A d o r a r e is the most general expression

for any sort of worship ; whereas veneratio consists

more in gestures, precatio in words. 6. Revere-

mur validas auctoritates ; admiramur raras virtutes;

suspieimus excellentia dignitate. At the same time it

appears to me, that the reverens is in a state of silent

awe ; the admirans with the expression of loud, or at

least visible enthusiasm; the suspiciens, under the im-

age of one looking up to another with an humble feel-

ing of his own inferiority. Revereri refers espec-

ially to moral ; a d m i r a r i, to intellectual and moral

;

suspicere, to any, even adventitious, pre-eminences.

(ii. 185.)
Verres, see Sus. Versicolor, see Varius.

Versutus, see Astutus.

Vertere ; Torquere ; Converters; Invertere;
Pervertere. Y e r t e r e means to turn, that is, to

move anything in order to give it another position or sit-

uation, like TpiireLv ; torquere (from T/?e/co>, arpe-

/e???), to twist, that is, in order to move a fixed point,

like arpecpetv. 2. Convertere means, either to

turn in a body, with reference to those acting, as, for

instance, Ut psene terga convertant ; or, with reference

to the action, to turn completely ; whereas inver-
tere means, to turn only half round, so that the

reverse • side of the thing turned is exposed ; lastly,

pervertere means to turn upside down, so that the

thing turned becomes useless, or falls to the ground.

(v. 289.) •

Vertjtum, see Missile.

Vesanus, see Amans.
Yestis : Yestitus ; Yestimentum ; Amictus ; Am-

iculum ; Cultus ; Habitus. 1. Yestis (from vas,

Goth, wastjan) is the most general expression, and de-

notes sometimes the whole clothes ; v e s t i t u s, some-

times only a single article of dress, vestimentum. Y e s-

tem mutare denotes, to go into mourning ; v e s t i-
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menta mutare, to shift one's clothes. 2. Ves-
t i s and vestimentum denote the clothes which cover

the hody, as necessary or decent ; amictus and ami-
culum (from amhi and jacere) the cloak or mantle

which corers the under-clothing, for the sake of warmth
or of ornament ; amictus, the whole of the over-

clothing ; ami culum, a single article, as a mantle.

Tac. Gh 17. Feminae saepius hneis amictibus velantur,

partemque vestitus superioris in manicas non extendunt.

Curt. v. 1,38. Sfl. It. vii. 447. 3. Cultus and
habitus have a wider meaning than vestis ; cultus
(occulere) whatever belongs to dress, girdle, hat, orna-

ments, arms, etc.; habitus, whatever belongs to the

exterior in general, cleanliness, mode of dressing the

hair, carriage of the body, etc. Suet. Cges. 44. Dicam
ea, quae ad formam et habitum et cultum et mores per-

tinebant. Cal. 52. Vestitu calceatuque caeteroque hab-

itu. (v. 209.)

Vetare ; Interdicere. V e t a r e means to for-

bid by virtue of the law, in opp. to jubere ; whereas

interdicere, to forbid, by virtue of official author-

ity, in opp. to addicere, permittere.

Veternus, see Antiquas. Vetula, see Anus.
Vetus; Senex ; Grand^vus ; Long^ivus; Sexec-

ta; Senectus; Senium. 1. Vetus homo (eVo?)

denotes an old man, from the fiftieth year of his life, in

opp. to juvenis, a young man, like yipcov ; whereas

s e n e x (ava%1 or evov<s e^wv ?), an old man from his

sixtieth year, with the accessory notion of his being

worthy of respect, like TrpeaftvTrjs ; lastly, g r a n d ae-

v u s and longsevus denote a very aged man, who
has already exceeded the usual duration of life, and
who is, consequently, somewhere about eighty or up-

wards. 2. Senecta denotes old age indifferently,

merely as a period of life ; senectus, as a venera-

ble and experienced age, that commands respect and
indulgence ; senium, the infirm and burdensome age,

which is to be looked upon -as a disease, (iv. 89.)
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Yetus, Vetustus, see Antiqims and Puer.

Via, see Iter. Vibrare, see Librare.

Vicinus ; Finitimus ; Confinis. V i c i n i (oliceloi)

are neighbors, in reference to house and yard ; whereas

f i n i t i m i and confines, with reference to the boun-

daries of the land; finitimi, in a one-sided relation-

ship, as the neighbor^ of others, who dwell near their

boundaries, in a mere geographical sense ; confines,
in a mutual relationship, as opposite neighbors, who have

boundaries^in common, with the moral accessory notion

of friendship associated with neighborhood. The finit-

imi are finibus diremti ; whereas the confines are con-

iinio conjuncti. (v. 181.)

Vicissim; Invicem; Mutuo. Vicissim (from

elfcd^co') denotes, like on the other hand, and in hand,

and in turn/a successive ; invicem and mutuo,
like reciprocally and in return, a mutual acting and suf-

fering between two persons or things ; invicem, more
with reference to reciprocal actions ; mutuo, to re-

ciprocal or mutual states, (vi. 402.)
Victus, see Vita.

Videre ; Cernere ; Spectare ; Intueri ; Conspi-

cere ; Adspicere; Adspectus ; Conspectus; Obtu-
tus. 1. Yidere and c e r n e r e denote seeing, as

perceiving by the organ of sight ; v i d e r e (ISelv) as

perception in general, in opp. to an obstruction of the

view, like opav ; c e r n e r e (jcpiveiv) especially as a

clear perception, in opp. to a transient or dim view

;

whereas spectare, intueri, tueri, and c o n t u-

e r i, denote looking, as the dwelling of the eyes upon

an object; spectare means, quietly to fix the eye

upon an object that interests the understanding, and

dwell upon it as upon a theatrical representation, like

^reacr^ai, ; whereas intueri (from GToyaCp^ai) , to

fix the eye upon something that strikes the fancy or

soul, as to contemplate, ^recopelv. Cic. Fam. vii. 1.

Neque nos qui hsec spectavimus, quidquam novi vidimus.

2. Intueri denotes merely to contemplate attentively;
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contueri, to gaze upon fixedly, keenly, and with e^a
widely opened. 3. Conspicere means to descry,

that is, to .get sight of an object of one's self, and gen-

erally of an unexpected object^ whereas adspicere
means to look at, that is, to cast one's eye upon an ob-

ject, whether consciously or not. 4. Adspctus has

an active meaning, as the looking at; conspectus,
a passive meaning, as the sight -of, that is, the appear-

ance, often also the field of view, sight [as in to be or

come in sight] ; o b t u t u s has a neutral sense, as the

look. Suet. Tib. 43. Ut adspectu deficientes libidines

excitaret; comp. with Cal. 9. Tumultuantes conspectu

suo nexit; and with Cic. Orat. hi. 5. Qui vultum ejus

cum ei dicendum esset, obtutumque oculorum in cogi-

tando probe nosset. (iv. 305.)

Yiere, see Ligare.

Yigens ; Vegetus ; Yividus ; Vivus ; Animans ;

Vitalis; Yivax. 1. Yigens (ai%aC) denotes a

man, both in body and mind, fresh and in full strength

;

vegetus, one, in a mental sense, on the alert and an-

imated ; vividus (from tjvs ? or from vis ?), one, in

a moral sense, full of life and energy. Liv. vi. 22.

Exactse jam setatis Camillus erat . . . sed vegetum in-

genium in vivido pectore vigebat, virebatque integris

sensibus. 2. Yivus (Goth, quiws) means living, in

opp. to dead ; a n i m a n s, possessing life, in opp. to

inanimate. 3. Y i t a 1 i s means long-lived ; v i v a x,

tenacious of life. (iv. 445.)
Yigil ; Insomnis ; Exsomnis. Y i g i 1 denotes the

state of being awake as positive, and involves conscious-

ness and will, and the application of vital energy, like

aypv7rvos; whereas insomnis and exsomnis,
only negatively, as sleepless, avirvos ; but the i n s o m-
n i s cannot sleep ; the exsomnis will not sleep.

Tac. Ann. i. 6&. Cum oberrarent tentoriis insomnes

magis quam pervigiles. Yell. P. ii. 88,. Maecenas ubi

rem vigiliam exigeret, sane exsomnis. Hor. Od. hi. 7,

6. Frigidas noctes non sine multis insomnis lacrimis
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; comp. with 25, 7. Non secus in jugis exsomnis

stupet Evias ; or Virg. iEn. ix. 167, with vi. 55Q. (iv.

444.

Villa ; Fundus ; Pk^edium ; Ager ; Campus ; Rus ;

Arvum. 1. Villa (dimin. of eSo?) denotes a coun-

try-house, usually with a real estate ; f u n d u s, a real

estate, usually with a country-house; prsedium,
sometimes a country-house, sometimes a real estate, like

landed property. At the same time v i 1 1 1 a is an arch-

itectural term ; fundus, an economical term ; p r ae-

d i u m, a juridical term. Cato, R. R. 3. Ita sedifices,

ne villafundum quserat, neve fundus villam* 2. Vil-
la, fundus, and p r ae d i u m, suppose a proprietor,

likeportio; whereas ager, arvum, rus, and camp-
u s, are thought of without reference to a proprietor,

like par%. 3. Ager and campus denote the field,

whether cultivated or not; ager (»7/309), the open

field, in opp; to ground that is built upon, or planted

with trees, consequently in opp. to urbs, oppidum, vieus,

horius, silva, like 07/36? ; whereas campus (/e?}7ro?)

denotes the low-lands and plains, like irehLov, conse-

quently in opp. to the high-lands, mom and collis ; Cic.

Div. i. 42. N. D. ii. 60. Colum. i. 2. Herenn. iv. 18.

25. Curt. viii. 1, 4. 4. Rus and arvum denote

the corn-field ; r u s (aporosi) in opp. to the village or

the town, like apovpa ; arvum, in opp. to pasture-

lands and plantations, consequently in opp. to .pabulum,

pascuum, pratum, olivetum, Sail. Jug. 95. Cic. N. D.

i. 45. Plaut. True. i. 2, 47. Hor. Ep. i. 16, 2. like

aporos. Cic. Fr. ap. Quintil. iv. 2. Fundum habet in

agro Tiburino Tullius paternum. Orat. iii. 33. De
fundo emendo, de agro colendo. Tac. G. 26. Arva
per annos mutant, et superest ager. (iii. 5.)

Vincere ; Superare ; Opprimere. 1. Vincere
(jeUeiv ? or ay/cas avaryKaCpiv ?) means, to drive an ad-

versary from his place, like vucav ; superare to win

a place from an* adversary, like vTrepfiaXkecfcaL. The
v i n c e n s has more to do with living objects, with ene-
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mies ; the superans with inanimate objects, with Af-

ficalties. Tac. Ann. i. 25. Iavictos et nullis casibus

superabiles Roinanos. 2. Evincere denotes espe-

cially the exertion and duration of the conflict ; d e v i fl-

ee r e, its consequence, and the completeness of the

victory. 3. V i n c e r e means to conquer by fighting
;

a p prim ere, without fighting, by merely appearing,

in consequence of a surprisal, or of a decided superior-

ity of forces. Cic. Mil. 11. Vi victa vis, vel potius

oppressa virtute audacia est : and to the same purport,

Muren. 15. Mithridatem L. Murena repressum magna
ex parte, non oppressum reliquit. (iv. 278.)

Vincire, see Ligare.

Vi^cula ; Catena ; Compedes ; Pedicle ; Mant-
GM. V i n c u 1 a (^ay/cdXrj, from nectere) are bands of

any sort, as a generic term for catence, etc., like^ Sea/nol

;

catense are chains, whether for fettering or for other

uses, like akvaeis ; compedes (from ireSr}'), for fet-

tering in general, the hands or the feet
; p e d i c ae, irons

for fettering the feet ; m a n i c ae, irons for fettering the

hands. Tac. Ann. vi. 14. Celsus in vinculis laxatam

catenam, et circumdatam in diversum tendens suam
ipse tervicem perfregit. (iv. 284.)

Vindiota ; Ultio ; Talio ; Poena ; Mulcta ; Cas-

tigatio ; Puniri. 1. V i n d i c t a (az^zSe/rn??) is an

act of justice, like avenging : ultio (akaXicelv, ake-

%euv), an act of anger, like revenge; talio (tXtjucu),

an act of retaliation. 2. U 1 1 i o, v i n d i c a t i o, and
talio, take place in consequence of the supreme au-

thority of an individual
;
punitio, mulctatio, and

castigatio, in consequence of the demand of oth-

ers
;
poena QrroLvr), irecva, Trevofiai), as a punishment

which the violated and offended law demands, by any
mode of suffering ; mulcta (/mXafat) as an amerce-

ment, which juctice and equity demand, as a compen-
sation for injuries done, especially a fine ; c a s t i g a-

t i o, as a chastisement, which may serve to improve the

individual, •especially a rebuke. P ce n a is for the gen-
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eral good ; m u 1 c t a, for the good of the injured party
;

c a s t i g a t i o, for that of the guilty party, (v. 249.)

3. P oe n i r e means to punish, according to the princi-

ples of justice ; whereas p u n i r i, in Cicero, to take

vengeance into one's own hands.

Vinolentus, see Ebrietas.

Yinum ; Temetum. V i n u m (olw?) is the general

and usual ; temetum (from taminia) , the antiquated

and poetical name for wine.

Violare, see Lcedere. ViR, see Homo and Puer.

Virga, Virgultum, see Rami.
Virgo ; .Puella ; Virago. Virgo is an unmar-

ried woman, whether young or old, in opp. to mulier,

like irap^evos ; whereas puella, a young woman,
whether married or not ; for instance, Nero's wife, Oc-
tavia, twenty years old, in Tac. Ann. xiv. 64, like Koprj

;

virago, a masculine, strong, heroic, young woman

;

for instance, the Amazones, dvTidveipai.

Virtus ; Innocentia ; Honestas. Virtus (dp-

TVTrf) means virtue, as far as it shows itself in becom-

ing and meritorious actions ; i n n o c e n t i a, as far as

it shows itself in blameless, especially disinterested con-

duct ; honestas (j^oaoTo?) as far it shows itself in

virtuous and noble sentiments. (vL 406.)

Virtus, see Ferocia. Vis, see Potentia.

Viscera, see Oaro.

Vita; Salus; Victus. 1. Vita (otro?) denotes

the duration of life, in opp. to mors ; whereas salus
(from oXos'i), the safety of life, in opp. to interitus,

exitium. 2. Vita denotes the public; victus the

private life of a man. Nep. Ale. 1. Splendidus non

minus in vita quam in victu. (iv. 448.)
ViTALis, see Vigens.

Vitium ; Menda ; Mendum ; Labes ; Macula.
V i t i u m (from avdrr], curr]), denotes any fault ; m e n-

da (yitaTT;), a natural fault, especially of the body, a

blemish, like /3\d{3r]; mendum, a fault committed,

especially in writing, a blunder or mistake, like dfidp-
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T7]fia ; 1 a b e s Qkcoftif). a degrading fault, a stain of ig-

nominy, like \vfjL7}\ macula ( dimin. from /xeo/co?),

a disfiguring fault, a blot, like /afKk.) (v. 319.)

Yituperare, see Meprehendere.

Vivax, Yividus, see Vivens.

Yirus, see Toxicum. Vivus, see Vigens.

Vix; iEGRE. Y ix (fjfca) means scarcely, and re-

fers, like a^oXfj, only to a thing that was near not tak-

ing place, in opp. to omnino ?w?i, Cic. Att. iii. 23
;

whereas 8e g r e means with much ado, like /xoXa and

Xoyw, and refers to the agent, who is in a state of anx-

iety as to whether he shall succeed or fail, in opp. to

facile, Cic. Sen. 20. (iii. 94.)

Vocabulum, see Verbum. Yocare, see Nominare.

Yociferari, see Clangere.

Voltjcres ; Ayes ; Alites. V o 1 u c r e s (from

eXt'fat) means whatever flies, including winged insects,

like ttt7]v6s ; whereas a v e s and alites mean only

birds ; a v i s (aeros*) as a general term in natural his-

tory for any bird, like opvw ; a 1 e s (from ala) as a se-

lect expression only for a larger bird, like oiWo>, espe-

cially the eagle, and alites is used in the language

of the augurs as a technical term for those birds whose

flight must be observed and interpreted, in opp. to osei-

nes, or those birds whose song and ery must be inter-

preted. Ovid, Art. Am. iii. 410. Jovis in multis dev-

olat ales aves. Hor. Od. iv. 2, 2. 4. Virg. iEn. xii. 247.

Cic. N. D. ii. 64. (v. 207.)
Yoluxtate, see Sponte. Voluptas, see Cupido.

Yorago ; Yortex ; Gurges. Y o r a g o C°PVXo<

and the poetical word, of foreign origin, barathrum,
denote an abyss in water, which may be either in a

pool, pond, or sea ; whereas vortex and gurges
suppose water in motion ; vortex moves in a horizon-

tal direction, so that its water turns in a circle, and
hinders whatever swims therein from escaping

;
gurges

(from 70/370? ? or yvpycfeos ?) , in a perpendicular di-

rection, s© that it drags down whatever comes into its
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eddy, into the depth below. Liv. xxviii. 30. Navis re-

tro vortice intorta ; compare with xxii. 6. Deficientibu3

animis hauriebantur gurgitibus. (v. 155.)

Vox, see Verbum.

Vulnus ; Plaga ; Ulcus ; Cicatrix ; Saucius. 1.

Vulnus and plaga denote a wound from without

;

vulnus (from lanius ?) by means of a weapon, or

other cutting instrument
;
plaga, by means of any

instrument carried with intention to injure ; whereas u 1-

c u s (aXof , &\^) means any open or sore place in the

body, that has begun to fester, etc. ; cicatrix, the

scar that is left when a wound is healed. Suet. Vit. 10.

Yerbera et plagas, ssepe vulnera, nonnunquam necem
reprsesentantes adversantibus. Plin. H. N. xvi. 12.

Cels. viii. 4. 2. V u In e r a t u s means wounded in

general ; s a u c i u s, so wounded as to be unfit for fighting,

and is the proper expression for those that are wounded
in battle. Cic. Yerr. i. 2T. Servi nonnulli vulneran-

tur ; ipse Rubrius sauciatur. (iv. 255.)

Yultus, see Fades.
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ayaSrj tvxq, 35

dya$os, 30

ayaXjxa, 103

dyavos, 58

aydirrj, 61

ayetv, 9

dyeiv koll tjiipziv, 221

dyapav, 93 80

ayelpai, 3, 160

dyeA.77, 160

ayKaXr), 232

ayKas avayKa&iv, 231

dyA.a.05, 129

dyvos, 188

ayovos, 131

dyos, 188

dyptos, 187

dypotKos, 187

dypos, 231 bis

aypvirvo^ 230

dy^icrrets, 145

dy^a), 53

aSivos, 16

dSoA.ecr^ta, 91

atSXos, 204

detSav, 32

detpat, 16

aecpoi, 16

dec's, 222

decrai, 16

aero?, 234

afo, 130

arjp, 16 bis

d#Aios, 66

aS-Xov, 171

cu,_26, 189

alavos, 172

euyiaAog, 185

cuSeio-^ai, 224

diStos, 46

cu^ea/, 22

al$6s, 25

alSovcra, 6

ai£a>, 6, 31

al/za, 191

aivos, 26, 189

di£ai, 230

aioXov, 220

aloXos, 220

alpeiv, 209

alpofxivr), 117

aloSiarSai, 37

atcrt/xos, 103

Cuervos, 213

atretv, 186

°W 4

atcovtov, 46

d/<aA.o?, 134

aK€to-#ai, 135

aKepatos, 177

d/07, 24

aK^paro?, 177

OLK/X^ 4

dKoA.ov#€«', 42

d/cos, 135

olkovclv, 26
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aKpoacrSai, 27

d.'cpos, 209

olktv, 185 bis

clkwv, 139

dXaX/cetV, 232

dA.acr$cu, 71

dXyeiv, 88

dXyos, 53, 66

dXeyw, 61, 150,

154, 181

dXe'£av, 232

dXe?, 122

dXrjfjLa, 124

dXS^etv, 175

dX$a), 11

dXi'a, 43

dXts, 192

aXti/r, 194

dX*^, 9, 91, 217

dXXoi, 31

aXo£ 235

dX?, 134

aXcros, 199 bis

dXns, 199

dXuKTos, 66

aXvcras, 232

aXcfiog, 10

d/xa, 217

d/x,dpT?7/xa, 233

d/xavpds, 151

d/xeXyoj, 133

d/xeVas, 85

ajxevrjva Kaprjva, 202

afiipyzw, 70

d/xepyoov, 135

djaept/xvo?, 216

d//,eixo, 114

d/x^ai/os, 131

d/x7repes, 195

d/xwco, 144

d/x<£acrias, 146

a/jLcfns e^oov, 68

dficfmi, 218

dvaytyvtocrKav, 102

di/ay/<d£a), 146

avayktj icTTLV, 146

dvaSeKTTys, 232

dvaSe^ecr^ai, 167

draSowai, 222

avatpelv, 111

dvat<T^ryro5, 207

dvaXevcro-co, 37

avanL/xvi'icTKecr^ai, 136

dvavevoi, 147

dra£, 175, 228

ava.TTTe.iv, 2

dva7roT77?, 174

di/apt^/x-^ros, 109

di/ao-7rao-Tos, 6

dva<jkaj/Sov, 20

dva-<f>aTit,uv, 146

dra<pXoyi£e«/, 2

dv8pa7ro8oj/, 198

dvSptds, 103

di/Spo</>wos, 97

dvetrai, 81

dve/x,05, 16 bis

avepeSlfro, 106, Hi

dv£o-t/xw5, 158

avecTLv Sovpau, 102

dvevp eti/, 112

di/^p, 97, 175 bis

avr}pL$iJLOs, 109

di/$po7rtvcos, 99

avSpoyrreiuiS) 99

avS-pcoTTos, 97

dj/ta, 53

dvt'av, 102

dvT6o-#at, 226

di/T77, 222

dvTidvzipai, 233

avrtcrtdrTyg, 6

avTi^api^cr^ai, 94

dvrpov, 202

d.7raXo5, 144

aTravres, 179 bis

aTra?, 180

d7rardv, 76

d7rep^7roXav, 222

d7rXeT05, 131

aTTofiaXelv, 14

aTTofiaXXtLV, 203

d7ToSo<r#ai, 222

a7ro^etvat, 36

aTToSzv, 173

aTTOKpVTTTCLV, 36

d7roXecrai, 1

d7TOV€WW, 147

airopia, 158
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diro rv)(7}<5, 34

diro<fidpai, 146

apafios, 14, 223

aporov, 187

dpd^yr], 184

dpyov, 10

dpyos, 23, 187

d'pSa, 129

apeaKevziv, 24

dperai, 125

apSpov, 136 bis

dpi$/xos, 45, 197

dpiorepos, 199

apKuv, 21

dpyacr^at, 146

dpop,ara, 159

apoTos, 231 bis

apovpa, 231

apTrcLKTrjp, 170

ap7r»7, 180

o.p<jrjv, 97

apri, 149

dprvri], 233

dprvros, 25

ap^aio?, 19

dp^eiv, 116

do-a</)0>9, 59

dcr?7, 192

acres, 130

derma, 76

do-KaA.a<£os, 183

dcr/cav, 41

ao-K7]$rj<s, 190

acrfjievos, 205

dcnrdXai, 196

do"7n.s, 195

dcrr^g, 205 bis

dvTpcLTrrj, 89

acrrpov, 205, bis

dcrcfiaXys, 216

drdAAa), 208

draAocppcoT/, 208

drapTrjpos, 213

dV^, 51, 233

dripia, 101

drpa7ro9, 115

drpe/o^?, 227

avarr), 51, 233

avyd^ew, 27

avrjpos, 27, 197

avrjpoTr]<;, 198

a5i&is e£ inrapxys, 115

avog, 23

diJ7ri/og, 230

avpa, 16

avonos, 155, 219

avorrjpos, 27

avTOfjedrcog, 204

avropLoXos, 161-

av7-oo9, 155, 219

avyjxos, 130

avw, 27

acfyarov, 55

dcfiavQ), 31, 78

dcpSovais, 192

dcpvciqs, 65

defrpodv, 13

'A^aiot, 4

d^ai/-^?, 131

dx^V, 33

ax#os, 142

d^At;?, 150

di^os, 136

/?dS^, 158

fiaSc&LV, 114

fiaKrpov, 90

/Sdvavcroi, 75

/3dpog, 142

/3acn-d£eii/, 79

/3ai5e£av, 122

/3e/3aios, 219

/5eAog, 139

/3A.a/3epo?, 52

/5Xa/577, 233

/3Aayts, 55

/3Ad£, 17, 207

/3AeVav, 26

/3\ocrvp6s, 213

fiopPopos, 129

/3ov\.ecr$ai, 221

fipdyyiov, 217

jSpaSvvew, 133

/?paSuVl33, 208

fipaxioiv, 217

fipaxvs, 30

ySpe^etv, 152

fipOTOS, 191

/Wo?, 201
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Tata, 211 bis

yaXir], 34

yaXrjpos, 37, 94

yavpos, 91

yeAar, 185

yeA.<os, 93

ye/xetv, 210

yevio-Sai, 48, 170

ytvtTrj, 92, 206

yevvator^s, 154

yeVos, 92, 206

yews, 131

yepaios, 18, 198

yepaos, 142

yepa?, 67, 171

yepouo-ios, 18

yepwv, 18, 175, 228

yeucrai, 192

y€TJO), 11

Ty, 211 bis

yrjSeiv, 92, 222

yrjpvu), 90

ycyvea-S'at, 48

yXacfavpos, 120

yAoia, 88

yA/uKus, 208

yXwTra, 77

yi^crios, 92

yvwfjbr), 196 bis

yvtovat, 187

yopyos, 234

ypa/x/xa, 124

ypopicfaas, 210

ypvrr], 177

yvpyaSos, 234

yupos, 154

Satfioyv, 149

8aK€tv, 122

Sa/<pv, 118

SaKpvav, 118

Savos, 86

Sonrdvr), 54

Sapov, 171

Sacrus, 16

Baxj/at, 71

SeW, 123

Set, 146

Seiv, 146

Seivos, 26

Set£ai, 59

Set7rvov, 71

Setcrat, 224

Seicr$ai, 186

8eo5, 26, 225

8epas, 67

Seppx, 212

Seoyxevav, 124

Secr/Aoi, 232

Sevciv, 65

Seveo-«9m, 146

Seirrepov, 115

Se^ecr^at, 178j

209

Se^a), 173

8^€tv, 178

189,

SrjXeiV, 1

St}Aov, 20

S^Acoo-ai 155

S?)p,os, 93

huxKpLVtiv, 62

8ia,7ri;#€o-$ai, 63

SiaoTi£ai, 62

Sia/reyyeiv, 62

Siarpi(3uv, 133

SiSi>/xos, 68

SieXKCtv, 87

Stepetv, 63

Si'k?7, 41, 137

SioXecrai, 1, 15

St7rA,a£, 68

8t7rXow, 68

Si7rA,o£s, 68

S/yUOS, 198

Sj/o<£epax,*1^0

8otos, 68

8op/Oi, 6

So|a, 94, 196

8opa, 212

Sopu, 139

SovAos, 24, 198

SpatW, 198

Spa,7ren7?, 161

Swa/xou, 30

8wa/x,ts, 168

8wacr$ai, 168

Swacrra'a, 168

8t»CT€t8^5, 213

(W/xema, 152
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Svovolcl, 151

hva-cjuqfJiia, 101

Sco/xara, 6

Swpov, 67

SaiTLvr], 67

eyyeXay, 185

eyyuav, 167

iyyvs, 8

iyyvcrros, 15

eyKapTTO?, 86

ey/cuos, 170, 171

ey^eXv?, 183

lyXos, 183

eSos, 195, 201, 231

kSpa, 195

e'Sco, 11

l$eipa, 49

e^eA-ovnys, 205

€#VOS, 92

c£os, 45, 200

eTa, 119 '

etap, 213

eT8o?, 83, 205

ecSwXov, 102

eiKa£w, 229

€IK€LV, 231

eiKeXo?, 5, 8

ci/ccot/, 102

eTAap, 212

elfxapfxivr), 35

eipyco, 54

eipyojv, 15

eipaj/, 196, bis

dpepos, 198

eipo/x,evo?, 197

etcrat, 49

ets l/cacrros, 179

ets Kcvov, 89

etcrpevcrai, 114

tloiSivai, 201

e/<aT€pos, 218

cVacrrot, 179

e/<ao-T05, 179

IkS^/xcii/, 174

€Ket, 31

eKTjXia, 178

eK^ai/etv, 143

eKK/V^cria, 43

eKowxio?, 204

eKwepaivew, 203

iiccpopa, 90

Ikooi/, 204

eAceti/, 139

eXetv, 168, 201, 221

eA&Tv, 114

eA.tKTos, 76

eA.t£ai, 120

IXi&ai, 234

eAAos, 199

e'Aos, 119

i/ji/Saiveiv, 114

ifjL7roXav, 70

ijjL<f)avL<Tai, 155

evSaieiv, 2

eVSeia, 159

16

evSeAe^eiv, 43

eVSto?, 60

ive^KecrS-aL, 112

ei/oire, 148

eVo<xis 'Evucoj 87

eVous, 228

ei/reA.^?, 84

ivTeWecrSai, 116

evv7rviov, 202

l^aTTivrjs, 182

e$€(TTL, 43

iiovcrla, 168

e7rayy€AAeo-$(H, 167

e7rtetKOJ5, 99

hriSvfA&v, 222

e7riKct//,7r^s, 54

e7rtr^Seto?, 100

eVix^oVtos, 97

€7ra)8at, 32

e7r<o/us, 23

epai/, 61

epaov9ui, 61

epacrr^g, 14

epya£o/xai, 54

epyacrta, 153

epyov, 9

'ipSeLV, 105

epe#a), 98

ep€i7T(o, 185

ipevSew, 22

ept<^>05, 33

ep7reroV, 183

epTTOiV, 183
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cppeiv, 71

cppcop-tVo 1

?, 44

ippSxrScu 169, 219

Ippcoo-o, 29

cpcnrs, 210

€pve<x$ai, 226

ZpvKeiv, 21

epcos, 61

eo-ayeipw, 9

co-^' ore, 148

«r^aro?, 75

erai, 145

ercupai, 160

eraipos, 200

erepov, 115

€Tl, 72

eroV, 49

erog, 18, 228

ev, 29

tvSrjvyjs, 86

cvSvs, 182

evKapata, 151

€vv^, 50

tviropos, 65

eVCTKLOS, 151

eirroKOS, 85

evrpoTros, 30

curvx 1

*?^ 78

tvcpopos, 85

€v^apLcrr€iv} 94

eu^eo-^at, 186

icj>€LVOLl, 43

£<pUa$ai, 116

1^71
e'X^pa, 152

eX-V?, 6

ex^ci), 6

ex<-oVa, 183

€XK, 183

exop-evo?, 3

ej(<»3 10

e^ojv, 228

£«d, 116, 175

Cory, 116

£,6<po$, 150

£aw, 17

rryelaScu, 64

^Secr^ai, 91

rjovs, 208

^eto5, 200

?7#05, 45

^iwv, 185

17/ca, 117, 219, 234

*>, 71

771/1, 71 bis

rjviSe, 71

tjvlov, 88

rpUOg, 140

rjcrv^ta, 178

T77J5, 208, 230

17X^775, 32, 96

^ 87, 224

^aAacrcra, 134

&xAAoi, 180

£a/za, 16, 189

$ap,€io5, 16

«^avaros, 142

Sdpaos, 82

SeaaSai, 229

£eW, 221

$ep,is £<TTt, 43

$eot peta ^acovre?, 78

5eos, 149

#eWao-#ai, 2, 186

^ctos, 170

£ecopetv, 229

Srjixwv, 3

Srjpiov, 18

#77?, 106

Srjcravpot, 65

£Aai/, 53, 66

Sopvfirj, 87

$pao~09, 82

«9pe<jo, 87

Sprjveiv, 118

SpiyKos, 144

-V'£, 49

Spovos, 195

Sv/jlos, 16

Svpa, 155

$t>ptSes, 155

£wog, 52.

«9-co?t€U€M', 24

lao-Sai, 28, 135

iSetv, 229
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tStos, 173

ISov, 71

livou, 114

Upov, 211

tepos, 188

lkolvos, 100

tKavoj?, 192

i/ceTC^eti/, 186

tXapos, 91

iXv?, 129

tvaio, 105

to?, 213

16t7]$, 116

Ipfjves, 97

is," 169

icra, 8

io~og, 5

Icrravai, 199

«r^veii/, 168

icr^upo?, 219

tcrcos, 34

Kay^a^ctr, 185

/ca^apo?, 177

K<L$i£eLV, 52, 219

/cat, 72

/caivos, 149

Katpos, 60, 151

KaKrjyopia, 131

KCLKLOiV, 58

KaAayxos, 50

/caAAos, 25

Kakvij/ai, 195

KapLij/aL, 88

Kai/a^etv, 32

kclviLv) 51

KaVpOS, 33

K(X7rrcLv3 209, 222

Kape/co/xo<ovres, 49

Kapyvov, 49

/<apt5, 54

KapKapov, 54

KapTrovoSoLL, 58

/capros, 30

Kap<fi(x), 3

/capco, 32

/carayeA.ai/, 185

KOLTaSeivai, 36, 196

KaraiKLa, 131

KaraKaUtv, 2

KaraKpv7rT€tv, 36

Karcu/evai', 43

KaraTrJKetv, 128

/carac/>poven/, 203

KdTcuJ/rjv, 143

/carei'Sav, 44

/carej(etv, 52, 133

/cac/>a£u), 71

KtSpos, 126

K€tp€tV, 33

/cetjoco, 30

K€LOr$a.L, 178

/cei'w, 49, 93

KeXaSos, 222

KeXevav, 116

/ceAeuJos, 115 bis

Kepawos, 89

KepSaXios, 25

«ev^etj/, 36

Keu^co, 54

ksu^coi/, 34

Ke^aprjcrS-al, 95

KiqSepiovta, 45

/c^Secrr^ 1

?, 145

ktjXuv, 134 '

Kr)X£<j) 7TVpL, 31

/07Ax's, 234

KJJ7TOS, 231

klklvvos, 49

kiwi/, 43

KXayyei7^, 39

/<AaSo?, 93, 180

KXaUtv, 118

/cAaOyua, 119

icXeos, 37, 94

KXrjpia, 180

/cAijua, 125

kActus, 41

kA.07tios, 195

kAi>tos, 37

kAw, 180

Kvecfyas, 150

Kvvt,acrBat, 122

KO€LV, 168

Koipavos, 53

KOLTOLl, 52

KOLT7), 50

KoXaKeia, 24
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KoXaKCvetv, 24

/co'Aa£, 226

KoXacpos, 10

KoXaxpon, 51

koXovw, 107, 190

KoXocfxAV, 50

koXqivos, 41

Kop,a£av, 71

KOfJLT], 49

KOfXfJLOVV, 41

KOfAlf/OS, 177

/compos, 130

Kopacriov, 160

ko/>->7, 160, 233

KopL^ofxat, 38

KQpprj, 49

Kopv£,a, 14

Kopvaaw, 126

Kopvtpy, 4, 50

Kopvcpovv, 4

Koa/xelv, 41 bis

KOCTflOS, 99

KOTTOL, 34

KOTT&vr], 184

ko^wvt], 48

KOij/at, 194

/cpa£co, 32

KpanrdXrj, 69

Kparos, 169

KpeKO), 49

KpcpcfiaXov, 87

Kptvew, 229

/cpo/ca, 49

Kporos, 87

Kpovcrts, 87

Kpvfxos, 88

Kpvos, 88, 190, 191

KpV7TT€LV, 36

K7rucrraAA.os, 88

Kpv\f/at, 133

KretVeiv, 110

ktwos, 87

Kvap, 202

Kvpco, 48

kvtos, 212

KWKvetv, 119

kcoAov, 136

Kwg, 53

Aa/fety, 209

Aaio?, 199

AaKa^civ, 91

XaKuv, 59, 60, 167

Aa/a£eiv, 118

Aa/a?, 118

AaAeu/, 59, 60

AaAia, 91

Aap,7ras, 32

Xdparoi, 126

Aa^etv, 142

Xa^ecrtg, 142

Aeycij/, 59

Ae'yto, 140

XetjSeLv, 55

Xet/3op.€vo9, 129

Aei/Ja), 117

Aeios, 120, 123 bis

Aet^ety, 120

Ae/crpoi/, 50

Ae/x</>os, 14, 20

AeTrros, 122

Ae7rw, 122

AevKyj, 129

AevKov, 10

AevKos, 126

Aevcrcro/xevov, 128

Aevcro-tt, 127

Ae^pios, 168

A^petv, 14

Xr)<jTr)<$, 169

Ai/3a£eii/, 55

Ac^os, 194

XiXauofJiOi, 91

XijAvr), 119

Xtpios, 76

Xnrapelv, 186

Afy, 52

Ao'yis, 234

Aoyx>7, 139

AoiSopta, 131

AotSopos, 127

Aoi/xo?, 128

Aoto-^os, 75

X6>(jxr], 199

Ao^os, 125

Au^pov, 129

Avko<£ojs, 133

Av/X77, 234

Avcro-a, 14
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Xvxyos, 32

Xu/fy, 23-4

Aorros, 129

A.ax£av, 117

/x,a8i£eiv, 159

/i,a£o's, 132

jxaKapios, 78

fxaKpos, 73

/xaAa£ai, 223, 232

fxaXaKos, 143

/xaAepos, 117

/xaJUos, 212

fidfijAr}, 132

[xavSavew, 155

fiavSavw, 17

fJiavLKOs, 14

/xavos, 84

[xavTevcaS-ai, 64, 96

/xacr^aA.^, 23

/xarav, 224

//,aT77, 233

ixarrjv, 89

[xavpuiTos, 207

/xeya, 131

/aeyas, 131

fxeSetv, 145

/xeSecr$ai, 40

fxeSelvaL, 140

/xe% 69

/xe^ieVai, 102

ftetStav, 185

/aciA-i^os, 139

fXCtpOLKLOV, 175

fxetpecr^ai, 137

fietpa), 144, 177

/xeASetv, 24

fieXXew, 52

/xeAos, 136

fxeX7retv, 32

fiifjca^a, 131

IA€{ivr}cr$aL, 136

fiifi\f/Ls, 183

fJLevetv, 133 bis

/AeVos, 17

fxipifxva, 53

/xeposj 136

/micros, 136*

/A€ra o"7tov8o)i/, 167

fierdpcriov, 16

[xerdcfipevov, 68

fierewpov, 16

/Aeraopos, 12

fxiroLKos, 106

jU,€TO^OS, 200

140

)ev ayav, 140

,cu, 116

/, 133

|, 102

', 46

213

157

^os, 130

fjuvvSu), 157

/AeYpioi/,

fJL7J$€V (

/JLrjSojJLC

fJLr)VV€LV,

Mxavrj,

fxiatvetv,

/Aiapos,

/AlKpOS,

fJLLoSoS, 171

/>uo"os, 152

/Aoipa, 35, 144

/ao'Ais, 117, 234

/Aopos, 142

fxopvcrcreLv, 46

fiopc^t], 83

/xo^Xos, 141

/AvSaAeos, 217

fJLVKTTJpes, 145

fjivXXeiv, 143

/Avpw, 67, 134, 166

fxvcrapos, 107

/agjkos, 234

/agjAos, 141

vaos, 211

vd-n-q^ 199

vapos, 145

rails, 145

veavtas, 1 75 bis

vca£, 149

vearos, 75

vc&7, 20

j/eKpos, 142

ve/Aos, 199

veo^ev, 115

veov, 149

vcos, 148, 175

vevetv, 117

vcqxttl, 149

VrjlTLOS, 175

vqxew, ^5
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vt£co, 126

VLKOV, 231

VL7TT0), 166

vtcpa, 166

vofjufxos, 159

voiToVy 68

£av$os, 10

%>os, 23

^uy/caAeiv, 43

£vV€K€lV, 52

$VV€KTOL, 179

£vv$e<xis, 44

oyKos, 142

6Soi7rop€tv, 174

6Sos, 115

oSuo-acr»9ui, 152

6'ScoSa, 152

o£os, 90, 205

oS/xara, 27

oSofAOLL, 76

ot aAAot, 31

oZSav, 215

oikztoi, 229

oiKetos, 173

OtK€T^5, 198

otKoSo/xi^/xa, 4

olKretpetv, 139

oIkti^clv, 139

Oi A.017TOI, 31

oifxai, 38

oT/xos, 115

o?™?, 233

otVwcns, 69

oloi/ t eti/at, 168

oTtos, 142, 233

oico, 218

oicovos, 234

okkos, 76

oKvetv, 52

okvos, 101

oAeT^p, 169

oA-iytopeiv, 203

oA/ywpos, 216

6A.io-$eii/, 117

oXkos, 168

6A.oAv£eiv, 119

6'Aov, 21 f

oAos, 119

oXos, 180, 219, 233

oXwg, 166

b^jiakorrj^, 152

o/x-aAws, 217

Ofjb/Spos, 166

ofJLrjyvpis, 43

OfXOLOS, 5

6/XO600S, 8

6/xov, 217

6p<a>s, 8

ovap, 202

oVeiSos, 185

ovros, 52

o£us, 3 bis

07TI?, 37

67ra)crS^7roT€, 166

opav, 224, 226, 229

opyaz/, 186, 187

opy^, 62

opeyecr^ai, 186, 187,

122

opeKTTjs, 62

oprjxos, 234

op^os, 22

op£pa>, 133

op^tocrt?, 98

opivoi, 41

opvts, 234

fyos, 84, 135

oppwSta, 225

opcro's, 90, 180

opvX^» 139 v

op^os, 125

o<7iov eari, 43

ocrtos, 188

dcr/JLrj, 152

oVcrat, 27

ooricr'ow, 179

ocrcpprjcris, 152

nr^cov, 179

132

w, 26

^ap, 132

219

oupos, 135, 185

>dvai, 146

146

;, 183

o^ctv, 124

ovapov,

overs.

ov

OvXo?,

<^0

oIcpetXew,
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6'x% 185

ox$os, 41

7ra§€iv, 80

ttcllSlov, 175

TraUw, 223

7TCUS, 175

7rat?, 175

7raAato9, 18

ttoXlv, 115

TraAAa, 132

ira\\aKrh 160

TrdXfjLT], 195

7ravStKtos Sav€iv, 143

Travqyvpis, 43

7ra.]/cwpyos, 25

7ravTes, 179

7ravrw9, 166

7rdv)(u, 165

7rap(i, 162

7ra.paAeye<7#cu, 160

7ra/5ao-Te'AA.eo'1S-az, 134

7rapavTiKa, 182

Trapacfrpoiv, 13

7rapa^pr]fjia, 182

TrapSevcs, 233

7rapiow, 121

7rapos, 19

7ra?, 180

TTauaaSai, 11

7rao-o-aXos, 196

irarpios, 158 v

7rarp(5o5, 158

Travpos, 157

Tra^wco, 159

Tragus, 55, 165 bis

TrcSav, 39

Tre&f, 232

7reStW, 231

TreSov, 211

7Te£w $€LVOLL, 161

7re£os,, 58

7ret^etv, 81

TT€iva, 232

Treiparrjs, 169

7retp€Lv, 48

7reipa>, 5, 144, 157

7reKco, 221

7reAayi£eii/, 134

7reAayo5, 134

7reAA.o9, 46

7t£\tt), 195

7reAcopios, 131

ttcV^os, 4, 66, 119

7rej/ia, 158

Trivo^ai, 232

7re7rapetv, 19,48,112,

183

7re7roi$og, 86

7r€7TOl#00, 44

7repa, 214

7repat05, 132

7rcpav, 214

7repav, 153

irepSetv, 221

7rept, 149

7repLJ3oXog, 144

7repieivai, 2

TreptcrcreveLV, 2

TrecretF, 117, 134, 193

7reVecr#ai, 1Q, 96

7rerpat, 193 bis

7T€(j>V€iV, 90

7rei^at, 58

7rrj\cu, 139

tt^Ao?, 129

-rrrjiai, 155, 196

Tn$a.K.vr}i 8

7U#€tV, 181

7Tl$OS, 8

7TLKp6g, 3

7TLfjLe\r}s, 165

TripLTrpavai, 2

iriveiV) 29

7riVos, 46, 130

7ri7rpacrKetv, 222

7rto-Tts, 82

7TtCTTOT^5, 82

7TLTV€LV, 134

7rAava<r$ai, 71

tfXcx^, 8, 125, 135

7rAe£ai, 184

7rAei)crai, 166

7rA^cov, 65

7rAoTxnos, 65

7tAo{5to?, 65

7rAv8ai/, 119

7rv€Vfxa, 16, 149

7TVtyO€t5, 25
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TroSeiv, 164, 221 bis

tto^os, 146, 164 bis,

204

7roLrjfxara, 32

TTOlKlkoV, 220

7roijAvr), 160

Troivrj, 232

7roAe/xios, 4

7roAts, 93 bis

7roAAa>as, 189

ttoXAos, 168

7ro\v<3, 65

7ro/xTrrj, 90

ttoVos, 117, 153

7TOVTl£,€IV, 134

7TOJ/TO?, 134

7ropev€(T$aL, 174

7rop^€tv, 221 bis

TVOp'lt^W, 79

iropKos, 210

7rdppa)$ev, 173

TrorajLtos, 85

7rore, 148

TTOTi, 212

7TOTVtOS, 168

7TOT09, 29

v Trpa^ets, 9

Trpaos, 140

Trpdaaetv, 153

Trpavs, 30

TrpecrfivTT]?, 175, 228

Trpv\vy)%, 174

7r/>iuov}ai, 70

7rpiv S77, 171

7r/Do/ca, 183

7rpoaeri, 171

Trpoo-TyKovres, 145

7rpos tovtoi?, 171

7rpocr^)opo5, 78

7rporepog, 19

TrpoTrlfxTrtiv, 42

Trpocpipio, 102, 131

7rpo</>?7T£ta, 65

7rpvA.ces, 175

TrpwVj 174

7TT€p6v, 10

7TT€pv£, 10

7rrr;vo5, 324

TTTlkoV, 10

7TTOp$6s
y
90

7TTa)^€ta, 159

OT#CJ, 191

7rvKV7^, 175

7ru/a/os, 16

irv£ 175

7rcoA.etv, 222

7T(ot3, 160

pafiao-cruv, 14

pat/3ds, 154

pdxos, 180

p£$o<s, 136

pe7ra), 87

pevfia, 85, 187

Ipevo-ai, 187

pr]yf.uv, 185

p^ac, 87

p^X09, 125, 184

piV, 145

ptvr)\aT€LV, 153

pt7T^, 185

poSavos, 51

poos, 85

poVaAov, 87

pvSfjios, 45, 197

pv7ro<s, 130

pwfxaXeos, 219

poifxr], 169

o-a/cos, 195

o-a<£ws, 59

or^7T(0, 191

o-#evapdg, 219

o-^eyeiv, 168

o-iyav, 199

(Tto-avov, 191

(TlOiTTaV, 199

aKaios, 199

o-Katpo), 22

o-KeSao-ai, 83

o-/ceAA(o, 130

(rKYjTTLWV, 90

o-Kfjij/aL, 90

o"Ktoet9, 151

<jK\r]p6v, 55

o-kA.t;po9, 23, 194

o-koVcAoi, 194

crKorepov, 150

cTKoros, 150
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CTKVTOS, 195

cnraSav, 122, 210

cnrav, 29

o"7rapa£ai, 167

cnrapyav, 215

anraprrj) 121

cr7raTaXwv, 165

tnreos, 202

cr7T^Aatov, 202

o-TT^y^, 202

oraAa^at, 96

ariXXu), 192

oreyos, 15

OT€Va>7TOS, 15

o-repea, 96

OTepi<£os, 206

CTTC^)CO, 19

o-TiXfta), 126

(TTik-q, 96

<tti£cu, 106

cttm^o?, 192

crrot^etov, 124

OTO/XC^O?, 215

OTopy^, 61

(TTOp-9">y, 90

<TTopxa&v, 212

crTO^a^eo-^at, 214

o-To^a^op-ai, 229

orpa/So's, 206

crrpec^av, 227

o-rpe^a), 19, 222

crTprjvrjS, 198

crTpo^atos, 25

arpo<£aA.iy£, 222

cruapos, 205

cruyyev^g, 145

crvyytyvwcTKeii/, 102

<rvy)(aipr)(rai, 42

cruAAoyos, 43

o-vfxfSefirjKOTOiS, 34

(Tv^oXrji lib

crvfJL7ravT€<5, 179

crv/*7ras, 180

(jv/JLcfiopd, 35

<rvvoujJLo<s, 145

owcyyus, 8

crvviSpcov, 43

a-we^eta, 154

(TvvSecrLa, 44

crwoSos, 43

awoiKos, 106

o-fc, 210

a^vos, 16

ac^aAAeiv, 76

cr<f>a\\aiv, 76

o-<£a£<u, 111

o-cfxipayos, 87

crcjjapd^aL, 87

crcjirjKou), 157

o"<^)tS^, 38

<T<f>o8p6s, 3

o-cfiptyav, 215

o"xa£a), 139

a^aa-rrjpiov, 139

a^ea), 212

o?$/*a, 83

cr^otvos, 121

(rxoXrj, 234

crwpos, 3

o-ais, 190

crcor^pios, 190

Ta\anro)pia, 117

Taw?, 73

rapaKTO?, 67

rapafat, 165

rdpyavov, 130

ravprjSbv /3Ae7reiv, 26

tck^iv, 26, 117, 207

ra^ av, 35

TaVav, 212

T€tp€a, 205

retpav, 120

TtipofAevos, 84

rei^o?, 144

reAeios, 84

reAAw, 208

reAos, 84

rerayo?, 119

repas, 205

repp-a, 84 bis

repo-co, 23, 211

Te^tTat, 75

r^Ac, 173

T^Ao'^eV, 173

Ttr^?7, 133

rA^i/ai, 80, 232

Tot^og, 144

tokos, 86
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roXfMa, 82

toX/xwv, 80

T07TOS, 125

ropov, 26

Tpayav, 215

T/octyos, 33

rpavis, 214

Tpa£ai, 25

rpa^rji, 213

rpa^Xos, 68

rpa^vs, 26, 28

Tp€KCO, 227

rpifMOi, 225

r/)€7reiv, 227

Tprjfxa, 115

fpyxys» 25

rpifieiv, 120

rpwyXrj, 139

tvpfir), 215

rur^os, 158

tik^Aos, 117

tw£w, 207

rvx^ 35

tv^oj/, 34

vas, 216

vyieivos, 190

vypov, 216

vypo<s, 55

V6T09, 166

vA-a/cretV, 122

£A/>7, 199 bis

V7rap, 202

u7ra,T05, 209

u7rep/3aAAecr$ai, 231

VTruryytierSai, 167

V7TVOS, 202

v7ro8e^€cr^at, 209

V7TO\f/La, 113

£?, 210 bis

voto-tos, 75

£<£tJ, 25, 123

vif/rjXos, 12

vto, 216

<f>ai,vo), 126

<f>a\av$o<s, 126

cfidvau, 59, 60

<£avepcos, 19

<£aos, 129

<j>apyvvpu, 219

cfxxp/xaKoVi 135

cf>dpvy£, 77

<fiavarT7]pios, 78

cf>€yyecv, 83

cfiiyyos, 129

<£eyya), 126

</>epeiv, 76, 80 bis

cfiipo), 56, 85

^jaTy, 187

(f>rjvai, 155

ijWJpcs, 18, 187

cjiStvav, 83

<pu/a>, 84

</>iAav#pu>7ra)9, 99

^tXetv, 61, 201

<£iAom/aa, 152

</>t'Aos, 14

<£Aeyecr#cu, 22

<£Aey/xa, 78

<£Aeya), 78, 126

</>Aeu<o, 129

<£Aeco, 118

cfjXoyeiv, 1 25

<£Avw, 84, 85

^>o/5er<T^ai,224

cfiowos, 90

<fiOLTav, 114, 181

<f>oveveLV, 111

cfrovevs, 97

4>opds, 170

<j>6pew, 80

tfiOprjjAa, 83

<f)6pLfJLOS, 83

cf>6pro<s, 142

cjipaKTos, 44

</>pa£ai, 79, 87, 219

</>/h/o7, 226

(fipovecv, 218

4>povTis, 53

cfivyds, 161

<£*W, 203

<fivXd£ou, 89

<j!>t5Aov, 92

cfivXov
€.X

0iV
i
^

<fivop,€vr), 78

<£uco, 85, 86, 170

<£ttpav, 56
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Xa/3os, 88

^atvetv, 222

XCLvo), 33

Xaipe, 29

XaA.e7TOT77?, 117

XaAivos, 87

^a/xa't, 211

^a/xaXog, 198

^avSavctv, 209

Xaos, 222

Xapai/, 96

XP-pw eiSei/ai, 94

^aptv cpepew, 94

^aa), 33

^etpoco, 96

^etpwv, 58

XeipojvaKTes, 75

^epas, 188

X*po-os, 98, 225

Xfe 33

X^ecrivos, 98

X^cov, 97, 211, bis

Xfaapos, 33

X^evt]., 113

xAtS>j, 174

^Aoia, 113

^Atopos, 129

^voacrro?, 233

Xotpos, 33, 210

XopS^, 38

XopTcuos, 98

Xpav, 96

Xpoy, 146

XPV&v, 222

XP^/xaTtcr/x-os, 126

Xpecr/AoAoyetv, 96

XPWT°s> 30

Xpwio?, 172

Xpwo?, 60

p(pws, 212

Xv/xos, 216

X^a, 41

XOipetv, 114

X&pos, 125

if/dWew, 32

xj/acfrapos, 188

if/eKas, 193

if/evSecv, 76

i]/7]\acpav, 144 bis

i/^</>os, 188

i/^eij/, 120

^tJxw, 61, 193

^rtlfS, 61, 78

i[/lX.6s, 157

i/aAoco, 221

ij/oyos, 183

if/olSos, 130, 213

i/^#o?, 76, 88

^X^ 16

ij/wpos, 177

wa, 135, 185

wSat, 32

(OKeavo?, 20

<Jkus, 3

wAeV^, 217

wA£ 235

wfjLos, 23

<ovog, 171

(OS €OLK€V, 38

ax^eA/^/Aa, 126
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THE CONTEMPLATIONS AND LETTERS OP HENRY DOE,
NEY. 12mo. pp.226. 60 cents.

TRIENNIAL CATALOGUE OP ANDOVER THEOLOGICAL
SEMINARY, 1857. 25 cents.

Igqbiial «Siiqatiq^.

The following sets of standard works will be sold at very reasonable prices.

JOURNAL OF CLASSICAL AND SACRED PHILOLOGY. The

first, second, and third volumes are now complete. The first and second num-

bers of the fourth volume are ready.

THE EVANGELICAL MAGAZINE (English). A complete set from

the commencement till 1832, with numerous portraits of distinguished minis-
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Publications ofW.F. Draper, Andover.

THEOLOGIA GERM A TMTCA. Which setteth forth many fair lineaments

of Divine Truth, and saith very lofty and lovely things touching a Perfect Life.

Edited by Dr. Pfeiffer, from the only complete manuscript yet known.

Translated from the German by Susanna Winkwor^h, With a Preface by

the Rey. Charles Klngsley, Rector of Eversley ; and a Letter to the Trans-

lator", by the Chevalier Bunsen, D. D , D. C. L., etc. ; and an Introduction

by Prof. Calvin E. Stowe, D. D. 275 pp' 16mo. Cloth, $1.00 ; calf, S2 00.

This treatise was discovered by Luther, who first brought it into notice by an edition which

he published in 1516, of which he says : " And I will say, though it be boasting of myself, and
4 1 speak as a fool,' that, next to the Bible and St. Augustine, no book hath ever come into my
hands whence I have learnt, or would wish to learn, more of what God and Christ, and man,

and all things, are."

" The times and the circumstances in which this most rich, thoughtful, and spiritually

quickening little treatise was produced, — the national and ecclesiastical tendencies and influ-

ences which invested its author, and which gave tone, direction, and pressure to his thoughts,

— are amply and well set forth in the preface by Miss Winkworth, and the letter of Bunsen.

The treatise itself is richly deserving of the eulogies upon it so emphatically and affectionately

Tittered by Prof. Stowe and Sir. Kingsley, and, long before them, by Luther, who said that it

had profited him ' more than any other book, save only the Bible and the works of Augustine.'

Sin, as a universal disease and defilement of the nature of man ; Christ, as an indwelling life,

light, and heavenly power ; Holiness, as the utmost good for the soul ; and Heaven, as the

state or place of the consummation of this holiness, with the consequent vision of God, and
the ineffable joy and peace,— these are the theme of the book. And it has the grand, and in

this day the so rare and almost singular merit, of having been prompted by a real and deep relig-

ious experience, and of having been'written, not with outward assistance, but with the enthu-

siasm, the spiritual wisdom, and the immense inward freedom and energy, of a soul itself con-

scious of union with Christ, and exulting in the sense of being made, through him, ' a partaker

of the Divine nature.'

" Those who have known the most of Christ will value most this " golden treatise." Those
whose experience of the divine truth has been deepest and most central will find the most in.

it to instruct and to quicken them. To such it will be an invaluable volume worth thousands

upon thousands of modern scientific or hortatory essays upon " Keligion made easy."

" It is printed by Mr. Draper, at the Andover press, in the old English style, with beautiful

carefulness and skill, and is sent, post paid, to all who remit to him one dollar."— [Independent

The work is at once a literary curiosity and a theological gem.— [Puritan Recorder.

This little volume which is brought out in antique type, is, apart from its intrinsic value, a

curiosity of literature. It may be regarded as the harbinger of the Protestant Reformation. —
[Evening Traveller.

"WRITINGS OF PROFESSOR B. B. EDWARDS. With a Memoir
by Professor Edwards A. Park. 2 vols. 12mo. $2.00.

These works consist of seven Sermons, sixteen Essays, Addresses and Lectures, and a Me-
moir by Professor Park.

ERSKINE ON THE INTERNAL EVIDENCE FOR THE
TRUTH OF REVEALED RELIGION. Third American, from the Fifth

Edinburgh Edition. 139 pp. 16mo. 50 cents.

" The entire treatise cannot fail to commend the positions which it advocates to intelligent

nnd considerate minds. It is one of the best, perhaps the best, of all the discussions of this

momentous subject." — [Congregationalist.

" This argument of Erskine for the Internal Evidence of the Truth of Revealed Religion, is

the most compact, natural and convincing we have ever read from any author."— [Chris. Chron.

" No man ought to consider himself as having studied theology, unless he has read, and pon-
dered, and read again,.' Erskine on the Internal Evidence.' " — [The Independent.

THE ANGEL OVER THE RIGHT SHOULDER. By the author

of u Sunny Side." 29 pp ^Smo 20 cente,
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BIBLIOTHECA SACRA AND BIBLICAL REPOSITORY.
E. A. Park and S. H. Taylor, Editors. Published at Andover on the first

of January, April, July and October.

Each number contains about 225 pages, making a volume of 900 pages yearly. This work is

larger, by more than 100 pages per volume than any other religious quarterly in the country.

This Review is edited by Prof. E. A. Park, of the Theological Seminary, and S. H. Taylor,

LL. D., of Phillips Academy, Andover. Among its regular contributors, are eminent scholars

connected with various theological and collegiate institutions of the United States. Its pages

will be enriched by such contributions from Foreign Missionaries in the East as may illustrate

the Biblical Record ; and also by such essays from distinguished naturalists as may elucidate

the agreement between Science and Religion. It is the organ of no clique or party, but aima

to exhibit the broad scriptural views of truth, and to cherish a catholic spirit among the con-

flicting schools of evangelical divines.

" Questions of philosophy and the analysis of language, of Biblical and literary criticism, of

the constitution and life of the Church of Christ, of practical morality and evangelical religion,

of biblical geography and the interpretation of prophecy, and the relation of Science to Religion,

together with ample literary intelligence, both foreign and domestic,"— these make up the

matter of each number, and cannot fail to interest Christian Scholars, Clergymen and Laymen.

Terms.- $4.00 per annum. A discount of 25 per cent, will be made to those who pay
STKiCTLY in advance, and receive the numbers directly from the office of publication, post-

age unpaid. When supplied by agents, $3,50, in advance ; otherwise $4.00.

Postage. — The postage is five cents per number, or twenty cents per year, to any part

of the United States.

TESTIMONY OP THE PRESS.

The articles, treating of interesting themes useful to the general scholar as well as the theolo-

gian, fully sustain the very high character of this quarterly, which, restricted to no sect, and
broad in its range of thought and instruction, has commended itself to the best minds in our

own and foreign lands. [Boston Courier.

This, as is well known, is the great religious Quarterly of New England, if not of the coun-

try, and is held in high estimation in England and Germany as the principal organ of biblical

and philological criticism in the English language.

This work as now conducted, deserves a large and generous patronage from clergymen of all

denominations. [Puritan Recorder.

No Parish is either poor or rich enough to be able to do without its benefit to its pastor.

[Congregationalist.

INDEX TO THE BIBLIOTHECA SACRA AND BIBLICAL
REPOSITORY, Volumes 1 to 13 (from 1844 to 1856.) Containing an Index
of Subjects and Autbors, a Topical Index, and a list of Scripture Texts. Pa-

per covers, $1.75; clotb, $2.00; balf goat, $2.50,

BIBLICAL REPOSITORY, First Series, comprising tbe twelve volumes

from the commencement of tbe work to 1838. Tbe first four volumes contain

eacb four numbers ; tbe succeeding eigbt volumes, two numbers each. A few
sets only remain.

The Biblical Repository was commenced at Andover, in 1831. The present series of the Bib-

liotheca Sacra was commenced in 1844. The two periodicals were united in 1851. The volume

of the combined periodicals for the present year (1858) is the forty-sixth of the Biblical Repos-

itory and the fifteenth of the Bibliotheca Sacra.

VIEW OE ANDOVER. A finely executed Lithographic View of An-

dover, on a sheet 18 by 24 inches, exclusive of the margin.

The sheet contains a view of the Town from the west, and an enlarged delineation of the

Literary Institutions in the border. It will be sent by mail, post paid, on receipt of $1,25.
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